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CHAPT...:. ONE 
THE PROBLEH PJID NETHOD OF TI'JVESTIGATION 
1. Statement of the Problem 
It is the aim of this study to examine the findings of child 
psychologists concerning children from birth to five years of age and 
apply these insights in evaluat ing the present ministry by pastors to 
preschool children, so that specific conclusions may be reached relative 
to the role of religion in the life of the child and the extent to which 
the pastor may scientifically ministry to these needs of children. 
For some years significant Hork has been carried on by several 
profession 1 groups in the field of child development . Among these are 
the Child Guidance studies at Yale Universityl and the increasingly 
effective work of a number of pediatricians , many of \~hom have reported 
t~eir findings . rotable progress has been made in the nursery school 
movement by social 1-~orkers dealing vlith young children. In addition 
to these activities some good work has been done in educational 
psychology with children in various universities and teachers colleges . 
Hental hygiene as a l·thole has become much better informed about the 
needs of young children and ho"r to gratify these needs . 
Only a few attempts have been made to gather the findings of 
these secular studies and put them in a context which would be useful 
1 . A. Gesell, The :!"irst Five Years of Life, (Nm.: York: Harper 
and Brotl er~, 1947) . Dr . Gesell has been Director of the Clinic of Child 
Development, Yale School of iedicine, New Haven , Connecticut since 1911. 
For others of his books see the bibliography. 
from the point of view of the church. Religious educators have par-
tially and sporadically noted these findings, but not in a very co~ 
prehensible manner with the main focus on the role of the pastor. 
In addition to the ordinary educational focus upon young 
children, there is need to see these problems and processes from the 
point of view of pastoral relationships. It may be true that the 
pastor's relationship to children is largely confined to the parents 
but it may still be focused on the children as the interest of the 
parents themselves is naturally focused on the children. An attempt 
will be made to bring the insights of psychology to bear upon the op-
portunities of the pastor in a community to minister to these pre-
school children according to their needs. 
a. Importance of the study 
One of the outstanding conditions which increases the 
urgency of the pastor's more adequate orientation to the problems 
and needs of the young child is the contemporary instability of the 
family as an integral unit. 'Iilith the high incidence of divorce in 
the United States, the increase of juvenile delinquency, the tendency 
to reduce home to little more than a convenient place to sleep and to 
eat breakfast, and the large number of cases of mental illness which 
2 
are believed to have their genesis in childhood, a better understand-
ing of childhood needs is very apropos. The pastor who hopes to explore 
the creative possibilities of_ his calling is concerned with the total 
f~~Y constellation. In this constantly shifting and changing society, 
the young child is involuntarily thrust into an environment which pre-
3 
sents many complex problems and inconsistencies that confuse him. The 
place of religion in this new life is no less confused, for 
In America's first one hundred-fifty to two hundred years, 
religion was a consistent and integral part in the training of 
practically every child in the school and of all who belonged to 
church-going homes. Now religion is no longer a function of the 
school, but it is left to the church. The family altar has be-
come a tradition, the Bible is supplanted by the magazine or the 
story book and religion as a topic of conversation is unfamiliar. 
Religious instruction has disappeared from home almost as com-
pletely as from the school and consequently from the lives of 
the young and from the structure of society. 2 
It will become more apparent as contemporary pastoral ministry to young 
children is considered, that ominous deficiencies do exist. It is the 
hypothesis of this investigation that the pastor has a distinct contri-
bution to make to the growth and development of the young child. How-
ever, it is the opinion of the writer that the minister is not aware of 
the processes of religious growth in young children well enough to pro-
vide for proper Christian nurture. A more clearly defined pastoral 
ministry will help eliminate a contemporary condition in which we find 
that the pastoral work with this age group is very hap-hazard and often 
times uncertain. 
The pastor has not been concerned about the preschool child 
as much as with the economically more productive older groups under his 
influence in the parish. Clinical training teaches the pastor that his 
ministry must be focused on the individual person, and from him to the 
ever-expanding relationships in which the individual shares. Until the 
needs of the young child are well-understood, any attempts at a pastoral 
2. G. H. Betts, The Curricu1um of Religious Education, (New 
York: The Abingdon Press, 1924), pp. 61-63. 
4 
ministry to this age-group may go far astray because of poorly defined 
objectives. Other aspects of parish work often claim the attention of 
the pastor because these are directly responsible for his continuing 
in his position and earning a livelihood for his family. 
No matter how many excuses one may have for the negligence 
of pastoral care to this age group, the fact will become apparent that 
if the pastor is truly interested in a ministry which will meet the 
total religious needs of the individual, he must begin at the founda-
tion of all human life, which is early childhood. William W. \Uster, 
an accredited psychotherapist in alcoholism, has indicated that a 
child's behavior pattern has been set in the first six years of life. 
In this pattern is established many of the predisposing causes of 
chronic alcoholism.3 Mrs. Sophia Fahs summarizes this importance when 
she says "Practically all schools of psychology, however much they 
differ at many points, agree that the first two or three years are 
the most significant and influential of all life. 114 Psychological 
studies testify to the importance of this period of rapid growth in 
the individual. The pastor may try to delegate all the work with 
young children to lay members of his church, but m1less he sees first 
what his heretofore poorly defined relationship should be with the 
3. See W. i-1. \>lister's statement in J. Bishop, The Glass Crutch, 
(New York: Doubleday, Doran and Company, Inc., 1945), pp. 297-302. 
4. E. M. Manv1ell and S. L. Fahs ~ Consider the Children How 
They Grow, (Boston: The Beacon Press, 1940J, p. 180. 
5 
child 1 s parents, he may continue to lose valuable opportunities to foster 
the early religious "growing edge 11 5 of the you..."lg child. 
b. Defining of terms 
The role of the pastor with preschool children is the topic 
of investigation in this thesis . The term, 12astor, has· a different 
connotation to nearly every .person who uses it . This semantic problem 
is not uncommon in circles of students of theology and psychology. 
The Biblical use of the term pastor helps us to understand the pastoral 
work of the ministry as defined for this study. From the Hebrew word , ( r. 7 ' <1:2- eh)' we find that the literal meaning is a helper , or 
feeder of sheep. 6 This word is used in the American Version of the 
Bible, especially in Jeremiah 2: B; 3: 15; 22: 22; and 23: 1 , 2. The 
Greek word, rrot.)A -{-v , (poimen) , has the same literal meani ng as the 
6 Hebrew word . Among other places this Greek word is used in Ephesians 
4: llf, (see the American Version of the New Testament) . Besides the 
original literal sense the word now has a figurative meaning and re-
fers to the minister appointed over a congregation. 
The word, ~' is used here with the connotation given to 
it by social psychologists . In this particular usage, "role will be 
used to designate the sum total of the culture patterns associated 
5. See R. c. Cabot and R. L. Dicks , The .Art of Ministering 
to the Sick, (New York: The ~mcMillan Company, 1936), p. 14 • .Also see 
V.I. E. Hocking, The Meaning of God in Human Experience, (New Haven: 
Yale University Press, 1912) . 
6. J . Orr, General Editor, The Internationa. Standard Bib 
Encygl opaedia, (Chicago: The Howard Severance Company, l9l5 , Volume 
IV, p . 2258. 
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with a. particular status,"? which in this f'ra.me of reference is that of' 
pastor of a congregation of people . Dealing with human behavi or must 
always be placed in some specified self-other context, i . e . , in an ~n-
terpersona.l context . It is precisely the relationship of' the pastor 
with children in his parish or to people significant in one '.lay or an-
other to the children, which constitutes the specific self-other con-
text significant for his role . 
It might be expected that a simple and clear definition 
could be made of the use of these two terms together . However, when 
one searches among contemporary pioneers in Clinical Pastoral Tra.in-
8 ing, we find that there is a considerable variation of opinion as to 
l-Iha.t constitutes the l·rork of a. pastor, in general, let alone its appli-
cation to the specific needs of young children. Perhaps one of the 
. most important distinctions, to a limited extent, between pastoral 
work in England and the United States is that whereas in the former 
country, pastoral work is regarded as applied sociology, in the United 
states it is vie"t.Ied as applied psychology. 9 
The work of a pastor with preschool children will be of a 
quantity and quality that will enable the young child to grow into 
7. See T. M. Newcomb and E. L. Hartley, editors, Readings 
in Social Psychology, (Ne-vr York: Henry Holt and Company, 1947), PP• 
367-373 for further definitions of the meaning roles and status, and 
p. 368 for this specific reference. 
8. A term used in s. Hiltner, editor, Clinical Pastoral 
Training, (New York: Commission on Religion and Health, Federal Cormcil 
of Churches, 1945) to apply to a type of training in theological educa-
tion. 
9. See A. s. Nash, "Pastoral Education in Great Britain, 11 in 
s. Hiltner, Ibid., p. 130. 
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maturity, finding satisfaction for a maxi~~ of his total needs in 
general and his religious needs in particular, if it is going to meet 
the true meaning of this phrase. The problem of how such a pastoral 
ministry may be developed in the parish situation is the subject of 
this study. 
2. Delimitation of the Field of Investigation 
a . The age range 
If it is difficult objectively to analyze the complex rae-
tors of the mature human personality, it is extraordinarily so with 
the rapidly growing and changing child. This study wil l be confined 
to the role of ·the pas t or with preschool children. The term, "Pre-
school children" , Hill mean those five years of age and younger . 
Although educators seek to ru1derstand the l earning processes of the 
child in the kindergarten and nursery school age , the pre-nursery 
age is also very important in determining the patterns for later 
growth. 
b . The ecclesiastical frame of reference 
The ecclesiastical affiliations of the pastor will consider-
ably influence his attitude to the young child. In this research, a 
10. Throughout this paper, whenever an infant is referred to , 
except in a case study, the pronoun 11he 11 will be used, with apol(!gy to 
the feminine sex. The English language lacks an asexual pronoun. 
carefully selected group of ministers and churches i-lill be studied in 
order to present :: Hlu~tr~tive case studies :trcmfrach denomination or 
faith. Baptist, Congregational Christian, Episcopal, Methodist and 
Unitarian churches of the Protestant denomination will be included. 
Ron~ Catholic parishes and Jewish congregations have been selected 
as they were made available to the writer. A description of pastoral 
ministry to young children within these various faiths, selected from 
the Greater Boston area, will be pre~ented in a later chapter. 
3. The Historic Church's Hinistry to Children 
The efforts of spiritual leaders of the historic church to 
minister to preschool age children have been varied and poorly de-
fined. Attention is given to the wide sweeping span of the history 
of the church in an effort to show the development of the present 
ministry to young children in the light of a broad historical perspec-
tive. Several major periods of history '\-Till be reviewed in which 
significant incidents indicate the attitude of spiritual leaders at 
that time to,o~ard young children. 
a. Hebrew education before the time of Jesus 
The Christian church has accepted the Old Testament as 
sacred scriptures in conjunction with the New Testament. The Old 
Testament gives us a record of the Hebrew peoples before the time 
of Jesus. The interesting devices and means by which they were able 
to perpetuate their religious traditions so well are reflected in 
these sacred writings as well as in the secular writings of the period. 
The role o£ the child in the Hebrew £amily suggests some signi£icant 
patterns £or pastoral ministry to young children. . 
b. Jesus' ministry to young children 
The New Testament records some of the teachings and actions 
o£ Jesus in which his attitude to young children are demonstrated. 
Here we shall see his emotional attitudes to young children, some of 
the things which he did £or young children and his concepts of the 
importance of "~;;he individual life of a child. 
c. The first five centuries of the Christian Church 
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The Christian church expanded during a period of history 
that was marked by many changes in the political, social and economic 
structure o£ the Hedi terranean v1orld. The influence o£ Christianity 
upon the status of children in the Graeco-Roman world reflects the 
attitude of the early church leaders to young children. Education of 
children in the primitive Christian connmmity ·Has a very interesting 
phenomena which vras comparable to HebreW education before the time of 
Jesus. The differences in this process were early signs of the changes 
which would come about as the early church grew. Infant baptism has 
its beginnings in these £irst five centuries. These factors in the 
expanding Christian church will be seen clearly. 
d. From Augustine through the Hiddle Ages 
Divisions must be made in history for purposes o£ systematic 
r,esearch, but they do not indicate radical changes in history. Augus-
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tine's views on infant baptism are ~ery significant because they were 
later adopted by the Roman Catholic Church as their official position. 
From his views have developed many of the attitudes and conceptions con-
cerning infant baptism which will be. seen in the case studies of pastoral 
work with young children among contemporary parishes. Infant communion 
was a phenomena which rose, flourished and then diminished until it was 
practically abolished in the twelfth century. A consideration of the 
significant educational developments in this period of history will com-
plete the pict~e of the gradual growth of the historic church through 
the 11Lddle Ages. 
e. The effect of the Reformation 
Several of the great reformers initiated activities which have 
existed to the present day regarding the attitude of the church to young 
children. We shall see the work of Luther, Zwingli, the Anabaptists, 
and John Calvin as it related to young children of their day. England 
and Scotland unde~vent a transformation in church organization during 
t his same period of time as it abandoned the bonds with the church at 
Rome. The Counter-reformation within the Roman Catholic Church has 
had its lasting effect upon that church's ministry to young children. 
Some of the significant activities of the Reformation will be presented. 
f. Transition to the present day 
Nicolaus von Zinzendorf, John Wesley, Robert Raikes and 
Horace Bushnell have all made contributions of varying proportions 
that have effected the church's ministry to preschool age children. 
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Other leaders of the secular field , such as Rousseau, Pestalozzi and 
Froebel made an impact upon the educational v1orld tlhich has eventually 
found its way into the life of the church. 
These efforts of spiritual leaders of the historic church to 
minister to young children in one vJay or another vJill provide the his-
torical perspective for defining the present pastoral ministry to young 
children. Although it may receive a considerable amount of attention , 
the development of this attitude sets the contemporary work of pastors 
in clear relief. 
4. Method 
2. Religious significance of the interpersonal experiences of children 
One of the basic methods employed in this research is that of 
focusing insights from research by psychologists and psychiatrists upon 
the function of religion in the life of the child, \-Jhich will enable a 
clear definit ion of the HOrk of the pastor with this age group to be 
made . Important aspects of personality development in the peri od of 
infancy '\.Jill be presented. These will include such phenomena as de-
velopment of the self-dynamism and the various psychological processes 
at work in the gradual learning process among infants . The significance 
of interpersonal activities during childhood for religion will be stated 
in specific frames of reference wherever possible. The implications for 
religion of the interpersonal processes of childhood provide the criteria 
upon "to!hich the present pastoral work is evaluated, and from which specific 
conclusions in defining the role of the pastor with preschool children may 
be made . 
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b. Present pastoral ministry to the young child 
The method o~ study which will be used to determine contem-
porary pastoral ministry to young children will be a structured, per-
sonal interview with each of a carefully selected group or twenty-eight 
ministers, priests and rabbis in the Greater Boston area. These pastors 
will be selected from the various ~aiths previously mentioned. An at-
tempt will be made to survey the present practices in these selected 
parishes, which will then be evaluated in the light o~ the recent un-
derstanding or children as reported by child psychologists. Each 
pastoral interview is recorded in detail. These will appear in the 
appendices. The responses were then codi~ed ~or purposes or tabu-
lation and analysis. 
c. Evaluation of contemporary pastoral ministry 
to young children 
The pastoral ministry to young children in the various 
parishes visited will be evaluated in the latter part of this study. 
The scheme ~or cor1•elating the essential findings o~ the interviews 
will follow the general outline o~ the structured interview. These 
subjects include 1) Ministry at the time o~ birth, 2) Baptism, 
3) Sunday group activities for preschool children, 4) Weekday group 
activities ~or preschool children, 5) Teachers with this age group, 
6) Pastoral concepts about young children, and 7) Pastoral practices 
in the local parishes. 
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As each one of these subjects is treated, the criteria from 
the field of child psychology will be presented. In this way, psychol-
ogical examination of the pastoral work will not only allow for judging 
'"hether or not the particular programs in operation are meeting the 
needs of the children concerned, but also whether or not the techniques 
used by the spiritual leaders are in accordance with the best methods 
of pastoral psychology. 
5. Conclusions Concerning the Role of the Pastor 
with Preschool Chil dren 
The final portion of this study will conclude with as clear 
a definition as is possible of the role of the pastor l-lith young chil-
dren. The needs of young children, the sociological phenomena of co~ 
munity and family life, the resources of the church, the vocational 
calling of the spiritual leader and insights of pastoral psychology 
will be taken into account in drawing these concl usi ons . Proposals 
for further research evolving f rom this exploratory investigation 
will also be projected. The historic church's attitude to young 
children through the ages will be presented next . 
CHAPTER 'IWO 
THE ATTITUDES OF THE HISTORIC CHURCH 
TO YOUID CHILDREN 
Pastoral ministry to young children has been an ever-changing 
and consistently developing phenomenon as one sees the historic church 
in broad perspective. The attitude of the church to young children is 
reflected in its rites for infants, the educational plans and the per-
sonal work of the spiritual leaders in the communities. Beginning with 
the attitudes of the Hebrew people tmrard young children one is able to 
perceive the gradual growth and development which has taken place in 
the Christian church's attitude to young children. An attempt will be 
made here to select some of the outstanding and significant develop-
ments in the histo~- of the church which illustrate the developing 
concepts of pastoral ministry to young children. 
1. Hebrew Education Before the Time of Jesus 
Education was one of the chief foci of attention among the 
early Hebrew people in an effort to nurture their children with the 
Hebrew faith and culture. One of the geniuses of the Hebrew tradition 
has been its preservation through many years of geographical disper-
sion. Although the Rabbi played some direct roles in the early Hebrew 
religion with children, most of his contacts 1orere indirect. Parents 
perpetuated Jewish customs by careful, regular observance of religious 
festivals and sacred occasions in the home. Cognizance of the inter-
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dependent £amily constellation is essential to understand the way in 
'.zhich the £amily was the scene £or lcr1owing the 'Hill o£ God and inter-
prating the same to their children. Attitudes o£ the Rabbi were shared 
by the head of every household as laymen were always active in the or-
ganized religious activities o£ the temple and the community. 
Attitudes of the Hebrew toward his £amily are basic in under-
standing pastoral work with young children and the education which took 
place in that setting. Living 't.Zi thin the family unit was considered 
the normal lot. One who sought to avoid it was an object of suspicion; 
"who shall trust a man that hath no nest?" they asked.1 The birth o£ 
children and the elementary experiences o£ marriage were ·accepted with 
gladness and looked upon as a favor £rom God. Children were a sign of 
God's good will. 2 The wife who bore them \·las one of the blessings given 
to a God fearing man,J while the barren woman was a source of grief to 
herself and her husband.4 With the honorable recogni tion of child-
bearing went the expectation that one of every age should honor his 
£ather and mother. Injunctions to this effect are numerous, 5 and the 
varied circumstances in which it was urged shm-t that it was regarded 
as essential to personal character and the structure of society. 
1. 
2. 
J. 
4. 
5. 
Halachi 1: 6. 
Ecclesiasticus J6: 26. 
Psalm 127: J. 
Psalm 128: J, 4. 
e.g., Genesis JO: 15. 
As Exodus 20: 12; Deuteronomy 27: 16; Proverbs 1: 8, 9; 
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a. Educational processes at work 
In the setting of the Hebrew family , three basic means of 
teaching young children of Hebrew parent s seem outstanding. All of 
t hem do not pertain to children under six years of age, but many of 
them begin at an age earlier than six years. 
i. Total f~~ly participation 
There was constant partici pation by all members of the family 
in everyday activities. In the semi-nomadic days a boy would learn to 
tend cattle, to hunt with bow and arrow and other necessities of outdoor 
life. Girls would learn the domestic arts such as to knead, bake, spin, 
weave, smr, and dye. This learning was enriched with religious meaning. 
The rabbis came to teach that a father had certain duties to 
his son; one of these l..tas to teach him a craft, a parental obliga-
tion placed alongside the duty to teach the Law to one's sons. One 
rabbi bluntly said, "He who does not teach his son a craft, teaches 
him brigsndage. 116 
Thus again we note that daily toil involved the total family, giving to 
it a social bearing linked with the will of God• 
ii. Patriarchal control of children's conduct 
In t his patriarchal society fathers were given great authority 
over their children. This control of children's conduct was another way 
of teaching young children the religious heritage of the past. Biblical 
law before the time of Jesus was largely the result of work by devoted 
rabbis and prophets "called out by God" for that purpose. The la\.Z was 
6. L. J. Sherrill, The Rise of Christian Education, (New York: 
The MacHillan Company, 1944), p. 19. 
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followed very closely by the parents. The rabbi, through the written 
La\-1, controlled the conduc-t of children by instruction of -their fathers. 
Some of the Biblical lavr was evidently directed to limiting this patri-
archal authority,? but its core remained, and it Has expected that the 
father should exercise it strictly.8 
The books of Exodus, Leviticus, and Deuteronomy abound in de-
tailed prescriptions for the regulations of family affairs. The family 
vias the scene of the earliest teaching of these codes, for they governed 
ordinary living as well as the priestly ritual. Children were reared 
from infancy to consider the \.Jill of God as bearL"lg- upon · every kind of 
action. Some of the "richest imagery for our conception of God comes 
out of family life itself. 'rhe .Jews were exceedingly jealous to keep 
the divine Name unsullied, but there was no sense of outrage among them 
vrhen God was called Father." 9 
iii. Oral tradition 
Oral traditio~ was a third way in which the Hebrew people 
passed along religious concepts in the family. The saying, "The father 
to the children shall make known thy trutJ:r, 1110 is an expression which 
described both the ideal and practice in Hebrew education. Telling the 
· stories of God leading the Hebre\-1 peoples in the past vas e a part of 
this oral tradition, as it beca~e embodied into religious festivals and 
special seasonal celebrations. One passage in our present Old Testament 
7. Deuteronomy 21: 18-21; Leviticus 25: 44. 
8, Genesis 18: 19. 
9. Sherrill, op, cit,, p. 20. 
10, Isaiah 38: 19. 
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embedded itself in Jewish consciousness very deeply, namely the 11Shema", 
contained in Deuteronomy 6: 4-9. There is a steady reiteration of the 
command to teach the law "diligently unto thy children11 , by conversa-
tion in the household, on the way to and fro, by day and by night.11 
These three main tendencies of teaching are important in 
trying to comprehend the role of the Rabbi and the synagogue in min-
istering to young children. The history of the Hebrew people records 
constant major clllnges in government, environment and places of wor-
ship. The rich Hebrew tradition of today has been preserved because 
of the family structure in which religion ~~s taught by precept and 
ex.ample. tfuen the people were L"l exi le, or taken as slaves in small 
groups, the tradition of monotheistic religion 't·Jas perpetuated within 
the family circle. 
b. Influence of sacred festivals on young children 
The consequence of religious persecution Has that rites and 
sacred festivals came to be observed in the home instead of the temples 
which were destroyed. These rites had two significant effects on the 
young children of Hebrew families. First of all the family religious 
ritual stimulated the interest of children by means of definite actions 
which provoked curiosity. The ritual was enacted in the easy intimacy 
of the family, where ideas presented could be seen, inquired into, 
manipulated, participated in, and acted out. In this way the first 
impressions which the child received as to the religion of the -vrorld, 
11. Cf. Deuteronomy 11: 8-21. 
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were vivid parts of the life of their parents. Another significant 
aspect of the family ritual was that it stimulated parents to realize 
fresh insight instead of relying upon static information in teaching 
their children. The Hebrew father was obliged to interpret these. 
rituals to his children, which in turn pressed him to re-evaluate the 
meaning of the rites himself. There is no accurate or reliable way 
by which we can measure the effect of such teaching except the obser-
vation that "Israel's faith bears the deep imprint of the ti>lo-fold 
necessity of teaching others while one himself is relearning the mean-
ings in what he must teach. 1112 The Old Testament itself is, to a 
certain extent, a record of the gradual process of religion in home 
and temple. 
c. The place of the young child in Hebrew society 
Hoving on from the importance of the ri tua113 in the everyday 
life of the Hebrew family, we may look more definitely at some signifi-
cant findings by scholars pertaining to the place of young children in 
the Hebrew religion. It is believed that no specific efforts were made 
to present an organized formal education to children under six years 
of age. 
A child was considered exempt from religious duties during 
the first three years of his life. The Jew had vivid word pic-
tures of those earliest years of his life. In his first year, 
they said, a child was like a prince, resting in his cradle, 
12. Sherrill, op. cit,, p. 24. 
13. For a detailed interpretation of the major Jewish festi-
vals, see: H. Schauss, The Jewish Festivals from Their Beginnings to 
Our Ovm Day, (tr. by Samuel Jaffe), (Cinninnati: Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations, 1938). 
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everyone kissing and embracing him; but in his second and third 
years, he was like a pig, sticking his hand in the filth! And 
during those three years a child was thought of as a newly planted 
tree whose ~it was not to be eaten until the fourth year had 
com.e around. 
A boy's legal responsibility did not begin until thirteen years of age. 
But there was a duty which the Rabbis taught belonged to the father, 
beginning about the fourth year with their sons. 
In the fourth year the father must begin to initiate him 
into the knowledge and observance of Torah. This was a duty 
falling squarely on the father; for the Rabbis taught that it 
was his, and not the mother's responsibility ••••• At the age of 
four a child started to the synagogue ·Hith his parents, unless 
they, like the mother of R. Joshua, disregarded the exemptions 
and took him to the synagogue in his cradle, in order that from 
his first years the ears of the child might be accustomed to the 
words of the law.l5 
Such responsibility for teaching the young children was a part of the 
father's task. Very little evidence is available which would indicate 
that the rabbi focused his attention upon the age group under consider-
ation in this paper. After formal schools were established, its teach-
ing served to supplement that already begun by the father in the home. 
Usually the child \-las taught short verses from the Torah according to 
the child's capacity, 'vi th a very limited amount of direct attention by 
the Rabbi. 
It is impossible in a paper of this scope to include a de-
tailed developmental history of the Jewish family pattern, but these 
principle techniques of teaching, and the family observance of the 
sacred rituals were apparently most significant in the ministry of the 
14. Sherrill, op. cit., p. 48. 
15. Sherrill, Ibid., p. 48. 
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synagogue or the Rabbi with young children. The development of kinder-
garten and nursery groups is something which comes in recent times and 
will be included in the section of this paper related to the preschool 
children among Jewish congregations at present. 
2. Jesus' Ministry to Young Children 
Among the many other particular aspects of the ministry of 
Jesus which comes under the scrutiny of the scholar, the work or con-
tacts of Jesus with young children receive a minimum of attention. 
Our major sources16 for the life and teachings of Jesus do reflect 
Jesus' relationship with youu1g children which may be interpreted as 
a pastoral ministry as defined in chapter one. A number of the re-
corded incidents in the life of Jesus will be cited exemplifying his 
concern with young chi~dren. 
a. His emotional attitudes revealed 
i. Jesus felt respect for young children, for he taught us 
17 
not to despise them. 
ii. He felt indignant that his own disciples should stand 
between the children and himself, and so manifested his interest in 
their welfare. This attitude was evident throughout his ministry. 
iii. He must have regarded them with a sacred awe, rear-
firming his teaching of the importance of the individual :person in the 
16. See Hatthew, Mark, Luke and John. 
17. Matthe-vr 18: 10. 
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sight of' God, "for I say unto you, that in heaven their angels do always 
behold the face of my Father who is in heaven. 1118 
iv. Jesus' love for children is illustrated in several places 
in the Gospels. He used the diminutive of affection with an endearing 
term in raising the daughter of Jairus, saying, Talitha cumi, meaning, 
"Little girl, I say to you, arise.n19 Although this particular girl 
was t\olelve years of age we need only compare it "t.rith the feelings of' 
Jesus in the tender words which he speaks to Peter: "Feed my lambs. 1120 
v. He felt sympathy for children. To the vromen of Jerusalem 
bewailing his fate, he said, "Weep for yourselves and for your children. 1121 
In these several incidents we see that Jesus did shm-1 attitudes 
which were indicative of response to the feelings of the people involved 
in the different situations. He showed love, respect, sympathy and re-
vealed a deep concern about their welfare. 
b. Some things which Jesus did for children 
i. He are well acquainted viith the traditional phrase used 
at many baptismal services which is "He took them in his arms and 
blessed the11. 11 The actual recorded statements of Jesus in this sit-
uation are very brief. 
Nark 7: 
ii. Jesus healed the children.22 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
24-30. 
Matthew 18: 11. 
Nark 5: 41. 
John 21: 15; also Mark 7: 27. 
Luke 23: 28. 
See John 4: 46-54; ~futthew 17: 14-21; Matthew 9: 18-26; 
iii. He provided for their physical wants in feeding the 
four and five thousand, "besides women and children". He connnanded 
that something to eat be given the raised daughter of Jairus. 23 
iv. Luke, the physician, notes that Jesus observed the man-
ner of children's life and play. Jesus noted their gam~ of wedding 
and .funeral, 24 their sleeping in bed 't-li th their father, 25 and the good 
26 gifts they had received from their parents. 
These several references to the ministry of Jesus serve to 
illustrate that Jesus felt it his responsibility to give time and at-
tention to the care and concern for little children. That he was able 
to understand the needs of young childr en and some of their habits of 
play and growth is evident from the records of the life of Jesus. It 
is superficial to suggest that Jesus was a child psychologist, but we 
may well see in his activities that he understood some of the dynamics 
of child life. This will be taken up in a fuller way in a later chap-
ter on pastoral practices at the present time. 
c. Jesus' concepts about children 
i. One of the ideas which Jesus expressed about children was 
that they were true types of greatness and membership in the Kingdom. 
"Whosoever therefore shal l humble himself as this little child, the 
same is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven.27 Again, at another 
23. lvlark 5: 43. 
24. Luke 7: 32. 
25. Luke 11: 7. 
26. Matthew 7: 11. 
27. Ma.tthe\-7 18: 4. 
time, in referring to children Jesus said, "of such is the kingdom of 
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heaven." This simile was used for teaching purposes by Jesus but 
it is illustrative of his ready acquaintance with the nature of cbil-
dren and the fact of their simplicity of language and development. 
ii. The record indicates that children v1ere to be given 
high regard in the commonplace activities of life. They were not to 
be offended. ~fhosoever shall cause one o~ these little ones that be-
lieve on me to stumble, it were better for him if a great millstone 
were hanged about his neck, and he were cast into the sea. 29 The 
analogy does not suggest the age of the children involved here but 
the import of what Jesus was saying would apply to infants as well as 
older children. 
iii• Children are identified with himself which indicates 
his belief in, and understanding of children in relation to the total 
message which he vras preaching. ''Vfhosoever shall receive one of such 
little children in my name, receiveth me."30 
iv. Jesus believed that children held an important place in 
the sight of God, as is evidenced by the high esteem with which he 
spoke concerning the Father's loving purpose for them. "It is not the 
will of your Father who is in heaven that one of these little ones 
· should perish. 1131 
28. Matthew 19: 14. 
29. 11ark 9: 42. 
30. Mark 9: 37. 
31. Hatthew 18: 14. 
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We see in these four items that Jesus pointed to children as 
typical of the heavenly kingdom in their spirit of humility, trust and 
service. Also it is interesting that children should not be despised 
nor caused to stumble as they are individual objects of God's provi-
dence as well as adults. This particular attitude expressing the 
worth of the infant and the need for preserving the life of an infant 
1-1as the beginning of one source of conflict as the teachings of Christ 
were carried to every part of the Graeco-Roman world where infanticide 
and abortion were the practice rather than the exception. This will 
be seen in the next section of this chapter in a definite way. 
Briefly we have seen something of the way the Master demon-
strated his concern for the children of his day who came into contact 
with him. In some cases his teachines indirectly affected them through 
their parents. The emotional attitudes of responsibility were not un-
like those which will be found in the contemporary pastors who were in-
terviewed. The things which Jesus did for children on several specific 
occasions suggest ways and means by 1-1hich the modern minister in the 
Christian church might regard children. Some of the concepts of the 
place of children in family and community life in the sight of God as 
revealed by Jesus, becamedhe basis for the attitudes of the historic 
church to young children. This 'Hill be seen in the following sections 
of this chapter where the attitude of the church to young children 
through the ages will be presented. The direct concern of Jesus for 
young children was not intentionally omitted from the focus of interest 
in the early church. Instead, it happened because of difficult problems 
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of establishing on the adult level what the church believed, accepted 
and practiced. 
3. Young Children in the First Five Centuries 
of the Christian Church 
The influence of the life of Jesus and the activities of his 
disciples in the first five centuries after his birth are reflected in 
history by the changes which came about in the contemporary world as 
either direct or indirect restlits of their work. The attitude of the 
people of the day to children was lifted from one of indifference to 
one of high regard for the life of an individual infant. Very little 
is knovrn about the official position of the church and the pastoral 
ministry by apostles, or spiritual leaders to young children. Hovl-
ever, the existing conditions and the practices of that day will show 
the effect of the church either directly or indirectly upon young 
children. 
a. Status of young children in the Graeco-Roman world 
The status of young children in any community .will indicate 
the attitude of the adults to young life and their understanding of 
the importance of those early years for development of mature men and 
women. The estimation in which children are held is a fair index of 
the moral standard of the community. Among the Greeks and Romans, 
children were not regarded nearly so highly as with the Jews. For 
the Jewish people it was an act of murder to take the life of an in-
fant. However in the 11editerranean area, under the Roman Empire, 
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children were regarded from the utilitarian standpoint. The ancients, 
especially the Greeks, paid great attention to their education with a 
view to the service of the state, making physical training an impor-
tant part of the curriculum. Because of this interest in children for 
the benefit of the state and the lack of family desire or personal love 
for them, it was to be expected that children would not be given great 
care by parents if they did not anticipate offspring from cohabitation. 
The infant did not have a great chance for surviving under many circum-
stances which we vTill see directly. 
i. Abortion 
11It was not till the coming of Christianity that the foetus 
was regarded as a creature with rights. Abortion v1as widespread in 
all classes among the Greeks and Roma.ns.u32 This indicates that 
abortion was carried out at the discretion of the parent, and was 
apparently in regular use. :V10tives for abortion were 11poverty in the 
lower classes, and in the higher sensuality, the desire for indulgence, 
the avoidance of pain, or fear of disfigurement.n33 These practices 
which existed during the first five centuries of the Christian church 
were the object of attack by some of the evangelists of that early 
day. One sees the contrast between this attitude and that manifested 
in the life and teachings of Jesus. However, there are numerous 
32. s. Angus, The Environment of Early Christianity, (New 
York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1924), p. 47. 
33. Ibid.' p. 47. 
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other practices which give evidence concerning the place of young 
children in the life and t hought of the Graeco-Roman world. 
ii. Infanticide and the expoe\ille .. :-; of children 
In addition to abortion, there v1as an almost general prac-
tice of infanticide, i.e., the expoaunao~ of newly born children, and 
occasionally the sale of them by poor parents. From the l-tritings of 
some of -the early Greek thinkers, we gather that the Greek legislators 
aimed at checking the groilth of the population through killing or ex-
posure of children.34 Several quotations from these early writers in 
Greece and Rome serve to illustrate the environment in which Christian-
ity grew. 
Aristotle recommended exposure as a means, along with 
abortion, of restricting the birthrate, and in Plato's Republic 
the children of old or wicked parents, as also illegitimate and 
deformed children, are to be exposed. In Rome an ancient law 
required fathers to bring up all males and the first daughter, 
but allowed the exposure or destruction of misshapen births, 
Seneca in De Ira says, ''We destroy monstrous births; infants of 
weak or misshapen ·He drown. It is not anger but reason to sep-
arate the useless from the healthy." Tertullian says, 11How 
many among you, even in the magistracy, destroy your children: 
you dro'tm them, or expose them to die of colp or hunger, or to 
be eaten of dogs." Suetonius tells that upon the death of 35 
Germanicus, mothers exposed their infants as a sign of grief. 11 
In spite of these obviouS evidences of the low esteem in which 
society held young children, it is necessary to remember that not all of 
society practiced these methods of killing infants. But the truth of 
34. Expositr..e.m implied that infants were taken out to the 
town dump and abandoned there to the elements of the atmosphere. Some-
t imes they ·Hould be taken out into the "l.·lOods and left for the same pur-
pose. There human "scavenger s" would sometimes collect the infants, 
rear them and sell them for slaves. 
35. Quoted by Ibid., pp. 48, 49. 
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the matter remained that it Has a current practice at the time when 
Christianity became a more popular religion. The custom continued 
until Christianity was no longer a persecuted religion but was adopted 
by the Roman government. Then legislation began to appear consistent 
with the underlying philosophy of Christianity. 
This attitude tov1ard infanticide reflects the condition and 
status of the family in the Graeco-Roman world. Concubinage was al-
lowed, and promiscuity among the higher classes as well as among the 
slaves was a natural resultant of the conditions under which the people 
were quartered. 
b. The influence of Christianity upon the status of children 
The Gospel first gave to children their rights, for in anti-
qui ty they were beyond the pale of the lavi. It 1-1as to be expecrled 
that Christianity vrould ·,-rork modifications in the family and in the 
status of women and children. The exacting standard of sex relations 
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set up in the Gospels, even more searching than the stringent ones 
of Judaism, the sanctity vlith which the marriage tie uas invested,37 
and the place accorded to uomen and children38 could help not but have 
its effects. The father, in this early period of the development of 
the Christian church, was regarded as the supreme ruler over matters 
pertaining to his family. If he did not \vish to rear them he could 
abandon or kill them. !'The laH of the THelve Tables expressly a\varded 
36. Matthew 5: 27-30. 
37. See Ha tthe1.-1 5: 31, 32; Mark 10: 2-12. 
38. See Galatians 3: 28; also M3.rk 10: ~3-16. 
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to him. this right ••••• The father's po1-1er over his children \vas limit-
less; life and death were at his disposal. n39 
Contrary to this point of view, Christianity taught parents 
that their children uere a gift from God, a pledge entrusted to them 
for which they were held responsible. In the many teachings of Jesus 
the duties of children as well as the duties of parents are presented 
in a way which appeals to the right of the individual life to grow and 
develop. Christianity taught that these children were representatives 
of God, deserving of his majesty and honor, so the lofty task of edu-
eating the baptized offspring as children of God and for his kL~dom 
became the duty of the parents. Children were regarded as the center 
of attention in Christian families, as the Christian religion makes 
God Father and everyone a child of God. 
In reference to abortion, the church taught that abortion 
was murder and so protested against what seems to have been a common 
practice of the time. /.1) Closely related to this v1as the condemnation 
of infanticide and the exposure of children. The traditional author-
ity of the father over the life or death of a child was weakening at 
the time of the spread of Christianity and it \-Jas still further modi-
fied. Although the Christian approach to the worth of the individual 
child and person in the sight of God was in direct contrast to the 
39. G. Uhlhorn, The Conflict of Christianity with Heathenism, 
(tr. by E. Smyth and c. Ropes), (NeH York: Charles Scribner's Son, 
1906), p. 182. 
40. K. Latourette, -:.::4-~Hi=· :l"s~to~r?.:J-~~=::::.:-==="=:~=::....;::'=-=~~=.::=::=~..a. 
The First Five Centuries, (Net-7 York: Harper 
p. 260f. 
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practices of this Graeco-Roman world, which \o7as its nurturing environ-
ment through its infancy, one must bear in mind that the first centuries 
of the Christian era v7itnessed, quite apart from the influence of the 
church, a movement towards moral reform and humanitarianism.41 However, 
many of the current practices of the day ran counter to Christian 
ethics. These practices became the focus of attack for many enthusi-
astic church workers so far as social action \olas concerned. The en-
thusiasm and zeal of the day was directed to constructively spreading 
a theology of salvation and carrying out the broader implications of 
the Christian mes.sage. Very little attention was given to tearing 
down existing institutions. This will become evident in a later 
section of this paper. 
c. Education of children in the primitive Christian community 
Details concerning the teaching of young children in the 
primitive church are obscure, but several converging lines of evidence 
show the general developments of the historic church to young children. 
He have seen in the fore part of this chapter that in .Judaism children 
were members of the covenant and their duties were clear, but how was 
it to be in the Christian family? In a .Jewish ~ousehold, converted to 
the Christian faith, He may assume that parental responsibilities were 
carried over much as they had been in .Judaism. Although the religious 
festivals of the early .Jewish homes served as a significant teaching 
method for the children, it is probable that these lessened in the 
41. See Ibid,, p. 259. 
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converted Christian homes. In its place developed the reading of the 
existing 1-.rritten scriptures to a greater degree than 1-1as true of the 
Hebr91-1 tradition. 
In the early centuries we find record that Christian parents 
1-1ere reminded of their duties to their children. Paul 1 s letter to the 
Colossians probably contains the earliest New Testament injunction of 
this kind: "Children obey your parents in all things, for this is well 
pleasing to the Lord," and "Fathers, provoke not your childr en, that 
they be not discouraged.n42 By the very nature of this remark we are 
able to deduce that this does not refer to formal teaching, but to the 
relationship of the parent-child as was common among Jewish families. 
Paul's concern that children should not be suppressed to the point of 
discouragement suggests a pattern of concern similar to the modern 
kindergarten movement in which opportunity for creative growth of 
children is provided. 
A similar passage in the letter to the church at Ephesus 
reads thus, "Ye fathers, provoke not your children to wrath, but bring 
them up in ~ideia, and admonition of the Lord.n43 The literal mean-
ing of this uord, paideia, from the Greek is "the rearing or bringing 
up of a child, especially its training and teaching, education. Also 
discipline, correction; its result was mental, culture, learning, ac-
complishments, as l>1e too use education."44 It would be legitimate to 
42. Colossians 3: 20, 21. 
43. Ephesians 6: 4. 
44. H. G. Liddell and R. Scott, Ed., Greek-English Lexicon, 
(Nel-1 York: Harper and Brothers, 1878), p. 1158. 
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translate the phrase to r ead "'nurture them in education and admonition 
of the Lord." 
There are several suggestions about the interest of the early 
church leaders in young children, that may be observed from this refer-
ence to paideia. From this context, the education of young children 
was to be 11in the Lord". There is nothing to suggest whether or not 
this meant a formal relation to the church but it does suggest an in-
terpersonal relationship characterized by love, kindness, and mutual 
respect. Secondly, the meaning of naideia, suggests an emphasis upon 
moral conduct. Controlling the conduct of children was a sign of an 
early convert's ea~1estness regarding the morality of his household as 
well as himself. Against the larger setting of the pagan surroundings, 
this element in Christian nurture of children meant the early recogni-
tion that rmdisciplined liberty in children uas not truly Christian. 
The t hird idea in naideia '\oras teaching, or instruction. The source 
for such instruction must be conjectured. It probably refers to 
Christ or the sacred writings of the Hebrew and Christian tradition 
that were available. This interpretation of the word uaideia sug-
gests possible meanings synonymous with our modern phrase, "education 
of children in the Christian community". 
The main purpose of this paper is not to present an ex...haus-
tive account of this subject, as it existed in the early church, but 
rather to select some of the more significant incidents and references 
which suggest the attitudes of the church to young children either 
through the pastor or the church at large. It is interesting to note 
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that the Jews had taken religion into the household and had set out to 
make the family a religious society, nurtured l.oli th a care equal to that 
given the synagogue or the state. This is considered by some l-triters 
to be the point at which the Christian church proceeded on a course of 
action l.Jhich is to be regretted, 
Ancient Christianity missed its opportunity for a line of 
development (comparable to the Jewish) in which the actual face-
to-face family group would stand out, honored and enriched, as 
a basic form of the Christian society, Alliance with the state 
led the church into the still more daring effort to make all 
society Christian, but the family concept of Christianity was 
sacrificed in the attempt,45 
Marriage and actual family relations became a barrier to perfection 
when the community of ascetics came to be regarded as the highest form 
of Christian society, The attitude of the church tq young children was 
of little concern under these circumstances, 
d, Evidences of infant baptism 
Many of the present doctrines of the church were just being 
developed during the first five centuries of the Christian church on 
the basis of whatever scriptures they possessed. Infant baptism was 
one doctrine which came under close scrutiny at this time. Several 
points of view of the early church fathers will be selected to il-
lustrate the changing attitudes among early church leaders on this 
subject. It will also have importance in relation to the next chap-
ter when current practices and opinions of contemporary clergymen are 
recorded, 
45. L. J. Sherrill, op. cit,, p. 199. 
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Baptism was administered at first only to adults, as men were 
accustomed to conceive of baptism and faith as being closely connected. 
The concept of sacraments in general ~oJas based upon a certain subject-
matter already given in the scriptures which only needed to be developed 
more fUlly. In the case of infant baptism the general conception had 
to be formed first from the particulars, by a systematic organization 
of the co~~on elements of the Christian life and experience. We have 
reasons to believe that infant baptism did not develop as an apostolic 
institution. The recognition of it followed somewhat later, after the 
earliest apostles of Jesus. 
Irenaeus is the first church teacher in whom 1-re find any 
allusion to infant baptism, and in his mode of expressing him-
self on the subject, he leads us at the same time to recognize 
its connection with the essence of the Christian consciousness.46 
This mention about infant baptism was about 185 A.D.47 It is a rather 
obscure record but is recognized as being one of the first. 
Irenaeus apparently made an attempt to show t he prolound 
Christian idea out of which infant baptism arose, and which finally 
gained for it universal recognition. In this early time, Irenaeus was 
trjing to show that Christ did not interrupt the progressive develop-
ment of human nature which was to be sanctified by him, but sanctified 
it in accordance with its natural course of development through all 
46. A. Neander, General History of the Christian Religion 
and Church, (tr. by J. Torrey), (Boston: Crocker and Brewster, 1872), 
Volume I, p. 311. 
47. w. Walker, A History of the Christian Church, (New 
~rk: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1943), p. 95. 
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life 1 s experiences. We see this more clearly in the following quota-
tion from Irenaeus. 
He came to redeem all by himself; all '\-tho, through him, are 
regenerated to God; infants, little children, boys, young men and 
old, Hence he passed through every age, and for the infants he 
became an infant, sanctifying the infants; among the little chil-
dren he becru~e a little child, sanctifying those who belong to 
this age, and at the same time presenting to them an example of 
piety, of well-doing and of obedience; among the yotU1g men, he 
became a young man, th2.~ he might set them an example and sanc-
tify t hem to the Lord. · 
Infant baptism appears here as a medium, through which the principle 
of sanctification, imparted by Christ to human nature from its earliest 
development, became appropriated to children, The main theme and pur-
pose from Irenaeus 1 point of viffi.I was not so much the removal of sin as 
the sanctification, or the setting apart of life in a consecrated way 
to God. 
Immediately after Irenaeus, in the last years of the second 
century, Tertullian appears as a zealous opponent of infant baptism; 
a proof that the practice had not as yet come to be regarded as an 
apostolic institution, othenrise, ue l-IOuld not find such violent op-
position to infant baptism,49 Tertullian spoke distinctly of the 
practice, but discouraged it as so serious a step that delay of bap-
tism was desirable till character lvas formed. Less earnest men than 
Terullian felt that it was IDTHise to use so great an agency of pardon 
till one t s record of sins 'vas practically made up. A conspicuous 
48. A, Neander, ~ cit,, Vol, I, p. 311, 
49. See Ibid,, p. 312, 
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instance, by no means solitary, was the Emperor Constantine, who post-
poned his baptism till his death-bed. 50 
The opinions of other writers among the early church leaders 
are . significant. The attitude of these spiritual leaders to infant 
baptism: 
To Origen infant baptism was an apostolic custom (See his 
Commentary on Romans, 5). Cyprian favored its earliest possible 
reception. ~lhy infant baptism arose there is no certain evidence. 
Cyprian argued in its favor from the doctrine of original sin. 
Yet the older opinion seems to have held to the innocency of 
childhood ••••• Infant baptism did not, however, become ~~iversal 
till the sixth century, largely through the feeling already 
noted in Tertull~an, that so cleansing a sacrament should not 
be lightly used. 1 
Some of the causes for the origin of infant baptism may certainly be 
seen in the probable feeling that outside the church there was no sal-
vation, as the words attributed to Christ in John 3: 5, suggest. 
Christian parents wo1ud not have their children fail of entering the 
Kingdom of God. The earliest certain approval of this practice of 
infant baptism comes to us in the account of the Synod of Carthage, 
which ·Has 251 or 253 A.D. 52 One might go on pointing out the writings 
of the early church fathers and an interpretation of their varying 
points of view, but that is not the main purpose of this paper. 53 
As one traces the development of the Christian church in 
the first five centuries one becomes a·Hare of the division between 
50. iv. Halker, op. cit., p. 95. 
51. W. Walker, Ibid., pp. 95-96. 
52. Quoted by L. J. Sherrill, op. cit., p. 330, Footnote 47, 
~~L 3, Col. 1048f. 
53. For sources and interpretation on infant baptism, see, 
A. Neander, .2P.· _c:i:.b., Vol. I, pp. 311-321, Vol. II, pp. 355-36o, 726-
731; H. \-Talker, on. cit., pp. 95-96; Sherrill, Ibid., pp . 200, 330. 
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the Eastern and Western Church. The Eastern church had some differing 
views regarding human nature and the doctrine of redemption from those 
expressed by the Western Church centered in Rome. The strongly marked 
differences were 
tlwt in the Western church, with original sin, the negative 
effect of the redemption in proct~ing deliverance from this, and 
in the Eastern church, on the other hand, the positive effectsof 
the redemption considered in the light of a new creation, were 
made especially prominent.54 
Whereas Augustine was an ardent leader of the Western Church in em-
phasizing the doctrinal need for removal of original, Adamic sin 
through infant baptism, the Eastern church leaders tended to avoid 
this negative aspect. One other quotation from an early leader of 
the Eastern Church will point this up. The noted Chrysostom sums up 
the positive benefits of infant baptism as he says. 
It is for this reason ,_1e baptize also infants, though they 
are not, like others, stained with sin, that so holiness, justi-
fication, adoption, heirship, and brother ship i.Ji th Christ, may be 
i mparted to them through Christ, that so they may be members of 
Christ.55 
The significance of this East-Hest schism takes on added 
meaning as the focus of attention in this study is the attitudes to 
young children in the historic church. The Roman Church has followed 
to the present time its insistence on the renoval of original sin as 
one of the chief motives for infant baptism. From this background 
developed the leaders of the Reformation, and the early forerunners 
of that change, who saw in young children the positive view of human 
54. A. Neander, op. cit., Vol. II, p. 726. 
55. Ibi~, p. 727. 
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nature and baptism which compare very favorably to these early views 
of the Eastern Church and Chrysostom. The writer has found no direct 
connection between these views of the early Eastern church leaders 
such as Chrysostom, and those of Pestalozzi, Rousseau and Froebel ex-
cept that they are similar. They apparently arrived at their convic-
tions through entirely different experiences and processes of reason-
ing. The progressive views of Horace Bushnell on these matters com-
pares favorably to the view of human nature in the Eastern Church. 
These particular views will be defined in a later part of this chap-
ter. It is significant to note their correlation with these views 
current in the first five centuries of the Christian church and its 
attitude to young children. 
Other than these several points discussed here, nothing 
has been found which indicates any other practices through which 
priests or spiritual leaders ministered to young children with one 
exception. Infant communion is referred to as existing by about 
251 in Cyprian 1 s De Lapsis. This practice survived until the t~telfth 
century, but its meaning varied with individual leaders. The impor-
tance of the Eucharist is noted in this statement. 
Not satisfied with the frequent opportunities thus afforded 
of participating in the communion, pious souls would carry the 
Eucharist home with them, that they might have its benefits at 
all times; and so universal was its administration that infants 
of the tenderest years, as soon as they received baptism, were 
expected to be brought regularly to the altar, where they en-
joined unconsciously in the sacred mysteries, the belief of the 
church being, as expressly asserted by Innocent I and Pelagius 
I, that ~Tithout it they forfeited their claim to eternal life.56 
56. H. c. Lea, Studies in Church History, (Philadelphia: 
Henry c. Lea's Son & Co., 1883), p. 243. 
These practices indicate direct ministry to children who 
appear to have been five years of age or younger. Most historians 
of this period give only generalized references to children in their 
writings. The writer has selected illustrative points of view to in-
dicate the development of the church 1 s attitude to young children 1..rhich 
seemed to point directly toward infants in the first five years of 
life. Now further development of the church 1 s ministry to young chil-
dren will be seen. 
4. From Augustine through the Middle Ages 
Some of the contemporary practices of ministers in their con-
gregations seem to have no recorded counter-part in the period of time 
from Augustine through the l1iddle Ages. Kindergarten, nursery classes 
or any formal preschool education by the church or through its organi-
zations was non-existent in the modern sense of the word. Likewise, 
nothing is found which would indicate the attitude which the priests 
or ministers of that day took to\-Iard helping very young children meet 
the problem of death within the family constellation. The psychologi-
cal effect of such crises upon the individual child \·las apparently a 
matter of little concern to church leaders at this period of history. 
It must also be added in their defense that very little is recorded 
v7hich would indicate the a\oTareness by scholars of the emotional and 
religious growth in children under six years of age. The discussions 
concerning young children uere theological in nature and arrived at 
through adult processes of reasoning based upon deductions from the 
scriptures. Study of the nature of young children did not develop to 
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any appreciable degree be£ore the period of the Reformation. We shall 
note here the development of in£ant baptism in this interim period of 
history. 
a. Augustine's views on infant baptism 
Development of the sacrament of in£ant baptism is especially 
signi£icant, since it brings out the conception o£ children's place in 
the Christian society. Host historians agree that in the course of the 
fifth century infant baptism became the prevailing usage. The Christian-
ization of society diminished the number of adult converts, and so lower-
ed the importance of the catechumenate. The influence of Augustine and 
other church Fathers was partly responsible for this growth of infant 
baptism. 
As infant baptism came to be a common practice, the explana-
tion of its meaning followed tv10 related and yet somewhat distinct 
lines. One of these had to do with the nature of the child while the 
other had to do, not so much with nature as \·lith the education of a 
child. 
i. The nature of a child 
It remained for Augustine to set the classic form of Christian 
doctrine in this, as in so many other respects. In the Augustinian 
doctrine three conceptions are prominent ivhich are presented in con-
densed form here. 
One is original righteousness, a term indicating Adam's state 
before the fall. The second is original sin as vitium, which com-
bines medical and social ideas, and denotes 'hereditary :moral dis-
ease,' or imperfection, or taint. Augustine identified this vitium 
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with concupiscence, thus l ocating the root of moral evil in the 
area of sex. The third ~s original sin as reatus or guilt, which 
in this instance is a legal conception, indicating the belief that 
a child is born 1-1ith an inherited legal liability, being justly 
punishable for Adam's sin.57 
This view of Augustine continued as the basic interpretation given to 
baptism throughout the Hiddle Ages by the Western Church. In the case 
of infants, the Augustinian vie1.-1 was that baptism i mprinted a "charac-
ter 11 or stalllp , thus changing the infant's original nature; and that it 
cancelled the guilt of original sin.58 
In spite of the fact that this statement \.ras adopted as the 
Western Church's official view on baptism, it was certainly open to 
criticism. It dealt with the inescapable problems of original nature 
and heredity by means of theological conceptions abstracted from life, 
It maintained that inherited guilt cotlid be cancelled by a sacramental 
act, and that inherited nature could be changed by a sacramental im-
print on the soul, This sacramental conception of infant baptism just 
described was then inherited by the medieval church. The theology was 
inconceivably remote from experience. 
ii, The education of the child 
Perhaps the reawrucening of the church's res1~nsibility for 
paideia 59 Has sti.nrula ted by these practical problems. The result was 
that an infant brought to baptism came to be regarded as a catechumen. 
This second interpretation of the meaning of baptism seems to have 
and .J. 
57. L • .J. Sherrill, op, cit., p. 221. 
58, See A, Harnack~ History of Dogmg, (tr, by E. B. Speirs 
Hillar), (Boston: 1900), Volume V, p. 157f, 
59. See p . 32 of this chapter for definition of naideia. 
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developed shortly after the death of Augustine, for public instruction 
to the catechumenate began to disappear by the fiftp century. In some 
places it continued longer than others, but gradually came into disuse, 
as -v1hole peoples ·Here baptized at once. Then infant baptism was intro-
duced a s a matter of course. One of the probable reasons vihy the church 
opened her doors to both infants and adults at one time -vms that only 
in this way could she influence them for good. The church leaders 
taught that baptism could of itself confer benefits before faith was 
instructed or even existent. The attempt made here to instruct these 
young children by surrounding them with an atmosphere of Christian liv-
ing 1.ras perhaps 1.rell-intended except that the developments toward the 
ascetic ideal in the centuries succeeding Augustine led to an 
abandorunent of conurnfor nurture of very young children in the in-
structi on of the church. 
b. The liturgical rite of baptism 
The liturgical rites of baptism, designed for adults, and 
once stretclring over a period of about three years of instruction, 
were condensed into a single ceremony, and this ceremony was used 
1.ri th infants. The result i.Ja s that the catechwnenate survived, but 
with the true meaning removed from it. Infants were left to the litur-
gical fiction of being called catechumens and dealt with as such in the 
ceremony. The symbolic educational meaning of the baptismal ceremony 
for infants had to be justi£ied in the theology, and explained to the 
people in the popular treatises of the Niddle Ages. 
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The ritual was elaborated as time went along from Augustine 
until later through the eighihcentury, A quotation here will describe 
some of the practices of the baptismal ceremony itself, 
To-vrard the close of the eighth century in infant baptism, 
the infants are breathed upon by t he priest to achieve the breath 
of the neu life (insufflation). This is followed by exorcism and 
the reception of salt, It is probable, from Augustine's refer-
ence in de Pecc, remiss, c, Pel, i, 34, that those rites were 
associated >-lith infant baptism as early as his day. The scrutin-
ium, to >-Thich Theodulph next refers, can have been only a form in 
the case of in7ants, The nose and ears were then touched with 
spittle, while the priest said 11Ephphatha", This was followed 
by an anointing of the breast and shoulders Hith oil, This 
seems to be a weakened form of the preparatory unction which 
-vras certainly in use in the east in the time of Cyril of Jeru-
salem, •••• As late as the ninth century there seems to have been 
a custom in some Hestern churches of ~ting milk and honey in 
the Comnrunion \vine offered to infants, 
The importance of baptism for infants as well as adults is attested to 
by the fact that in the architectural setting of the early Christian 
churches, there _was a square building in close proximity to the church 
for the specific rite of baptism, As soon as Christianity became the 
state religion under Constantine, baptisteries uere among the first 
public buildings to be erected by believers, This practice of main-
taining a separate building or a separate part of the church for bap-
tism is a cUl~rent practice of Roman Catholics as will be seen in re-
corded intervieus later ¥lith Roman Catholic priests. 
c, The static meaning of baptism 
It becomes evident to a student of church history that the 
period from 500 A.D. to the twelfth or thirteenth centuries uitnessed 
60. H~ G, Wood, Baptism (Later Christian), J, Hastings, 
Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics, (New York: Charles Scribners 
Sons, 1922), Vol. II, p. 395. 
very little change in the Western church's doctrine of baptism. The 
same may be added for the Eastern church. Though Scholasticism de-
voted much attention to the sacraments, the medieval church added 
little to the doctrine of baptism. The position arrived at in the 
earlier period, previously defined, was sLmply defined and defended 
against heresy and malpractice. 
At the Fourth Lateran Council (1215) a restatement of the 
orthodox view of the Roman Catholic Church was made affecting the 
interpretation of baptism. The similarity may be noted with the 
meaning of Augustine. The main point asserted was that baptism does 
produce a real effect which makes for salvation, even in infants. 
Repentant \-laldensians were required to approve the baptism of in-
fants. The Waldensians were a group whose heresies were being con-
sidered at this council. The general necessity of water baptism 
for salvation was steadily maintained. John 3: 5 was undoubtedly 
retained as the chief authority for this position. The minister 
of baptism was usually the priest, except that laymen were allowed 
to administer baptism in case of emergency of health. So long as 
the name of the Trinity was involved and 1o1ater was used, the bap-
tism Has regarded as duly administered. 
Perhaps the only important change in the form of baptism 
was the general substitution in the west of sprinkling for immer-
sion. "Clement V formally recognized the practice (1305), and in 
the fifteenth century Lyndwood declared that it is sufficient that 
a small drop of 1.-rater thrown by the baptizer should touch him who 
45 
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is to be baptized. 1161 It appears that England did not abandon the 
immersion of candidates for baptism as readily as did the continental 
churches. These views of the Fourth Lateran Council express the 
opinion of the Catholic church as it has continued to the present 
time with few modifications. 
d. Infant communion 
Whereas baptismal neophytes were given milk and honey at the 
end of the baptismal ceremony in symbolical remembrance that they were 
now in a new state of Paradise, there is some evidence that the sacra-
ment of communion was extended to infants on the theory t hat partaking 
of the Lord's Supper was absolutely necessary for salvation. The cus-
tom which was already of some antiquity, that of administering the 
bread soaked in wine in communion to children, became less general 
after the end of the eleventh century. The danger of abuse of the 
consecrated elements appears as the chief motive for bringing an end 
to the practice of L~fant communion. Help may have been sought in 
giving the unconsecrated host, which however Bishop Odo of Paris pro-
hibited in 1196.62 
In the thirteenth century63 the administering of the Supper 
to little children was forbidden. But as a rule this is only to be 
61. See H. G. Wood, Ibid., pp. 398, 399, for a fuller dis-
cussion of the Fourth Lateran Council. 
62. W. ~beller, History of the Christian Church in the Mid-
dle Ages, tr. by Andrew Rutherfurd, (New York: Mac1nillan and Co., 
1893), Volume 2, pp. 327, 328. An account of infant communion may be 
found in this reference in more detail. 
63. The Children's Crusades of 1212 did not include chil-
dren of the age being considered here. See W. Walker, on. cit., _p. 
244 for an account of the Children's Crusades. 
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regarded as applying to quite little children, following the ancient 
custom of the church of administering the Lord's Supper to the baptized 
after the act of baptism. One Synod (Synod Bajocensis of the year 1300) 
only allows communion after the seventh year. It is interesting to see 
this movement as introductory to the interviews with Roman Catholic; 
priests where again the age of seven is the age for first communion. 
e. Orphanages and hospitals 
From the outset of the Christian communities recorded in the 
New Testament, early leaders made provisions to care for their own 
poor, widows and orphans. There is some evidence to indicate that 
exposed infants, previously referred to, were rescued by efforts of 
early Christian leaders. In the Roman State we sa'v that legislation 
provided for care of young children when the church and state were 
united. The objectives of the state in providing this care was often-
times primarily aimed at developing soldiers for service in the state. 
When the church and society became almost coterminous, especially in 
the West after the structure of the Roman state disappeared, eccle-
siastical organizations largely took over the function of poor relief 
and of care for the orphaned, the aged and the sick.64 These charit-
able activities had their genesis in acts and commands attributed to 
Jesus himself and found confin.Ttation throughout the Nev1 Testament. 
64. See K. s. Latourette, A History of the Expansion of 
:Christianity, (Ne'\-! York: Harper and Brothers, 1938), Vol. II, pp. 
363-365, for a description of these institutions. 
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Young children were probably included in some of these orphan-
ages which had been established. In the time of the }.fiddle Ages, one 
of the marks of an ideal Christian was selfless devotion to the poor, 
the prisoners, and the sick. It is significant to note here that the 
leading clergy inspired t heir people to support the orphaned children. 
The development of orphanages and hospitals which took care of chil-
dren ivould require a longer treatment than this survey aims to in-
clude, but they are a direct result of the combined efforts of lay-
men and clergy to provide care for young children as well as older 
people who were in need of charity. As medical science developed 
through the ages, the quality and quantity of care provided by re-
ligious institutions improved. 
These charitable enterprises were a natural result of 
Christian teachings and increased through the Middle Ages to the 
present time in varying proportions. Support of these institutions 
was oftentimes recommended as one means of penance by the wealthy 
who sought to live a more pious life. 
f. Significant educational developments 
It is noted by historians that ascetic ideals and a double 
standard of Christian morality had long been gro1-1ing in the church be-
fore the time of Constantine. Long before the close of the third cen-
tury the holy virgins were a conspicuous element in the church, and 
men and women were practicing asceticism without leaving their homes. 
Introduction of monasticism li1to the West is usually credited to 
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Athanasius before the fourth century. 65 The great reformer of \•!estern 
Monasticism was Benedict of NtiTsia· who was born about 480. The Bene-
dictine system brought order out of a chaotic western monasticism. 
The important aspects of the movement for this life were its 
by-products. Since the ascetic, celibate and isolated life was made 
the summum bonum, less and less attention was given to trying to live 
the Christian life within the family setting. Hhen the infant vias 
baptized and given infant communion following baptism, the responsi-
bility of the church was felt to be discharged until the child reached 
the age of seven years. Another result of this isolated Christian 
community was the absence of teaching the Scriptures to the lay 
people, as the earlier cathechumenates were required to receive. 
Henry Clay Trumbull ventures to suggest: 
It stands out most clearly in the ecclesiastical history 
of the Middle Ages, that the Christian life was purest where 
the Bible-school idea was adhered to most clearly as a means 
of religious instruction and training. Peculiarly was this 
the case with the Waldenses, the Albigenses, the Lollards or 
Wiclifites, the Bohemian Brethren or Hussites and the Brethren 
of the Common Life.66 . 
It follows from common observation in ordinary life that if the parents 
were not well-informed about the meaning of the essential doctrines of 
the church, the scriptures and the various religious festivals, the 
young children in the home were apt to learn very little about the 
65. A Treatise on development of monasticism may be found in 
Ibid., pp. 136-140. 
66. H. c. Trumbull, The Sunday School, (Philadelphia: John 
D. Wattles, 1888), p. 64. 
religion of their parents. This is a contrast to the Jewish family 
teaching and living its religion as pointed out earlier. 
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Cathedral and monastic schools developed very rapidly during 
this period of the Middle Ages and the teachers in them were multiply-
ing and gathering about them students. The subjects of the day had to 
do with the Greek and Latin classics and the philosophies of the day. 
Little or none of their studies were directed toward understanding of 
theological or human problems on the basis of human experience. Rather, 
their uork uas devoted to devising theological theories concerning the 
traditional subjects such as the nature of God, man, the church, and 
the universe. Logical processes of reasoning produced some theories 
which were to be followed for many years even to the present. Included 
among these leaders were men such as Anselm, Abelard, William of 
Champeatcr, Hugo of St. Victor, and Peter Lombard. The universities 
developed through systems vThich will not be described here. These 
schools are presented because they are significant in understanding 
the lack of educational work with young children during this era. 
This period from Augustine through the Vdddle Ages shows 
very little of a positive attitude which the church felt as its re-
sponsibility in ministering to young children. Prior to the refor-
mation, little attention was given by church leaders to children at 
this young age. Their time seemed to be consumed in various other 
political and religious matters with the resu~t that education of the 
youn~ was neglected. When the church ceased training its youth in 
definite ways the effect of the leaders upon the world at large 
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diminished. From this point on, several illustrative developments will 
be selected f'rom the period of' the Reformation to illustrate the trends 
of the day. It 'Hill be impossible to include an exhaustive account of 
the various leaders, but their pertinence in relation to modern church 
v1ork with young children will become evident. 
5. Effect of the Reformation upon Ministry to Young Children 
The Protestant Reformation under ~~rtin Luther and his con-
temporaries is usually thought of as a sudden and violent break with 
the past. The ·t-~ord "Reformation" suggests the spectacular features of 
the movement, such as the nailing of the theses by Luther on the door 
of the T.Uttenberg Church (October 31, 1517), 67 his arrest and defense 
at the Diet of vlorms (April 1521), 68 the armed conflict of Zwingli and 
his followers with the forces of the Catholic Cantones in Switzerland, 
resulting in the tragic death of Zwingli himself (October 1531),69 and 
the general revolt of the reform groups against the established author-
ity and order of the Roman Church. The revolt against Rome, by the 
fearless and influential leaders, whom history has designated refor-
mers, 1o~as merely the turning point in a longer and slower process of 
social, intellectual and spiritual transformation, which in turn rest-
ed upon and v1as carried forward by educational methods. 
It is true that one of the more immediate results of the re-
volt against Rome was a popular disregard for the institutions and 
67. i..J. vlalker, op. cit., p. 340 . 
68. Ibid,, p. 347. 
69. Ibid,, p. 365. 
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requirements of the church. In the seventeenth and eighteenth centur-
ies these included the monastery and parish schools conduct~d by the 
priests and the higher Latin schools which provided the training for 
70 
the clergy and some of the aristocracy. The loss of interest in 
education by the local parish clergy, and its harmful results were of 
brief duration. It was inevitable that the new spirit of intellectual 
freedom represented by the Renaissance, and the recurring religious 
zeal of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries exemplified in the life 
and labors of earlier reform groups, as the Hussites, Waldenses and 
the Moravian Brethren previously mentioned, should break through the 
shell of outgrown institutional forms and create for the new soul of 
religion and learning a fit body in a new organization of church and 
school. 
Out of this period of transition and creation of new systems 
of thought in some cases grew a new interest and understanding of the 
church's relationship and responsibility to children of preschool age. 
It becomes more marked as the period beyond the reformers is presented, 
but first something of the attitude of the reformers toward young chil-
dren will be seen. 
a. Martin Luther (1483-1546) 
No attempt will be made here to give a biographical account 
of the life of l~rtin Luther.71 It is interesting to note that on 
70. See H. c. Trumbull, op. cit., pp. 93, 94. 
71. For complete life of Luther, see J. Mackinnon, (New York: 
Longmans, Green & Co~, 1925, 1928, 1929, 1930), 4 volumes. 
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June 13, 1525 Luther t-Ias married to a former nun, Katherine von Bora. 72 
He felt that the monastic, celibste life was not the way of life or-
dained of God. Six children were born to tllis tmion. Luther 1 s married 
life, taking it as a whole, was genuinely happy. These personal ex-
periences of the great reformer undoubtedly stimulated his interest 
in young children. His interpretation of infant baptism and his atti-
tudes to young children are significant. 
i. Infant baptism 
Luther believed that the sacrament of baptism had been pre-
served in a purer form from the scriptures than perhaps any other 
practice of the early cht~ch. He is quoted as having said that he 
thanked God that this sacrament has been preserved uninjured, and 
kept from the "foul and impious monstrosities of avarice and super-
stition.1173 He considered baptism as a means of regeneration; agree-
ing essentially with the Roman doctrine. From his "Babylonish Cap-
tivity of The Church" vie find that baptism signifies two things: 
Death,and resurrection; that is, full and complete justi-
fication. Hhen the minister dips the child into the water, 
this signifies death; when he draws him out again, this signi-
fies life • . Thus Paul explains the mat·i;er: ttTherefore we are 
buried vrith Him by baptism unto death, that like as Christ was 
raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even ~o we 
also should -vralk in the newness of life, 11 (Romans 6: 4) 74 
72. See Arthur C. lvJcGiffert, t.,Iartin Luther, The Han and His 
li21:1£, (New York: The Century Company, 1922), pp. 273-288 concerning 
Luther's marriage. 
73. P. Schaff, History of the Christian Church, (New York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1888), Vol. VI, p. 218. 
74. }f. Luther, Primary \forks, tr. by Henry Wace, and C. A. 
Buchl1eim, (London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1896), p. 351 
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In this treatise we find that Luther indicates no reliance upon priest- , 
ly absolution, rather that it is better to go back to the remission of 
sins secured in baptism. 
Luther anticipated opposition to his belief in the sacrament 
of infant baptism. For he ventures a guess in the Hriting referred to 
above that in opposition to his view, an argument will be drawn against 
the baptism of infants; and it \·Iill be said that therefore either faith 
is not requisite, or infants are baptized in vain. His answer appears 
in this way: 
To this I reply, what all men say, that infants are aided 
by the faith of others, namely that of those who bring them to 
baptism. For as the word of God, Hhen it is preached, is power-
ful enough to change the heart of a v1icked man, \·thich is not 
less devoid of sense and feeling than any infant, so through 
the prayers of the Church which brings the child in faith, to 
which prayers all things are possible, the infa~~ is changed, 
cleansed, and renewed by faith infused into it. 
In this way Luther brings in the vicarious faith of the parents and 
the church. This particular idea of the social implications of bap-
tism will be taken up in a later chapter as it enters into contempor-
ary vlOrk with children. 
The concept which ~nrtin Luther had of infant baptism was 
very similar to that of the Roman Church. It was obvious from these 
quotations that he was in opposition to rebaptizing which was the 
practice of the Anabaptists as we shall soon see. 
75. Ibid,, p. 357. 
ii. Luther's interest in children 
Outside of Luther 1 s i·lOrk and contact with young children 
through infant baptism, we have ve~f little direct evidence that he 
intended to include children under five years of age in any of his 
catechetical teachings. In the prefaces of both his "Shorter Cate-
chism" and "The Greater Catechism" (1529),76 he suggests to pastors 
and to parents that with young children one should always keep to 
one simple fo~, and teach them first all the simple articles, name-
ly, the Ten Commandments, the Creed, and the Lord's Prayer. He in-
sists that each time these items are presented or said in the pres-
ence of young children one should repeat the correct uords of the 
text in exactly the same t-ray, word for word, so that in this way 
/ 
the children may learn these llaportant items by heart. There is 
nothing to indicate the age of these children who may be included 
in this instruction. In the light of the fact that the kindergarten 
movement did not develop until much later in Germany, it ~s probable 
that the children admitted to schools for catechism i·Iere more than 
five years of age. Luther urged authorities and parents that they 
govern well and send the children to school, and admonished them how 
it was their duty to do this, and what an accursed sin it was to 
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neglect this duty. The question and answer type of catechetical teach-
ing became very popular among the followers of Hartin Luther. It had 
been popular among catech~uenates of the early church as well. 
76, See Ibid,, pp. 1-143. 
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The future of the Reformation depended on the success of its 
leaders in iL1pregnating their youth with the principles of their Chris-
tian faith. The catechisms were, to a large extent, a set attempt to 
popularize and propagate the Reformation, We might call them an antic-
ipation of the later Sunday School. Luther realized the importance of 
teaching the children through parents, pastors, and school-masters. 
Luther felt that he supplied in his catechisms that which the old 
church bad failed to provide, a compendium of the evangelical faith 
for the rising generation. 
iii. Hymns for young children 
}artin Luther contributed meaningful, beautiful hymns to 
the Reformation movement. Loveliest, perhaps, of all his hymns are 
those he wrote for children. Luther encouraged the families in his 
parish to spend time together in the home when all would sing their 
Christian faith. Luther was ever conscious of the gentleness, beauty, 
and simplicity of a child's understanding. He brought the sL~ple, 
captivating story of the birth of Jesus to his German sons and daughters 
through the hymns he Hrote for the Christmas season. 
H is quite probable that Luther wrote so:Ele of these chil-
dren's hymns in the hope that mothers would teach them to small chil-
dren in the home. For them he wrote, Vom Himmel kam der Engel Schaar, 
Vom Himmel hoch da komin ich her, and our familiar 11Away in a }fanger, 
No Crib for His Bed". 77 Through the medium of expressive hymns, he 
77. See E. P. Booth, }fartin Luther, Oak of Saxony, (New 
York: Round Table Press, 1933), pp. 230-233. 
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did influence the young children in the home environment before they 
reached the eligible age for school and the catechisms which was beyond 
five years, 
These phenomena concerning Nartin Luther's interest in young 
children have been extracted from his vrri tings. They 1-1ere significant 
because they came from one who was an important figure in the gradual 
transformation of the church during the Reformation. 
b. Huldreich Z1-1ingli (1484-1531) 
The Swiss Reformation was begun largely by Zwingli, This 
movement was continued by John Calvin as we shall see later. Zwingli's 
t-tork was among the German section of Si.Jitzerland, About the t:L111e 
Zwingli was elected by the l1inster chapter in Zurich as t he people's 
priest in 1519, he became acquainted ivith the writings of Luther, 78 
From this acquaintance we find gradual agreement in matters pertain-
ing to baptism but disagreement in the Lord's Supper, Our concern 
here is Zwingli 1 s interest in young children as revealed through his 
meaning of baptism, 
All the Reformers retained the custom of infant-baptism and 
opposed rebaptism (Wiedertaufe) as a heresy. At one time Zwingli was 
apparently in sympathy with the founders of the Anabaptist movement, 
but in Januar~, 1525, there was a public debate between Zwingli and 
the Anabaptists over the question of infant baptism,79 Zwingli op-
posed these 11re-baptizers" with considerable bitterness and later, 
78, See H. \.Jalker, op, cit,, p. 360-362, 
79. See Ibid,, pp. 366, 367. 
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a number of them were put to death by the Zurich goven]ment. The con-
sequence of this debate was that the cantonal authorities of Zurich, 
under Zwingli 1s influence, ordered all children baptized which indi-
cated that there had been delay on the part of some parents. The 
meaning of infant baptism to Zwingli agreed with that of Luther in 
all of its major points so it will not be recounted here . 
There is no other evidence available to indicate that Zvringli 
made any special effort with the young children in his parishes, except 
to the establishment of a school for them. In 1524, Zwingli led his 
people to overthrow many of the practices of the old church that ap-
peared inconsistent Hith the scriptures. The monastic establishments 
were confiscated and made into schools for the children. However, 
there is nothing to indicate that children as young as five or six 
years of age were included. Only through the pulpit uere the parents 
urged to bring up their children in proper guidance. 
c. The Anabaptists 
The criticism i-ras sometimes leveled aga inst Luther that he 
was but a half-way reformer which may have been proved in part by the 
actions of the Anabaptists vlhich follo•red shortly after Luther 1 s break 
with the traditional church. In Zurich particularly, Conrad Grebel, 
Felix Manz and Balthaser Hubmaier felt that Zwingli 1 s leadership, in 
the application of the Biblical test to Zurich practices, was too con-
servative. The '\oThole movement spread through Germany, Holland and 
Switzerland where independent organizations were formed. Within a 
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short time they met with much persecution at the hands of both the 
other Protestant groups as >.Jell as the Roman Catholic Church • . 
The fundamental doctrine of the Anabaptists was, that bap-
tism is a voluntary act which requires personal repentance, and faith 
in Christ. They rejected infant-baptism as an antiscriptural inven-
tion. They could find no trace of it in the New Testament; the only 
authority which they accepted as the rule in matters of faith. 80 
Other than this rejection of infant baptism, there was nothing plan-
ned to vlork constructively with ym.mg children or infants until they 
reached the age l.Jhen personal decision of Christian faith v1as possible. 
Some of the ideas of this group vJere the foundation of later American 
groups as the Quakers and Baptists but that l.Jill be seen in the inter-
view materials. 
d. John Calvin (1509-1564) 
In Calvin's Institutes we have a composite and definitive 
statement of his work and the theological interpretations t-Jhich he gave 
to his activities, Among them we find reference to young children and 
the place of these souls in the life and responsibility of the church, 
His viev1Son baptism were similar in many Hays to those of Na.rtin Luther, 
but he did not feel that infant baptism v1as absolutely necessary for 
the child's salvation in case of death, To point up his vie\oJS on in-
fant baptism let us look to his ovm writings: 
But it is alleged, there is danger, lest a child, who is s-ick 
and dies without baptism, should be deprived of the grace of regeh-
80, SeeP. Schaff, op, cit,, Vol. VI, p. 6o7, 
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eration. That I can by no means admit. For God pronounces that he 
adopts our infants as children, before they are born, when he pro-
mises that he t.Jill be a God to us,. and to our seed after us. This 
promise includes their salvation.ol 
In this quotation from Calvin we see that infants are not ex-
eluded from the kingdom of heaven, who happen to die before they have 
had the privilege of baptism. This places his viev1 at variance with 
Luther who insisted upon baptism of infants L~ the tradition of the 
Roman Church. For Calvin infant baptism was more of a sign rather than 
an objective effect upon the child. "Children are received into the 
church by a solemn sign, because they already belonged to the body of 
81 Christ by virtue of the promise." 
This Reformer suggested that infants have infused into them 
a kind of faith and knowledge through baptism. In the larger sense of 
the word the faith of the parents might be t.a..l{en as standing for the 
faith of the children. In the fona of baptism adopted at Geneva there 
are no sponsors, and no profession of faith is made on behalf of the 
child.82 This of course was in support of his feeling that the prac-
tice of infant baptism in the Roman Catholic Church was one of its main 
points of corruption. The sum of his doctrine is that "bett.Jeen baptism 
and circumcision (in the Jewish faith), there is a complete agreement 
in the internal mystery, the promises, the use and the efficacy.n83 
81. J. Calvin, Institutes, IV, xv, 20, 22, edited by Hugh T. 
Kerr, A Com und of The Institutes of The Christia Reli ion, (Philadel-
phia: Presbyterian Board of C~xistian Education, 1939 , p. 194. 
82. H. G. Hood, op. cit., p. 403. 
83. J. Calvin, Institutes, IV, XVI, 16, quoted by G. P. 
Fisher, History of Christian Doctrine, (N e\·J York: Charles Scribner's 
Sons, 1923), p. 306, footnote #4. 
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One other aspect of Calvin's program at Geneva bears mention-
ing here, that was his catechetical emphasis. It vras sho•m earlier 
that Luther prepared tvto catechisms for use with children as helps to 
religious teaching. Calvin took a similar view of the duty of the 
church to instruct the young and ignorant by interlocutory teaching. 
He prepared tv10 catechetical lesson-helps, or lesson-guides, first in 
84 French and aftervrards in Latin, These catechisms provided the basis 
of instruction for children in the parishes in Geneva and elsewhere, 
As time •·rent on, they were translated into various other languages 
and were widely used among the Protestants of EtiTope and Great Britain. 
The program which the churches developed to teach the lay people to 
read the scriptures, and the clear presentation of the doctrines and 
the purposes of the church, compared very substantially to the methods 
of teaching the catechumenate of the early Christian church, 
Unfortunately nothing is available >vhich would indicate that 
CP~ldren under six years were included in the classes for catechetical 
instruction, It is evident that much of the Reformers' time was given 
to translation of the Bible into the vernacular of the day; debating 
on such matters as the Sacraments, the authority of the church, theo-
logical implications of their innovations in the religious life of the 
people, and in training adults in an understanding of the essential 
teachings of the scriptures. Probably because of this as well as a 
lack of realizing the psychological importance of the first five years 
of the life of a child in that day, little was done to adjust the 
84. H. c. Trumbull, op. cit,, p. 68. 
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teachings of the church to the child's understanding, or in the way of 
trying to understand the religious needs of small children. 
e. Children and the church in England and Scotland 
Bet,.reen the years of 1509 and 1563, the official state ap-
proved church of England undentent several changes of allegiance be-
tween the Papacy and national autonomy until the Cht~ch of England 
gradually evolved. No attempt will be made here to describe the 
events of this period of revolution in the social and political life 
of the times, only to make several observations about t he place of 
children.85 
i. England 
By 1563 the Thirty-nine Articles became the statement of 
faith of the Church of England under the rule of Queen Elizabeth.86 
The remarkable feature of this English revolt was that it produced 
no outstanding religious leader as a Luther, Zwingli or Calvin. Like-
wise the spiritual avrakening among the people was to come later than 
this period of the Reformation. The main impulses of this particular 
revolt were political and social. As a result there were no important 
changes in the creeds regarding infant baptism. The Church of England 
has adopted the theological interpretation of infant baptism from the 
Roman Cat holic liturgy. The main difference was in the change to the 
85. For a brief historieal sketch of this period of the 
British Reformation see .H. Halker, op. cit,, pp. 401-415. 
86. See P. Schaff, Creeds of Christendom, (Nevi York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1877), Vol. III, pp. 487-516. 
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English language from Latin as may be seen in the P~ticles of Faith 
referred to above. Othe~1ise the service of baptism for young chil-
dren was retained in the church, as it was received through the Roman 
Church, for it was agreeable with the institution of Christ. The re-
moval of original sin, regeneration or new-birth, and reception of the 
child into the visible church were retained as the basic theological 
concepts regarding baptism of infants and adults. 
ii. Scotland 
Some Protestant beginnings were made in Scotland as early as 
1528 when we learn that Patrick Hamilton, who had studied Lutheran 
doctrine at ~~rburg, was burned by Catholic authorities in Scotland 
87 for preaching Lutheran doctrine. The constant struggle follm~ing 
this execution between the Scottish people and Roman Catholic leaders 
gave rise to the leadership of John Knox who was to be the hero of 
the Scottish reformation. After his numerous trips bet1-1een the 
continent and Scotland, because of fear for his own safety, he re-
turned to Scotland in 1559, to become the Protestant leader of the 
church , and the state to a certain degree. 
So far as the work of the Protestant church with young chil-
dren at this time is concerned, nothing is available which would indi-
cate any more interest by the clergy in children under six years of age 
than with the other Reformation leaders reviewed. The only official 
reference to the importance of infant baptism appears in 11The Scottish 
87. See lv. \-Talker, op. cit,, pp. 415-422, for a brief ac-
count of this stormy period of Scottish history. 
Confession of Faith" which ·Has largely 'I(T!'itten by Jolm Knox and approved 
by the Parliament at Edinburgh, August 17, 1560. The original Scottish 
version, beside the Latin version of the same, declares: 
Article XXIII. We confesse and acknowledge that Baptisme 
apperteinis as"';eil to the infants of the faithi'ull, as unto them 
that be of age and discretion: And so we damne the error of the 
Anabaptists, who denies bapti~~e to children, before that they 
have faith and understanding. . 
:t-fu.ch of Knox's order of service found in the Book of Common 
Order, 89 sometimes called "Knox's Liturgy", v1hich 1-1as approved by the 
"General Assembly", in 1564, uas modelled on that of the English con-
gregation in Geneva where he had visited and studied with Calvin for 
sometime. Much of the time of the Protestant leaders in Scotland was 
given over to formulating nevi service, creeds, and interpretations of 
the faith to the lay people. As a result little time could be devoted 
to caring for children who had not reached the age of reason. Other 
than the official policy of baptism of infants, little else is kno1.m 
of the place of small children in church life in this country. 
f. The Roman Catholic Church through the Reformation 
The basic point of view of the Roman Catholic Church toward 
infant baptism remained the same as was expressed earlier in this 
paper. One particular aspect of the Roman Catholic program which 
unden~ent a major revision, was its program of education. The pre-
viously mentioned leaders of the Protestant Reformation devoted them-
88. P. Schaff, Creeds of Christendom, (New York: Harper and 
Brothers, 1877), Volume III, p. 474. 
89. See v.r. Walker, .QP.. cit,, p. 419. 
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selves to the revival of the primitive church methods of education 
among the converts to the Christian faith. In a similar way, the 
Roman Ca tholic Church became receptive to efforts to organize a bet-
ter system of educating its people. Especially '"as this true ,.,i th the 
development of plans for reaching the children in order to rear up~new 
generation of lovers and defenders of Rome, 
i, Ignatius Loyola (1491-1556) 
Ignatius Loyola, from Spain, was the founder of the Society 
of Jesus, This group set out to re-emphasize the life of Jesus in the 
life of contemporary Catholics,90 Its chief agencies were preaching, 
the confessional, its excellent schools and its foreign missions. Its 
schools were not necessarily for the multitudes but rather for the 
well-born and Hell-to-do, The Society of Jesus seems to have been 
the cotmter-part '.si thin the Roman Catholic Church, 't.J'hich arose as a 
direct representative of papal control, to the Protestant leaders and 
their evangelistic zeal to defy the Roman Church, Although the Protes-
tant Reformers used the methods comparable to the modern Sunday School 
to make their efforts permanent, it Has by a more adroit and efficient 
use of these s&~e methods in improved forms, that the Church of Rome 
stayed the progress of the Reformation, 
Direct contact of these Jesuits with children under six years 
of age does not seem to come into the focus of their work, They taught 
only those who were above seven years of age. Hov1ever, the indirect · 
90. See "ltl, Walker, op, cit., pp. 422-430, for a detailed 
historical account of the Roman Revival, 
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effect of this teaching manifested itself in the example which was pro-
bably set by members of the family in regular prayer each day which 
served as a great stimulus to younger children toward inquiry about 
the religious habits of their elders. These religious practices and 
observance in the home are very important in the church's ministry to 
yormg children as 1.-1as brought out in the treatise on the Hebrew family 
in an earlier part of this chapter. 
ii. The Council of Trent 
The Council of Trent (completed 156.3), gave Im.lCh attention 
to the peril of the Church of Rome because of the Protestant use of 
catechetical teaching, and it gave prominence to wisely planned ef-
forts to combat that peril. All pastors were specifically charged 
by the Council of Trent vri th the duty of instructing the young in 
91 
the primary elements of the Christian faith. From that day to 
this the Church of Rome has never, as before, neglected the divinely 
• appointed agency of Christ's Church for disciplining and training 
the young; nor has it given a second place to children in the minis-
trations of its priesthood. Children were taken into their schools 
after they had reached the age of reason. At this Council of Trent 
there were no changes made in the official position of the Roman 
Catholic Church tm-1ard infant baptism from those declared at the Fourth 
Great Lateran Com1cil which was previously presented. The efforts of 
the church were directed to the parents which indirectly affected the 
nurture of children : t rmder five years of age. 
91. See H. C. Trumbull, QR. cit., pp. 70-72. 
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6. The Transition to the Present Ministry to Children 
Since the period of the Reformation, many individuals and 
groups of people have contributed theories, methods of education, and 
have organized various activities which have either directly or in-
directly affected the pastoral ministry to young children. It will 
not be possible to include the contribution of all the pioneers in 
this whole field of human understanding, but several of those who were 
most significant 1.1ill be included. For more detailed studies in the 
various subjects presented, references will be directed in footnotes, 
a. Nicolaus Ludwig von Zinzendorf (1700-1760) 
Count Nicolaus Ludwig von Zinzendorf is known as a German 
social and religious reformer and leader of the :Moravian church. He 
was born in Dresden and educated to be a diplomat. Both his parents 
belonged to Pietist circles and the lad had P~illip Jacob Spener for 
his godfather. After travel to various points of the continent, he 
decided to settle doun to become a Christian lando,mer. He bought his 
grandmother's estate, Berthelsdorf, and sought to live there with the 
intention of putting into practice the Pietist ideas of Spener,92 
Hot-lever, his plans along this line took a practical turn, when Zin-
zendorf offered an asylum of refuge to a number of persecuted wanderers 
from l'Ioravia, known as the Horavian Brethren. He built for them the 
village of Herrnhut and soon devoted himself to them. After consid~ 
erable difficulty he was able to organize these peopie into a 
92. See 1:1. Halker, op cit,, pp . 501-507 for brief historieiU 
account of Zinzendorf, 
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Protestant family order which later spread to many countries, including 
America where the seat of Moravian work is located in Bethlehe~, Penn-
sylvania. It was while working with these people on his estate that 
he eventually became their lesder and displayed unusual insight into 
the nature and needs of young children. These we shall see directly 
as we turn to his vieus. 
i. On infant baptism 
Zinzendorf reveals a conflict in his vim~ of children. The 
theologian and the pedagogian seem to be in conflict Hith one another 
as it seemed an invitable result of his views. After giving Article II 
of the Augsburg Confession, the Article is explained as follows in the 
statement of faith presented to the synod of 1748. 
It will be evident to our brethren in the faith, and will 
be assumed by them ~o1ithout this reminder from us, that the ~o1ord 
11baptism11 can not here refer to water baptism but to the meri-
torius martyr baptism of Jesus which he endured for us on the 
cross and which constitutes mystery present in baptismal water. 
Otherwise one might declare from the literal context of this 
paragraph the damnation of unbaptized infants.93 
In this way it is not his own baptism that cleanses the individual 
from the inherited disease of original sin. Rather, it is the baptism 
of suffering ~orith ~othich Christ was baptized in our stead. Such is the 
subtle evasion of meaning necessary for even a theoretical adoption of 
this statement of the creed to Zinzendorf's own deeper conviction that 
the child does not come into the, world weighted dovm '"i th moral guilt, 
93. Quoted by H. H. Meyer, Child Nature and Nurture Accord-
ing to Nicolaus Ludwig von Zinzendor:f', (Ne~or York: The Abingdon Press, 
1928), p. 116. 
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but pure and Horthy to inherit the best that God and human society can 
provide. 
Although he states in his "t-.TI'itings that there is some doubt 
that baptism of children is absolutely required on scriptural author-
ity, he is certain that it is not contrary to scripture. 
We believe \-lith our whole heart that children should be 
baptized. Baptism is a transaction by means of Hhich God's 
grace comes upon the individual with water. vlliere this can 
be administered to children it is done. Faith on their part 
is not necessary, though it is possible.94 
The positive emphasis in infant baptism is evident in this passage in 
contrast to the removal of original sin as stated earlier by Augustine. 
Other portions of his ministr-~ that were significant to the implica-
tions for pastoral ministry to young childrem stem from these views on 
infant baptism. 
ii. Lautere r1ilch Der Lehre Von Jesus Christo, 1723 
The catechisms of Luther and Calvin, which have been referred 
to previously, reflected an interest in children and a sincere effort 
to simplify the approved statement of theological dogma for use with 
children. They did not reveal on the part of the author any real un-
derstanding of either a child's lL~ted range of concepts or the sim-
plicity and l~ttation of his vocabulary, both of which are to a marked 
extent reflected in Zinzendorf 1 s first catechism. 
The catechism in German is interpreted to mean: 
Count Zinzendorf 1s Pure Milk of The Teaching Concerning Jesus 
Christ, that is, very sinple questions and answers arranged in 
94. Quoted by Ibid., p. 117. 
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accordance with the comprehension of junior and little children, 
prepared with the best of intentions in honor of the Saviour for 
the benefit of little children and the advantage of parents.95 
The catechism that Zinzendorf prepared . \vas intended to be used as a 
text by parents. In it he broke away from existing models of cate-
chetical instruction all of Hhich regarded children as miniature 
adults capable of comprehending the whole system of theology if only 
this be simplified and condensed sufficiently for their consumption. 
It will not be possible to include the original catechisms 
here, but they may be found in references previously made. It will 
suffice to say that Lautere lulch is more pedagogical than theological. 
The approach to each new idea or concept is inductive, from the known 
to the urLknown. The appeal throughout is to the motive of love rather 
than to that of fear, and the thought of the whole text moves in the 
realm and creates an atmosphere of trust and devotion rather than of 
commands and rewards. In these respects the catechism of Zinzendorf 
reflects the author's psychological insight and his understanding both 
of the limitations and the possibilities of religious experience for 
the child. 
iii. The choir for infants in arms 
Zinzendorf organized the many boys and girls under his in-
fluence at Herrnhut into small bands or groups which he called choirs. 
The first of these choirs is that of "Infants in Arms 11 , 96 corresponding 
95. Quoted by Ibid., pp. 186-19.3, vlhere the complete First 
Catechism for children .3, 4 and 5 years of age is translated. 
96. See Ibid., pp. 16.3-165. 
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to the modern cradle roll. For these little ones religious nurture and 
training take the form of a protecting and stimulating environment, from 
which all evil influences are kept distant, and in which the religious 
spirit of the home stimulates a normal, childlike response through par-
ticipation in the l.·Jorship activities of the home. In the church or 
other suitable meeting place the choir of infants and mothers would 
assemble for brief services in which appropriate hymns were sung, and 
instruction was given to the mothers for the further religious train-
ing of their small children. 
Very little is available l.·Jhich describes these meetings, but 
enough to suggest that it uas a specific attempt on the part of this 
1~ravian pastor to face the problem of these very young children in 
his community. He tried to see that they be given religious instruc-
tion at the earliest possible age so that they might be surrounded 
with the atmosphere of the Christian way of life and learn nothing 
to the contrary. 
These three aspects of Zinzendorf 1 s interesting ministry to 
young children point up his insight into child life, and his under-
standing of the fact, if not the la1-1s, of spiritual grm.Jth. His re-
sulting theories and practices in religious education were among the 
most remarkable factors of his busy and useful life. They seem the 
more remarkable 'Hhen one realizes that his 1r10rk belongs to an age un-
touched by the scientific theory of evolution or by the modeininterest 
in child study. He lived a whole century before Dan1in. He preached 
his last sermon nearly fifty years before Herbart began to lecture on · 
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psychology at Koenigsburg. He l-Ias an older contemporary of.' Rousseau 
/ 
but did not live to see the publication of Emile. He died in 1760, 
t1.renty-five years before the birth of Froebel, 1-1hen Pestalozzi vras 
still a boy of fifteen. He reflects the spirit of rebellion against 
the artificiality of his time, and his vlOrk l-tas directed against the 
current of dogmatic catechetical teaching of Orthodox Lutheranism, 
and similar religious disciplines characteristic of his time. 
b. John Wesley (1703-1791) 
Following the significant leaders in the development of the 
historic church, we see John '!:lesley as the founder of 1vhat has come to 
be called Methodism. There have been numerous biographies written about 
him and his uritings have all been presenved for the student of history.97 
The greater part of his time and effort was spent in itinerant preaching, 
and then organizing local church groups and societies wherever he went. 
Very little is found in his writt en works or the voluminous writings 
about John Hesley which 'tvould indicate any extended emuhasis upon the 
Chrj_stian nurture of young children under six years of age. 
For a reflection of his attitude it is necessary to seek out 
his views on infant baptism. The retention of infant baptism is, at 
first thought inconsistent with one who insisted so much that the 
visible Church is a company of faithful men, and who believe so hearti-
ly in regeneration. He noted that faith was given to some of his "con-
verts" when he baptized them; and he had regard for that inl-rard grace, 
97. See u. Lee, John \-lesley and Modern Religion, (Nashville: 
Cokesbury Press, 1936), for one biography in perspective of history. 
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wr~ch is supposed by the church to be given with and through t hat sign 
to all infants. 98 The same biographer shOi-lS that \-lesley in a sermon 
in the latter part of his ministry supposed that all baptized in in-
fancy were by the same token born again. In Wesley's Sunday Service 
1-1hich he prepared for the American Church, the service is abridged, 
and there are tuo significant omissions, 
In the minister's closing exhortation to thankful prayer, 
he is to say: "Seeing now, dearly beloved brethren, that this 
Child is grafted into the body of Christ's Church, 11 instead of 
11regenera te and grafted 11 as the Frayer Book has it. Also in 
the Thanksgiving prayer, 11 that it hat h pleased thee to regen-
erate t his infant with thy Holy Spirit, to receive him for thine 
own child by adoption" has been changed to read: "that it hath 
pleased thee to receive this Infant for thine own Child by 
adoption." But the change was not - thorough, for Hesley retained 
the prayers (to sanctify water to the mystical \>lashing away of 
sin), and "that he may receive remission of his sins by spiritual 
regeneration,u99 
Evidence from the records indicate that lilesley wavered as to baptismal 
regeneration, but he continued to regard the sacrament of baptism as a 
conferring of grace. 
It is interesting to note here that he visited Zinzendorf at 
Herrnhut soon after his conversion experience under the partial in-
fluence of a 1-furavian, Peter Boehler,100 Although Hesley disagreed 
with Zinzendorf in some very definite 'Hays at a later date, the waver-
ing position of Hesley on the matter of infant baptism might well have 
been a result of observing Zinzendorf 1s work 1o1ith young children and 
his ·att·1~ude~ -to _ _inf.ant .. baptism: ·at. Herrnhut . 
98. U. Lee, Ibid., p. 249. 
99. See U, Lee, Ibid., pp . 249, 250, 
100, See W. i,Jalker, Op, cit., pp. 512-514. 
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Although Robert Raikes had begun his vlork v1ith the classes 
for poor children by 1780, as we l'lill see in a later section of this 
chapter, \·lesley did not enter into these activities in any Hay which 
would indicate any special attention to children under six years of 
age. To account for the fact that Hesley gave little or no attention 
to plans for instruction or guidance of small children one might 
realize several factors about his ministry. It was one of constant 
travel and preaching to adult and youth groups wherever it was pos-
sible. The amount of time 'Hhich he spent in one locality in build-
ing a community church or Christian society uas oftentimes very short. 
To explain the absence of any extended polemics on infant baptism, it 
may be remembered that nearly all his hearers had been exposed to the 
rite of infant baptism through the practices of the established church. 
Because of these factors work with young children did not develop very 
rapidly until after Methodist evangelical zeal had spread to communities 
in England and abroad. '!'hen local comnru.nities pioneered v1ays and means 
of teaching their religious concepts to the young people and adults. 
Othendse the zeal and enthusiasm of the preaching of his day lvould 
have been expended viithout realizing the formidable institution which 
the 11ethodist Church is today. 
c. Jean Jacques Rousseau (1712-1778) 
This French philosopher is included in this study because of 
his indirect influence upon modern theories of education. Rousseau 
was not a clergyman, nor a monk , but a man who travelled much and did 
odd jobs wherever possible for a living. The age in lvhich he lived was 
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unemotional and intellectual. The dominance of "reason11 at this time 
caused many scholars to question that ~hich had been accepted on tradi-
tion, to sweep aHay ancient supperstitions and abuses, and demanded of 
dogmatic authority its right to exist. But it ~as cold and one-sided. 
It ~as met by an innnense opposition in the eighteenth century. The 
claims of feeling asserted themselves, voiced in a "return to nature", 
that ~as very often a nattiTe conjured up by the imagination. It was 
accompanied by a renewed appreciation of the classical and the medi-
aeval, the revival of a sense of the supernatural in religion, often 
vague and obscure, but creating a totally different atmosphere in '\-thich 
man's claims as a feeling, rather than as a purely thinking, being were 
asserted. 
Perhaps one of the most effective apostles of this whole new 
"" 101 
movement was Rousseau. The theory of Emile, had its most intensive 
value as a protest against a system partly ascetic and partly conven-
tional, in vthich the natural tendencies of youth ~ere either neglected 
or crushed under arbitrary routine; but it leaves out of account the 
truth that man must die to live, must rise above himself in order to 
be himself, must have the caprice of nature subdued in him in order 
that he may attain to true freedom. In this basic '\-triting of Rousseau, 
the author seeks to arrange education so that the child shall never 
feel the pressure of a will superior to its own. However, in doing 
101. See Jean Jacques Rousseau, Emile, (tr. by E. Worthing-
ton), (Boston: D. C. Heath and Co., 1895), and E. Caird, Essays on 
Literature, (Glascoe: James Naclehose and Sons, 1909), pp. 99-136. 
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this Rousseau really does all he can to prevent the growth of a moral 
consciousness. 
The impact of Rousseau and the romanticism in his l~itings 
was not felt in the church's ministry to young children in a direct 
way, but through impulses to secular education. Nore recently this 
impact is being realized in religio.us education of young children.102 
d. Johann Heinrich Pestalozzi (1746-1827) 
Vlhereas Rousseau made his greatest impact upon the v1orld of 
literature and the style of ·t-~riting in his day, it may be observed that 
Pestalozzi became knovln as the father of modern education through the 
educational theories 1-1hich he proposed and tested in his school and 
orphanage for young children. He was a teacher during much of his life 
at various tmms in S1-1itzerland. It was at Yverdun uhere he began his 
educational task in 1805 for a period of about tlo~enty years. Here he 
1-1as visited by many contemporaries who took an interest in education, 
including Froebel. His school there won European reputation.103 
Pestalozzi, the father of modern education in Europe, "was 
emphatic and unqualified in his assertion that nothing should be learned 
. 104 by rote without be~ng understood.": In his book, "How Gertrude Teaches 
Her Children", l05 most of his emphasis is demonstrated through the med-
ium of Gertrude carefully giving attention to the needs of her children 
102. Contemporary editors and leaders in the field of religious 
education are constantly attempting to use the best insights of education-
al procedures in preparing curricula'(material for Church Schools. 
103. See J. A. Green, Editor, Pestalozzi 1s Educational \-Jritings, 
(Nel-l York: Longmans, Green & Co. , 1916) , pp. 1-lLI·• 
104. See H. c. Trumbull, op. cit,, p. 84. 
105. See J. A. Green, Ed., op. cit., pp . 85-154. 
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from infancy on through childhood. He maintains that it is all impor-
tant to study the individual child and allow his conceptual develop-
ment to determine the things which he should be taught. This is very 
close to what .~old Gesell of a modern era finds in his study of chil-
dren a s He will see in a later chapter. 
Pestalozzi was not primarily a religious educator but his 
views on the religious development of children under six years of age 
are indicative of his philosophy of child life. The da1·ming idea of 
God in a young child is very similar to opinions expressed in the in-
tervie1vS in a later part of this paper. For that reason and its im-
portance in understanding religious growth, the passage will be cited 
here. 
The da-vming idea of God. The infant hears, believes, and 
obeys, but he does not kno1v at this point 1-1hat he believes or 
1.-1hat it is that he is doing. 1-Ieamo~hile ev~ry condition which 
produced his faith begins to disappear. The child becomes less 
dependent; he lets go his mother's hand, he begins to realize 
his own poHers, and the idea that he no longer requires his 
mother begins to da1m upon him. The mother reads this in his 
eyes. She presses her dear one closer than ever to her bossom 
and says, in tones \-thich are ne1.-1 to him: 1 Little one, there is 
One whom you need -vrhen you no longer require me; there is One 
who will take you in His arms when I am no longer able to pro-
tect; there is a God ¥1ho Hill care for your happiness and joy 
when it is no longer in my pouer to do so.' Then the child's 
heart swells with an inexpressible somethL~g, a holy yearning 
towards faith 1vhich exalts him above himself; he rejoices in 
the name of God as it comes from his mother's lips; the feel-
ings of love, of gratitude, of confidence, which were engen-
dered on her breast have nm• a broader meaning. From this time 
on, they take in God as Father and God as 1-'Tother.l06 
It took many years before the ideas here expressed cotlid be-
come il1portant as a basis for understanding Christian nurture, but parts 
106. J. A. Green, Ed., op. cit., p. 145. 
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of the Christian church do manifest a similar interest and philosophy 
at the present time. Pestalozzi's works are too expensive to be in-
eluded here, but these several excerpts serve to point up the signifi-
cance of this Swiss educator 1-1hose educational methods may be summed 
up by saying that his method 1vas to begin 't-tith observation, to pass 
from observation to consciousness, and from consciousness to speech. 
If he had been a clergyman, it WOlUd be interesting to conjecture that 
he possibly would have carried on education with children in a similar 
v1ay to that of Zinzendorf. No record is available to indicate that 
Pestalozzi came into contact with Zinzendorf, but he has educational 
principles which have close resemblances to this Horavian leader. 
e. Friedrich Hilhelm August Froebel (1782-1852) 
Friedrich Froebel is included here in presenting the atti-
tudes of the historic church to young children because of his pioneer 
work Hith the ·kindergarten movement in Germany. That same movement 
has stimulated a kindergarten program in many churches of America, al-
though it developed almost exclusiv~ly as a secular movement down to 
107 
as recently as 1897 in this country. Froebel, as a German philoso-
pher , philanthropist and educational reformer, was born in a village 
of the Thuringian forest. In his early years he developed a keen in-
terest in the forest and the study of nature. From his careful obser-
107. See A. A. Brown, A History of Religious Education in 
Recent Times, (Neu York: The Abingdon Press, 1923), p. 103, in which 
we find that a f/dss J:.1argaret Cushman, then a public school kinder-
garten teacher gave her lectures on child study to a School of PrLmary 
-Hethods for Religious Educators. The kindergarten vTOrk in Sunday 
schools followed. 
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vation of many interesting phenomena of nature he came to his educa-
tiona l task with young children in a very natural way , though unex-
pected. After the accidental dea th of his brother, he tutored his young 
108 
nephe1.-1 and niece at Griesheim. He began teaching children out of 
loyalty to his sister-in-laH who vias left as a widot-r. Because of his 
interest in nature, he developed a net.;r system of education for young 
children through observing them carefully and t hen proceeding from the 
needs of their natural life. 
Froebel was at some points of his life looked upon vii th 
suspicion and forced to vacate his schools because of Roman Catholic 
opposition. However, he was not a clergyman. He did express his 
vie1·1S on religion '\.Thich compares very closely to the Unitarian point 
of viev.r in our present day as will be seen in t he intervieu study. 
Religion is the striving of man to lmot.r explicitly 1-1ha t he 
di.1llly feels - tha t his spiritual nature is akin to God, to re-
alize the union 1·Ti th God t-rhich this implies, and to live his 
life calmly and valiantly in the light of this realization. So 
religion ~~ not a stationary thing, but is a never-ending en-
deavour.1 
His natural approach to an understanding of the education and develop-
ment of children 1-ras also in anticipation to contemporary theories of 
the kindergarten \·lith the aid of psychological insights. He felt that 
if the infant is what he should be as an infant, and the child as a 
child, he uill become \-Iha t he should be as a boy, and so on through to 
manhood. 
108. See F. Froebel, Autobiography, (tr. by Emilie Michaelis 
and H. K. Noore), (London: George Allen and Umo~in LTD., 1915). 
. 109. ,! • Froebel, 9hief Educa tional Writings on Education, 
( tr. by S. S. Fl. etcher and J. Welton) , (N e1-1 York: Longmans, Green & Co. , 
1912), p. 86. 
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Froebel, like Pestalozzi, devoted himself to the instruction 
of mothers, but he would not as Pestalozzi did, leave the children en-
tirely in the mother's hands. He maintained that the child belonged 
both to the family and to society, so he \vould have children spend some 
hours of the day in a common life and in well-organized employments. 
These assemblies, 1.-thich are described in his educational \.Jritings cited 
. 
previously, he would not call schools, r at her he invented the name 
Kindergarten, garden of children. His interest in nature came into 
his whole theory as a figure of speech. Perhaps the general purposes 
for maintaining the kindergarten in his day wer..e expressed VThen he said: 
To sum up: man is in the child; the unity of humanity is 
inherent in childhood; so it follows that all that man shall 
ever be or do exists in germ in him as an infant. So if \.Je 
VTOuld train him aright, so as to develop both his individual-
lty··and his common human nature, we must from the first see 
him both as a particular human being and as in essential re-
l a tions to his surroundings ••••• So it is in diverse particu-
lar experiences that the child learns to knovr both the -v10rld 
as related to himself and his ovm inner life as related to 
the vJorld.llO 
The importance of this founder of the kindergarten movement in Germany 
f or the church's ministry to young children is an indirect one through 
the channels of public-school education and then into the church's pro-
gram. But today we see its values in ever-increasing dimensions. 
f. The beginning of the Sunday School 
It is necessary to include a brief statement about the found-
ing of the organization which has continued to be named the Sunday 
110. Froebel, Chief Educational Writings on Education, (tr. 
by S. S. F. Fletcher and J. Helton) , (N e1.,r York: Longmans, Green & Co., 
1912), pp. 41+, 45. 
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school. It was in the city of Gloucester, England, that Robert Raikes, 
a printer and publisher, founded the modern Sunday-school movement in 
178o.lll This man gathered some of the poorer children of a manufac-
turing quarter of the city into the rooms of a private house of the 
neighborhood and hired teachers for their Sunday instruction in read-
ing and the elementary truths of religion. iihile this Sunday-school 
movement began within the pale of the Church of England, it '!<las purely 
an individual, rather than an ecclesiastical movement. John llesley 
recognized the potency of this movement for children and young people 
so he gave it as much assistance as was possible. 
By the early part of 1800, the influence of this movement of 
gathering the children together on Sunday for special instruction in-
spired many other local SUJ."'1day schools to devel~p. Slo'!<rly the churches 
began to sponsor them. It is still one means by Hhich contemporary 
pastors are able either directly or indirectly to minister to preschool 
children. However, the records indicate that children included in 
these classes of instruction were usually more than five years of age. 
In more recent times, the first organized effort toward 
special instructi on for small children was made in 1897 as a direct 
part of the Sunday school. 
It uas at the School of Primary Hethods at Asbury Park, New 
Jersey , July 5-10, 1897, that l'uss Hargaret Cushman, then a pub-
lic school kindergarten teacher, gave her lectures on child study. 
These so impressed the school that some of the leaders asked her 
if she could '.zork out a system of kindergarten lessons embodying 
111. E. V.T . Rice, The Sunday School :t-lovement, 1817-1917, 
(Philadelphia: American Sunday-School Union, 1917), pp. 13-17. 
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those principles ••••• In November, 1898, the Cushman lessons were 
printed in the l'ftessenger, the paper of the Ne1.r Jersey Sm1day-
school association.ll2 
These lessons proved to be forerunners of present-day curriculaYmater-
ials which reach preschool children. 
Shortly after the initial efforts of Hiss Cushman, Hrs. J. 
1-Joodbridge Barnes, 1.zho uas the International Superintendent of Elemen-
tary Hork in 1901, pushed the publication of these lessons for Beginners 
through the various denominational publishers. Although the beginners' 
fellowship was small, the demand for these lessons proved good . A need 
was felt by some of the leaders in children's 1.rork at the time, for a 
change which 1·10uld mean a foruard-looking educational move • . Hrs. Barnes 
led a movement to diffuse more widely those principles of child-nature 
"Ythich Hiss Cushman had presented at Asbury Park in 1897. 
The efforts of Ivirs. J. 1-J . Barnes resulted in the eventual 
development of the International Graded Lessons for the Sunday Schools. 
At a meeting of the Sunday School Editorial Association in JQne, 1906, 
Mrs. Barnes was asked to present a paper on the question "Should There 
ll3 Be A Special Primary Course of Lessons?" The paper made an impres-
sion. The editors began to think constructively about finding and 
issuing something which \.ZOuld meet the challenge. She organized a 
conference of some twenty i·JOrkers ·which met on October 19, 1906, in 
St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal Church , Ne1-1ark, Nei.J Jersey, to draw up 
112. A. A. Bro1.m, ou. cit., p. 103. 
113. See E. N. Ferguson, 11Haking the Intermationa1 Graded 
Lessons 11 , The Church School, Volume 3, Number 11, pp. 4.9.2-493, for a 
detailed account of the development of the Uniform Graded Lesson system. 
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tentative courses for the various age groups. This ·Has a beginning to-
ward providing a thoroughly graded course covering the entire range o~ 
the Slmday School. It took some time be~ore the leading denominational 
publishing houses would accept the reco~~endations o~ the Lesson Com-
mittee for these graded lessons. HoHever, by the first Sunday in 
October, 1909, ·the first sets of International Graded Lessons appeared 
in the Sunday-School classes; and the long campaign of the Internation-
al crusaders 1.tas won. 
These efforts at developing adequate curricluarmaterials . 
which uill meet the needs of young children indicate a fonrard-looking 
trend in the church's attitude to young children at this time. It will 
be shown later how these advances paralleled psychological study of 
young children with an effort to mold educational techniques accordingly. 
The influence of the norms of public school education lttere 
felt by the Sunday-school world as early as 1860. The public schools 
o~ ft~erica did not really apply seriously the principles set forth by 
Pestalozzi or Froebel until about 1890. In the early years of the 
twentieth century the agitation ~or better methods in religious edu-
cation gathered strength rapidly. The principles of Pestalozzi and 
Froebel had by this time greatly modi~ied methods of public school 
education. Educators gradually realized that education was the un-
~olding of natural capacities within the child rather than the era~ 
ming of something into his mind. The church through the meditnn of 
the Sunday-school, has sloHly accepted this philosophy. The imluence 
upon the church's ministry to young children by the Sunday-school was 
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very indirect in its earlier history but has become a very active medium 
of pastoral ministry in the contemporary church. 
g. Horace Bushnell (1802-1876) 
Horace Bushnell was born in the village of Bantam, Connecticut, 
in 1802. His early life and education is in itself an interesting ex-
ample of Christian nurture within the family environment of a l.fethodist 
father and an Episcopalian mother.114 The attitudes which prevailed in 
the churches of his day tov1ard young children i·Till be reviewed here for 
their significance. 
Hhen this pastor at Hartford, Connecticut published his Views 
of Christian Nurture in 1847, he presented his doctrine of Christian 
nurture fully and clearly.115 This particular work was inspired be-
cause of a practical problem which he faced in his own pastorate. He 
had been reared in age when the total effort of the Puritanical church 
in Nevi England was bent on creating a guilt feeling in their children 
so that they might have a conversion experience. Religious experience 
at t his time i·ras conceived only in terms of mature years. Church mem-
bership of children 1.-ras largely fictitious, particularly during the 
"era of · 1 11 116 rev1va s • Conversion 1.vas mechanized, and its steps 
rigidly defined. There was a negative emphasis in religious education 
114. See H. Bushnell, Christian Nurture, (Nei.J York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons, 1916), Rev. ed., pp . xxiii-xxx, for biographical 
sketch by \.J'illiston Halker. 
115. See Ibid. 
116. See S. Fleming, Children and Puritanism, (Ne1-1 Haven: 
Yale University Press, 1933), pp. 69-77 concerning church membership 
of children. 
as in all the dealings ui th children. A blighting vievr of human de-
pravi ty lias prevalent and the dominate appeal was one of fear. The 
child had no place other than this in the life and thought of the 
churches of New England. 
These conditions confronting Bushnell caused him to write 
in opposition to them. To summarize his main lines of attack the 
writer shall outline the main points as revised by Sanford Fleming. 
1. · Bushnell attacked the dominance of the revival method and 
of the revivalistic conception of conversion. 
2. He sharply critized the one-sided supernaturalism which was 
characteristic of his day. 
3. He attacked the extreme individualism of the religious 
thought and practice. ll7 
There \Iere also various positive elements in his presentation of the 
doctrine of Christian nurture. The main elements of which were: 
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1. He sought to provide a real place for children in the church. 
2. The basis of his view of church membership \las declared to 
be the covenant character of religion. 
3. Bushnell emphasized the importance of the early years of 
character development. 
4. He stressed the importance of the f&~ly in the development 
of character. 
5. The importance of habit in character development is recog-
nized. 
6. Bushnell sets forth the necessity of a difference between 
the religious experience of children and of adults. 
7. He declared that the understanding of the child involves "a 
kin~ of teaching suited to the age of the child11 .J.l8 
Bushnell believed in and urged infant baptism in his church 
so that thereby the child becomes a member of the church. He would 
not accept the original sin concept as the basis for infant baptism, 
117. Ibid.' p. 204. 
118. Ibid..,~., pp. 205, 206. 
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just as Zinzendorf would not. Rather, Bushnell emphasized the positive 
relationship of the child to the church in the future. He writes: 
In a strongly related sense, it is, that the baptized child 
is a believer and a member of the church. There is no unreality 
in the position assigned him; for the fruition of God's promise 
is in him, and, by a kind of sublime anticipation, he is accepted 
in God's supernatural economy as a believer; even as the law ac-
cepts him, in the economy of society, to be a citizen.ll9 
In these ways Bushnell developed ways and means of minister-
ing to young children that v7ere radical for his day. They caused him 
to have debates v7ith his fellow ministers. He arrived at his point of 
view through various experiences of his own which were very genuine. 
Bushnell's work marks a turning point not only in the place of the 
child in the life and thought of the New England churches, but in 
the history of religious education. For this reason something of 
the significance of this man's pastoral ministry to young children 
was presented. 
h. Pioneers in reiigious education 
Several outstanding leaders, closely associated with re-
ligious education, have been mentioned previously in this chapter, 
but there are several other men whose contributions in the v1orld of 
science have rather directly effected the efforts of the church to 
minister to young children. Although these men made very feu speci-
fie contributions in defining the pastor's role with young children, 
their significance is evident in the impact of their findings upon 
the advancement of the whole field of religious education. One could 
119. H. Bushnell, op. cit., p. 141. 
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name many men and women who have done much to increase the effective-
ness of religious education with young children, but the scope of this 
survey permits selection of only several of the most influential ones. 
i. G. Stanley Hall 
The scientific study of the child began just prior to the 
present century and soon carried over into the field of religious 
education. G. Stanley Hall, the father of modern scientific child 
study, was extraordinarily influential in directing the attention 
of educators to the impqrtance of religion as a phase of early ex-
. dt .. 121 per~ence an ra~n1ng. This pioneer emphasized the need for an 
educational program that ,.,as in harmony with the educational impli-
cations of the findings of child psychology. 
Although Hall, a contemporary of William James, approached 
religious education from the standpoint of a psychologist, he ¥Trote 
much in the field of religion attempting to define the growth and 
development of young children.121 His recapitulation theory was 
perhaps most influential in the curr iculum material uhich was pre-
pared for use in Sunday Schools about that time. It ,.,as not the 
newness of the theory but rather the practical emphasis which he 
gave to it which was most important. He said that "from the time 
a few months before birth, up to maturity, every child represents 
120. G. H. Betts, The Curriculum of Religious Education, 
(Ne\-1 York: The Abingdon Press, 1924), p. 29. 
121. See G. Stanley Hall, Educational Problems, (New York: 
D. Appleton and Company, 1924), Volume I, for discussion of the 
characteristics and needs of young children. 
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in his history ever/ stage of animal life, as repeated since the world 
began. 11122 This particular theory of child development is no longer 
follov1ed by religious educators. The outstanding contribution of the 
recapitulation theory to the curriculum of religious education has been 
estimated to exist in causing a change of emphasis from materials to 
the child. 123 
In these ways, Hall contributed the stimulus, upon the basis 
of his psychological investigations, which resulted in greater atten-
tion being given to studying children and approaching religious edu-
cation from the standpoint of children's needs. These efforts, by 
Hall, wer e aimed at an understanding of young children of preschool 
age as well as older children through adolescence. He is presented 
here because of his significance in influencing the church's ministry 
to young children to move tovrard a child-centered rather than a 
material-centered approach. 
ii. Edwin D. Starbuck 
E. D. Starbuck is being included here for his contribution 
to religious education through two main channels. Both of them di-
rectly effect ed work 1-1ith preschool children. 
In the first instance, an appeal came from the P~erican 
Unitarian Association in 1912 to Starbuck for his help as a consult-
122. See statement of Hall's theory in D. H. Maynard, The 
Influence on Religious Education of G. Stanley Hall's Theort of Re-
cauitulation, an unpublished doctor's dissertation at Yale Univer-
sity, 19.36, p. 8. 
12.3. See Ibid., 477-486 for an exhaustive statement of 
Hall's influence upon religious education. 
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ing psychologist in the preparation of a course of study in religious 
education 1..rhich was to revitalize the weakening churches of their or-
. t• 124 ganJ.za J.on. It was the year when a sabbatical leave was .due for him 
from the University of Iowa, so he began the work. The time was even-
tually extended to two years. During this time, some very up-to-date 
religious education , texts and manuals were prepared. The main center 
of attention in these nevl manuals was away from an adult-centered 
church, and toward a child-centered program. Although Starbuck ex-
pressed a feeling that it >vas nearly a lost cause, because of some 
unfortunate turns of events, the impact of those efforts was felt in 
increased efforts by lay leaders to provide better materials for the 
younger children as well as the older ages. 
The second area in which Starbuck played an important role 
in influencing the development of religious education, was his work 
as chairman of a cornim. ttee of nine people which won an outstanding 
award in 1921. The Character Education Institution of Washington, 
D. c., offered a prize of ~~20,000.00 to the Committee that uould 
turn out the best statement of methods in character education,125 
The main focus of the committee departed from the traditional at-
titude of the church leaders of the time. Instead of following the 
then predominant custom of indoctrinating children with moral ideas, 
Starbuck, with the help of the co~nittee members, developed a more 
124. See Vergilius Ferrn, editor, Religion in Transition, 
(New York: The Macmillan Company, 1937), a series of autobiographies 
in 1-1hich E. D. Starbuck writes his on pp. 201-26o. 
125. See Ibid,, pp 242-243. 
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natural approach in which the integrity of the child's personality was 
wholly respected, one that consisted in intriguing his imagination, 
eliciting his active, creative interest, and stirring his impulses. 
The committee of nine called this whole procedure a "dynamic, tactful, 
sympathetic, or creative method - a method that involved the entire 
child in his relation to the ivhole set-up of the school and of 
126 
society." 
Not long after these tvJO succeeding ventures by Starbuck, 
he was made Director of Character Research and Professor of Psycho-
logy and Philosophy at the University of Southern California, 1930. 
Although Starbuck deals vri th several aspects of religion in his The 
Psychology of Religion, 127 his most significant -vtork which influenced 
the work of r~ligious educators with young children has been in those 
~to main projects presented here. His work was done during the time 
when there was much investigation of the psychological aspects of re-
ligion. Following the 1920's creative experimental studies in psy-
chology of religion seemed to \~ne until more recent years. Starbuck's 
focus upon studying the child in order to develop adequate techniques 
of religious education follows a similar general trend shown previous-
ly in G. Stanley Hall. 
126. Ibid., p. 243. 
127. See E. D. Starbuck, The Psychology of Religion, (New 
York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1903). 
iii. Ernest J. Chave 
Ernest J. Chave is selected here because of his constant 
efforts to apply natural science methods in understanding religion 
psychologically, which has influenced religious education. He has 
made various attempts to devise techniques by which one can measure 
the effectiveness of current methods of religious education. Host 
of his work has had to do with children beyond five years of age, 
but his theories and principles have taken hold. 
In his Personality Development of Children,128 he proceeds 
upon the basic assumption that there are three main influences work-
ing together to shape the lives of these growing persons: heredity, 
environment and the growing self. These influences have significant 
implications for religious educators, and his work has come to the 
attention of many of the leaders in the field today. A more recent 
129 
work, A Functional Approach to Religion, has attempted to set 
forth a theory of religious education fo r all ages v7hich is based 
upon a study of the needs and the function of religion in the life 
of the individual person. This seems to follou very naturalljfrom 
the historical perspective which has been noted here. The work of 
religious educators viaS directed to preschool children through the 
guidance of these outstanding leaders. vlhen young children were 
studied, the result was a _revamping of their teaching methods in the 
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(Chicago: 
(Chicago: 
128. See E. J. Chave, Personality Development in Children, 
The University of Chicago Press, 1937). 
129. See E. J. Chave, A Functional Ar.roach to Religion, 
The University of Chicago Press, 1947 • 
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church school to fit the needs of the children. Ernest J. Chave has 
continued to explore ,.mys and means by which this same technique may 
be applied more adroitly to the problems confronted by religious ed-
ucators. 
iv. Ernest 1'·1. Ligon 
Ernest l.J . Ligon, born in 1897, has attempted to use natural 
science methods in understanding religion psychologically. At the 
present time, he is both Professor of Psychology at Union College, 
Schenectady, New York, and Director of the Union College Character 
Research Project. He has been leading a movement in character re-
search which has been closely connected with the church school pro-
grams of many churches. The efforts of this man to apply testing 
procedures to measure the results of a nevr approach to character 
education has influenced Hark with preschool age children as well 
as older groups. 
The major characteristics of Ligon's uork may be described 
according to one of his recent books. 
1. It sets forth definite goals for character development. 
2. The second feature is its emphasis on individual differ-
ences. The value of child-centered education is not new. 
But the lrnm.fledge of individual endowments necessary to its 
achievement is not an item of common sense or intuition. 
3. A third feature is the effort to measure progress in 
character education. 
4. There is a presentation of a new metho~3~n character ed-ucation to be called dram~-type education. 
130. E. H. Ligon, Their Fut11Xe Is Now, (Neu York: The 
Macmillan Company, 1939), preface. 
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It is in this same work that Ligon sets forth a complete chart depict-
ing the various traits based on the teachings of Jesus, which are used 
in research as personality goals. He has adapted his work to include 
. 131 
the preschool children. 
It is significant here to have noted the -vrork of Ernest H. 
Ligon for he is still directing nevi experiments in character research 
-v1hich are designed to further an understanding of ways and means by 
i.rhich religious educators are able to do more effective i·IOrk with 
young children. 
In noting some of the contributions of Hall, Starbuck, Chave 
and Ligo~, it is evident that psychologists have been assisting relig-
ious educators to attack the problem of adjusting the teaching methods 
of the church to meet the needs of young children vJho come under its 
tutelage. The gradual trend among these leaders, as >.rell as others 
previously noted, moves tm.mrd a program that is centered in studying 
the child, understanding his needs, and adapting the teaching tech-
niques so that religious education will be most effective. 
In selecting these four pioneers who have contributed 
significantly to the advancement of religious education, it is not 
to give the impression that no other v10rk is important. On the con-
trary, there are many men and women who have been influential in the 
whole field., but not many that have furthered the work directly 't-Jith 
131. See E. H. Ligon, A Greater Generation, (New York: 
The }:facmillan Co., 1948) , for a description of Ligon 1 s most recent 
account of his program which includes work with preschool children. 
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preschool children as compared with these who were selected. Others who 
might vrell be noted here are Hugh/ Hartshorne, George H. Betts, Anna 
F. Betts, Sophia L. Fahs, George A. Coe and Ruth Strang. The efforts 
of these people have been directed at various aspects of the whole pro-
gram of religious education. Nearly all of them are evidences that 
the church has been aware of the religious needs of preschool children 
for some time, but the pastor's direct attention to these problems 
has not been very pronounced. Attention v!ill nou be given to showing 
some of the recent co-operative efforts among denominations in addi-
tion to those previously noted. 
i. Co-oper ative efforts to advance children's work 
With the development of psychology and the spread of child 
study in the early part of this century, it became increasingly clear 
that materials arid programs planned primarily for adults could not be 
handed dovrn to children with much expectation that the latter would 
greatly benefit by them. Practically nothing has been done in an at-
tempt to define the pastor's specific role in ministering to young 
children under six years of age in the local parish. The only other 
resource which has been employed with the co-operation and leadership 
of pastors, has been an effort to explore and modernize the religious 
education program for young children. In this indirect way, pastoral 
ministry to young children may be seen. 
There have been attempts, by individual denominations, local 
parishes and interdenominational agencies to co-ordinate the planning 
for l·IOrk v7i th young children among different groups of interested 
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people. One dev~loping effort of this kind has been the International 
Council of Religious Education. In this one agency some of the trends, 
which have been t ypical of work along this line will be noted, 
At the time of the Association's incorporation into the In-
ternational Council of Religious Education, 1-'frs. Haud .Junkin Baldwin 
l..ras Director of Children 1 s 1:lork, and she remained with the Council for 
132 . 
a year and a half, resigning in October, 1923. Th~s department of 
children's work was -vtithout a full-time director for fo.ur years. In 
September of 1928, }~ry Alice .Jones was elected director of that de-
partment and remained as its leader until 1945. The greater portion 
of her time was spent in trying to help various denominational agencies 
to survey the whole field of children's needs so that the church could 
be more aHare of its function to small children. This particular di-
vision of the International Council considers its chief function to 
be "that of holding annually a professional gathering, 1-1here personal 
enrichment programs and professional training programs are provided.nl33 
In 1930 a survey study was conducted by the Children's co~ 
mittee to determine the amount of children's work being done on a pro-
fessional level by the various denominations. Another task of this 
committee is that of developing the best possible program for children 
according to the religious needs of children as we understand them to-
day. Various guides to preparation of the curriculum have been issued 
132. See W. c. Bower and P. R. Hayward, Protestantism Faces 
Its Educational Task Together, (Appleton, Wisconsin: C. C. Nelson Pub-
lishing Co., 1949), p. 90. 
133. Ibid,, p. 92. 
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from time to time to help field workers with children to keep abreast 
with modern developments. Numbers of these pamphlets are available,134 
The activity of this Committee on religious edueation of 
children is necessarily limited to its effective work in the local 
comrrmnity due to its heterogenuous composition. It Has included here 
to point up the effort which has been made to extend the pastoral work 
in this indirect way through attempts at interdenominational co-opera-
tion. It \·till need to explore further many areas of the church's 
ministry in order to help the local churches reach necessary objec-
tives with preschool children, 
In this chapter the attitudes of the gro\·.ring Christian 
church to young children have been presented. It is not possible 
in such a brief historical sketch to include all the movements and 
individuals l-Iho have done outstanding work with very young children 
in the name of the church. The foregoing account introduces the con-
temporary pastoral ministry to young children. l.Jith this historical 
perspective, attention will now be given to the research which was 
undertaken. 
134. Ibid,, p. 99 .... 
CHAPTER THREE 
THE RELIGIOUS SIGNIFICANCE 
OF THE INTERPERSONAL EXPERIENCES OF CHILDREN 
In the previous chapter the attitude of the expanding historic 
church to young children was presented. The purposes and the goals which 
motivated this interest shown by the church were, in some cases, clearly 
evident from the historical material available~ In other cases, the 
goals remained rather obscure, and were manifest only in the programs 
and activities of the churches for the benefit of preschool children. 
In all these events of the church, very little evidence points to a 
psychological understanding of the religious significance of the every-
day experiences of small children. 
The objectives of the church centered in propagating a point 
of view among its younger generation without an adequate understanding 
of the role of religion in childhood. This condition has given much 
inspiration to research that is currently being conducted by qualified 
leaders in religious education, leading to a psychological understanding 
of t he . functi on of ,religio~ - in chilQren. 
Attention will now be given to some of the basic conceptions 
concerning the development of those interpersonal phenomena which are 
observab~e among children during the first five years of life. This 
will involve a study of the interacting processes that prevail. It 
will be shown that these interpersonal phenomena of children are the 
) 
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logical antecedents of later experiences which are a significant part 
of religion. 
Personality can never be isolated from the complex of inter-
personal relations in which the person lives, and moves, and has his 
being. This is particularly significant in the psychological under-
standing of the various roles in which children cast adults, other 
children, or any significant person in their environment. 11Interper-
sonalism does justice both to the individual and to society. The in-
teracting units are persons; the interacting process is society. 111 
1. The Period of Infancy 
a. Definition of terms 
i. Infancy to childhood 
Growth is commonly spoken of as proceeding in stages, e.g., 
infancy, childhood, pre-adolescence, and adolescence. Various other 
dividing lines and descriptive terms are used by different schools of 
thought. It is, however, a genetic fact that the developmental process 
is in the main continuous and gradual. "For the siOO].e person there is 
2 
only one consecutive, uninterrupted course of life." Except for some 
instances of an extraordinary nature, developnent does not exhibit 
abrupt breaks or sudden spurts. The term, "infancy" is selected for 
the first part of this chapter for purposes of limitation in discussion. 
1. P. E. Johnson, Psychology of Religion, (New York: Abingdon-
Cokesbury Press, 1945), P• S. 
2. See G. W. Allport, Personality. A Psychological Internre-
tation, (New York: Henry Holt & Co., 1937), p. 131. 
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The limitation for the period of infancy is adapted from that used by 
Harry Stack Sullivan. His practical, but not necessarily age-limiting 
definition or this period is: 
As soon as our infant bas picked up a vocal trick, saying 
perhaps "ma" and getting a tremendous response from the signifi-
cant adult, without any idea of precisely what bas happened but 
catching on the second time it happens, as soon as the rudiments 
of language habits have appeared, we say that infancy as a state 
of personality development has ceased and that the young one has 
become a child.3 
In this particular distinction it is understood that the child reaches 
the point in growth where the mindlessness of the infant passes orr and 
the parents begin to regard the child as being justifiably an object of 
education. The training which these parents then give their child evolves 
from the cultural heritage that is incorporated in the personality of the 
parents. This expands to include habits of cleanliness, toilet habits 
and eating habits, and many concomitants of learning the use of language 
as a tool for communication. The period of childhood, as understood 
here, includes the span of life from infancy up through five years of 
age, which is the limit of this study. 
ii. The meaning of interpersonal 
The term, interpersonal, merits a definition to clarify the 
meaning which is attached to it in this study. "Interpersonal" refers 
not only to real people existing in space and time but also to "fantastic 
personifications" or to people who do not exist physically but who serve 
3. See H. s. Sullivan, Conceptions ot Modern Psychiatry, 
(Washington, D. c.: The William Alanson White Psychiatric Foundation, 
1947), p. 8, for a discussion of this limit of the period of infancy. 
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rather as "potent representations" of other people once significant in 
a person's past, say, one's mother or father. In general, any frame of 
reference, whether constituted b,y real people, imaginary people exist-
ing only in story books, illusory personifications of real people, or 
any idea or object given traits or characteristics possessed b,y human 
beings, along with one other real person, can serve to make up an in-
terpersonal situation. One can personify and become integrated with 
almost any cultural entity, such as the government, the church, or the 
school, which "have their being and their manifestation so far as any 
particular individual is concerned in other people who are significant 
for one reason or another to him.w4 
b. The first affiliations (antenatal world) 
The thought that occurs uppermost in one's mind, upon attempt-
ing a descriptive understanding of the various aspects of the period of 
infancy, is that nature of human life is predominantly affiliative, i.e., 
from before birth the symbiosis of the mother and child is total. The 
child is utterly affiliative, dependent upon the mother. This holds 
true to a diminishing but fluctuating degree through infancy. The Trauma 
of Birth5 is regarded by some as the instrument which produces life-long 
repercussions for personality development. It is significant to note 
that the affiliative relationship with the mother undergoes a change 
4. See H. s. Sullivan, Ibid., pp. 22, 23, for a discussion 
of the interpersonal field of psychology which is the point of view 
adopted here. ' 
5. See Otto-.. Rank, The Trauma of Birth, (London: K. Paul, 
Trench, Trubner & Co., 1929). 
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which may be termed a crisis at birth, but by this time the developing 
foetus has the basic equipnent which nature had intended for it. The 
need for affiliation continues throughout life in various forms as will 
be seen later. 
It is an academic abstraction to say that the embryonic cell 
is one thing and the environment another. The two entities thus postu-
lated "refer to some unitary thing in which organism and environment are 
6 
indissolubly bound, so long as life continues," 
The process of birth would seem to the naive observer to cut 
off the infant from the maternal, placental medium and project him into 
the medium of the outer world. But here again, communion with the 
physico-chemical environment must be continued with but short-term 
interruption or the life soon dies. Breathing must begin promptly, 
coverings must be supplied to prevent excess loss of heat and food-
taking cannot be delayed long. The infant is born in far too immature 
a state to live by its own functional activity, unaided by interventions 
from others in affiliative relationship in one way or another. "The 
course of existence from fecundation of the ovmn may be said to be: 
parasitic, new born (animal), then infantile (hwnan). "7 The change 
.from new born to infantile is less dramatic than its predecessor and 
it usually proceeds in an orderly sequence. 
6. See H. s. Sullivan, op. cit., pp. 14, 15, for further 
discussion of the probably psychological significance of the biological 
relationship of mother and embryo. 
7. See H, s. Sullivan, Ibid., p. 15. 
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The significance of this affiliative relationship in the ante-
natal world is pointed out here because of the important relationship 
existing between this relatively simple beginning of' life and the in-
creasingly more complex human relationships which are inescapable in 
later life. There is no room for doubt as to the significance attached 
to the object which satisfies the hunger and thirst of the infant, and 
it seems a safe statement to infer that the mothering one is the first 
vivid perception of a person relatively independent of the infant's own 
vague entity.8 The relationship of dependence and its value in produc-
ing a feeling of' security, so characteristic of religion, is notable 
here. Other implications for religion will be shown in a later part 
of' this chapter. 
c. The beginning period of -
i. Maturation 
Maturation has been the object of much debate ameng those 
interested in determining the part which inheritance plays in influenc-
ing the personality growth as contrasted with the effects of learning 
through environrnental influences. It is not the purpose here to present 
an exhaustive study of this problem, important though it may be. The 
various developmental aspects of infancy and their significance for later 
interpersonal relationships will be noted in their proper perspective 
proportionate to all of life. 
B. See H. s. Sullivan, Ibid,, p. 15; and M. Ribble, The Rights 
of Infants, (Nevi York: Columbia University Press, 194.3), pp • .3-15. 
10.3 
Maturation may be contrasted with learning by regarding the 
former as being controlled from within the organism, and the latter as 
being occasioned by factors operating in the environment. Not every 
inherited tendency is observabl1e at birth. In fact, throughout life 
"there is a subtle procession of ripening events, so llDlch obscured by 
the effects of training that no one can tell just what develops in re-
9 
sponse to maturation and what comes from teaching." Maturation is a 
growth process whereby the capacity of an individual to profit from op-
portunity to learn changes with age. "Maturation sets the limit to the 
10 
effectiveness of environment, particularly in the case of learning. 11 
It is significant for this investigation that maturation refers to de-
velopment in regular sequence brought about by internal growth factors 
(somatic); whereas learning is concerned with modifications of behavior 
made possible by training and education, Arnold Gesell recognized this 
contrast when he writes, "Learning ••• may be regarded as that aspect 
of growth (development) which is a functional perfecting of behavior 
11 
adaptations to specific situations, present or past," 
The period of infancy is significant for it is the beginning 
period of maturation. This whole process begins for the new organism 
9. See G. w. Allport, op. cit,, pp. 107-109 for a suggestive 
outline of the beginnings of personality: The situation at birth, 
10, See F. L, Ruch, Psychology and Life, (New Edition), (New 
York: Scott, Foresman & Co,, 1941 , pp, .35-60 for a discussion of exper-
iments in psychology which show "Factors in Development Which Make People 
Alike or Different", 
11. See A. Gesell, "Maturation .and The Patterning of Behavior", 
in Handbook of Child Psychologz, ( ed. by Carl Murchison) , (lvorcester, 
Massachusetts: Clark University Press, 19.3.3), p. 210; also A. Gesell, 
Infant and Child in Th Culture o Toda ,_ (New York: Harper and Brothers 
Publishers, 194.3 , chapters 2, .3 and 4. 
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from the time of conception Yhen it starts the earliest period of affil-
iation Yith another human being, the mother. Heredity is delivered com-
plete at conception, and with the potentialities of that heritage, the 
embryo begins to grow. Maturation and learning are thus not tYo con-
trasted factors; they are, rather aspects of an inseparable integration 
yhose effect explains the development of adaptive behavior in infants 
and children. It could be said that such behavior develops fundamental-
ly as the counterpart of maturing body structures, but that the details 
of its expression, the time of its appearance, and the rapidity of its 
development are subject to the modifying influences of the individual's 
environment, i.e., learning. 
ii. Experimentation 
The maturation of structure does not provide an adequate 
answer to the quest for the real motivators of child behavior. This 
must be noted in a further investigation concerning the dynamics of 
child nature, inherent in the interacting processes of the child Yith 
all that is external to himself. Obviously there are certain needs 
which manifest themselves in infant behavior. The infant is not a 
scientist, yet he must master the very principles on which all physical 
science is based. His mind is constantly taking first steps into the 
physical universe from the moment of birth. The steps of experimenta-
tion of one kind or another play an important part in the period of 
I 
infancy. 
The baby grows up in a world of persons as well as things. 
These tyo worlde are not separated from each other; rather they are 
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often times almost blended. Part of his task of development is to achieve 
"an adaptive and progressive differentiation.n12 For the young baby all 
things are highly personal, and conversely, persons tend to be regarded 
as things. It takes time for him to mature a sense of his own self as a 
person, and also a sense of the selves of others, to say nothing about 
all sorts of distinctions between still and moving physical objects, 
living and dead· animal life, and many similar commonplace entities of 
adult life. 
The human infant, during the first year of life, should not 
have to meet undue frustration or privation, for 11These factors immedi-
ately cause exaggerated tension and stimulate ~atent defense activities.nl3 
It is the opinion of one pediatrician, Margaret Ribble, that the pleasure 
principle must predominate at this early age, with the effort of the 
significant persons in the child's environment being directed toward 
bringing balance into the functions of the child's life. Then, only 
after a considerable amount of maturity. has been reached, is it safe 
to train an infant to adapt to what we as adults know as the reality 
principle. The principle of maintaining a balance seems theoretically 
desirable in this beginning period of experimentation in infancy. It 
. is through experimentation with the various powers that the infant 
possesses, such as crying, rejecting of food, constipation and others, 
12. See A. Gesell, Infant and C d ture of Toda , 
(New York: Harper and Brothers, 1943 , pp. 21-38~· for a discussion of 
the role of experimentation in infancy from the structure-function 
principle point of view, · 
13. See M. Ribble, op. cit., pp. 72, 73. 
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that one discovers the beginnings of the pursuit of satisfactions and 
14 
security. 
iii. Empathy 
It was pointed out earl~er that from birth the infant shows 
a curious relationship or connection with the significant adult, ordin-
arily the mother. If a mother, for e:mmple hates the pregnancy and 
deplores the child, it is a pediatric commonplace that there are un-
ending feeding difficulties with the child. If a mother is seriously 
disturbed by some intercurrent event around nursing time, is frightened 
by something or worried about something around the time of nursing, then 
on that occasion there will be feeding difficulty or perhaps the infant 
will have indigestion.l5 A definite emotional linkage appears to be 
present between the infant and the significant adult in his environment. 
Empathy is the term which is used here to refer to this emotional con-
tagion or conmrunion which exists before the differentiation of observable 
signs of emotion are possible. 
Not very much is known about the fate of empathy in the develop-
mental history of people in general. There are indications that it endures 
14. Satisfactions and security are the sought end states into 
which interpersonal phenomena, interpersonal acts, may be generally 
classified. Hl Sullivan, op. cit., p. 6., makes the distinction by 
saying that "Satisfactions are all those end states which are rather 
closely connected with the bodily organization of man •• , Pursuit of 
security pertains rather more closely to man 1 s cultural equipment than 
to his bodily organization. By cultural I mean what the anthropologist 
means - all that which is man-made, which survives as monument to pre-
existent man, that is the cultural. n 
15. See M. Ribble, op. cit., pp. 1-14 for citation of numerous 
cases wherein these phenomena were observed. 
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throughout life, at least in some people. Sullivan assumes that "the 
time of its greatest importance is later infancy and early childhood -
perhaps age six to twenty-seven months.n16 The beginning period of 
empathy in infancy may be associated with a later process of identifi-
cation. Identification is a serviceable concept that is applied when 
"one person develops an emotional tie with some other person to such an 
17 
extent that he behaves as if he were that person, 11 In this way, the 
characteristics of the second individual are reproduced through conscious 
or unconscious imitation by the first, The distinction between identifi-
cation and empathy is not one in which clear-cut lines of difference 
appear, rather it is an academic attempt to describe a process in which 
there are shades of the meaning of both terms present at one time or 
another. It is included here to point out the significance of this 
early period of infancy where these processes, so important for per-
sonality development in later childhood, have their origin. 
iv, Autistic invention 
Before the infant reaches the point in growth where he can use 
verbal, articulate language for communication he uses a variety of gestures, 
mimicry, movements, crying, etc,, to convey his wants to the significant 
persons in his environment. It is in the very early weeks of lile that 
autistic invention is noted in the child, This term, in noting some of 
16. See H, S, Sullivan, op, cit,, pp. 7, 8; also G, W, Allport, 
op. cit., pp. 530-533, concerning demonstrations of empathy in adult life, 
17. See G. W. Allport, Ibid., p. 185 for a discussion of the 
role of identification in personality development, 
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the interpersonal processes which have their beginning in infancy is 
I 
partially defined by H. s. Sullivan as: 
An adjective by which we indicate a primary, unsocialized, 
unacculturated state of symbol activity, and later states pertain-
ing more to this primary condition than to the conspicuously effec-
tive conseHsually validated symbol activities of more mature per-
sonality.! 
It should be stated here that psychoanalysts have been led 
to distinguish two f'tmdamentally different modes of thinking; dir ected 
or intelligent thought, and undirected or autistic thought. Jean Piaget 
clarifies this distinction clearly. 
Directed thought is conscious, i.e., it pursues an ~im which 
is present to the mind of the thinker; it is intelligent, which 
means that it is adapted to reality and t t.ies to influence it; it 
admits of being true or false (empil~cally or logically true), and 
it can be communicated by language. · 
In contrast to this, and yet to be understood as a different process 
only in degrees, varying with the capacity for communication, autistic 
thinking, or invention may be defined in this way. 
Autistic thought is subconscious, which means that the aims 
it pursues and the problems it tries to solve are not present in 
consciousness; it is not adapted to reality, but creates for it-
self a dream world of imagination; it tends, not to establish 
truths, but to satisfy desires, and it remains strictly individual 
and incommunicable as such by means of language. It works chiefly 
by images, and in order to express itself, has recourse to indirect 
methods, evoking by means of symbols and myths the feeling by which 
it is led.;:n 
18. See H. s. Sullivan, op. cit., p. 8. 
19. See Jean Piaget, The Language and Thought of The Child 
(tr. by 1~jorie Gabain), (London: Routledge & Kegan, Paul Ltd,, 1948~, 
P• 43. 
20. See J. Piaget, Ibid,, p. 43. See also G. W. Allport, 
on. cit., pp. 179-180 for a further treatise on autistic thinking and 
its implications for personality development. 
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In this way it is evident that intelligence, because it under-
goes a gradual process of socialization, acculturation and a constant 
process of consensual validation, is enabled through the bond established 
by language between thoughts and words to make an increasing use of con-
cepts. But by the same token, autism, which is very egocentric, because 
it remains individual, is still tied to imagery, to organic activity and 
even to organic movements. 
The period of infancy is the beginning period of maturation, 
experimentation, empathic relationships and of autistic invention. The 
fact that these phenomena, involving interpersonal relationships, occur 
at a period of life when the significant persons, usually the parents, 
are so very important to the well-being of the child, will become of 
considerable importance in the next chapter when the pastoral work with 
infants, through their parents is considered •. 
d. The self-dynamism 
To understand the development of the self-dynamism, it is 
essential to indicate the meaning of the term, dynamism. This word 
originates from the Greek verb, dunasthai, which means to be able. The 
noun form is dunamis, power. Etiologically, the self dynamism would 
refer to a theory of the self in which there are numerous forces, or 
powers either stored or manifest in the behavior of the self. This 
comes rather close to the meaning which is int ended here. Dynamism 
refers to the way energy is organized and channeled in the human 
organism. Sullivan has defined dynamism as "a relatively enduring 
configuration of energy which manifests itself in characterizable 
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processes in interpersonal relations.n21 It is analogous to any struc-
ture or organization of processes which always contain numerouS sub-
structures. 
i. The probable origin 
Experiences of approbation and disapproval occur long before 
one can think, long before one can discriminate between experiences • 
. Because of this, the earliest attitudes, and the most "deep-seated" and 
pervasive, are acquired unthiru{ingly, with little or no discrimination. 
The infant, and to a large extent also, the child, is biologically and 
psychologically dependent. 11The young infant seems quite unaware of 
himself as a self. 1122 Not only does he depend upon his significant 
adults for the necessities of life itself, but he has no, or only an 
incipient ability to think and no, or insufficient social experience. 
In the earliest years the attitudes, codes, and behavior of the parents 
and their surrogates are necessarily accepted without criticism or 
discrimination.23 
Because of limited knowledge concerning the life and thought 
of infants, owing to their inaccessibility for scientific study, the 
probable origin of the self must be defined only in a general way. 
"Like all other objects of experience, the self grows out of the matrix 
21. See H. S. Sullivan, 11Introduction to the Study of Inter-
personal Relations", Psychiatry, Vol. I, 1938, p. 123, fh. 
22. G. W. Allport, op, cit., pp. 159-165 for a treatise on 
the consciousness of self, and its origins. 
23. See L. P. Thorpe, Child Ps ho o and Develo ent, 
(New York: The Ronald Press, 194~ , pp. 214-258 for a review of psy-
chological studies concerning the "Effects of Early Home Conditions". 
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of indefiniteness which exists at the first perceptual level. It comes 
gradually into being as the process of differentiation goes on within 
the perceptual field."24 
ii. Essential characteristics 
Previous reference was made to the fact that the self is better 
understood as a "dynamism", or a system of selves closely integrated, in 
a measure, each one a force that seeks recognition in the total person-
ality. One of the characteristics of the self is manifest early in the 
life of the child. It is a dynamic organization in terms of needs, 
Visceral fulfillments play an important role in the life of infants 
and are not to be minimized. However, attention is here being directed 
more to the dynamics of interaction between significant persons in the 
environment of the child. 
The manner in which forces act upon the self, and the self 
reacts in this dynamic organization are noted by Gardner Murphy's state-
ment. 
Since we have stressed that there is no perceptual whole which 
is not i: dynamically organized in terms of needs, that there is no 
perceived object toward which there are not directed a variety of 
drives serving to give the percept organization, it will be natural 
and easy to think of the self as a center for habitual or chronic 
canalization; toward the self are directed many powerful drives. 
By virtue of the rhythms of activity, the pleasures of tactual ex-
perience, and perhaps the esthetic satisfactions of line and color, 
there are early sensory satisfactions; the body image is stial satis-
fYing and comes gradually to be looked upon with more pleasure.25 
24. See G. Murphy, Personality, (New York: Harpe;t> & Brothers, 
1947), p. 480. 
25. Ibid., p. 484. 
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In addition to seeing the self as a dynamic organization with-
in the individual of these powerful forces and drives, some originating 
tr.om organic needs and others bordering on affective relationships, one 
other characteristic of the self-dynamism is essential, i.e., the inter-
acting processes of the infant in contact with other significant persons. 
In this particular phase of the self-dynamism, it's function becomes more 
evident. This quotation from Sullivan points out the origin and nature 
of this function. It is cited here because it is important for under-
standing the implications of child development for religion. This will 
be demonstrated later. 
The self-dynamism is built up out of this experience of 
approbation and disapproval, or reward and punishment. The 
peculiarity of the self-dynamism is that as it grows it functions, 
in accordance with its state of development, right from the start. 
As it develops, it becomes more and more related to a microscope 
in its function. Since the approbation of the important person is 
very valuable, since disapprobation denies satisfaction and gives 
anxiety, the self becomes extremely important. It permits a minute 
focus on those performances of the child which are the cause of 
approbation and disapprobation, but very much like a microscope, 
it interferes with noticing the rest of the world ••• It has a tendency 
to focus attention on performances with the significant other per-
son which get approbation or disfavor. And that ~gculiarity, closely 
connected with anxiety, persists throughout life. 
It is essential to keep in mind that the self always must be 
perceived as a whole in interaction with other people, but at the same 
time only parts of the self, through either conscious or unconscious 
selective attention, are manifest in the complex behavior of the young 
26. See H. s. Sullivan, op, cit.~ pp. 9, 10; also P. Mllllahy, 
Oedipus Mcyth and Complex, (New York: Hermitage Press, Inc., 1948), pp. 
279-315 for a sunnnary statement of the basic theories of Harry Stack 
Sullivan, in which the self-dynamism is systematically presented, 
lD 
child, An understanding of the self-dynamism at work will become clearer 
as several of the more significant psychological processes which occur in 
childhood relationships are defined and discussed, 
iii. Significant psychological processes at work 
a 1 • Identification 
Identification is a serviceable concept that refers to the 
process in which one person develops an emotional tie with some other 
person to such an extent that he behaves as if he were that person, 
The characteristics of the second person are reproduced through con-
scious or unconscious imitation of the first. This process means that 
the self is dependent upon the perception of others. In fact, "this 
dependence of self upon the perception of others is a primary clue to 
the social nature of man and to his utter incapacity for any complete 
v 
autonomy of either perception or action," 
Relative to the earlier discussion of the self-dynamism, it 
is important to realize that this process of identification with others 
in the environment plays an important part in infancy and childhood, 
It is also significant to raise the question here as to the effect of 
misperception upon the part of the child and how it is met, ~~y ex-
periences are later either consensually validated or invalidated. The 
key to understanding this process in infancy and beginning childhood 
is that it is in a constant state of growth and flux, 
27. See G. Murphy, op. cit,, pp, 491-495 for further elabor-
ation upon the process of identification; also G. W. Allport, op. cit., 
pp. 185, 186. 
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It is not that the child first develops a picture of himself 
that is rounded out and finished in detail, and then proceeds by 
fiat to create other selves to people his \.JOrld, but rather that 
he has been engaged continuously in a process of transfer, back 
and forth between self-perception and the perception of others.28 
b'. Projection 
Just as in identification, where it was seen that i t is seldom 
a passive process which would involve merely the disposition to view. one-
self as one with another person, but instead it normally involves the 
enacting of the other person's role, so in projection the individual is 
an active participant. }furphy1s definition of projection is very appli-
cable in understanding the functioning of that process in the growth of 
the self. "Through projection, the experiences arising from within one's 
own sensory experiences are felt to belong to others, the motives of 
others are judged by analogy with one's own, and the world is peopled 
29 
with individuals essentially like oneself." 
This process is viewed as a form of rationalization in per-
sonality development and may be the means of keeping self-respect and 
self-esteem at many different levels. In understanding projection as 
a psychological process at work in the interpersonal relations of chil-
dren, the focus of this discussion centers in the fact that it is a 
process of shifting responses from one person or situation to another. 
In the period of infancy and childhood, projection plays an important 
role in development of the self-dynamism. 
28. G, MUrphy, Ibid,, p. 492. 
29. Ibid,, P• 496. 
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c'. Introjection 
It was pointed out earlier that as the self-dynamism groYs, 
it functions. So there is gradual re-organization within the self-
system which is brought about by a process that is parallel to and 
simultaneous with projection, This process if introjection. 
"The process of experiencing within oneself what actually 
belongs to other perceived persons or objects,"30 is termed introjection. 
In this way the child, imitating his parents, takes over some of the 
heroic attributes which he believes belong to the adult, and obtains 
assurance, the sense of power, that such a stimulation permits. From 
this follows the habit of looking through his parents' eyes. Gradually 
the young child comes to see and judge as he conceives the parent to 
see and judge. 
Later, it will be shown how the process of acculturation in-
volves the processes in children which have been described here. In-
troception may be distinguished from introjection by the fact that the 
former term involves more than strictly psychological laws of learning. 
Introjection is more limited in its meaning than introception, There 
is some overlapping of meaning in this semantic problem. 
Introception, originated by w. Stern, stands for the adoption 
by an individual of cultural standards (conventions, morals, ideals) 
into his own personal system of motives and desires, or the incorp-
oration of the interests and values of other human beings into his 
own life.31 
30. G. Murphy, Ibid,, P• 496, 
31. See G. '\>1, Allport, op, cit., p. 217, 218, f'n,, for 
elaboration of this concept in relation to '~xtension of the self." 
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It is through this process that the socialized person introcepts the 
standards of his group, the devout churchman introcepts the teachings 
of his faith. What at first is outer and perhaps alien to the child 
gradually becomes inner and dynamic. 
Other psychological processes which are at work in the forma-
tion of the self-dynamism include imitation, traumatic experiences, 
suggestion, imagination and all other forms of learning, including 
autonomous functions. 
Evolving from these interpersonal relations of children, 
both in the beginning period of infancy and childhood, is the self-
dynamism which that individual is apt to possess, with modifications 
through much of the life that is to follow. The many experiences of 
infancy which are largely parataxic, dissociated from one another in 
observable meaning, all play a great part in the formation of the life 
which grows into adulthood and cooperates with his peers to a greater 
or lesser degree. This statement by one writer, using a biosocial 
approach to personality, summarizes the importance of this period as 
intended here. 
\ole have not meant to imply that infancy determines the 
entire structure of later self-hood,but we have meant to suggest 
that self-demarcation and self-love are laid down in their essen-
tial forms in infancy and that, for the most part, subsequent 
elaborations follow the architectural designs that are established 
early • .32 
.32. See G. MUrphy, op. cit., p. 504. 
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e. Principles of growth in postnatal life 
Little has been said in this period of infancy concerning the 
role of the growth of the physical body and the numerous studies which 
have been made of that growth. The physiological development plays a 
large part in the development of the personality of the child and sets 
the framework within which that individual must live and adjust both to 
other persons and himself. The subject of investigation has been limited 
here to include the phenomena of child development which are made up of 
the interpersonal relationships of his everyday life. It will suffice 
for this study to note here some of the basic principles of growth in 
postnatal life, which apply to the psychological development as well as 
that of the whole organism. 
Thorpe summarizes these principles of growth, as a result of 
a survey of psychological studies of infants. They will be quoted here 
in support of the total view of gradual growth in infancy and to indi-
cate the pattern of development which has implications for later child 
behavior. 
1. Initial behavior is characterized Qy mass reactions of the 
entire organism. Specific responses emerge later from this general 
pattern. 
2. Behavior patterns emerge in regular sequences of movement in a 
manner made possible by the development of the nervous system. 
3. Physiological functions follow embryological growth in a rela-
t ively precise way in the development of 'feeding and locomotion, 
4. Behavior develops from the beginning through the progressive 
expansion of a perfectly integrated total pattern and the individua-
tion withi~3it of partial patterns which acquire degrees of dis-creteness, 
33. See L. P. Thorpe, op. cit., pp. 127-167 for a survey of 
psychological studies pertaining to the whole pattern of postnatal life, 
and pp. 146, 147, for this particular summary of principles of growth 
above. 
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The aspects of the period of infancy that are most pertinent 
for this investigation have been presented here. The use of language 
by the child in its most elementary form opens new avenues to the next 
topic of investigation, which has to do with some of the expanding in-
terpersonal relationships of childhood. 
2. Interpersonal ?-rocesses during Childhood 
a. Rapid acculturation 
The beginning period of childhood was distinguished from the 
period of infancy in the first part of this chapter. A word is necessary 
here concerning some of the most significant psychological processes of 
children which depend very much upon other persons for their raison 
d'etre. 
This is a period of rapid acculturation. The growing com-
plexity of human environment is made up not only of the physico-chemical 
universe, and the biological universe, but also the personal and cultural. 
The cultural manifests itself through persons. During this period the 
child learns to adapt himself to the '~ay of life" of those significant 
persons about him. The culture which the child assimilates into a part 
of himself through introception or acculturation, includes the forceful 
convictions as to right and '~ong ways of living, the mores, as socio-
logists are vont to call them, the traditions of the family group, of 
the community and the like, and the fashions which are in force at the 
particular time concerned. The culture vould also include institutions 
like the government, the church, the school and so forth. These make up 
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the cultural entities which are highly significant in the human environ-
ment. It will be shown directly how these cultural entities become a 
part of the child in his rapid period of growth and expansion. 
i. Function of significant other persons 
The more tangible mediums of acculturation for the child are 
the significant adults, usually the parents. Other mediate channels 
of acculturation will be presented in addition to these. 
a'. A source of satisfaction 
Earlier, it was pointed out that satisfactions were related 
to all those end states which are rather closely connected with the 
bodily organization of man. Thus, the need for food and. drink leads 
to certain performances which are in this category. The need for sleep 
leads to related performances. The need for release of any of the body 
tensions which build up through the regular physio-chemical, and bio-
logical functions of the body unit are tempered and realized through 
the aid of the significant persons in the environment of the child. 
Hotor development usually takes place in empathic relationship with 
the persons in his environment.34 
The significant persons in the child's environment are his 
soUrce of many satisfactions. They may also be the instrument for in-
. 
hibiting gratification of these needs in infancy and childhood. The 
34. See A. T. Jersild, Child Psychology, (New York: Prentice-
Hall, Inc., 1947), pp. 60-126, for discussion of the significance of 
these processes for child development; also A. Gesell, Infant and Child 
in the Cu1ture .of Today, (New York: Harper & Brothers, 1943), pp. 15-58 
concerning this same subject. 
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quality of the role played by these other persons is doubly influential 
because of the long stretch of post-natal life required by the human 
young for the attainment of independent competence to live. 
b'. An agency of acculturation 
Nearly all of the cultural influence in the first two years 
of life is derived from the parents, and siblings in the home relation-
ship. When this is not possible, it is learned from those people who 
are significant in the constant care and guidance of the child. Through 
these people in the everyday environment, children learn to live as the 
significant adults live. Not all the cultural entities are learned 
through direct efforts of training on the part of the parents. In 
fact a large portion of their acculturation in the first two years 
takes place through such psychological processes as identification, 
projection, introjection, imitation, suggestion, imagination on the 
part of the child and other like phenomena which were pointed out as 
significant in the development of the self-dynamism. 
Those cultural phenomena which the child adopts, consists of 
numerous excerpts from the cultural heritage, from that surviving of 
past people,- incorporated in the personality of the parents. They 
would include such habits as cleanliness with all of its implications 
for many life situations, toilet habits, eating habits, sleeping 
habits, and all matters pertaining to personal hygiene. The language, 
attitudes and goals of the significant persons in the child's 
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environment tend to become important to the child,35 He gro~s into his 
culture by the exercise of natural patterns of exploration and by dra-
matic enactment through play and imitation, His assimilation of the 
arts, the folkways, and the technologies of his complicated culture is 
a developmental process, subject to the same la~s of gro~th ~hich deter-
mine his maturity in other aspects of his personality. There is a con-
stant interacting within the self-dynamism of these cultural influences 
upon the needs and desires of the self. Gradually a satisfactory, work-
ing integration is achieved by the individual. 
c'. As a source of anxiety and security 
Besides those activities of the human organism whose aim is 
to gain satisfaction, there is a ·second class of activities which is 
in pursuit of security. These activities pertain "more closely to 
man 1 s cultural equipment than to his bodily organization. n36 
Sullivan shows that the organism's feeling of ability and 
power is a central factor in this pursuit of security. The growth 
and characteristics of personality depend largely on how this po~er 
motive, and the pursuit of security it entails, are fulfilled in inter- · 
personal relations. It was shown earlier how the infant is in a state 
of relative powerlessness. His cry becomes an early tool in his inter-
personal relations, and later language and the use of symbols develop, 
both of ~hich are powerful cultural instrumentalities in man's pursuit 
35. See H. S. Sullivan, op, cit,, pp. 8-13 for further 
illustrations of how significant persons are an agency of adcultura-
tion, 
36. Ibid., p, 6. 
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of security in relations with his fellmJ men. But long before language 
or specific emotional expression or comprehension is possible for the 
infant, acculturalization is proceeding apace through empathy, which 
occurs between the infant and the early significant persons, again 
chiefly the mother. In this interpersonal matrix, governed chiefly 
by the needs of the organism for security and self-expression, anxiety 
is born. 
Feelings of anxiety in the interpersonal relationships of 
children aris·e many times out of the infant and child 1 s comprehension 
of the disapproval of the significant persons in ' his environment. MOre 
will be said about the approval-disapproval role in the next part of 
this chapter, but it is safficient to point out here that it is realized 
in the life of the child through contact with other persons. These 
persons are the medium through whom the child begins to understand the 
restrictions and freedom of his personal world. Some of the causes 
for undue amounts of anxiety in children have been attributed to the 
attitudes possessed by the parents. Rejection, unfavorable comparisons 
with other children, teasing, disapproval, punishment and oversolicitude 
were found to be some of the principal parental attitudes which lead to 
behavior problems in children, many of which involved varying degrees of 
anxiety states in these children.37 
The removal of all anxiety is not the desired goal here for 
the realization of security. It is a working balance which enables the 
37. See L. P. Thorpe, op. cit., pp. 740-748, for a further 
discussion of these factors in child development and reports of surveys 
that have been made in research. 
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individual to get along satisfactorily with his peers. Various forms 
of anxiety will show themselves to every child, in fact it is instru-
mental in the development of the self. It is important to realize that 
these states of anxiety will not leave serious or lasting mal-adjustments 
in the child's life if security is provided for the child in terms of an 
environment that is "quiet, orderly, free of emotional conflict, and if 
the adult control is firm but kindly, allowing reasonable freedom for 
38 desirable self-expression. 11 . 
d'. Approval-disapproval 
It was stated earlier that the self-dynamism is built up out 
of the experience of "approbation and disapproval, of reward and punish-
mentn. As one proceeds into childhood, disapproval, dissati sfaction with 
one's performances becomes more and more the tool of the significant 
adult in educating the infant in the folk ways, the tradition, the cul-
ture in which he is expected to live. This relationship exists before 
the fluent use of language through the empathic linkag~ · · The child 
learns some of the don'ts in life through much of these disapproval 
mechanisms which are made real for the child because they usually re-
sult from relationship of the significant persons to the child. 
Along with these experiences there go in all well regulat ·ed 
homes and schools a group of rewards and approbations for successes of 
achievement. These are not accompanied by the particular type of dis-
comfort which results from disapproval, which is anxiety. Rather, "when 
38. c. E. Skinner and P. L. Harriman, editors, Child Psycholo~, 
(New York: The Ivlacmillan Company, 1941), p. 378. 
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that discomfort is present and something is done which leads to approba-
tion, then this peculiar discomfort is assuaged and disappears, 1139 
It is necessary to understand the function of the significant 
persons in the environment of the child in order to grasp the implica-
tions of interpersonal experiences for religion, The factors which 
make for orderly physical growth, including external and internal in-
fluences are not to be regarded as of little importance. The limita-
tion of this chapter, however, focuses attention on those processes by 
which rapid acculturation comes about in the child, Attention will be 
given to a brief interpretation of other channels of acculturation 
which become more active as the child becomes more adapt in the use 
of language, 
ii. Mediate channels of acculturation 
The term, "mediate acculturation" is used here in the same 
sense that Sullivan intends, By it is meant: "The accession of 
cultural factors not directly from a significant person who manifests 
them, but through the instrumentality of narrative and reading.n40 
That which is printed, is ordinarily directed to a larger and less 
specific audience than is the spoken word, Somewhat like the radio, 
it almost necessarily conveys some feeling of i mpersonality, or larger 
than 11I and Thou" relationships. At . the same time, it tends to expand 
one's feeling of acquaintance with the world as one has come to know it, 
39, See H, S, Sullivan, op. cit., p. 9. 
40. Ibid., p. 17. 
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a'. Products of the printer's art 
The precursors of reading interest are probably found in the 
young child's enjoyment of stories, nursery rhymes and pictures. It is 
not uncommon for two-year-olds to peruse picture books containing large 
reproductions of people, animals, and material objects familiar to them. 
Picture books often have a little printed matter in them and gradually 
the child learns to read. 
The child must continually go through a process of consensually 
validating what he sees on the printed page. This can best be illustrated 
by referring to what goes on when the young child learns that a certain 
colored or black and white pattern in a book is puppy, although of course 
there is also puppy who runs around and occasionally scratches or bites 
one. The distinction is gradually made between the symbol and the object 
symbolized on the printed page. The possibilities for confusion in 
handling the various kinds of symbols, naturally, remain quite consid-
erable. Since the thinking of the child is often highly autistic, mis-
perceptions by the child are constantly undergoing a process of valida-
tion in terms of his own experience. 
Through the channels of the printed page, whether it be 
printed in terms of words or pictures, the child gradually learns more 
about the culture in which he finds himself. The printer's art of all 
kinds provides a channel of acculturation which supplements that coming 
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through the process of direct interpersonal relationships with other 
people significant to the child.40 
b'. The radio and television 
The studies which have been made concerning the influence of 
the radio, motion pictures and a very fel-r on the effect of television 
upon children have been confined mostly to children above five years 
of age.41 The problem of obtaining an accurate recording of the feel-
ings and responses of younger children has stymied successful attempts 
at valid studies. 
It is possible to conjecture that the television programs in 
the home will have some effect upon children of preschool age to a 
limited extent. It will serve as a channel of acculturation which is 
largely unexplored, There is both the verbal communication and the 
non-verbal involved through these channels. The concentration of at-
tention which is required over a period of time for listening to and 
watching these instruments often times exceeds the interest span of 
very young children. The processes of acculturation, referred to here,. 
are rich, largely unexplored fields for research, 
40. See L. P. Thorpe, op. cit,, pp, 609-615 for further 
references for studies of children's reading, They are not reviewed 
here, but the reader may wish to seek further information concerning 
scientific studies that have been made of children's read~g habits 
and choices, 
41. See Ibid,, pp. 615-62.3, for a survey of some signifi-
cant studies made concerning the influence of motion pictures, radio 
and related means of acculturation, 
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b. Levels of social development 
Whereas specific, detailed aspects of the interpersonal pro-
cesses of childhood have been the subject of investigation, attention 
will now be given to a broader perspective of development. Social de-
velopment involves increasing mutuality in relations with associates. 
Some aspects of this total developmental picture were seen when the 
self-dynamism was described and interpreted as being pertinent to a 
study of interpersonal relationships of children. 
i. Essentially egocentric 
It could be said that social growth progresses from a primary 
level on which the child is essentially egocentric. At this level, he 
is characteristically self-assertive through the mechanism of the self-
dynamism, quick to protect his own interests and through experimentation 
gradually arrives at a "working" self-esteem. 
ii. Avoidance of open conflict with others 
Another level in social development, gradually arrived at, is 
that on which he merely avoids injuring others, refrains from engaging 
in open conflicts. Many experiences have autistic meaning for him at 
this level. l4hen those objects which are desired, are not attainable 
nor understood, then a world is created in which a relative degree of 
security is established. The child is satisfied ~o play alone, or if 
in the company of other children, he engages in activities where an open 
conflict with them is avoided. 
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iii. Tolerance of others 
Although this stage of social development may occur beyond 
the age limit of this study, the child begins to tolerate other per-
sons' views, conforms to their wishes and becomesobedient to elders 
during the preschool days. He may join in gregarious activities which 
involve group activities with other children. 
iv. Mutual cooperation 
The truly social individual has been described in many dif-
ferent ways, depending upon the purposes of the description. Thorpe 
attempts to do this very well when he says that the truly social in-
dividual is 11one who not only enjoys the presence of other persons 
but who prefers to do things with them and for them. n42 It is at this 
level on which the individual willingly engages in cooperative enter-
prises, showing consideration for the rights of others that religion 
operates at its highest level among mankind. For at this level the 
individual will be interested in social betterment movements, social 
skills designed to promote harmonkns. relationships, and a democratic 
respect for other persons who becmme significant to him. 
These levels of social development were presented here to 
illustrate the broad purposive trends in the interpersonal relation-
ships of children. Satisfactory child development may be said to re-
sult from harmony among apparently antagonistic (self and social) but 
42. See L. P. Thorpe, op. cit., p. 564, and also pp. 560-625 
for survey of the social education of the child. 
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actually complementary motives. The individual lives in affiliation 
with others from conception throughout life. - One of the desired goals 
of growth in children is toward a type of social living that enables 
associates to enjoy an equal degree of recognition and response. At-
tention will be focused now upon some of the implications which these 
interpersonal processes have for religion, 
3. Implications for Religion 
a. Definition of religion 
Any definition is subject to criticism from another person's 
point of view. It is difficult to define religion for the extreme, 
right wing theist in such a way that it may be accepted by the radical, 
left wing humanist as a description of the same phenomena, 
The writer does not aim to create a new definition of re-
ligion for the sake of being original. Rather, a definition will be 
quoted here which it is f elt is an adequate one for the purposes of 
understanding some of the implications for religion of the interpersonal 
experiences of children. "Religion is personal co-operation with a 
43 trusted Creator of Values." 
i. Essentials of religion 
Several essentials are assumed by the writer which any religion 
must possess, and more specifically which religion as defined above 
43. SeeP. E, Johnson, op. cit., p. 30f., for further ex-
planation of this definition in relation to other postulated defini-
tions. 
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possesses, First of all, there must be a desire for values, These one 
holds to be true and will identify oneself with them, Secondly, there 
is conscious, and sometimes subconscious trust and dependence upon a 
power who is able to sustain such values. One attaches a feeling o~ 
security, as defined earlier in this chapter, to this power. Finally, 
there is a responsive interaction appropriate to secure the values by 
help ~om such power. The response on the part of the individual to 
these values is a desire to share with others those values which one 
understands as being significant. Thus there results cooperation with 
a trusted Creator of Values,44 
ii, Children's vs adult comprehension 
The intellectual ability of the individual undergoes a gradual 
change from the beginning of life to the end, In the child, psychological 
studies have shown the relative difference in mental ability of children 
of varying ages, especially as compared to the adult level of comprehen-
sion, l~ch of what is called intelligence or intellectual ability eludes 
the search of biological and psychological science. Intelligence has 
implications for the religious growth, and the ability of the child to 
understand religious concepts, 
A summary statement of intelligence is cited here as a desired 
goal which is hoped for as an individual child grows to adulthood, 
It can thus be said that an individual is intelligent (at his 
age level) to the extent that he is able to think in the abstract, 
44, CF. P. E. Johnson, op. cit,, p. 30, for a statement of 
the essentials of religion, The last point adds the sharing aspect as 
an essential of religion, 
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to discern relationships within difficult and complex problems or 
activities, to maintain a steady direction toward a goal with . 
reasonable speed, to invent new solutions when necessary, to keep 
his activities within the range of normal social values, and to 
resist the pressures of emotional bias.45 
It is necessary for the developing individual to master some 
difficult intellectual concepts. The present-day religious teacher 
assumes that religious ideas develop in the same way as any other type 
of concept. Until the individual is able to validate his affectively 
arrived at beliefs through rational, or consensual processes of think-
ing, he may not be expected to possess the same level of religious de-
velopment as the adult who has the ability of greater intellectual com-
prehension. It might well be essential to explain the manner in which 
the child is able to master a general idea, or concept, be it religious 
or otherwise. 
1. The child must use eyes, ears, or other sense channels in 
order to register a sense impression, 
2. Sense impressions unify into a meaning and become a cue for 
action in relation to an object. 
3. The sense impressions are separated from the meaning of a 
particular object, and finally the object is identified regard-
less of its color, size or placement. 
4. At length a class of objects comes to have meaning for the 
individual and hence he can deal with concepts without extended 
illustrations.46 
It is apparent that one difficulty is outstanding in the de-
velopment of religious concepts. It is not possible, often times, to 
supply the first steps in the way of definite sensations and percepts. 
The child's concepts of God, or Jesus, are almost certain to be 
45. See L. P. Thorpe, op. cit,, p. 318, and pp. 314-362 for 
studies on development of intelligence and comprehension in children, 
46. See A. T. Jersild, op. cit., p. 277. 
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unsatisfactory to the adult, but this observation is true not only of 
the child's idea of God but of his idea of door, or dog or of any other 
word that represents a total concept. Much care and interest on the 
part of significant adults is needed to give religious terms meaning 
in the minds of children beyond the preschool age. In the preschool 
age group "abstract religious terms appear to be practically meaning-
less,n47 This difference in comprehensive ability between adults and 
children gives rise in part to the several foci of attention in the 
last part of this chapter which is now to follow, The focus is upon 
the active interpersonal relationships of young children wherein exist 
some of the important stimuli for religious growth, 
b, Foundations in children's experiences 
The essentials of religion, which were pointed out above, 
have their foundations in children's experiences, Experiences which 
create a personal trust in a Creator of Values,deve~op a sense of person-
al achievement and self-respect, and finally those which stimulate social 
consciousness and responsibility in which sharing is a vital part will be 
shown, The purpose of this portion of the present chapter is to show the 
implications of the various phenomena of interpersonal relationships in 
childhood for religious development. Psychological processes which have 
been described previously will be mentioned in support of these suggested 
implications. 
47. See A. T. Jersild, Ibid,, p. 278. 
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i. Personal trust in a Creator of Values 
It was pointed out earlier that the individual person is con-
stantly in an affiliative relationship with other persons from the time 
of conception throughout life. The view adopted here, suggests that 
religion is an interactive, responsive phenomena. The personal cooper-
ation is with a personalization in the form of a trusted Creator of 
Values. It is acknowledged that beliefs do exist, and that it is 
necessary to recognize them in arriving at a psychological understand-
ing of their developing in the growing child. No attempt is made to 
make value judgments concerning the credence of the Creator of Values 
but to acknowledge the role which ~his belief plays as it now exists. 
This trust in a Creator of Values is a part of high religion. 
a'. Abiding sense of security in religion 
Numerous references could be cited from Sacred literature in 
which great religious men and women express their faith. "Comfort ye, 
comfort ye my people, saith your God." (Isaiah 40: 1) "Surely goodness 
and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life." (Psalm 23: 6) "Lo, 
I am \-d th you alway, even llll to the end of the world. 11 (Ms. t the'-1 28: 20b) 
"The eternal God is thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms." 
(Deuteronomy 33: 27) These words express a basic and abiding sense of 
security equal to the unexpected hazards which may befall the individual. 
If these are a part of religion, if an abiding sense of security 
is one of the healthy, integrating factors of mature religious experience, 
which is desirable for growing persons, one might well inquire as to what 
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experiences in young children will be significant for this adult re-
l ationship to a Creator of Values? The answer may be found in part 
from the findings of religious educators in everyday experiences with 
children and the insights provided from a psychological understanding 
of the interpersonal experiences of childhood. In these matters, fur-
ther research is needed, but the status of present investigations allows 
for several answers to this question. 
b 1 • Feelings of security in childhood 
It was shoYn earlier that the significant persons in the 
environment of the infant and the child are important agencies for 
the realization of satisfaction and security. These experiences may 
have originated between adults and the infant at first, but as the 
child grows old enough for nursery and kindergarten, then other chil-
dren become significant persons in addit ion to adults. Sullivan has 
shotin how important the feeling of security is for the mental health 
of the child. 
As the little child lives with Christian persons his standards 
for Chr istian living are formed. Understanding and verbal interpreta-
tion of these standards will not come until much later. As the child 
learns what is acceptable conduct toward others, and develops a working 
degree of self-esteem, through experimentation in which disapproval-
approval by the significant adults in the environment guide the growth 
of the self-dynamism, Christian self-control is learned. "This is the 
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foundation of true religious development in early childhood. 1148 The 
Christian home in which consistent standards of living are established 
undergirds the little child's security. If the standards of the parents 
are based upon religion and if they have a real experience of religion, 
they can give to their children the best foundation of all for life. 
11Childr.en need a religion, i.e., they have need for a feeling of be-
longing.1149 
vlhen the child grows old enough to enter the nursery class 
and the kindergarten, the emotional atmosphere of the home environment 
has already set an indelible mark on the growing person. Fortunately, 
emotional patterns in early childhood can be modified in desirable 
directions by guidance in everyday life. The teacher of a children's 
group has tne opportunity to understand the whole setting of insecurity, 
lack of affection, feelings of inadequacy, excessive demands, severe 
punishment and other means of intimidation to which the child may have 
been exposed. Knowing this, the nursery and kindergarten can provide 
the competencies to cope with these life situations. "Emotional 
stability ••• is one fo'imdation stone for religious confidence- trust 
• G d "50 1.11 o. 
48. See H. E. Lloyd, Religious Nurture in Nursery Class and 
Home, (Philadelphia: Board of Christian Education of the Presbyterian 
Church in the U.S.A., 1942), p. 142, 143 for further discussion of the 
relationship of security in childhood to later re]gion. 
49. See E. Dukes and M. H~y, Children of Today and Tomorrow, 
(New York: The l4acmillan Company, 1949), pp. 6, 48 for illustrations of 
the value of security in childhood for religious growth. 
50. See Ruth Strang, A Study of Young Children, (New York: 
Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1944), pp. 56, 57 concerning the significance 
of emotional stability to developing a personal trust in a Creator of 
Values. 
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Religious values which one may desire to bring into being will 
not be found in any case unless the children actually first have the 
background experiences. Each child's parents and the other adults with 
whom he is associated interpret to him both the idea of God and the idea 
of brotherhood. It follows that he can understand the love of God only 
as he experiences the love of his parents and ·teachers for him. Little 
children very early develop feelings of satisfaction and security in 
the love and care provided by adults in their homes. They may be led 
to feel wonder and mystery because of their contacts with nature and 
as a result of other experiences that they cannot fully understand. 
In the early relationships of children can be found the 
foundations on which are built the personal trust in a Creator of 
Values. This is made easier when a child belongs to a family where 
God is ver-J real and important to the adults. As he sees them pray, 
hears conversation in which there is reverent reference to God, and 
notices that God's help is sought in solving problems,hia feeling ofsecurity 
may grow· , and his love for parents enlarge to include love for 
a trusted Creator of Values, on whom his parents, or other persons 
significant to him, depend. Where this security of fellowship and 
trust is denied children through their parents, it needs to be provided 
in the best possible substitute, possibly foster parents and teachers. 
These foundations in early childhood are laid through the regular, 
orderly sequence of growth that has been noted previously as character-
istic of development and gro"totth in children. The presence of security 
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in infancy and childhood is one of the foundations for the adult ex-
periences of trust which are a part of high religion. 
ii. A sense of personal achievement 
a'. The companions of high religion 
"Competency, power and courage are the companions of high re-
ligion.1151 These are cited by one who has worked with children for many 
years. All of these are bound up in the need for a sense of personal 
achievement in adults. It is a part of the religious experience of many 
individuals. "Be strong, and let thy heart take courage," (Psalm 27: 14) 
the Psalmist 1·trites. Or, hear the words of Isaiah, "Fear thou, not, for 
I am with thee; - I will strengthen thee; yea, I will uphold thee with 
the right hand of righteousness." (Isaiah 41: 10) Faith and courage 
have been linked together as important characteristics which one who is 
religious must possess. Isaiah also shows how the one who cooperates 
1o1ith a Trusted Creator of Values is a man of power. "They that wait for 
Jehovah shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with vtings as 
eagles; they shall run and not be weary; they shall walk and not faint." 
(Isaiah 40: 31) These exist as companions of high religion and their 
merits or limits are not the subject of this study. 
·As one achieves objectives in the name of religion it is im-
portant that there be integration of successes, and that there is a 
controlling of desires. A mature person is alert to the dangers that 
51. See E. M. ~~nwell and s. L. Fahs, Consider The Children 
How They Grow, (Boston: The Beacon Press, 1948), p. 7. 
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go t·Jith a sense of power and is also av1are of the value of control. 
11Control of lower desires for the sake of higher ones is a ·religious 
art. If one is sincerely religious, he lives for a purpose, and by 
that purpose he controls his unruly impulses. 11 52 
b'. Achievement founded in children's experiences 
A sense of personal achievement has been pointed out as one 
of the components of adult religious. experience. It is significant that 
in order to understand the basic beginnings of such achievement, one 
must note its counterpart in the interpersonal experiences of children 
which have implications for religion. 
1'. Expansion of the self-dynamism through achievement 
It was shown in th~ earlier part of this chapter hov1 the sel~­
systems, or the self-dynamism develops. In that development, the con-
stant approval or disapproval of other people in the environment of the 
child influenced his concept of himself. Also it was seen that the self 
became the custodian of awareness, and when anxiety developed, that 
anxiety functioned to discipline attention, gradually restricting per-
sonal awareness. vlhen the child was able to succeed in realizing power 
through achievement of goals attempted, he t·Jas stimulated through that 
sense of achievement to ne\.J goals. This feeling of competency in child-
hood provides the experiences out of which competency in religious liv-
ing and self-control may have meaning in more mature religious living. 
52. See P. E. Johnson, on. cit,, pp. Sl, 82, 
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Q1 • Experimentation successes 
Experimentation is a constant part of the growing process. 
This was also shown in the early part of this chapter. In the early 
years, it is important that children learn to do things for themselves. 
Failure to realize success in an experiment must be met with understand-
ing help so that the young child will grow in his ability to live con-
structively. 11If children are to gro'W to be wholesome Christians, they 
must know the joy of succeeding and of being commended for their suc-
cesses. u53 
Young children can grow to be though~~ self-reliant, self-
controlled individuals as they have experimentation successes. It is 
through the psychological processes of identification, projection and 
introjection, which have been discussed earlier that these examples by 
the significant adults have influence upon the child. All these processes 
go into the acculturation which is constantly in progress. 
3' Self-identification and respect 
If the child has little or no opportlli~ity for identification 
with people whose personal attitude is one of self-respect and a 't·Ihole-
some attitude toward personal achievement, there is a smaller possibility 
of growth of courage, and power in ways which will lead to cooperation 
with a trusted Creator of Values. The negative is also true. "If the 
self-dynamism is made up of experience which is chiefly derogatory, then 
53. See E. B. McCallum, Leaning in The Nursery Class, (st. 
Louis: The Bethany Press, 1944), p. 13. 
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the self-dynamism will itself be chiefly derogatory.n54 These self-
depreciatory trends are not openly expressed, but through observable 
symbolic activities. 
These have been shown to originate through experiences as-
sociated with the very beginning of life, and are significant for a sense 
of personal achievement that is a part of mature religion. For children 
the primary need is a widening appreciation of life at its best. '~ere-
ever and whenever a parent, teacher, play leader, friend or anyone else 
helps a child to feel his worth as a growing person, and causes him to 
want to realize his best, the spiritual life has been awakened and the 
ends of religious education are being achieved. 1155 Formal religious 
training, unless it be v1oven through and through i>Ji th wholesome child-
hood. experiences, with success, social recognition and more effort 
toward further achievement, does not build these attitudes into a 
personality. 
The child's religious development follows the same laws of 
development as does his physical and nutritional growth. These laws 
of growth have been stated earlier in this chapter. But it follows 
these laws of growth that a child who "does wrong" may never have had 
definite and clear encouragement in his early years when he was fumbl-
ing toward desirable behavior. Young children tend to repeat those ex-
periences which in the past have brought them satisfaction and the feel-
ing of security. It is necessary for adult leaders to discover the needs 
54. See H. s. Sullivan, op. cit., p. lOf. 
55. See R. Strang, op. cit,, p. 86. 
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of any given child when they begin their first nursery or kindergarten 
group activities. The feeling that comes from personal achievement may 
be almost absent in young children. Some of this absence of self-con-
fidence is "••• due to a natural sensitivity and ••• some is due to over-
56 protective or over-competitive early home situations." 
A sense of unworthiness is confused in the minds of many with 
humility and thus accepted as a religious attribute. This does injustice 
to the goal of religious living in accepting this association in child-
hood. Religious grov1th implies that a person glimpses his mm touch of 
greatness and possesses a sense of controlled power and courage, pro-
viding adequate self-respect for competency to achieve certain desirable 
goals. 
iii. Social consciousness and responsibility 
a'. Sharing as a part of religion 
Religion includes social cooperation. Desiring values and 
believing in a higher power able to help, the religious person seeks 
to cooperate in realizing them for all people. "God is understood to 
need man, even as man needs God."57 The significant factor in religion 
for this discussion is that it includes sharing values with others. 
'~eligion is co-operation with God, and co-operation with others for 
the sake of God. To co-operate for the good of all is to be religious 
58 in the most practical way." 
56. See E. f.I, Hanwell and S. L. Fa.hs, op. cit., p. 21. 
57. See P. E. Johnson, op. cit,, p. 31. 
58. See Ibid., p. 70, 
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Growth in social consciousness and responsibility has always 
been a constant goal in religion. It is interesting to note two illus-
trations o£ the £atherhood o£ God and the brotherhood of man as logical 
companions o£ high religion. "First be reconciled to thy brother, and 
then come and offer thy gi£t." (Matthew 5: 24) Also, "He that loveth 
not his brother whom he hath seen, cannot love God whom he hath not 
seen." (I John 4: 20) 
One may suggest many aspects o£ religion which are a part of 
religious devotion, involving interpersonal relationships and the shar-
ing that comes with social consciousness. Redemption, involving for-
giveness by God as a Father, the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper and 
worship are all components of the adult religious devotional life. 
Reuel Howe has suggested the relationship between these experiences of 
adult religion and their counterpart in preparation in childhood. 
When feeding time is made a happy, £ulfilling and otherwise meaningful 
time, food will always suggest fellowship. This is at the heart of 
the sacrament of the Last Supper, but the breaking of the bread and 
partaking of the cup acquires its meaning from the character of Christ's 
relationship with his disciples before and after supper. In a similar 
way the question is raised as to whether or not family meals might well 
be little sacraments and preparation £or participation in the Lord's 
Supper.59 
59. See Reuel Howe, 11The Need for a Ministry to the Pre-
school Child, 11 in Religious Education, Volume 45, No. 3, May-June, 
1950. 
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The Divine Love which was manifest in the Last Supper and on 
the cross is also suggested by the above writer as demonstrable of the 
love which a parent must have for the child, It is true that the child 
needs love most when unloveable. To the extent that we are given the 
power to love the u..l'lloveable, "we will be providing our preschool child 
with an experience, the meaning of which he may be able later to asso-
ciate with God who commended his love tov1ard us, in that, while we were 
yet sinners, Christ died for us." (Romans 5: 8)6o Here, in another 
sense, the family is the church in which the dynamic of God's redemption 
takes place. It is not too much to expect that the child's "idea of 
forgiveness will be influenced by his own experience of being for-
61 
given," Consequently the idea of forgiveness may be a difficult one 
for him to grasp if in his own relations with his elders he finds it 
impossible to confide or confess his troubles and must bottle up his 
feelings of guilt and fears of retribution. 
Worship is reverence for the Author of Values in its simplest 
form. One 1-1riter has said, 1~Jorship is the response of man to the in-
vitation of God and the response of God to the petition of man, 1162 This 
ability to v1orship is closely related to the individual 1 s adjustment to 
and cooperation with authority, This relationship has its genesis in 
the very first conflicts with the significant adults in the child's en-
vironment. The self develops in relationship to people who represent 
6o, 
61. 
factors which 
62. 
See R. L, Howe, Ibid,, p. 150, 
See A, T. Jersild, op. cit., pp. 459-461 concerning 
influence the meaning of religious terms. 
P. E, Johnson, op, cit,, p. 158, 
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authority to the child. Feelings of hate, fear and guilt may be aroused 
as the child grows through the latter preschool years. If these con-
flicts are sufficiently enduring, they may become the person's more 
characteristic feeling tone. These early experiences of conflict be-
tween parent and child carry with them issues of spiritual life and 
death for the child in later life. "The purpose of the relationship 
here is to live with the child that through his experiences with our 
authority he will be helped to l·lOrship and therefore truly to love God, 
the Ultimate Authority, whom otherwise the child might, and very easily 
63 
only resent." 
Further study of the relationship of children's experiences 
to such mature religious phenomena as forgiveness, the Sacrament of 
the Lord's Supper and worship are necessary, but precise and adequate 
tools for measuring these relationships in childhood with adult re-
ligion still remain to be developed. These speculations are raised 
here because of the logical implications which exist relative to a 
psychological understanding of interpersonal relationships. 
b 1 • Sharing as a growing experience in childhood 
1 1 • Cooperation v!ith significant adults 
In the discussion concerning the development of the self-
dynamism and the psychological processes at work in the growing child, 
the role of the significant adtlit was interpreted. The 'implications of 
this relationship leading to the potentiality of sharing in adult 
63. See R. L. HOI.Je, op. cit,, p. 150. 
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religion is noted here. It was shown that if a baby learns t o feel 
that his f amily is friendly toward him, he will then be able to develop 
an "out-going" and trustful response that vtill help hj_ill adjust to other 
persons. 11If an infant has the sort of experiences that lead him to 
feel that persons are hostile it will be difficult later on to teach 
him that God is his loving Father, and that all men are his brothers. 1164 
A little child identifies himself closely vii th the members of his family, 
provided he feels secure vii th them. 
The parental role plays a substantial part as an elemental and 
a concrete experience in preparation for the larger relationship with 
the Creator of Values . Long before formal instruction is set up, the 
child is learning by suggestion, imitation, and adjustment to others, 
particular ly the adults. "His conception of the at tributes of a 
f atherly God uill be influenced, perhaps imperceptibly, by his exper-
ience of the attributes of his own father or of others in a paternal 
role. "65 In this way, cooperation \-ti th other adults is being prepared 
through parent-child relationships and others significant to the child. 
21 • Cooperation through inter-child relationships 
When the child comes into the group relationship l~ith his 
peers, sometL~es at two, three or four years of age for the first time, 
new experiences become meaningful to the child, These first contacts 
64, See F. c. l.fcLester, A Growing Person, (Nevi York: 
Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1942), p. 69, for further development of 
this significant relationship, 
65. See A. T. Jersild, op. cit,, p. 459 concerning this 
signi ficance for religion in parent-child relationships. 
have been the subject of much discussion by child psychologists, re-
ligionists, educators and therapists. The dynamic relationship of chil-
dren in group play contains several important components which have im-
plications for mature social consciousness and responsibility which are 
a desirable part of religion. 
The little child's world often times includes other people 
near his age from near the very beginning of life, It is natural, as 
the development of the self has shown, for a small child's interests to 
center very largely in himself, and only gradually does he become aware 
of the needs and rights of others. At the nursery age level of possibly 
three years, it is important to guard against expecting too much in the 
way of unselfish conduct. "vie will want to provide experiences and 
guidance that make possible wholesome growth in being willing to share 
toys and attention, to take turns, to play happily with others, and to 
66 
refrain from hurting other persons and animals." If a child finds 
pleasure in cooperating with others and in being responsible for some 
task he is laying the foundation for desirable attitudes throughout 
life. Doll play is one type of experience in which the child usually 
relives home experiences. In association with his peers, such play 
gradually leads the child to sharing of blankets, doll beds and other 
housekeeping toys. In this way 11A regard for the rights of others is 
fostered. This is fundamental in the development of a Christian regard 
for personality,rr67 
66. See Eva B. McCallum, op, cit,, p. 14 concerning the im-
portance of these relationships with other children, 
67, See M, E. Lloyd, 2P£_cit,, p. 167, 
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The child learns social control through his own experiences 
in play in vrhich his toys are his library and his playroom his social 
laboratory. This concept, based upon the psychological understanding 
of the growth of children, has brought about the great differential 
contrasting progressive from more conservative nursery and kindergarten 
teaching. This enables teachers and parents to look upon signs of im-
mature social behavior as part of the picture of growing up, rather than 
as evidences of original sin. It is indicative that it is a sign of 
health in experimentation of children to try a new task, and in failing, 
try again. This differential is recognized here, but the approach based 
upon a psychological understanding of the growth of children seems more 
feasible and logical in the light of the investigation in this chapter. 
It follows then that opportunities for the sharing of exper-
iences and privileges among other children are closely related to the 
adult religious experiences of social consciousness and responsibility. 
The laws and the patterns of this growth have been clarified earlier in 
this chapter. They likewise are true of the religious grovrth of the 
child. In the discovery of other persons the infant comes to know him-
self as a person. Social consciousness is really a prerequisite to re-
ligious awareness. The child needs opportunities to share his food 
with others, to withhold his own hand while someone else takes the 
biggest cookie. He needs a chance both to lead and to follow. l~re 
than that, if at an early age he finds real pleasure in deferring some 
immediate personal aim for the good of the larger group, he is travel-
ing in the direction of wider social interests and planning. Mental 
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health predicates social adjustment, the ability to give and to take, 
to integrate one's life around the large objectives and socially useful 
causes. 
The lessons learned in the give and take of inter-child re-
lationships "are essential to religious as well as social success. For 
religion is a social experience of sharing the best values of life,n68 
H is in the carefully supervised atmosphere of the nursery and kinder-
garten environment that the child not only receives love from the sig-
nificant adults and other children, but learns to share that same love 
toward others. It is a slow gradual process, requiring time of growth 
before differentiation of the love object is observable. But egocentric 
activities become more socio-centric through interpersonal relationships 
with other children. He learns cooperation, as readiness for this con-
duct is present, as the child becomes sensitive to the expectations of 
persons in his environment and when recognition and approval are forth-
coming. 
The significant implications of the interpersonal experiences 
of children for religious growth and adult religion have been brought 
together in this chapter, A psychological analysis of these relation-
ships opens the door to an understanding of ways in which the pastor of 
a community parish may best minister to the young child through the re-
sources which are available to him. Attention will be directed in the 
next chapter to pastoral ministry to prenursery children. In addition 
to relating the significant findings of a series of case studies of a 
68. See P. E, Johnson, op. cit., p. 71. 
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carefully selected group of pastors, the role of the minister with this 
age group, either directly or indirectly, will be defined on the basis 
of the investigation of the psychological findings concerning the inter-
personal relationships of young children. 
CHAPTER FOt.rn. 
THE ROLE OF THE PASTOR WITH PRE-NURSERY CHILDREN 
1. The Hethod of Surveying Contemporary Practices 
One of the major tasks of this investigation involves deter-
mining what relationship exists at the present time between the pastor 
and preschool children in a given parish. This general age range and 
the objectives of the investigation are broken down further into the 
categories indicated by this and the two succeeding chapters. 
In undertaking a survey of this particular description, 
several difficulties were encountered. The original plan called for 
the formulation of a mail questionnaire. It was intended that this 
should be pretested and then used with a random selection of ministers 
within a given geographical area, of a particular denominational affili-
ation. However, after several specimen questionnaires had been drawn 
up, it was thought best to select more accurate and reliable means of 
obtaining data because of the nature of this particular subject. 
The result of searching for other instruments for this survey 
was a decision to use the personal interview. In this way more reliable 
information could be obtained concerning the work of the individual 
pastors in the local parish setting. Brief case studies of each parish 
selected for study could thus be obtained and compared in the light of 
psychological insights into the needs of young children. 
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a. Purpose of the interview study 
There has been no previous systematic gathering of data from 
the parish setting which would indicate the nature of contemporary min-
istry by the various pastors to this age group. It has been shown in 
the previous chapter that the preschool age group is coming into in-
creasingly important focus as psychologists, psychiatrists, pediatri-
cians and other community leaders look toward new ways of maintaining 
mental health among society. If the pastor of a congregation wants to 
discover ways and means of assisting in the whole development of young 
children, he must first learn to know their religious needs and their 
patterns of growth. Also, before suggestions may be made to improve 
such pastoral work with young children, the present attitude and minis-
try by workers on the field must be determined. For these reasons, and 
others which will become manifest as the survey results are brought into 
this treatise on the role of the pastor with preschool children, an in-
terview study was undertaken. 
b. Advantages and limitations of the structured interview 
A method of survey was required which would give as accurate 
and unbiased results as is possible. The mail questionnaire was abandoned 
after working on it for about six weeks. For this study a structured in-
terview was developed. In this way the interviewer had before him a pre-
arranged set of questions for which he sought to obtain answers in con-
ference with each pastor. These answers were then codified, using the 
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system recommended by experts on public opinion research. The structured 
interview had a number of advantages. 
i. It enabled direct observation of conditions reported. 
ii. The feelings of the pastor about various aspects of his 
ministry to this age group could be more accurately determined. 
iii. The same questions could be presented to all people who 
were interviewed. 
iv. One person did all the interviewing so that questions were 
more likely to be asked in the same way each time. 
v. By using a non-directive beginning to the interview, the 
pastor was not thrown on the defensive concerning his own ministry. 
vi. More reliable responses could be obtained from the pastors 
regardless of negative or positive attitudes to the importance of this 
particular phase of the parish work, because of the rapport which was 
developed in the "warming-up" period of the intervie-v.' . 
vii. Responses were more readily obtained by interview than if 
the pastor had been asked to write out his answers to such an inquiry. 
There are some limitations to the method of gathering data 
·Hhich has been employed here. They have not been overlooked, but are' 
presented here to indicate that the writer was aware of these and would 
seek to correct them so far as possible. 
1. See D. Krech and R. s. Crtltchfield , Theory and Problems of 
Social Psycholog:y, (New York: McGralo~-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1948), 
pp. 273-315, and p. 301 for the specific system of codifying and trans-
ferring of material onto the Hollerith card for tabulation; which 
appears in facslinile in the appendix of this dissertation. 
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i. Personal biases of the interviewer will in some sit uations 
inf luence results of the interview even though a structured group of 
questions guide his conversation. 
ii. Limitations of a manageable project prohibited the \·Triter 
f r om obtaining a sufficient number of individual cases to enable gener-
alization concerning all pastors in t heir contemporary ministry to young 
children. 
iii. Control groups as used in certai n types of psychological 
experiments cannot be used nor set up effectively for this particular 
subject of investigation because of the complex social pattern in which 
the pastor of a community serves. 
iv. There is always a recognizable degree of error possible 
in recor ding an oral intervie1.J from memory; but this \-las aided by the 
making of significant notes during the conversation. 
c. Formulation of the structured interview 
After considerable time was spent in preparing a tentative 
list of significant questions related to this particular study, inter-
views with outstanding leaders in children 1 s work, 2 lo~orkers doing com-
munity survey work among churches of Massachusetts,3 and those prominent 
in the whole field of religion and health,4 were sought for the purpose 
2. Children's workers included: ~~s. Sophia Fahs, Unitarian 
Association; Miss Nildred ~fidber and Hiss Ruth E. Curry, Congregational 
Christian F~ucation Division; Miss Ruth B. Perry, Director of Children's 
Work, Riverside Church, New York. 
3. William F. Villaume and Glenn Trimble, of the Department 
of Research and Planning of the }~ssachusetts Council of Churches. 
4. Workers in the field of religion and health consulted in-
cluded: Seward Hiltner, Rollin Fairbanks, James Burns, Paul E. Johnson. 
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of critical evaluation of the proposed groups of questions. Following 
these interviews and continued study of the needs of young children as 
they relate to the ministry of the church at large, major revision of 
the content of the structured interview was made. The personal inter-
view was repeatedly recommended as one of the most accessible means of 
obtaw..ing a picture of present pastoral work with young children. 
Following the many constructive, critical suggestions made by 
the various national leaders and faculty advisors consulted, a number 
of items were listed which seemed important in evaluating the present 
pastoral ministry to young children. These questions were then grouped 
under seven main categories. They included: 1) lfdnistry at the time 
of birth, 2) Infant baptism, 3) Sunday group activities for preschool 
children, 4) Weekday group activities for preschool children, 5) Teach-
ers with preschool groups, 6) Pastoral concepts, 7) Pastoral practices.5 
As the actual work of interviewing progressed, even after pretesting the 
interview with several students who were serving parishes, some of the 
questions proved to be ambiguous and were of little value. Others de-
veloped into more logical arrangement than the original order. Some 
new items had to be added which were not anticipated. 
d. Selection of parish ministers to be visited 
Because of limitations of a manageable project, the universe 
of the study, i.e., the geographical frame of reference, had to be re-
stricted necessarily. The universe selected included all the towns and 
5. See Appendix A, for complete list of questions which were 
used by the \·Triter as the guide for each interview. 
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cities in 1-1hat the United States Census Bureau defines as Greater Boston 
6 for the 1950 Census. 'vlithin this universe, one finds many different 
sociological constellations. There are industrial, highly residential, 
rural, densely populated city and numerous other areas vhich could be 
defined further. After consideration of the various possible means of 
selecting the. ministers to be interviewd, a vorkable plan vas adopted 
and carried out. 
Any selection procedure, intended to study the complex unit 
of society knovm as a church, vould have vithin it characteristics 
vhich vould not satisfy all the criteria usually applicable in public 
opinion research. 7 One possibility of obtaining a representative group 
of ministers for interviev and study vould have been to select three of 
the best and three of those who are doing the poorest vork ;~i th preschool 
children in their parish ministry and compare the results. This ;v.as not 
practicable because of the lack of any independent scale or source on 
the basis of which such judgment could be made. In the particular uni-
verse under study, the sociological pattern is so complex that selection 
of urban, industrial, rural or other stratifications did not seem plaus-
ible because the constituency of a given church vas made up of people 
from several different types of communities. · 
6. See pamphlet, •icensus of Ha.nufacturers: 194 711 , (Boston: 
Department of Commerce and Bureau of Census, July 1, 1949), Series: 
MCl00-3, (Preliminary Report) · 
7. See T. M. Nevcomb and E. L. Hartley, editors, Readings 
in Social Psychology, (New York: Henry Holt and Company, 1947), pp. 
581-605 for su&h criteria. · 
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In order to arrive at a selection of churches for case study 
that uould not be on a basis subject to infiuence by the bias of the 
writer, the plan ~as adopted to select the averaged size parish within 
certain classifications of communities which were homogenous only in 
density of population. For this purpose the 1940 census figures for 
these sixty-five cities and towns in Greater Boston were obtained.$ 
Then the following classification of communities was decided upon for 
purposes of this study: Group A - under 5000 population; Group B -
5000 to 57,500; Group C - 57,500 to 111,000; and Group D - over 111,000, 
which was Boston proper.9 
Having thus selected the universe and its sub-divisions, the 
next procedure necessitated selection of the denominations and the in-
dividual churches within each denomination. The five largest Protestant 
denominations of Eastern Massachusetts were selected. They include: 
Baptist, Congregational Christian, Episcopal, Methodist and Unitarian. 
It was decided to select one church of each denomination within each of 
Groups A, B, C and D communities. The most recent membership record 
given in each respective denominational year book ·t-~as recorded for all 
the churches of one denomination in a group of communities of a certain 
density of population. Then the averaged size church for Group A was 
determined; e.g., among the Episcopal churches in Group A, the average 
size church would have 227 members. The Episcopal Church of Hamil ton 
8. See J. E. Eastman, Editor, The World A1manac, 1949, (New 
York: Nevi York World-Telegram, 1949), p. 171 for census. 
9. See Figure 1, pp. 1$7, 158 f or map of universe and density 
of population in graphic form, super-imposed on an outline of Greater 
Boston. 
GREATER BOSTON 
( Ma.p outline) 
Group A, under 5000 population 
Group B, 5000 to 57,500 population 
Group O, 57,500 to 111,000 population 
Group D, over 111,000. (770,816) population 
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GREATER BOSTON 
(Code for the r1ap on the preceding page) 
1. Hamilton 46. l.J ellesley Hingham 
- 56 
2. lienham 47. Needham Hull - 58 
3. Niddleton 48. Boston Lexington 
- 25 
4. Danvers 49. Ashland Lincoln 
- 33 
5. Beverly 50. Dover Lynn 
- 16 
6. Hanchester 51. Dedham Lynnfield 
-
8 
7. North Reading 52. Hilton Malden 
- 23 
8. LYJ.mfield 53. QUincy Manchester 
-
6 
9. Peabody 54. Braintree ~Jarblehead - 11 
10. Salem 55. Weymouth Medfield - 63 
11. Marblehead 56. Hingham Ned ford 
- 27 
12. \{ ilrnington 57. Cohasset Helrose -21 
13. Reading 58. Hull Hiddleton 
- 3 
lJ+• Hakefield 59. Westwood Hilton - 52 
15. Saugus 60. Norwood Nahant - 18 
16. Lynn 61. Canton Natick 
- 45 
17. SVJanpscott 62. Randolph Needham 
- 47 
18. Nahant 63. Hedfield Newton -41 
19. Hoburn 64. Hal pole North Reading - 7 
20. Stoneham 65. Sharon NO!'\olOOd -6o 
21. Nelrose Peabody 
- 9 
22. Hinchester Quincy 
- 53 
23. Halden Randol ph - 62 
24. Bedford Al phabetically Reading - 13 
25. Lexington Revere - 29 
26. Arlington Arlington - 26 Salem - 10 
27. Hedford Ashland - 49 Saugus - 15 
28. Everett Bedford -24 Sharon - 65 
29. Revere Belmont - 35 Somerville - 37 
30. Hinthrop Beverly 
-
5 Stoneham -20 
31. Burlington Boston - 48 Sv1ampscott - 17 
32. Concord Braintree - 54 l~al(efield -14 
33. Lincoln Brookline - 43 1-falpole - 64 
34. Waltham Burlington - 31 Haltham 
- 34 
35. Belmont Cambridge - 36 Hatertovm -42 
36. Cambridge Canton 
- 61 \layland - 39 
37. Somerville. Chelsea - 38 1-lenham 
-
2 
38. Chelsea Cohasset - 57 \·lellesley - 46 
39. \<Tayland Concord - 32 Heston -40 
40. \1eston Danvers 
- 4 I:Jestwood - 59 
41. Newton Dedham 
- 51 ~leymouth - 55 
42. ~latertown Dover -50 Hilmington - 12 
'~-3. Brookline Everett - 28 Hinchester - 22 
41+• Framingham Framingham -44 Winthrop - 30 
45. Natick Hamilton 
-
1 Hoburn 
- 19 
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has exactly 227 confirmed member s, so it was selected for study. In 
this way all the selections were made for the five Protestant denomina-
tions named above. A complete listing of all churches visited and the 
10 group represented may be found in the appendix where the name of the 
pastor of each church will appear. Four Roman Catholic priests and 
four Jewish Rabbis were also intervi~Jed, but they were not selected 
by this mathematical method. They were selected by recommendation of 
one man from each faith, mostly for the purposes of gaining some in-
sight into the approach of these spiritual leaders with preschool chil-
dren. Their selection is fully described in the appendices with the 
case studies. 
e. Approach to the interview 
When the various pastors to be visited had been selected, 
their location was plotted on a large map as a working arrangement. 
A telephone call was made to arrange a time for the interview. All the 
interviews, with one exception, were conducted at the residence of the 
minister. The one exception came about as the pastor volunteered a 
meeting at a convenient place in Boston to save distance. 
The interviewer introduced himself as a graduate student at 
Boston University. The subject of study was described as making an 
attempt to understand the pastoral ministry to young children in the 
local parishes at the present time. Then the pastor was asked, after 
defining the age group under consideration, if he would care to_ in-
10. See Appendix B for the location of these churches and 
the names of the pastors interviewed. 
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terpret to the interviewer, in what v1ay he felt that he was able to 
minister to this particular age group in his parish. In each situa.-
tion, the interviewer carried a notebook with a list of the questions 
which composed the basic structure of the interview. On the blank 
pages of the notebook, permission was asked of the minister, and notes 
were t aken regarding significant responses in the interview. They were 
taken in such a way so as to cause as little distraction as possible 
from the rapport of the interview. 
The interviews varied in length from twenty minutes to one 
hour and thirty minutes. After the interview, the writer '\oJOuld leave 
the residence, drive to a convenient place and tYPe a complete account-
ing of the interview, using the basic questions as a guide for record-
' 
k . th 1 .ld 11 ing each pastor s wor w~ preschoo ch~ ren. 
After the individual case studies had been written up complete-
ly, the material was then tabulated on a facsimile of the Hollerith card, 
previously referred to, which was made possible by codifying all the in-
tervievJ material. Some of the parishes hnd unique pr actices \.Jhich ~rlill 
be included in this and the next two chapters .as the role of the minister 
with preschool children is defined. From a tabulation of the coded 
12 
materials, the significant tables were constructed which \.Jill appear 
11. The writer has had two years of experience in recording 
similar interviews from memory in the course of clinical pastoral train-
ing at Boston University , Andover Newton Theological School and Bonebrake 
Theological Seminary • . 
12. For the complete raw material resulti ng from these case 
s tudies see the Appendices for the foilowing: Appendix E - Protestant 
intervie-v1s; Appendix F - Roman Catholic inter\•ie\.]s; Appendix G - Jewish 
interviews. In Appendix H will appear in the first part, the complete 
code and question list used, and in the second part the twenty-eight in-
terviews in code system. 
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in these chapters. Generalizations and comparisons of some essential 
variables will be summarized in the last chapter of this investigation. 
2. ~Iinistry at the Time of Birth 
.Although the pastoral work of a minister, priest or rabbi is 
not divided into different age groups in actual practice, the divisions 
of interest and aims of the pastoral functions are divided here by 
definition in order to facilitate comparison and evaluation. In this 
chapter the first t1.-10 major divisions of the questions used in the 
structured interview13 will be selected as a guide for comparative 
analysis and evaluation of the role of the pastor with preschool chil-
dren. These include specific attempts to minister either directly or 
indirectly to the child through his parents during the beginning of 
infancy. Various . interpretations given to the service of infant 
baptism, or an equivalent service symbolic of the covenant relation-
ship between the parents and God, will be compared and evaluated as a 
part of the pastor's ministry to young children. From these practices, 
specific suggestions will be made to define the pastoral opportunities, 
consistent 1.-1ith a psychological understanding of the need,s of yonng 
children outlined in the previous chapter. 
The beginning of life is surrounded with much ceremony in' 
the lives of human beings. To the young couple who have ventured on 
the purposeful building of a home, the expectancy and arrival of their 
first child produces a definite a1..rareness of their part in the on-going 
13. See Appendix .A for complete list of questions used in 
these struc·hured interviews. 
creative processes of the universe. It is the age-long record that man 
seeks recognition and blessing by some power greater than himself upon 
the ne\.] life which has been born through the reproductive processes of 
human lif e. This ceremony at birth has taken varied forms. Hany pas-
toral efforts are designed to meet the need within mankind for approval 
by the gods upon that in which man has bad a part in creating. The ways 
in which the pastor attempts to help his parishioners meet the beginning 
of a nevi life comes under immediate observation. 'l'he contribution of 
such a ministry to the welfare of the child will also be pointed out on 
the basis of the previous chapter. 
a. Prenatal guidance 
i. Classes for mothers in their first pregnancy 
The question was asked during each interview with the parish 
pastor whether or not there were any classes provided by the church 
which were intended to aid ~ducate young mothers in their first 
pregnancy concerning matters of personal hygiene, care of the new in-
fant and the growth and development of young children . None of the 
pastors had arranged for such classes under capable instructors, in 
their parishes. 
It may be asserted that the church should not be taking part 
in this type of program. However, in areas where there is no other 
opport~~ity for young mothers to learn accurate and modern care of in-
fants, it is a service that the church should engineer. If other com-
mw1ity agencies would provide such instruction to those who desire it, 
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then the church should not be competing in the program but rather lend-
ing whatever assistance it is able to give. The pastor ~ould contribute 
to the welfare of young children by seeing that such classes are pro-
vided under the leadership of qualified instructors. I t was shown 
earlier that adequate nursing care in the prenatal and postnatal period 
has its counterpart in terms of a desirable contribution to the health 
of the child. If knowledge of the needs of infants is not had or ac-
quired by young mothers, the infant may be subjected to experiences 
which have lasting destructive influences on the development of the 
self- dynamism. Such experiences have been shown to be significant for 
the religious growth of the individual. Through this indirect channel 
the minister is in a position to help create the best known atmosphere 
into vthich children will begin their lives. 
ii. Direct pastoral care 
Three of the pastors indicated an attempt to render a "pre-
natal ministry" in their parishes. Among the Baptist churches, Pastor 
B said that quite often he would counsel with expectant mothers, ac-
cording to their particular needs. He said there were no classes in a 
formal way concerning these matters, but he was often consulted before 
child-birth concerning diffiCluties that may have arisen in home re-
lationships, fears of child-birth and problems expected in caring for 
the young child. 
Pastor D of the Congregation Christian churches begins his 
ministry with preschool age children by prenatal care. He makes special 
effort to encourage Protestant parents to have children and dedicate 
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these children to God. In addition to this, he always makes an attempt 
to call in the home during the tL~e of pregnancy, especially during the 
last several months. By doing this, the call at the time of child-birth 
in the hospital follows very naturally and becomes more meaningful to 
the mother. 
One other pastor indicated a regular .effort to minister to 
the parents during pregnancy. Pastor C of the Unitarian parishes felt 
a responsibility for a prenatal ministry. Upon the absence of the mother 
from church organizational activities for any length of time the pastor 
usually seeks the cause. \{hen pregnancy is discovered to be the cause 
of the absence, he usually makes several calls in the home. The i~ 
portant reason for these calls was that the young mother in her first 
pregnancy is usually embarrassed and the pastor can do much to carry 
the friendly fellowship of the church to her while she does not want 
to attend the services and organizations of the church. 
iii. Opportunities for prenatal ministry 
Several significant suggestions stem from these illustrative 
accom1ts of prenatal rainistry by the spiritual leaders from a psycholog-
ical understanding of the influence of prenatal conditions in the home. 
1) The pastor needs to be alert to the personal religious needs of in-
dividual mother's dur~g pregnancy so that they may counsel with them as 
the occasion may suggest. 2) The young pastor ought to encourage young 
couples to have children and dedicate these children to a Creator and 
Sustainer of Values. 3) Calls should be made in the home during the 
latter months of pregnancy, if possible, because the expectant mother 
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is usually isolated from any direct contact with church activities dur-
ing this time. 4) The pastor will be able to make a more meaningful 
call after child-birth if he has called in the home several times dur-
ing pregnancy. 
These suggestions may seem too enthusiastic and academic for 
the practical purpose of ministering to young children. It may be 
charged that this is only an attempt to propagate the pastor's church 
and point of vie1..J upon the child. The truth remains that unless the 
pastor has cemented the friendly relationship of the parents with the 
cl1urch before child-birth, the child has little likelihood of being 
reared in the Christian nurture which is the hope of the pastoral 
ministry to young children. The child does not select the home into 
which he 1...rill be born and it is just as true that he does not select 
the religion of his parents which will surround mach of his early life. 
The pastor is able to minister in this indirect way through the parents 
during this period of expectancy as well as the period immediately fol-
lowing birth which -will be presented next. 
b. Pastoral procedures following child-birth 
l1any circumstances will determine whether or not the local 
pastor will visit the mother after the child is born. If he is informed 
of births, he has an opportunity to visit the mother while she is still 
in the hospital. If not, such a visit is not likely to take place. 
The methods by which contemporary pastors learn of births in the parish 
vary considerably. They include: "gossip", the wife's close association 
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with other women in the parish, the newspaper birth column, some parents 
will call the pastor, carefully checking the maternity list at the local 
hospital for names of parishioners, direct observation which leads to 
expected time of delivery and making systematic home calls where the 
pastor acquires knowledge of these developments. 
The following table is self-explanatory concerning those 
pastors interviewed in this study.13 
i. Is the pastor informed of births in his parish? 
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC 
Usually 3 3 3 4 4 4 
Irregularly 1 1 1 
To-
Je tal 
4 25 
3 
All of the pastors expressed the opinion that they were informed even-
tually of births among their respective congregations, but three of 
those noted above were irregularly informed. The fact that a pastor 
has some system set up whereby he is usually informed of such events 
is prerequisite to the next item which is significant for purposes of 
this investigation. 
13. The abbreviation code which will be used in all sum-
mar1z~g tables will be: Ba - Baptist; Co - Congregational Christian; 
Ep - Episcopal; Me - Methodist; Un - Unitarian; RC - Roman Catholic; 
Je - Jewish. 
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ii. Is a hospital call made at this time by the pastor 
or one of his assistants? 
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC 
Usually 4 4 3 4 4 
Seldom 1 4 
To-
Je tal 
1 20 
3 8 
All of the Protestant pastors except Episcopal Pastor B called 
upon the mother in the hospital after child-birth. This one pastor felt 
that there was nothing to be accomplished on such a visit. The Roman 
Catholic priests did not call upon their parishioners in the hospital 
except in unusual cases of special request. However, priests are as-
signed to visit all Roman Catholic patients in the various hospitals in 
the diocese, regardless of the local parish from \-Ihich the patient 
originates. In this way a visit is made in the name of the church at 
large but not from the local parish priest. Three of the Jewish rabbis 
likewise did not visit mothers in the hospital after child-birt h unless 
there was a special need involved. The size of the parish sometimes 
prohibit s such calls because of the limit ed time available for all the 
duties of the staff members of the parish. In every case the type of 
visit at a hospital varied. A friendly call of a congratulatory nature, 
sometimes '"ith or ,.;ithout prayer was usually the procedure. 
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iii. Is any literature other than the church calendar 
left with the mother when a hospital call is made by the pastor? 
Yes 
No 
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC 
1 l 1 l 
3 3 3 3 4 4 
To-
Je tal 
4 
4 
24 
There is little or no literature available which is written 
in such a way that a pastor could leave it with a young mother on a 
call at the hospital. Only four pastors attempted to meet this need. 
Each one had a different purpose and the content of the literature 
varied. Baptist Pastor C always gave the mother a pamphlet entitled, 
"Parents Open Those Doors". This particular pamphlet is designed for 
use in a personal evangelism campaign. It is neither a congratulatory 
note, nor an effort to focus the attention of the mother touard the ne'W 
life according to the needs of the infant in the early months of growth. 
Pastor C of the Congregational Christian churches used two pamphlets 
which are not directly concerned with young children, nor is the young 
child mentioned at all. They are intended for reading by patients who 
are convalescing from a general illness.14 
Episcopal Pastor C made a practice of giving a very meaningful 
pamphlet15 to mothers 'Whenever he made his first call after child-birth. 
A very attractively printed expansion booklet, "The Guild of the Christ 
14. See Appendix E, page ~ ' Congregational Christian case 
studies, Group c, for titles of these two pamphlets. 
15. See Appendix E, page 56, Episcopal studies, Group C for 
coaplete title of this pamphlet . 
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Childrr, is given to the mother. A brief one-page message is addressed 
to the infant and a similar message is addressed to the mother. The 
message attempts to define the importance of the child in the sight 
of God and points out the opportunities and challenges which come to 
the mother in guiding the growth of this nm7 life. It is the beginning 
of the "Font Roll" program for this parish which will be described 
later. This appears to be a very valuable, tangible token which the 
pastor leaves with the mother, attempting to stimulate early concern 
and planning for the religious education of the child. 
The fourth pastor who gives a note to the mother on a mater-
nity call in the hospital -vras Pastor C of the Methodist church. He 
leaves a card, the size of a calling card upon which is inscribed a 
few short appr~priate sentences congratulating the newcomer and in-
directly recording a prayer of petition for strength to help the mother 
care for the young child.16 
The last items of literature ,.rere pastoral tools to assist in 
a meaningful ministry through the printed yord. The first tt-ro have 
doubtful value in ministry to the young child through pastoral care of 
the mother. Carefully prepared, brief, and adroitly used literature 
c~ be effective in furthering the pastoral ministry at the time of 
birth of a child to a family in the parish. Any literature lvhich Yill 
educate the parents concerning the needs of the child, stimulate the 
consciousness of the parents to religious values or cement the bonds of 
16. See Appendix E, page ;T;_, Methodist Churches, Group c, 
for complete t4Xt of the calling card used here. 
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fellowship between the parents and the church will contribute to a pas-
toral ministry to young children on the basis of the findings of the 
previous chapter. 
iv. Is there a special service used with mothers after child-birth, 
such as the "Churching of Women11?17 
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC 
Yes 
No 4 4 4 4 4 1 
Occasionally 3 
To-
Je tal 
4 25 
3 
Only the Roman Catholic and Episcopal churches have a liturgy 
which is intended for this purpose. It is interesting to note that none 
of the Episcopal pastors have used the service in their present parishes. 
They said that the service suggests a "taint" connected with child-birth 
which is contrary to their personal convictions. Consequently it was not 
encouraged. One Roman Catholic priest said that it was never used since 
he has been the pastor of his parish. Others suggested that it was used 
occasionally, some estimating its use with about thirty to forty percent 
of the mothers. Because it is not a required service of the church, it 
is often times not requested by individual parents. No service in any 
of the other parishes would compare to this particular service. It seems 
to be a service that thrived when the doctrine of Original Sin, which 
17. See The Book of Common Prayer, (New York: Harper and 
Brothers, 1944), pp. 305-307 for service entitled,· "The Thanksgiving 
of \-lomen after Child-birth", commonly called the "Churching of Women". 
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could be removed by infant baptism, was emphasized, but now the incidence 
of use is diminishing. 
v. Does the pastor either directly or indirectly 
maintain an active Cradle Roll or its equivalent? 
To-
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC Je tal 
Yes 4 3 2 3 4 2 18 
No 1 2 1 4 2 10 
All but one of the sixteen Protestant pastors using a Cradle 
Roll to keep in constant touch with young children and their parents in 
the parish, called this program the Cradle Roll. Episcopal Pastor c, 
previously mentioned, names his system the "Font Roll". Those pastors 
who did not maintain a working list of newly born infants in their 
parishes made no specific attempt to contact them until they were old 
enough to enroll in the Sunday School. 
The actual operation of the Cradle Roll varied with the in-
dividual parishes visited. It is not possible to recount all the 
specific techniques used in this department of the church, nor is it 
essential to do so for this study. In all of the pastorates, a lay 
person, usually a mother, was appointed to be the cradle roll super-
intendent. The names of new infants were given to her and she in turn 
saw that the child was enrolled, sending a certificate of enrollment 
to the parents. From that time on, a birthday card was sent each year 
on the anniversary of the child's birthday. Two of the Congregational 
Christian churches send cards to the children each year which contain 
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a message to the child and to the parents. The message to the parents 
is a brief statement of the kind of activities which their child is 
probably able to do at the different levels of growth as based upon the 
Gesell studies at Yale University. These materials are published by 
the Pilgrim Press, Boston, for that purpose. In addition to the use 
of cards a party is held once a year, t\>Iice a year in some parishes, 
for all the mothers whose children are enrolled on the Cradle Roll. 
It is assumed that these mothers do not get to church very often because 
of the small children at home. In this way the relationship of the 
parent to the church is re-awakened. Some parishes had these mothers 
meet together once a month for an afternoon tea at which time some phase 
of child life and development was introduced by a qualified leader. 
Two particular techniques of recognizing the birth of young 
children and enrollment on the Cradle Roll were described by the pas-
tors. Congregational Pastor D lists the name of a ne'" child on the 
church calendar on the first Sunday following birth. At a special 
point during the morning worship service, organ chimes are played in 
honor of the birth of a soul into the 140rld. A parish visitor calls 
regularly in the homes of the cradle roll mothers. The other rather 
unique procedure was that of ~ptist Pastor B who always listed the 
name of a ne\.1 born child on his church calendar the Sunday following 
birth. On the pulpit that Sunday morning, there 't.JOuld be a rose-bud 
in a small vase. After the morning service, the pastor would take the 
rose-bud and the church calendar to the young mother and infant either 
in the hospital or at home. The symbolic meaning of the rose-bud for 
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the unfolding life is obvious. He also felt that it was symbolic of 
the recognition which Jesus paid to individual personalities in his day. 
A word should be included to explain the absence of the cradle 
roll or its equivalent among the Roman Catholic parishes visited. Al-
though the children are officially registered in the church at baptism, 
no attempt is :made to contact the children until they reach school age. 
Priests expressed the feeling that it was not necessary for them to 
devise means of this kind to 11hold 11 their people because from the time 
they are born they live in the atmosphere of the Roman Catholic Church 
throughout their lives. T1-1o Jewish congregations send greeting cards 
each birthday to cradle roll children, but that -vras the extent of their 
contacts until they were old enough to enter school. Two others felt 
that this i·Ias not important. 
In this section we have seen a description of contemporary 
pastoral ministry at the time of birth in the various parishes. The 
chief concern was to analyze the methods used by these pastors in their 
ministry to pre-nursery age children through the indirect approach to 
the parents and to note their potential value in contributing to con-
ditions which have significance for religious growth in children. The 
significance of these findings for pastoral work with young children 
\>Jill be summarized in the l ast chapter of this dissertation • 
.3. Baptism 
Pastors have a special opportunity to minister indirectly to 
young children i.Jhen parents seek the rite of baptism, or a similar ser-
vice of recognition and blessing by the church. The purpose here is not 
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to dispute the theological practices of the various faiths which were 
included in this study, but to study each program which is designed to 
minister to these young children in the firs~ years of life. The in-
tended objective is to examine the methods by which the pastor reaches 
into the homes of these children and understand the meaning which he 
gives to each particular service. A description and interpretation of 
the services of baptism and comparable official rites of the various 
churches will bring into focus specific pastoral opportunities to min-
ister to young children. The questions of the stlTQctured interview will 
serve as the outline for considering the ministry ~~ong the pastors in-
tervie-v1ed. 
a. Administration of the rite of baptism 
i. lf.hat name is usually ascribed to the service of the church 
through which the pastor, or his representative, 
ministers in a direct way to young children? 
To-
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC Je tal 
Baptism 3 4 4 4 15 
Christening 1 3 4 
Dedication 4 1 5 
Circumcision 4 4 
The terms nBaptism11 and "Christening" were used interchangeably 
by Congregational Pastors A and c. Their choice was determined by the 
desire of the parents of the child -who was brought to the pastor. In 
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each case the baptismal term -vsas used for the statistics in the above 
table. Christening and dedication services were held by Unitarian 
Pastor B. The desire of the parents determined the type of service 
which the pastor conducted. He indicated a preference for the dedica-
tion service, but was willing to and did conduct both types of service. 
It is significant that all the pastors use water symbolically 
in baptism and Christening services. On the other hand, Unitarian Pas-
tor C was the only one1out of five men who used the service of dedica-
tion, to use -v1ater in the service. The use of '!.Jater, which theologi-
cally is symbolic of cleansing the infant and making him pure, is not 
a part of either the Jewish circumcision for boys o.r the "Naming Ser-
vice 11 for girls. 
ii. Parental instruction at infant baptism 
None of the pastors under consideration held formal classes 
to interpret the meaning of the se~Jice of baptism, or its equivalent, 
18 to the parents of these infants. In Chapter Two the instruction of 
catechumenates before baptism was a regular requirement before entrance 
into the Christian church. Also, parents who brought children for 
Christian baptism were carefully instructed concerning their respon-
sibility in this sacrament. Such formal methods are no longer in oper-
ation by the contemporary pastors studied. Informal instruction of 
parents is a pastoral opportunity which has indirect effect upon young 
children. This is being used by some pastors. 
18. See Chapter Two, p. 43, b., The liturgical rite of 
baptism, and the sections immediately preceding this one. 
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Is this infant rite of the chureh informally interpreted to 
parents either before or after the service? 
To-
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC Je tal 
Usually 4 2 
Occasionally 1 2 
Not at all 1 2 
1 
3 1 1 
1 3 4 
9 
8 
11 
Is literature given to the parents by the pastors to help 
terpret the meaning of the service? 
To-
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC Je tal 
Usually 1 1 1 3 
Occasionally 1 1 2 
Not at all 2 3 4 3 4 3 4 ~ 
m-
The Roman Catholic priests felt that all their people are well 
instructed before bringing children to baptism so there is no need to 
interpret the service again to the parents. One priest gave a copy of 
the baptismal service to the parents. The Jewish rabbis commented that 
such interpretation was impossible because of the modern surgical way 
in which circumcision is done, for the situation does not lend itself 
to interpretation at that time. One rabbi said that in earlier times a 
sermonette would follow the service of circumcision held in the temple. 
The Naming service for girls always takes place in t he temple at a regu-
lar Sabbath service, but other than the liturgy of the service, no in-
terpretation is given. 
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Among the Protestant pastors a variety of attitudes were dis-
covered on this matter. Episcopal Pastor C said that he was preparing 
a pamphlet for printing that would be given to parents, interpreting 
the baptismal service for infants. Nearly fifty percent of the Protes-
tant pastors interpret the infant rite to the parents on a call in the 
home. Forty percent of the Protestant pastors indicated that an informal 
interpretation of the service was occasionally given. 
Baptist Pastor A used a dedication certificate which included 
a statement on the 1'1v1eaning of Dedication11 (The Baptist Publication 
Society). Methodist Pastor C always gives a small pamphlet to parents 
of a ne'lrJly baptized infant which is entitled 11Baptized Today11 • 19 This 
is a very descriptive and informative pamphlet which meets the needs of 
the Methodist pastor as a good auxilia~J to personal interpretation of 
the service of infant baptism. The only other specific reference by 
pastors to printed material w~s the baptismal dedication certificate 
itself. This was not given for the purpose of instruction as much as 
official note of registration in the church. 
There is a definite need within each denomination for better 
techniques by uhich its pastors may interpret to parents the meaning of 
rites for infants. The covenant relationship between the parents and the 
Creator of Values, and effect of such vows upon the parental sense of 
values, accentuate the requisite that this service of baptism be inter-
preted anew to parents when they bring their child for recognition. 
19. See Edwin s. Richardson, "Baptized Today", (Nashville: 
Tidings, 1908 Grand Avenue, 1948). 
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Through this channel the pastor is able to encourage and provide Christian 
nurture for the child. 
b. Theological implication of baptismal rites 
Every pastor used liturgy in one form or another to invoke the 
blessings of the church upon the young child. The particular type of 
service which v1as used, was selected because of the ~>iishes of the pastor, 
the desire of the parents and in some cases because it was prescribed by 
the rubrics of the church. Here, the purpose is neither to defend the 
various types of serlice nor to indicate 1-1hether or not they are theo-
logically accountable. The use of these rites by the pastors will come 
under scrutiny in an effort to understand whether or not the purpose and 
method of the service is adequate to bring about the results desired by 
the individual,pastors. 
i. 
Yes 
No 
2) 
Is this service vii th infants regarded as a sacrament? 
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC 
4 4 4 4 
4 
To-
Je tal 
4 20 
7 
No opinion 1 1 
Before the services for recognition of infants in one way or 
another are treated according to each denomination, the inclusion of the 
Jewish congregations in the above listing should be clarified. The Jewish 
20. A sacrament, for purposes of this study, may be defined 
as a spiritual covenant intended between God and the child either 
directly or indirectly through the parents. 
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rite of circumcision is intended to be a symbol of the covenant between 
Yahweh and the Hebrew people. This covenant is highly revered among 
Jewish people's and retains the elements of a sacrament, a sacred 
covenant between the people and their God. 
ii. The interpretations by Baptist pastors 
All of the Baptist pastors encouraged a ser{ice of dedication 
for infants. This had no sacramental value to these pastors L~ the 
sense that they would regard baptism or the Lord's Supper. There was 
no direct effect intended upon the child as a result of the service. 
The value of this dedication service was explained to be the consecration 
of the parents. Following \-lill be listed the various statements intended 
to interpret the theological implication of this service as spoken by 
the various pastors. 
1'. It is a dedication of the child to the Christian uay of life. 
2 1 • Consecration of the parents to bring up the child in the way 
of Christian nurture is a part of the service. 
3'. Rededication of the home as a family unit to God takes place, 
in which the child may find guidance as it grows to a mature re-
ligious experience. 
4'. An effort is made to rear the child in as close a fellowship 
with God as is possible. 
5'. Parents dedicate themselves to bring up their children in 
"The spirit of the Lord 11 • 
The Baptist pastors, without exception, made regular attempts to inter-
pret these meanings to their people before the service. Within the 
framework of a denomination which believes only in baptism at the age 
of reason, this service for the dedication of infants serves a functional 
purpose. The pastor uses the rite as a pastoral opportunity to minister 
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to the young child by attempting to stimulate a new religious awakening 
and consecration in the parents. 
iii. Congregational pastors 
The Congregational pastors indicated that infant baptism was 
practiced in their parishes. One of the four pastors chose to call his 
service a Christening. He felt that the terms were inter-changeable in 
his parish. Theologically, Christening has no objective meaning for 
the child. It is a dedication by the parents that they will rear their 
child in Christian nurture and help him develop Christian character. 
It becomes a service in Hhich the parents reconsecrate their ovm lives 
to Christian living. 
Some of the sig~ificant purpos~and meanings expressed by 
these three remaining Congregational pastors for the service of infant 
baptism were: 
1 1 • A close bond is established between the parents and the church 
so that a richer Christian home life may develop. 
2 1 • The parents promise to bring up the child as a Christian until 
he is able to confirm the vows for himself which the parents took 
for him. 
3 1 • It is a consecration by the parents to rear the child "accord-
ing to the vlill of God, a s God gives them to lmo\v what that will 
may be". 
4'. It is a sacrament vihich points to something beyond what one 
can see, a sort of outward sign of spiritual effect. 
Pastor D suggested that infant baptism witnesses to several things of 
significance which are listed separately from the others in summarizing 
these theological interpreations to infant baptism. It witnesses to: 
1 1 • The spiritual nature of t he child. 
2 1 • That it is God 1 s child as v1ell as the parents 1 • 
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3'. It bestmJs grace as a witness of God's love. 
4'. It acknowledges that the divine economy is already in motion, 
and it has no miractuous effect upon the child. 
In Congregational parishes there is no unanimity in their in-
terpretation of the service of infant baptism. None of the pastors felt 
that baptism for infants removed original sin. The effect upon the child 
was a positive one in attempting to provide the conditions which would 
stimulate religious grol·Jth and development as the child matures within 
the home. 
iv. Interpreations by Episcopal pastors 
Various interpretations were made upon the service of baptism 
by Episcopal pastors. Every pastor uses the same liturgy of the Prayer 
Book but they interpret it differently. Only Pastor B felt that infant 
baptism removed original sin according to the orthodox statement of the 
Prayer Book. Some of the significant interpremtions given by the several 
pastors include: 
1'. It changes the status of the child in the sight of God. Be-
fore baptism it is loved by God, but he cannot recognize a serious 
attempt on the part of anyone to dedicate this child to the life 
and fellowship of the church. 
2 1 • He ought to think of the child in a total life-perspective, 
a creature born for eternity. 
3'. One of the chief purposes is the dedication of the child to 
God so that later on the child may confirm these vov1s for himself 
at ten or twelve years of age. 
4 1 • Through baptism the child is admitted to the Christian family. 
5'. The only original sin, expressed by Pastor c, is self-
centeredness. 
6 1 • Infant baptism is a sacrament in the sense that the parents 
make a covenant with God to rear their child surrounded by Christian 
nt~ture; to the best of their ability. 
7'. The child is baptized and dedicated into the care and fellow-
ship of the whole parish and not just the parents. 
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The meaning of the service of infant baptism vti th these 
Episcopal parishes deviates from the wording and doctrine expressed in 
the Prayer Book. Although these pastors expressed some very wor thvthile 
interpretations of the service, they do not ~~ke an attempt to interpret 
these meanings to their people. Item 7 1 suggests the meaning to infant 
baptism to~hich has been stated recently by Reuel 1. HO\.,re in which the 
personal and social implications of this service of infant baptism are 
clearly pointed out. 21 That original sin is omitted from these pastor s' 
interpretation of infant baptism may possibly predicate a change in the 
Prayer Book liturgy to~hich is now under v1ay. 
v. Theological implications of infant baptism among }~thodists 
Several general tendencies appear as important in the attitude 
of these four Hethodist pastors who >·!ere considered in this study. None 
of the men believe that inf ant baptism removes original sin. Some of 
the meanings which were ascribed to the service of infant baptism were : 
1 1 • The greater part of the service consists in reconsecration of 
the parents to Christian living. · 
2 1 • To the child, baptism is a symbol that he i s set apart as a 
Christian in environment and purpose. 
3'. From the. time of baptism, the child is in preparatory member-
ship in the Hethodist church. 
4'. The sacramental value of infant baptism rests in the votJs 
which parents take to provide Christian nurture and guidance. 
5'. It provides a means of "getting parents into the church" 
who are not members at the time of baptism. 
These several points of significance stand out vrith the pastors 
under consideration. One of the greatest difficulties is the lack of a 
21. See R. 1. Howe, 'Tersonal and Social Implications of 
Baptism", Anglican Theological Review, Reprint, Vol. :XXV:II, No. 4, 
October, 1945, pp. 264-274. 
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definite program to acquaint the people with these meanings of infant 
baptism. The literature used by one Methodist, previously mentioned, 
was the only attempt in a definite way among these ministers to instruct 
the parents concerning their part in the service of baptism and its 
total place in relationship to the church. Needs in this area are 
apparently evident at many places. 
vi. Unitarian rites with infants 
Among the four Unitarian pastors interviewed, none of them 
regarded either Christening or baptism as a sacrament when the question 
was put to them. No literature of any kind is used to acquaint the 
parents with meaning of the service. Sometimes the service was inter-
preted to the parents informally and sometimes not. Hith all the men, 
there was no intended objective effect upon the child. Several suggestions 
·Here made by the different pastors loihich will be paraphrased here in 
pointing up the meanings which some of these spiritual leaders expressed 
concerning rites for infants in their churches. 
1'. The child is consecrated to the highest way of life that one 
may know, not necessarily God. 
2'. It is totally a matter of the parents rededicating themselves 
to rear the child to appreciate the highest and best values of life. 
3 1 • One pastor said that he doubted whether or not parents made 
any sincere effort to rededicate their lives at the Christening of 
the child. 
4'. In the dedicatory service, the congregation is told verbally 
at the time of service that they have as much responsibility as the 
parents to see that the child will grow up in accordance with "the 
principles of all true morality". 
5'. It is a dedication of the parents and a commitment that their 
child will have the stimulation of Christian nurture in the home. 
Other variations and specific statements by each pastor could 
be quoted, but these illustrate the chief attitudes of the Unitarian 
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pastors visited concerning the meaning of infant rites in the church. 
The very liberal theological tradition becomes obvious in these inter-
pretations, in contrast to the more conservative views found in the 
Episcopal pastors. Various schemes to encourage parents to have their 
children baptized or Christened were also included, but they will not 
be entered at this point. 
vii. Roman Catholic interpretation of infant baptism 
Infant baptism is always administered at the church within 
four to six weeks, or sometimes longer among the Roman Catholic parishes. 
The interpretations which the individual priests gave to this rite varied 
very little. Nearly all of them followed the same line of orthodox 
thought concerning the meaning and import of the service. No instruc-
tion was given to parents at the time of baptism unless either party 
was non-Catholic. A child would not be baptized if the parents were 
not first baptized. Some of the traditional views of the Roman 
Catholic church which were pointed out in Chapter Two, proved to be 
the basic philosophy of contemporary priests. 
The basic interpreations which these priests gave to the 
service of infant baptism as they savr it, will follmo~. 
1'. Infant baptism removes the stain of original or Adamic Sin. 
2'. Baptism restores the friendship 1r1i th God and makes the child 
a member of the visible church which was prevented by the inherited 
sin of Adam. 
3'. At the time of birth, the child is lacking in God's Grace, so 
baptism makes the child a "child of Heaven". 
4'. The child would not go to Hell if it died before baptism, but 
it would just live in a "natural state". 
5'. It gives supernatural life to the soul of the child uhereas 
before it had only a natural life. 
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The vocabulary used here to express these views is mostly 
that of the theologian. This language was not used as frequently by 
the Protestant pastors. This same theological vocabulary is used to 
interpret baptism to young people and catechumenates of the Roman 
Catholic Church, in the various schools where doctrines of the church 
are taught. 
viii. Jewish rites for infants 
The circumcision service for Jewish boys and the "Naming Ser-
vice" for girls are the main rites of the Jewish tradition which have 
meanings comparable to those of baptism among the Protestant and Roman 
Catholic parishes. It was noted earlier in this chapter that these 
services are not interpreted to parents \.fhen they are used. It is 
assumed that the parents are well-acquainted with these facts thxough 
the synagogue. 
The theological interpretations given to these Jewish ser-
vices varied negligibly with the four Jewish rabbis interviewed. First 
of all the symbolic meaning of circumcision will be cited. 
1'. The service of circumcision is a symbol of the bond between 
God and his chosen people. 
2 1 • The rite refers to the covenant betueen Israel and God ,,rhich 
is continued in this child. 
3' • It is ahrays performed on the eighth day and the rabbi is very 
seldom present. 
The Naming Service for girls born to Hebrew parents takes place on the 
Sabbath follo•ring the birth of the child. The father of the daughter is 
expected to be present and assist in the liturgy of the service. The 
mother is usually not present. The theological interpreations of this 
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service are nearly the same among all four congregations. The meanings 
include: 
1 1 • The father takes part in the service which consists of read-
ings from the Torah, a prayer of thanksgiving and a prayer for 
strength for the mother. 
2 1 • The daughter is given her Hebrew name at this service. 
J'. The Blessings are read from the Torah which give credit and 
honor to the parents ~o~ho give birth to children, for they are re-
garded as a gift from God. 
The only other service in the Jewish congregations which is 
intended for children of pre-nursery age is the "Redemption of the First 
Born Son". This service is performed only with the first-born male child 
in Israelite families. On the thirty-first day this service is performed 
symbolizing the ancient custom from Abraham of sacrificing the firs·~-
22 born to the Lord. 
Through these interviews it was possible to gain an under-
standing of the contemporary attitudes of pastors concerning some of 
the rites which they use in their official role \·Ii th the organized 
churches. These rites have evidently evolved from man 's persistent 
desire to seek the blessing of the Divine upon the beginning of human 
life. These services illustrate pastoral opportunities for ministering 
to children at a very· yoLUlg age. 
In this chapter it vias possible to define the role of the 
minister in relationship to pre-nursery children in the parish environ-
ment. Numerous methods of contacting the parents at the time of birth 
may be used as means to draw the parents into a closer personal 
22. See Appendix G, p. 428 , Jewish congregation, Community D, 
for complete description and interpretation of this particular service 
~~ong contemporary rabbis and their congregations. 
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relationship to the church. These meaningful experiences for parents 
are transferred to the infants through their daily attitudes to1-1ard 
the church, its purposes and its activities which are readily discer-
nible by infants, although they do not express them verbally. The 
psychological processes which are at work in this process of accultura-
tion were pointed out in Cl1apter Three. The rites for recogni tion of 
infants by the various pastors enable them to interpret more clearly 
the faith which each church represents, and to surround the child with 
a secure, friendly and loving fellowship. These experiences provide 
the fertile atmosphere out of vJhich grow mature boys and girls. 
Having seen the role of the minister with pre-nurse~; chil-
dren, attention will be given in the next chapter to an examination of 
cont emporary group activities 'Hhich are provided for young children. 
The insights from a psychological understanding of the interpersonal 
experiences of young children will be brought to bear upon the programs 
of this kind ·Hhich may fall within the opportunities of the parish 
ministry to meet the needs of young children. 
CHAPTER FIVE 
THE PASTORAL ROLE WITH PRESCHOOL CHILDREN 
THROUGH GROUP ACTIVITIES 
Group activities for preschool children are included here to 
indicate indirectly the interest and attitudes which ministers manifest 
t oward young children and to define further the role of the minister 
;.rith this age group. These activities for preschool children were in 
the hands of lay workers in every one of the contemporary parishes 
visited. None of the spiritual leaders had a personal part in the 
direct management or teaching of these young children. It may be 
argued that this particular section of the thesis might well have been 
omitted in a treatise on pastoral work with young children. However, 
in the local parish circumstance, the pastor is director and super-
visor of all the activities in his parish. Theoretically he is re-
spansible for all the policies and practices which exist as a part 
of his parish program. Therefore, this subject is treated in order 
to show his opportunities to promote adequate preschool activities 
through careful selection, training and guidance of lay ¥Torkers who 
are in actual contact with t~e children, as well as his supervision 
of the philosophy of education by which preschool group activities are 
guided. 
It will not be possible to evaluate all the details of in-
dividual parish programs included in this study but the important 
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characteristics of their preschool activities will be described and co~ 
pared. This paper does not intend to deal exhaustively with all the 
curricular materials and teaching methods. As the significant aspects 
of parish work with young children will be presented, reference will be 
made to curricular materials and sources for further exploration of 
particular age needs and activities which are desirabl e for preschool 
children. The pastor is in a strategic position to effect a parish 
program for young children which will help contribute to the healthy 
growth of their total personalities. In order to do this, he must be 
willing to acquaint himself Hith their needs and make certain that his 
preschool activities are organized to meet these needs . It will become 
evident "i.thether or not contemporary pastors are a'\oJare of these needs by 
the type of program and activities which are currently made available 
for preschool ages . First of all, the purposes for preschool group 
activities will be considered. Then specific ways and means for carry-
ing out these purposes will be analyzed and recommended on the basis of 
a psychological understanding of group needs of children and the impli-
cations of these experiences for religion. 
1. The Purposes of Nursery and Kindergarten Groups 
Every pastor expressed his opinion concerning the purpose of 
maintaining preschool groups in his parish. These opinions varied 
greatly with the individual men and yet there were numerous similar-
ities of purpose noticed in most all of them. The purposes which were 
volunteered were codified and will be shown in the following table. The 
number of times that a stated purpose was given will be recorded . 
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Following these purposes, given in order of their frequency of appearance 
among the intervie~s, a statement from the leaders among modern child 
psychologists and educators will be presented showing their version of 
the purpose of a nursery and kindergarten for children. Then basic pur-
poses will be projected resulting from a comparison of these opinions 
and the needs of preschool children. 
a . i>Ihat are the main purposes of preschool groups 
according to the pastors who were interviet·Ied? 
Responses1 
13 2. To provide inter-child experiences where they learn 
the Christian principles of play and cooperation in action, 
rather than through learning Bible verses. 
11 3. To help the child have a happy experience with the 
church so that he v!ill continue to identify the church as 
a happy ahd desirable place to go, developing a positive 
attitude toward it. 
9 1. To teach children Bible material , content and stories. 
7 5. To take care of the children so the parents can a ttend 
the adult vtorship services; keep them during this time. 
7 - 6. To teach them acts which are a part of adult religion; 
e.g., prayers, giving offerings, worship toward a worship 
center. 
6 - 4.. To win the parents for the church through interest in 
their children. 
4 - 7. To develop the habit of going to church. 
5 s. No preschool groups . 
Out of a total of twenty-eight interviews , five of the pastors did not 
have preschool groups in their parishes, so the above frequency of 
1. See Appendix H, Parts I and II, Column 29, Question 27, 
for the data from which this table of responses is prepared. The re-
sponses are arranged above in their order of frequency of being reported. 
The number beside each statement refers to the order of the question in 
t he code, found in the Appendix H. Hultiple responses t.rere given in 
answer to this question by a number of the men interviewed. 
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responses should be viewed \·lith that fact in mind. Of the twenty-three 
interviews, three ·Here Jewish and the rest vrere Protestant . 
It may be noted that slightly more than half of the pastors 
mentioned the value of inter-child contacts as being one of the main 
reasons for their maintaining preschool groups in the parish. Although 
this figure represents a relatively few number of cases, it is sug-
gestive of the fact that the pastors estimate these contacts as very 
valuable to development of Christian principles of play and cooperation 
in action. The same pastors who stressed the first item above expressed 
the opinion that children learn, through preschool groups, such values 
as: the child learns that he lives in a friendly universe, he learns to 
meet the demands made upon him by other people of his O\{U age, he learns 
to share his possessions with other children and generally, the oppor-
' tunity is provided for developing Christian principles of conduct at a 
time and place that has definite meaning to the children rather than 
through the language of Bible stor ies alone 1-1hose word imagery, customs 
and experience may be foreign to a child's understanding, limited by his 
own perception and level of mental development . 
The purposes of preschool groups were tabulated above from 
the interviews v!i th the various spiritual leaders selected for this 
study. Three of the Roman Catholic parishes provide no preschool 
activities for their children. The reasons for their absence may be 
found in Appendi x F. They are not pertinent to evaluating existing 
parish preschool groups as compared to recommended standards so they 
will not be summarized here . Attention will n0\·1 be directed to the 
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purposes for preschool groups which have been suggested by contemporaries 
in t he field of child guidance . 
b . ~~dern understanding of group needs of preschool children 
Against the purposes of pr eschool groups presented in the pre-
vious section, the aims and essentials of nursery education 1-1ill be seen 
from the psychological and pedagogical point of vie1.,r. The child 1 s life 
up to and including five years of age is included by the term nursery 
education. Nursery educat ion is essentially a friendly enterprise. It 
is providing for an individual whatever he needs each day t o r each his 
01-m possible life goal s for that day and to help motivate him toward 
new goals which become important to the self. J.l1any child needs are 
i nter-dependent as was pointed out in a psychological understanding of 
the inter-personal relationships of children in Chapter Three . A com-
mit tee of leaders has draHn up a sununarized statement of the purposes 
which adequate nursery, preschool education must meet . These will be 
quoted here as a measure to evaluate opportm1ities for pastoral minis-
try to young children. 
It is essential that: 
1. A child be provided v1i th an environment in \vhich he can find 
enjoyment. 
2. A child be ·. rovided Hi t h an environment which takes into ac-
count his total twenty-four-hour a day experiences. 
3. A child be provided 1.-Ji th an environraent planned 1-1i th develop-
mental characteristics and needs in mind, an environment which can 
be and is adjusted to his changing development . 
4. Children be in an environment that is planned to meet individual 
difference ·Hithin the group. 
· ... 
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5. A child be given physical safety. 
6. A child be provided vli th an environment t.Jhich shall maintain 
and promote physical health and vigor. 
7 . Effective opportuni ty be provided for learning lwbits of health-
i'ul living (for instance good food habits , regular sleep habits, 
regular habits of elimination). 
8. A child be provided opportunity for acquiring increasing power 
in the use of his body. 
9. A child have opportunity for progression in the use of materials. 
10. A child be provided wit h materials and experiences that permit 
exercising his sense perceptions and enriching his acquisitions of 
meanings . 
11. A child have language experiences , vthere he can hear, play 
Hith, comprehend and use language. 
12. A child be provided with an environment vihere he can develop 
a feeling of and for beauty. 
13. A child be provided with an atmosphere so planned as gradually 
to develop a feeling for t he orderly sequence of events. 
14. A child be provided with an environment conducive to seeing 
relationships betueen cause and effect. 
15. A child have opportm1ity for drawing accurate conclusions from 
his experiences with things and people. 
16. A child be provided 1·rith an environment encouraging him to put 
his ideas into action . 
17. A child be provided with an environment conducive to intellectual 
honesty. 
18. A child have opportunity to develop willingness and pO\-Ier to 
face difficulties and disappointments with confidence that a solution 
in \.Jhich he has an active part can be worked out. 
19. A child have provision daily for experiencing success. 
20 . A child have a totality of experiences that results in his 
gradually increasing constructive independence . 
21. A child have an opportrmity to be 1-rith, to knov, to ad just to, 
and to interact 1-1ith other children, particularly of his ovn level 
of development. 
22. A child be provided vith an atmosphere in 1·1hich he can develop 
poise, both covert and overt. 
23. A child be in an environment where behaviour likely to lead to 
later maladjustments is recognized and the child lead to develop 
aHay from the maladjustments into constructive, balanced behavior. 
24. There be some element in the child's environment in vhich he 
can place implicit confidence. 
25. A child be provided vith an environment in which sympathy, 
love, comradeship and kindness are fel t and manifested.2 
These essentials in the group activities which should be pro-
vided for preschool age children do not possess the language vhich is 
usually used in religious circles. It may be noticed that the signif-
icance of these standards was anticipated in Chapter Three of this 
study where the religious significance of the interpersonal relations 
of children 1-ras pointed out. If the purposes of the pastors for main-· 
taining preschool groups are critically e~~ned vith these twenty-five 
major proviso's as a frame of reference, one arrives at a program which 
will not only meet the basic foundations for mental health, but it will 
also enable the foundations for spiritual health to be established in 
the child. 
l-ien tal health and spiritual health grow out of many of the 
same roots . They seem to be fostered by processes vhich should be re-
garded as fundamentally alike. From these purposes .for preschool 
2. See B. L. \1/ellman, ed., Essentials of Nursery Education, 
(Boston: The National Association for Nursery Education, 1935), 
pp . 3, 4. 
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activities several fundamental needs evolve as essential that any pre-
school group under the auspices of a religious organization ought to 
meet. The group activity will need to be guided in such a way that 
the child experiences a security that is important for his later re-
ligious development. In order that a personal trust in a Creator of 
Values may develop, feelings of security will help bring the orderli-
ness into his life experiences l-thich is significflnt for religious 
gro,.Jth. Opportunities for personal achievement, successes in play 
and work activities in the preschool group is closely related to the 
sense of personal achievement which is one of the companions of high' 
religion. Social consciousness and responsibility have their beginning 
in the sharing experiences that are begm1 in these inter-child activi-
t . 3 ~es. 
When the purposes for the existence of preschool groups , as 
voiced by the pastors, are compared with the standards projected by 
those well-acquainted with the pedagogical and psychological needs of 
children, there are several important differences. Just slightly more 
than half of the pastors surveyed, stated that the preschool groups 
were important because they provided learning experiences through 
direct inter-child contacts under careful supervision. Previous com-
parative analyses have shown that the environment provided for preschool 
groups among a majority of the parishes could not be listed as adequate 
for the ages concerned. Among all of the intervie\.ZS, not one of the 
3. See Chapter Three, section 3 for an i nvestigation into 
these processes at work in the interpersonal relationships of young 
children. 
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Sunday preschool groups provided for screening by a qualified person of 
possible unhealthy children from other children that '1-IOuld come into the 
group. Only tvro of the pastors indicated that opportunity was given for 
individual activities or a selection of projects which the children 
wished to do when they entered the group. Along this line, it was seen 
that the groups in a majority of cases were too formal. Little oppor-
tunity vias given whereby children could develop their oun creative 
abilities and interests. These recommended standards for nursery and 
kindergarten groups have been sho-vm to have· valuable implications for 
religious development in children through the inter-child learning ex-
periences which are created. 
The interviews have shown that too few parishes have pre-
school groups which measure up to the recommended standards of both 
religious educators and psychologists. This suggests that there is an 
urgent need to educate pastors concerning the opportunities existing 
with this age group, showing its relative importance to the total parish 
program. Then, it may be hoped that more of these leaders will att~~pt 
to provide better preschool group activities for the children under 
their influence. The pastor is in a strategically in1portant role to 
bring about these changes in the parish once he is thoroughly acquainted 
vii th the values and advantages which follow from a modern preschool pro-
gram. In this indirect way, pastoral ministry to preschool children be-
comes a Hell-defined part of his work. 
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2. Sunday Group Activities for Preschool Children 
a_. Sunday care groups for children up to "tv1o years of age 
Various names have been applied to a group of children less 
than two years of age who would be brought together under chu~ch 
auspices. For purposes of this study, the name applied is 11The Sunday 
Care Group". Among all the pastors intervie\o~ed, only t"to~o of the 
Pr otestant pastors regtliarly maintained such care groups for children 
up to h1o years of age. Baptist Pastor D said his church had sponsored 
one for a time but the parents did not take advantage of it so it was 
abandoned. The Roman Catholic and Jewish leaders fel t that it was not 
important enough among their people to be considered. A brief descrip-
tion of current programs i>Iill be helpful in understanding some of the 
opportunities uith this age group. 
i. Current groups and teachers 
There is a Sunday care group operating in Congregational 
Church Parish D for children up to t\o~O years of age. It is not used 
very much. Mothers may bring their children into the room during the 
morning worship hour. When small children are brought in a 11p~sh-cart 11 
the only purpose of the leader is to keep them content for one hour. 
Usually the mother will bring along play things for the children of 
Halking age so that little or no equipment is provided by the church. 
The opinion voiced by the pastor is that it has not been very success-
ful. 
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Me~hodist Pastor C reported that a care group for children up 
to three years of age had recently beeninitiated in his parish. This 
group meets for one hour in the room which is used for nursery children 
earlier in the morning. The time is spent in Bible-story telling, 
coloring and drawing while seated around a table. 
The pastors of both groups said that different mothers from 
an organized mother's group in the parish take turns supervising this 
age group during the morning worship hour. In the first group the only 
avowed purpose is to keep them contented for the hour .during the time 
when the parents are in the adtlit worship service. The second group 
maintains a semblance of a religious education program vJith stories 
from the Bible and coloring of lesson leaflets. 
ii. Group needs up to two years of age 
The findings of child psychology indicate that infants and 
young children are not ready for group play. Host of their time is 
spent in solitary activities. For example, Gesell tell us: 
The eighteen month old child tends to treat another child as 
an object rather than as· a person. He resorts to experimental 
poking, pulling, pinching, pushing, and sometimes hitting. The 
teacher needs to be on guard to direct this experimentation into 
harmless channels. She should not attempt to force socialized 
cooperativeness at this age.4 
Tremendous rates of grovrth are noted in these early years of life and 
grouping of children of more than a six months age span may be harrrurul 
to one another's emotional development. 
4. See A. Gesell, and F. L. Ilg, The Infant and Child in the 
Culture of Today, (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1943), p. 158. 
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Hhen children approximate two years of age they begin to show 
I 
an awakening interest in their contemporaries. Play is still predomin-
antly solitary but affectionate approaches such as hugging, patting and 
kissing often occur. Some supervisors vtith children of this age may 
grow disturbed if group cooperation does not result from their efforts. 
There should not be too much planni ng for group activity. 
Since solitary or parallel play natuxally predominates, group 
activities should be spaced and brief. All children should not 
be expected nor required to cooperate. Flexibility is needed in 
music , reading and similar activities .5 
These young children have a need to see the music box going around and 
they need to touch the book that is being read . Some children will 
stray immediately i.Jhen such group activities are started. 
Although it is sho1..Jn here that group needs of children up to 
two years of age are practically null and void, it must not be inferred 
that this period of development has no significance for religious growth. 
It was shovm in the latter part of Chapter Three how maturation of the 
individual allows for varying successes or failtu·es in experimentation. 
Through the various psychological processes at work every day in the 
child's life, what may appear to be conunonplace events have definite 
significance for later religious growth . Ligon shows that various 
traits, 1...rhich he has defined , have their beginning in these first t1...ro 
years of life. Houever , this period of life is usually devoid of group 
activities and is suggestive of the opportunities in the home environ-
ment through which the religious life of the child, and character 
5. See Ibid., p. 176. 
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development is stimulated. 6 He too urges that children should not be 
brought into group activity regularly, until they have passed this t~o 
year age because of the needs of social intercourse for which maturation 
has not adequately prepared the child. 
On the basis of excerpts from child psychologists and educa-
tors, and the attitudes of the ministers expressed, it may be concluded 
that preschool age groups for children up to two years of age serve lit-
tle purpose from the standpoint of needs of these ch"ldren for group 
experiences. 
iii . Pastoral opportunities 
The fact that the children of this age get along better in 
their normal home environment suggests that such care groups in a 
parish may be contributing to emotional disturbances at a very early 
age due to social demands on the child for which the self-dynamism is 
not ready to cope. Some of these disturbances arising from contacts 
with other children may subtract from t he whole process of Christian 
nurture rather than enhance the process. 
In the light of the negligible group needs of children up 
to t1-10 years of age, the question arises, should a Sunday care group 
be maintained in a parish? It depends on several factors. If the 
centrality of the morning worship service on Sunday is lifted up as 
most important in developing the spiritual life of the parents, then 
such a group for small children may aid the parents. But it is the 
6. See E. H. Ligon, Their Future Is Now , (Neu York: The Mac-
millan Company, 1939), pp. 74-95 for definition of the various character 
traits which he sees developing in these first two years of life. 
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opinion of the writer that provision should be made in every parish 
whereby parents find spiritual inspiration through prayer, worship and 
fellO\.;ship in addition to Sunday. If a Sunday care group is maintained, 
it should be carefully supervised, avoiding any rigid formality, forced 
group participation or closely confining quarters . 
The teacher for such a group should be a person vrho is quali-
fied to understand the growth of young children. A viOrking philosophy 
of individual development will enable this supervisor to work with the 
parents in parent education and parent guidance. Here is \1here the 
pastor may make a contribution to pre-nursery children. He should pro-
vide, through the parish resources, the means to help parents antici-
pate and understand the growth and development of their children. 
This does not require his personal participation if he is not trained 
for it, but making available resources for parent education. If the 
church were able to provide the service of a clinic7 in which a pedia-
trician, a social worker and a counselor could give some service , it 
would be a forward looking step in safe-guarding the healthy growth of 
a child ,.rhich certainly has implications for religious grm.Jth. This 
is a par~ in guiding the ever-eAlPanding processes of life through which 
the child matures to an adult religious experience. 
It follows from these findings that children under two should 
not be brought to the church worship service if positive religious de-
velopment is expected in the process . The needs of children under two 
7. Such forward looking programs are in operation in some 
churches . One example is spoken of in R. M. Burkhardt, Ho'lor The Church 
Grows, (Ne1-1 York: Harper, 1947). 
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years of age are such that an adult service of worship may be more harm-
ful than good. 
b. Sunday nursery groups for three year olds 
Pastors among the twenty-eight congregations told of a variety 
of programs and activities which are planned for children each Sunday 
morning . Modern concepts of the needs of young children point out the 
necessity for maintaining separate age groups for children during these 
early years of rapid development . Among some of the smaller parishes , 
and '~her ever the Sunday preschool groups have been fe"r in number, such 
separations were not found possible. The result of the investigation 
shot·Jed that a number of pastors have one t otally inclusive preschool 
group on Sunday morning. ·This presents difficulties for systematic 
classification and evaluation. In order to compare th~se various 
arrangements , those Hho maintain separate age groupings for preschool 
children \.Jill be compared to those \·Jho have one wide age-range, named 
a beginners department . A breruc-down of the nursery activities will 
follow in which the specific age represented will be compared. The 
same form will be used in examining the kindergarten activities. 
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i. Age groupings 
The following table shows the proportionate number of preschool 
groups among the various parishes which are conducted on Sundays . It 
does not include the \.reekday programs. 
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC Je 
To-
tal 
One Beginners group 
3 to 5 
Nursery for 3 i n addition 
to and separate from kin-
dergarten for 4 & 5 years 
Kindergarten for 4 and 5 
but ·no nursery 
2 
2 2 
4 3 9 
3 1 B 
1 6 
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This particular table is self-explanatory. Only forty percent of the 
Protestant parishes make an attempt to separate children from ages three 
to five for purposes of religious education. The import of separate 
groups for these lower ages \o~as noted in Chapter Three and '-lill become 
more evident as statements are presented concerning nursery and kinder-
garten programs and standards. A comparative description of the con-
temporary groups included in this study, will point up more clearly the 
areas i n uhich the church is deficient and where the pastoral oppor-
tunities exist. In the summary chapter of this dissertation a compara-
tive rating will be made of the parishes studied using the recommended 
practices for children as criteria for rating. These criteria evolve 
throughout this discussion as the insights of child psychologists and 
an understanding of religious development are applied to group activities 
for preschool children. 
2fJ4 
ii. Characteristics of the nursery groups 
The effectiveness of a nllrsery group diminishes when the time 
spent together is too short, and increases up to a three hour limit8 
when the time is expanded. 
Hm-1 long does the group meet each week? 
Ba Co Ep Me 
1 hour 2 2 
2 hours 2 1 
Un RC Je 
1 
To-
tal 
5 
..2_ 
8 
It may be noted here that this is a description only of those nursery 
units which meet separately as a nursery. \~here the beginners groups 
for all preschool children meet together they will be included i n the 
description of the kindergarten. 
It is not enough to kn0\-1 h0\-1 long these children are exposed 
to inter-child activities , one must be acquainted with room conditions. 
~Jhat are the room conditions for the nursery? 
To-
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC Je tal 
Poor 1 1 2 
Fair 2 2 1 5 
Good 1 
..l.. 
8 
8. See E. H. Manwell and s. L. Fahs~ Consider the Children 
How They Gro1-1, (Boston: The Beacon Press , 1948J, p. 221, for schedule 
recommended for a tuo and a half to three hour church nursery. 
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In order t o evaluate these room conditions , the room, furniture, paint-
ing, and its use by a number of children were all taken into considera-
tion. 9 Some of the pastors acknowledged a feeling that accomodations 
for the nursery children were inadequate but said that it \vas a choice 
either to have the children in the present rooms or not to have them at 
all . The pastor needs to be conscious of the fact that it uere better 
to have no group at all than to have one \·lhich 1o1ill do more damage than 
good to the child. 
If r oom conditions are poor and there is not enough floor-
space for the number of children present, the results of groups meet-
i ng under such conditions are more injurious than helpful . Because of 
the cro\.Jding, emotional balance in the group may be difficult to main-
tain. Provision needs to be made for association with other persons 
which \of ill give the child opportunities for grO\-ling as a member of a 
group, but will not place a strain upon hL~ because of continued de-
mands from others like himself . Protection from distractions caused by 
large groups of children, physical discomfort , or fear in strange sur-
roU11dings is essential in making the conditions for learning possible 
in the nursery. If the pastor can not inspire his people to provide 
adequate room for such groups, than he may be defeating the very aims 
9. See E. B. McCallum, Learning in the Nursery Class, 
(St. Louis: The Bethany Press, 191~,), pp. 17-24, an estimate of 
minimum standards for a nursery class according to child needs . 
The interviewer observed these nursery rooms personally in all but 
tuo cases . The pastor described the room setting in the other cir-
cumstances and from these descriptions , the above rating 1.-ras made . 
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of his program of religious education according to the best understand-
ing of child develo~ment today. 
Associated \.Zith the question of the actual physical building 
in \.Jhich the children gather each Sunday is the importance of sufficient 
play and v!Ork materials for the needs of three year old children. To 
summarize these circtunstances maong the parishes visited, the following 
is presented . 
The play materials in use are: 
Ba Co 
Very inadequate 1 1 
Nearly adequate 1 1 
Adequate 
Ep 
2 
1 
Me Un RC 
1 
Je 
To-
tal 
5 
2 
_l_ 
8 
The criteria for evaluating the adequacy of these play materials are the 
minimum i-Ihich are considered ·essential for a v1orking nursery group. A 
brief summary of some essential equipment and play materials for a nur-
sery class would include: 
1. Small, sturdy chairs and tables to be used for housekeeping 
play, drawing, serving light lunch, and other activities . 
2. Low shelves, clothes racks, etc. for storing of children's 
things . 
3. A small piano and phonograph of good tone quality. 
4. A file of pictures for use during sessions, and picture 
holders low enough for the children to reach. 
5. Blocks for constructive building, along wi·~h thin· boards, 
cardboard spools and clothespins to use with blocks. 
6. Beanbags and a ball for use in simple games . 
7. Dolls that are sanitary, attractive and unbreakable. 
8 . Housekeeping toys of doll size, and small cars, trucks, 
trains and other toys which suggest everyday experiences to 
vihich ideas of religious value can be related . 
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9. Rough manila drawing paper and large crayons that do not break 
easily. 
10 , Picture books of food , pets, c4ildren and other subjects in 
the children 's areas of experience, Blackboards and chalk are use-
ful here also for the same purpose, Familiar images in children's 
experiences are most desirable here,lO 
The quantity of play materi als in contemporary nursery classes 
have been rated above as being far from adequate . In addition to that 
it should be noted that there was far t oo much formality and not enough 
spontaneous activity. In order to help a child learn in the nursery 
class , a number of '"ays may be provided , :M".aterials and furnishings 
should be provided which give children opportunities to learn through 
self-activity. It v1as pointed out in the latter part of Chapter Three 
that a sense of personal achievement in self-activity -vras inseparably 
related to expansion of the self-dynamism and important for ' later re-
ligious life. Provision should be made for association with other 
persons which will give the child opportunities for growth in inter-
child relationships . The interest of the child should be stimulated 
and careful guidance given which '"ill motivate the child to absor b 
ideas of religious values, Then too, the nursery child should be pro-
tected from distractions caused by large groups of children , physical 
11 discomforts, or fear in strange surroundings, In these inte~Tiews, 
much formality in conducting nursery classes was in evidence. There 
10. See E. B. McCalltnn, Ibid, , pp . 17-24, and E. JvTamrell 
and s. L, Fahs , op, cit,, pp , 256-259 for complete list of other play 
materials v1hich are useful to meet child needs of thi s age and sug-
gestions for making many of them at home. 
11, See E. B. 1 cCall~Ibid,, pp. 15, 16, for a further 
discussion of learning processes in an active nursery class. 
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,.ras little opportunity for individual activities , chosen by the children. 
Usually a program of activities was outlined and the child was given a 
picture to color. With the exception of Episcopal P&rish C and Baptist 
Parish A, the progra~ for nursery children was nearly as f onnal as that 
for children of twelve years of age . It is necessary that children be 
allowed to select activities which they desire in a nursery group, and 
then the teacher may follow the interest of the child as her guide to 
know uhen young children of three years are ready for brief group par-
ticipation. 
The pastoral opportunities with a nursery group become evident 
from this statement of some of the important ways in which children 
learn in the nursery class . Although the pastor ·Hill in all probability 
not be a teacher of a nursery class , he is in a position of leadership 
to stimulate his parishioners to provide teachers , equipment and a nursery 
program which will be in accord with the best modern understanding of 
children's needs at this age. A minister -vrho faces the practical reali-
ties which are ever present to t eachers of this age group , will help his 
lay workers provide the means for guiding the religious growth and de-
velopment of nursery age children. 
The picture does not appear very adequate as contemporary 
nursery programs in the parishes have been examined. It may have been 
noticed by the reader that Roman Catholic and Jewish parishes do not 
maintain nursery groups at all. The Jewish rabbis felt that they v10uld 
not conduct them unless sufficient funds were available t o provide 
standard equipment and trained teachers . The Roman Catholic attitude 
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will be voiced in the section following a brief description of the kin-
dergartens in operation. 
c. Sunday kindergarten groups for ages four and five 
It was shown previously that all twenty Protestant parishes 
maintained kinde;rgarten groups of one kind or another. None of the 
Roman Catholic group operate a Sunday kindergarten. Three of the J~Jish 
congregations maintain such groups . A broad attempt vlill be made to 
compare these preschool activities, evaluating some of their character-
istics. Those parishes which operate a combined beginners' department 
for all ages up to five years and in some cases six, t-till be included 
in this particular classification. 
i . How long does the group meet each week? 
To-
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC Je tal 
1 hour 1 4 3 4 4 16 
Jt hours 1 1 
2 hours 3 1 4 
~hours 2 _2_ 
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In this particular tabulation one is able to note the amount of time 
Hhich is provided for group activities by each parish studied. It is 
interesting that all but four of the Protestant pastors told of one hour 
sessions for preschool children. The main focus is similar to that of 
adult schools and the goals of formal education. The purposes given for 
these groups will be compared in a later part of this chapter. 
ii. Room conditions for the kindergarten 
Ba Co Ep He Un RC 
Poor 2 1 1 1 
Fair 3 1 3 3 2 
Good 1 1 1 
Je 
21e 
To-
tal 
1 
5 
13 
2 _.5_ 
23 
The writer is well aware of possible subjective errors in making an 
evaluation of this kind. However, an attempt was made to use objective 
standards to measure the contemporary room conditions recorded in the 
case reports. A brief summary of the room conditions which are recom-
mended for a kindergarten group would include the fol lowing. 
1. The room itself should be large (thirty-five square feet per 
child) and sunny with lov1, clear-glass v!indows and attractive 
curtains which do not exclude light and air. Ample lighting should 
be provided for dark, cloudy days. 
2. A 10\.J coat rack, or open locker, and movable shelves for toys 
and play equipment is helpful . 
3. Two or more double easels for drawing is valuable. 
4. The tables should be sturdy and square, 20 to 22 inches high; 
posture chairs are the best to use, 10 to 12 inches high. 
5. Provision should be made for book table, place for housekeep-
ing toys, a soft uall hanging on which to fasten a large, seasonal 
picture or one carrying the theme of the unity of study. 
6. The piano should be painted to harmonize with the color scheme 
of the entire room which should suggest a cheerful atmosphere. 
7. A pl ace for nature specimens, simple musical instruments and 
flouers, is needed. 
8. A lavatory Hith small-sized fixtures, two to every fift~en 
children is desirable. 
9. A place for outdoor play is essential, too.12 
12. See R. K. Roorbach, Religion in the Kindergarten, (New 
York: Harper and Brothers, 1949), pp. 19-22 for room standards which 
are considered adequate for a modern kindergarten in accordance with 
the findings of child psychology. , 
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These conditions will be included >-Ti th other aspects of the total parish · 
program in the next chapter Hhere the preschool activities found in this 
study will be rated and compared, 
iii. Play materials in use are 
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC Je 
To-
tal 
Very inadequate 1 7 
Nearly adequate 
3 
1 4 3 
3 
1 3 2 14 
Adequate 1 1 _g._ 
23 
Standards based upon the psychologi cal needs of this age group of chil-
dren were relied upon in making these evaluations.13 One additional 
qualification must be added to the above figures which speak for them-
selves . In some cases the kindergarten equipment may be considered ade-
quate in the eyes of the pastor concerned because of his concept of the 
purposes of such a preschool group in his parish. These would not 
necessarily be adequate to the needs of the child as revealed through 
the insights of child psychology and religious education research . Con-
sequently, the system referred to above in the footnote was adhered to 
because it measured contemporary group activities in comparison to the 
needs of the children within all groups irrespective of denominational 
relationship. 
13. See Ibid,, pp . 19-22 for a listing of minimum play mater-
ials needed in a ldl.ldergarten group. Also the latter part of Chapter 
Three of t his dissertation for the value of play materials in stimulat-
ing learning of children in vrays which have implications for religion , 
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A question has been included in the original structured inter-
view as to whether or not medical examinations were a part of the pro-
cedure in any of the church group activities for preschool children. 
None of the twenty-eight spiritual leaders interviewed provided any means 
of eliminating children from such group activities if they were to come 
~ith questionable health conditions. They felt that such matters would 
be taken care of by the parents who are usually over-solicitous concern-
ing sending their children into a group if there is any small sympt~ of 
illness. Others indicated that the nursery and kindergarten teachers 
were alert for those things, but would probably not send a child home 
unless serious complications were suggested by the symptoms. 
The amount of money \·7hich "toias spent for preschool programs 
was always answered in the general terms of a '~ery small amount in 
proportion to our total budget". Most men indicated that the teachers 
in these departments get all the materials which they need and ask for . 
This question, in the structured interviews, had a good pUl~se but re-
sulted in vague and extraneous answers. It might well have been elimin-
ated from the questions if the results had been fully anticipated. 
iv. Curricular materials 
The curricular materials vthich were used in the nursery and 
kindergarten groups largely follm·!ed denominational traditions in their 
origin. It is significant to note the materials used and the reasons 
given by the pastors for their use. In this way, a better understanding 
is obtained concerning the pastors ' concern for the type of content which 
is being taught in the preschool groups of his parish. 
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Source of Curricular ~~terials 
Group A Group B Group C Group D 
Ba Jud p 14 Bap P S Jud p Jud P 
Co 15 Pil P Pil P Pil P 
Ep l.for G Mer G vles p Wes p 
Me D C C Met P Met P Met p 
Un Wes P Bea p Bea P & Pil P Bea p 
RC 
Je Heb P Heb P Heb P 
In the choice of materials to be used in the various departments for 
preschool children, it is evident that denominational lines are followed 
rather closely viith some pastors, but ignored by others. None of the 
Roman Catholic parishes maintained preschool groups on Sunday so they 
do not enter into this picture. 
Related to the source of these curricular materials uas the 
question, 111,-lhy were these particular materials selected?" Several 
ansv1ers t·Jere given to this question by some pastors. The frequency of 
responses may be noted in the following table prepared from the coded 
interviews . Those answers which were volunteered most often, appear at 
the top of the list. 
14. The Code used for tabulation and abbreviation of the 
various publishing houses follows: Jud P, Judson Press; Bap P s, 
Baptist Publishing Society; P il P, Pilgrim Press; !-10r G, Horehouse, 
Gorham Publishers; Hes P, Hestminster Press; D C C, David c. Cook; 
Met P, The Hethodist Publishing House; Bea P, The Beacon Press; Heb P, 
The Hebrew Publishing House . 
15. Congregational Pastor A said that rrwhatever material 
the teacher desires, she uses." 
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\~hy were these curricular materials used?16 
Responses 
15 1. Denominational vie1..r is maintained in these publications 
and they are -well-prepared. 
9 3. r~reets the level of understanding for the age-group con-
cerned (not necessarily Bible centered). 
6 2. Bible content is high, which is desired. 
3 4. The teachers can manage them better than other materials. 
1 6. Precedent uas established by previous pastor but has not 
been able to change it as yet. 
5 8. No preschool groups on SQ~day. 
Each pastor was asked to express his reasons for using a certain t ype 
of currila.llar material among his preschool groups. In this way the reasons 
were not suggested for the ministers as might have resulted f~om a multiple 
questionnaire . Rather, the above responses were volunteered, or nearly 
as above to the extent that they could be codified within these categories • 
• ~ong the l imited number of selected cases included i n this study, dis-
senters from the traditional denominational practices were evident. Those 
of the more liberal theological traditions showed more concern for the 
actual developmental needs of young children, as they grow to an appre-
ciation of religious values , rather than primarily promoting their de-
nominational philosophy upon the children. This will again become mani-
fest as the purposes for maintaining nursery and kindergarten groups in 
the parishes are compared. 
In this section the general characteristics of the kindergarten 
groups have been presented. The effect upon the children in such groups 
was pointed out as the various factors rel ating to nursery and kindergarten 
16. See Appendix H, Column 21, Question 19, for the raw 
material f rom which this summary of significant respons es was made. 
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maintenance were taken up. It is in these areas that a psychological 
understanding of' the signi:ficance of' the irtterpersonal relationships of' 
children is paramount :for enabling the pastor to provide :for the needs 
of' children in his parish. An equally important aspect of' parish minis-
try to preschool children will noH be considered. It 1dll be shown that 
the pastor has a tremendous opportunity to guide the religious growth 
and development of' the young children in his parish through this medium. 
d. Teachers \.Ji th Sunday preschool groups 
i. Have nursery teachers had pro:fessional training 
for children's work? 
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC 
Yes 1 2 1 
No 3 1 2 2 1 
No Nursery 1 1 2 3 4 
Je 
To-
tal 
4 
9 
4 .J2.. 
28 
Pro:fessional training is interpreted as meaning one or more years of' 
college 1.Jork in which the specific focus of' study is the guidance and 
teaching of nursery or kindergarten age children. If such training in-
eluded any of the preschool age groups, it vJas accepted in this analysis 
as professional. 
Mothers 
Single 
ii. The nursery teachers are 
Ba Co Ep Me 
3 
.1 
3 3 2 
Un RC Je 
1 
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To-
tal 
11 
_g_ 
13 
Several of the pastors repeatedl y asserted that the presence of a mother 
as teacher with nursery children was more important as a qualification 
for the work than having had formal training alone. These motives are 
debatable and 1-1il l be dealt 1.-1ith when the purposes of nursery and kinder-
garten groups are discussed . 
iii . Are there assistants 1o1ith the nursery teachers? 
To-
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC Je tal 
Always 2 3 3 1 9 
Occasionally 2 1 1 _/z_ 
13 
Assistants for this tl->.ree- year group of children are essential to pro-
vide t he adequate guidance and protect i on from overstimulation or strain 
of inter-child activities which may be found in a group of more than 
five or six children of pr enursery age . They were provided in the 
parishes visited vJhere the size of t he group merited helpers . 
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iv. Have the kindergarten teachers had professional t raining 
for children 1 s v1ork? 
To-
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC Je tal 
Yes 2 1 1 2 6 
No 4 2 3 4 3 1 _ll_ 
23 
In this comparative analysis one sees a picture of ki ndergarten activi-
ties 1..rith a large majority of teachers untrained for their t a sks. Such 
training may be considered a luxury by many pastors, but it becomes a 
necess ity to have trained teachers with preschool children if the rapid 
earl y growing period of the young child is to be safe-guarded in such a 
·Hay so as to provide a well-balanced foundation for mature , adult ex-
perience. 
v . The kindergarten teachers are 
To-
Ba Co Ep He Un RC Je tal 
Mothers 3 4 4 2 3 3 19 
Single 1 2 1 __L 
23 
The nwnber of kindergarten teachers having professional training among 
the Protestant parishes ,.ms very low. The figures shOvl that attempts 
are made to employ kindergarten teachers \-tho have had at least t he 
practical experience of rearing their own children. This procedure is 
regarded by many as being desirable if it is not possible to have trained 
teachers with these children. Professionally trained kindergarten 
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teachers are difficult to find and are not available to the churches in 
many communities . Either married or single teachers can do the job 
1.-Jell but the pastor must make the effort to make certain that t hose who 
teach, are quite capable for the job. He ought also to work out a pro-
cedure Hhereby these Hilling teachers learn something of the basic 
philosophy of the kindergarten group and the needs of children in such 
a group. 
vi. Are there assistants ,.lith kindergarten teachers? 
To-
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC Je tal 
Ah~ays 2 4 4 1 3 1 15 
Occasionally 2 3 1 6 
Never 2 _ 2_ 
23 
The number of assistants is not included in the comparative analysis of 
these parishes . It may be assumed from the recorded intervieHs that 
the number of assistants increases proportionately to the number of 
children in a group. This is to be desired because children of this 
age need careful personal attention in order to understand and to supply 
their particular unique needs. If one does not take a dynamic viel-r of 
the needs of young children in their interpersonal relationships then 
one would 'try to administer the same rigid schedule of activities and 
lessons to all children. Desires to propagate a certain doctrine and 
creed ,-Jill be dealt 'l.fith later in more complete detail. 
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vii. Are resource books made available for these teachers? 
To-
Ba Co Ep He Un RC Je tal 
Hany 3 2 2 1 2 3 13 
Fe-v1 1 2 2 5 
None 1 1 1 2 _.5_ 
23 
Slightly more than half of the Protestant parishes provided an adequate 
munber of resource books so that teachers may be self-educated concern-
ing the needs of the age group Hith 1r1hich they are working. Five pastors 
made a few books available which usually included the teacher's manual 
with the curricular material for that particular department of the 
church school. One-fourth of the Protestant pastors made no resource 
books available to their teachers with preschool children. Since the 
Roman Catholic pastors indicated that they maintained no preschool 
groups on Sundays , their library facilities for teachers are not 
appraised here . HoHever , among the Jevlish congregations, the three 
schools which maintained kindergarten groups on Sunday mornings, also 
provided a very adequate library for their teachers. 
These resource books for teachers present another area in 
llhich the pastor -who is alert to the needs of young children, can make 
certain that those 't-tho come into direct contact uith the children are 
aware of their needs. The provision of a library is not sufficient to 
educate the teachers but is a necessary part of the parish ministr-3. 
The motivation to read such books must often times be stj~ated by 
the pastor . Baptis·b Pastor B spoke of an effective method for doing 
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this. He gives a book to each one of his teachers every tt.Io months, 
vli th the Wlderstanding that the t eacher shall come to him and discuss 
the contents at the end of that time. This is not done dictatorially, 
but is suggested to each teacher as a regular requirement for teaching 
in the church school }!here all the teachers are constantly seeking neu 
and better ways to improve their classes. Helpful books for such a 
library may be noted in the Bibliography. 
viii . Comparison 9f other pertinent factors 
Episcopal Parish C 1.~as the only Protestant church to have a 
·rull-t~e, paid, director of religious education. All other workers 
in this particular capacity were on a voltn1t~er basis , having had no 
professional training for the task. Each of the three Jm.dsh congre-
gations l'lho maintained Sunday 'kindergartens , had full-time directors 
of the Temple School. 'fhis resulted in a very adequate guidance pro-
gram both for the teachers of preschool children and indirectly for 
the children. 
Training for teachers with preschool children was practically 
non-existent . The only training provided \oias that received in local 
institutes on problems of religious education in a very general way. 
These usually dealt uith practical problems of older age group:P. Very 
little attempt was made in these courses to acquaint the teachers ,.Ji th 
the basic philosophy and needs of nursery and kindergarten groups in a 
church environment . Those teachers who are professionally trained, re-
ceived their training in the secular school s. The Je1.-tish prerequisites 
for kindergarten teachers set an example in many ways. They want a 
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teacher to have had professional training for children's work and then 
to have attended a Hebre\-1 College where they studied beyond the train-
ing received in the Jewish Temple Schools. In this way it -vras felt 
that the teachers \.JOuld be thoroughly acquainted 1<1ith the Je-vrish 
tradition and could teach children according to their level of con-
ceptual development. A similar preparation for P:rotestant teachers 
would contribute measureably to a sound program of preschool activi-
ties in the local parish. 
Colleges which are designed to train teachers with preschool 
children require that their students do a certain amount of field work , 
i.e., observation of children's groups in action. No apprentices of 
this kind were reported wi th any of these Sunday groups. 
The teachers with preschool children are chosen by a variety 
of methods . These may be summarized by saying that it is done by the 
pastor, a religious education conrrnittee, a Sunday School superintendent 
or any combination of these three major workers. In e;very case, pastors 
had the opportunity to exercise much influence in the selection of 
teachers. The pastor -v1ho is av1are of the needs of preschool children 
can make certain that qualified teachers are selected Hhen it becomes 
necessary to make a new addition to the teaching staff. 
3. Weekday Group Activities for Preschool Children 
Heekday group activities for preschool children among the 
h1enty.:.eight religious groups studied were very feH. No weekday pro-
grams were in operation among the twenty Protestant parishes visited. 
The Roman Catholic pastor of Conmnn1ity D operated the only kindergarten 
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found among these parishes which were open to study by the 1-.rriter. 
Among the Jewish congregations, the one located in Community A had the 
only t-reekday kindergarten program. A brief description of the character-
istics of these tioiO kindergartens i·lill be given here . Full details may 
be foU11d in the case studies in the Appendices. 
a . Roman Catholic parish in Community D 
A kindergarten class for children from three and one-half to 
five years of age meets in this parish three hours a day, five days a 
r..1eek. The room conditions are very :.i nadequate according to standards 
previously stated . Play material s are practically non-existent. These 
fifty-six children spend nearly all of their time in one room at desks 
, 
which are arranged in the order of school desks for children of eight 
to ten years of age . The seats are small enough to accommodate the 
little children. Visual aids were eviden·t about the room, but no time 
was set aside for free-play. 
There are no daily physical examinations as the children enter 
this kindergarten class , although the children are all checked by the 
school doctor about three times a year for any i terns ~o~hich may need 
medical attention. 
One religious sister teaches this ueekday kindergarten or 
11pre-primary11 group as the priest named it . She has not been trained 
for kindergarten teaching, except through several- summer schools. The 
priest described the sister by saying that "she handles the children 
very adroitlyn. There are no apprentices or helpers with this particular 
group of children. Strict obedience to the teacher is required at all 
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times. The children are taught prayers, songs, gymnastic exercises, 
drm.,ring, counting and some simple reading. 
These are the basic characteristics of the weekday preschool 
group in this one Roman Catholic parish. According to the standards 
and aims suggested by modern child psychology and kindergarten pedagogy, 
it is a very inadequate program. 
b. Jewish kindergarten in Community A 
Children from ages three to five years meet three hours a day, 
five days a v1eek in this Jeuish kindergarten. Because of the great 
demand for more accommodations , tt.to shifts of children meet in the 
one room. One group meets in the morning, and a different group of 
twenty children uses t~e same room in the afternoon. 
The room conditions are nearly adequate for the number of 
children ·~.-~ho are allowed to join the class . A new building is now 
being erected v7hich will provide more adequate accommodations accord-
ing to modern kindergarten standards as discussed earlier in this 
chapter. Play materials are very adequate in this school for the 
number of children meeting there. Likewise, the furnishings in the 
room are well-planned and used . Regular rest periods, light lunch, 
periods of free-play and ample opportunities for creative activities 
are provided for the children. 
Although there is no trained nurse on duty, the teachers 
give close attention to noticing the health of the children as they 
enter the group each day. If there is a question of illness, they are 
usually sent home. 
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The teachers with these preschool children are all paid, pro-
fessionally trained children's workers. One mother, a graduate of a 
local nursery training school, Harks \-Ii th both the morning and after-
noon groups of children. The other two teachers are both graduates of 
the same training school. All three teachers have had Jewish training 
in the Sunday schools of the temple, but have not had any formal train-
ing at a Hebre\-t college. One Jeviish girl in the nearby training school, 
is doing her field v1ork assisting and observing the children in this 
group. A paid consultant from the nearby training school meets with 
the temple teaching staff from time to time and gives practical advice 
and criticism. 
According to the accepted standards of group activities for 
preschool children reconnnended by child psychologists, this Jewish 
group is operated as well as any secular school would be expected to 
function. The opinion of the rabbi was that unless he could provide 
an adequate preschool program in his school, he \-IOuld not want one to 
operate at all. The parents are of an income bracket uhich allows 
payment of the necessary tuition for support of such a program. Un-
less an adequate, uell-supervised program can be provided for pre-
school children, it is better for their mental and spiritual health 
that such groups do not operate. This is a fact which many of the 
Protestant pastors have not been ·Hilling to face realistically in 
their parishes as revealed · in this study. 
In this chapter an attempt was made to make a comparative 
analysis of pastoral ministry to preschool children through group 
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activities Hhich are operati ve in parishes, included in this study. 
It Has possible to evaluate these activities in the light of t he needs 
of young children as revealed through r eports from leaders in the field 
of child psychology and religious education. The pastoral role in these 
various activities was defined at every point as the groups were examined 
and studied. Attention 'Jill be given to the next natw.~al consequence of 
this study, to the pastor's personal concepts of the needs of children 
and Hays in uhich he meets those needs through personal efforts in his 
parish i..rork. Then it ·Hill be possible to make a comparative rating of 
the parish programs included in this study, in the latter part of the 
next chapter . 
CHAPTER SIX 
THE PASTOR'S PERSONAL WORK WITH YOUNG CHILDREN 
It was shown in the previous chapter that group activities tor 
preschool children are usually guided b,y pastoral supervision but there 
is very little or no direct participation at the child level. Pastoral 
opportunities appear through careful selection of leaders who would put 
into effect the type of preschool activities which the pastor believed 
were adequate for the children in his parish. He is in a strategically 
advantageous position to stimulate lay peOple to provide facilities tor 
preschool groups. Usually, such infiuence is used to bring about the 
type of program which the spiritual leader feels is adequate tor his 
parish. 
An attempt will be made here to summarize some of the concepts 
and attitudes of the pastors interviewed concerning young children and 
~e the methods by which they attempt to put these attitudes into 
effect through personal activities which have not been included up to 
this point. These summaries are true only of the variety of opinions 
expressed here and in no way suggest that they are representative of a 
larger group, although in some cases they may be. Recommendations from 
leaders in religious education, child psychology and related fields 
about heal thy mental and spiritual development or young children will 
serve as ori teria to evaluate the efforts of the pastors to minister in 
a personal way to the needs of young children. 
1. Pastoral concepts 
The outline of the structured interviews will be followed in 
discussing the various concepts and attitudes which are significant for 
this investigation. Some of' these guiding questions proved difficult to 
codif.y, but they reveal a variety of opinions in a new field of pastoral 
work where there have been no attempts at this type of study, so far as 
the writer has been able to f'ind. The responses of the pastors will be 
recorded here for they are illustrative of' the significance of these 
concepts in their work with young children. 
a. When should you begin to teach a child theological concepts, 
concerning the nature of God, Jesus, prayer and use of the Bible? 
To-
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC Je tal 
From the time they begin 
to talk 2 1 .3 1 7 
After six years of age 2 .3 1 2 4 4 4 20 
No opinion 
-
1 J. 
28 
The above tabulation indicates the dominant attitude found 
among the pastors. The :f"act that twenty of twenty-eight pastors ex-
pressed an opinion that adult theological concepts should not be taught 
to preschool children points toward an awareness that children do not 
think abstractly as adults, nor do they usually possess the capacity 
f'or such reasoning as young as five years. 
Seven pastors . . expressed the feeling that preschool children 
should be taught the basic theological concepts of the Christian faith 
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as soon as they learn to speak or to think about other things. These 
men said that the primary doctrines of the church should be taught to the 
child so that he may learn to know them and repeat them for himself' as 
soon as verbalization is possible. There were no denominational simi-
larities among these seven Protestant pastors who expressed this feeling, 
but there was a theological factor present in varying degrees among them. 
They represented the more or less traditional orthodox views of' the 
churches, steeped in whAt . is known as 11.tundamentalism11 among theologians. 
Their purpose in teaching young children such doctrines is to make sure 
that young people develop great loyalty to their churches. 
When one is in close contact with young children, it soon be-
comes evident that they will ask questions which could be called re-
ligious questions. Although the question that was asked of these pastors 
was focused on the theological concepts being taught through the church 
school, there is the need to help parents meet the theological questions 
which children ask in the home. Ways were not revealed through the in-
terviews by which the pastors helped parents meet these questions except 
as will be seen later in the use of sermons and topics among parent 
groups in the pariah. 
Children do obtain an understanding about the nature of God 
and the place of man in the universe, as well as other related theo-
logical phenomena. Underlying this learning process is the principle 
that children learn moat through imitation of the parents' values, 
faith in God and philosophy of life which may be verbalized or not, 
but in either case they are revealed by the way lif'e is lived every day. 
These psychological processes which are significant in this learning 
were tully analyzed" in Chapter Three. The unconscious influence is 
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probably the most direct influence with these young children. "As par-
ants, our theory of reality makes its mark on us and all our ways, and 
1 . 
we 'make' our child in the image of our God." In a similar way, the 
burden of proof to a child of whether or not there is a God, rests on 
the parent who feels that he bas access to such a personalized power 
in the universe. Eventually the life of the parent must sustain his 
verbal claims or be must cease to answer "yes" when new generations of 
children cry, "Is there a God?" 
The most opportune time to answer questions for young children 
--- -is the time when they are asked. Usually, if the parent is patient and 
searches, he will find that the child is not expecting an adult, abstract 
rationalization . about many aspects of a particular problem, but rather 
his thinking at preschool age is limited to a rather simple and elemen-
tary level. Consequently the parent is able to be of most help by care-
fUlly listening to the thoughts which prompt the theological questions 
f'rom the child. 
Religious growth is seldom stimulated through teaching certain 
static doctrines of the church. The question might well be raised, what 
1. see M. H. Bro, When ChDdren Ask,_ (New York: Willet, Clark 
and Company, 1940), p. 57. This author presents suggestions for both 
p:~.rents and paste!>I's, that would be help.f'ul in answering the theological 
questions which young children ask. 
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are the religious needs of early childhood? The religious needs of child-
hood may be summed up by these several statements. 
1 1 • Regularity is the first need of infancy. 
21. Affection is another religious need of infancy. 
3 1 • Worthy example is needed at this age of life. 
41 • In early childhood (ages three - six) the discovery of persons 
is a constant adventure. 
51 • Cooperation is another need of early childhood ••• Religion is 
cooperation with God, and cooperation with others tor the sake ot 
God. 
6 1 • Religion is a social experience of sharing the best values 
of lite.2 
In every case, theological doctrines are not as important in 
early childhood as helping t he children understand their world and lite 
in terms of their own experiences and conceptual ability. Methods for 
providing these opportunities tor religious growth through lite exper-
iences were shown 1n Chapters Three and Five. 
i. The pastor desires Bible stories to be used 
with preschool children 
To-
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC Je tal 
Frequently 4 2 4 3 1 1 15 
Very caretul.ly and 
only occasionally 2 
-
2 2 2 s 
Never 2 2 
No opinion 1 1 1 ~ 
28 
2. See P. E. Johnson, op. cit., pp. 65-71. See also the latter 
part of Chapter Three of this dissertation, where the religious signifi-
cance of the interpersonal relationships of young children are shown 
relevant to their needs. 
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MOre than halt ot these pastors felt that Bible stories should 
be used frequently with preschool children. Those whose answers were 
included in this category felt that the Sunday School department takes 
care of that work very vell by effectively teaching Bible content in the 
Sunday school lessons. On the other hand, tvo each of the Congregational 
Christian, Unitarian, Roman Catholic and Jewish spiritual leaders felt 
that Bible stories should be used very carefully with this age group, 
and th~n only occasionally. They were not in favor of regular use of 
Bible stories as teaching material with this age group. One ot the 
reasons tor excluding some ot these stories was the poor quality ot 
teaching content for the contemporary world of child understanding. 
The language and imagery must be interpreted to children before they are 
able to translate the ethical teachings into meaningful experiences tor 
their own day • Many stories heroize aspects of lite which many adults 
would not care to have their children follow. These are not consistent 
with the teachings of Jesus recorded in the New Testament. 
Further research is needed to be able to understand what 
stories produce the desired aid in character and religious development 
with preschool children. The Bible was written primarily tor adults, 
often expressing in the Old Testament a primitive idea of God far re-
moved from the Christian concepts of love and mercy. In many places 
it is full of complex historical material on times and customs com-
pletely foreign to the young child's experiences. For these reasons 
the Bible presents a problem when its use with preschool children is 
considered. A teacher should endeavor to instill in her young children 
"an understanding of some of its verses and a desire to learn more about 
the Bible later 11 .3 Unitarian Pastor B indicated that the Bible should 
be taught along with other meaning:f'ul literature as mediums to acquaint 
the child with good literature. It should not be used with young chil-
dren out of fear that otherwise it is not an adequate church school pro-
gram. 
There is great need to approach the use of Bible stories with 
preschool children from a psychological standpoint. This means that 
the teaching should be set up in terms of the child's interest, needs 
and experiences. It was shown earlier that the religious life or chU-
dren is not nurtured fundamentally through the rec01mting of adventure 
in narrative form, but through opport\Ulities to live in Christ-like 
ways in play, service and worship, so far as the child is capable. It 
is also nurtured through the contagious influence of the personalities 
or parents and teachers. 
The question is often raised as to whether or not memory 
verses from the Bible are an effective means of helping to develop 
Christian character and stimulate religious growth. One writer saya -
Nothing is more wasteful of time than trying to use the Bible 
drill with children under eight. With children under six, none 
should be used, though beginners may make their first acquaintance 
with Bible verses b.1 hearing them repeated often and Qy associating 
them with meaningful experiences.4 
3. See R. K. RoGrbaoh, Religion 1n the Kindergarten, _ (New 
York: Harper and Brothers, 1949), p. 76. 
4. See E. L. Smither, The Use of the Bible >·rith Child.ren, 
(New York: The Methodist Book Concern, 1937), p. ?O. 
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This is the opinion or one very competent and experienced worker with 
young children. 
This does not mean that Bible stories should not be used at 
all with this age group. "Two or three Bible incidents, all from the 
Hew Testam.ent, may be used in the nursery as conversational sentences 
about pictures.a5 Emphasis should be given to selecting incidents from 
the child's daUy life which interpret the Christian point of view 
rather than introduce a new word imagery foreign to the child at his 
age. With the kindergarten age group, appropriate stories may be in-
troduced to. the children. "The child going from kindergarten to the 
first grade should begin to think or the Bible as the book that tells 
about Jesus and other enjoyable stories.•6 In order to develop this 
knowledge a teacher might well select stories from the New Testament 
which show Jesus • friendly helpfulness, his kindliness, his interest 
in people and his love of God. These matters all need to be taken 
into consideration when the pastor approaches the problem of deciding 
upon the use or memory verses from the Bible and Bible stories with 
preschool children, otherwise his objectives in guiding the religious 
growth of children in his parish may not be achieved. 
From these statements, it may be concluded that the Bible 
should be used carefully with small children, making certain that 
stories are selected which wUl have meaning for the ehUdren. The 
pastor should attempt to acquaint himself with the attitudes of his 
5. See Ib!4., p. 71. 
6. See Ibid., p. 86. Also pp. 62-S7, f6r a f'ull discussion 
of the use of the Bible with nursery and kindergarten Children. 
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teachers on these matters and help make certain that careful use is made 
of the Bible. The major focus of attention in the care and guidance of 
these preschool children is not so much teaching them Bible content as 
to provide the inf'luence of ma.ture Christian personalities and an oppor-
tunity for living Bible truths. 
ii. Theological beliefs emotionally harmful to the child 
Some forms of theological beliefs are regarded as emotionally 
harmtu.l to young children. The number of objective studies to determine 
the emotional concomitants of certain religious beliefs is very limited. 
MOre investigation is needed by psychologists and theologians to deter-
mine the value of these with young children. Although no attempt has 
been made in this study to suggest one denominational point of view as 
being superior to another, some factors among the parishes studied are 
emotionally healthy for the nurture of young children to a greater ex-
tent than others. Even should one hold to the principle of giving to 
each child freedom to choose those beliefs that seem good to him., pas-
tors should not take a laissez faire attitude toward types of faith 
which increase emotional difficulties even though adult elements in the 
community may be naively fostering such beliefs. 
It is a risk that one may appear dogmatic it certain theolGg-
ical beliefs are suggested as being harmfUl to the young child. However, 
certain theological concepts have within them components which are 
emotionally unwholesome. A quotation from an outstanding children's 
worker will illustrate some of these factors. 
We now regard as harmful a belief in a God whose attitudes 
toward mankind are similar to those which, in the light of our 
modern psychology, unstable parents manifest to their children. 
I refer to a belief in a God who becomes angry and punishes as 
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does an inconsistent and maladjusted parent; or one who has chosen 
favorites and is partial in his dealings with his creatures; or a 
God who withholds his love from those who displease him and grants 
his love only to those who are good; or a God who holds over man-
kind a threat of distant punishment that seems unjustly severe, 
leaving men with a vaguely felt fear of the unlalown. If a concept 
of a personal God is to be emotionally wholesome, the values imputed 
ilo the God-personal! ty must not be on a lower level than the better 
standards of character represented by our own generation. 
Another example is a belief in a universe that is chaotic and 
without reason or essential unity. Whether this belief be couched 
in theistic or non-theistic terms, it would not support a child's 
needed sense of at-homeness in the midst of a puzzling and, at times, 
a baffling existence. 
Any belief regarding life's ultimate issues held so dogmatically 
that as a result, society becomes divided into warring groups char-
acterized by inter-~oup prejudice and scorn would be considered 
emotionally harmful. 
The theological concepts of the pastor must be measured against 
the needs of young chUdren in their ow unique world. If their objectives 
are in accordance with the above statements, it is possible that the very 
program of the local parish may be hindering rather than helping the 
heal thy mental and spiritual development of the young children. 
iii. Theological beliefs which foster emotional health in children 
The theological concepts of the pastors were not sought in 
this study, for that is a subject broad enough for a study in itself. 
An attempt was made to determine when they felt that such theological 
doctrines, which they held, could be taught to the chUd. As a frame of 
7. See s. L. Fahs, "Religion in the Public Schools", Religion 
and the Child, _ (Washington: Association for Childhood Education, July, 
1944, Reprint bulletin, PP• 27-28). 
a)6 
reference and as a positive suggestion, the following quotation will pre-
sent the kind of theological concepts which are important for providing 
healthy Christian nurture. There are religious belief's which seem to 
make the heart strong, to enhance courage, to promote originality and 
self-respect, and to lead towards widening sympathies and understandings. 
The value of' such beliefs were illustrated in Chapter Three. Beliefs 
such as the following would appear to produce these effects with young 
childrent 
A belief in a God whose attitude toward humanity is reliable, 
stable, and understanding, regardless ot whether individuals are 
evil or good; or if' a non-theistic form of this belief were to 
seem preferable, a trust in a universe that b,y its very nature 
1mdergirds the pursuit of truth and righteousness. 
A belief in a fundamental kinship with all mankind and a con-
sequent sense of' common responsibility tor the good of all. It 
couched in theistic8terms, a belief in a universal God and in brotherhood of man. 
It is important for the pastor to re-examine his own personal 
theological convictions in order to adjust them to the needs of' young 
children in his parish. This does not suggest that the essential Gospel 
message of the New Testament must change, but that the interpretation of' 
that way of' life tor the understanding of' young children must be modified 
tremendously. Abstract theological concepts cannot be taught to pre-
school children, but experiences in their interpersonal world can be 
created in which they will find relationships which are fundamental to 
later religious life. It is through the same medium of children's 
s. See s. L. Fahs, Ibid., p. 28. These religious implications 
of children's experiences were illustrated in the latter part of Chapter 
Three of this study. 
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experiences that the pastor is able to guide religious growth more adroitly 
than by Bible stories where a clear interpretation of the word imagery 
that is foreign to the child, is often very difficult and unsuccessful. 
b. How should the pastor regard the child? 
To-
Ba Co Ep Me Ua RC Je tal 
nAs a little adult• 
"To be seen and not heard a 
As having needs unique to 
childhood 
No opinion 
1 
.3 
1 
.3 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
4 
1 
.3 
6 
1 
.3 15 
This particular question in the interview was too subjective 
in many respects, in spite of its original purpose. It is included here 
to indicate the variety of responses which were elicited from the pastors. 
It was designed to determine whether or not the pastor was cognizant of 
the habits and thinking of children. 
Fifteen of the twenty-eight pastors felt that children have 
unique needs which exist only in childhood. As a result of these needs, 
special effort mast be made to adapt the objectives of the parish program 
to meet the needs of small children rather than assume that what is good 
for adults is also helpful for small children. 
Those pastors who regard children in a different way from adults 
and as needing different types of religious nurture compare with the work 
of two men reviewed in Chapter Two. It was Z.fartin Luther who simplified 
the language of the catechism so that small children could be taught to 
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repeat the phrases.9 The difficulty with his technique was that it was 
still an attempt to have the children learn the same Apostles' Creed, 
Ten Commandments and the Lord 1 s Prayer. On the other hand, the J.foravian 
pioneer, Nicolaus Zinzendorr,10 attempted to help children understand God 
through interpreting elements in nature and the contemporary life of 
children as evidences or the work and nature or God. This philosophy 
ot Zinzendorf was a precursor to the modern psychological understanding 
of the thinking and religious development in young children. A similar 
spirit was manifest in the previously described efforts of educators and 
psychologists to provide a nursery and kindergarten program which was 
designed to meet the essentials tor child nurture. 
c. Did the intervien.1 indicate an awareness by the pastor 
of the psychological needs of small children? 
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC Je 
Much 3 2 1 3 3 
Little 1 2 2 4 1 4 1 
None 1 
To-
tal 
12 
15 
_J._ 
28 
This rather subjective method ot rating the parishes included 
in this study was made by the writer as each case study was reread. This 
rating was based upon the awareness b.r these pastors of the psychological 
needs of children as manifested in their attitudes, acquaintance with the 
9. See Chapter Two, pp. 52-571 tor an account of Luther's work 
with young children. 
10. See Chapter Two, pp. 67-72, tor Zinzendort's work with 
young children. 
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problems of the preschool activities and their desire to expand and im-
prove the present existing methods of pastoral ministry to young children. 
A rating of one parish with another, in sequence will appear in the next 
chapter which will be based upon a number of parish activities which are 
significant for this study. 
The table above is indicative of the lack of' acquaintance with 
the psychological needs of young children either in a general way or more 
specifically as applied to religious development. More than half of those 
interviewed give evidence that the problems of young children in the parish 
are not attacked vigorously, with an understanding of their needs. The 
role of' the minister is important in this relationship for it he ignores 
the provisions for opportunities to build secure foundations of' mental 
and spiritual health, he is undermining the effectiveness of the pastoral 
efforts with the older age groups in the parish. 
d. Does the pastor believe that a child who has happy experienees 
at two years of age will probably be more mature at three? 
To-
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC Je tal 
Yes 3 2 2 1 3 3 14 
No 
- -
No opinion 1 3 1 1 1 7 
Not essential 1 2 1 3 --L 
28 
The fourteen ministers responding favorably to this question 
indicated an awareness of some of the basic needs of preschool children. 
It was seen in the previous chapter that such experiences are ver.y 
important for the healthy emotional developnent of young children. "The 
task of maintaining mental health (in its broadest terms) is always with 
11 
us, and failure at any stage can make for unhappiness. n For the young 
child to find happiness at two years of age usually means the feeling of 
security and love in relation to his parents. Because of the small number 
of cases used for this study, no generalizations may be made concerning 
all pastors. It does point up the need for further education among pas-
tors about the needs of young children. 
e. The child should be taught to love first the 
To-
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC Je tal 
Church 
God 
Both at the same time 
No opinion 
3 
1 
4 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
s 
The significance of this question rested in whether or not the 
pastor conceived of a child's religious grovth in terms of his learning 
to love the church or God first, or both at the same time. That childr n 
should be taught to love the church first was the opinion of more than 
half of those who volunteered a response. Eight of the respondents felt 
that these two objects of loyalty and affection were inseparablY bound 
together in the experiences of children. 
11. See Dr. George Gardner, "The Emotional Needs of the Child", 
in J. L. Leibman, ed., Psychiatry and Religiop, (Boston: The Beacon Press, 
1948), p. 70. 
One o£ the facts which bas come to the surface time and again 
in these interviews with the pastors in the light of contemporary 
psychological tmderstanding of the chUd, is that spiritual leaders 
lack insight iitto the natural ways by which children might grow into 
religion. 
Instead of beginnj,ng with the giving of a religious vocabulary 
or with the establishment of habits of worship or prayer, we should 
start with t11f2unverbalized philosophy of lite that a child has al-ready formed. 
It seems olil.y fair that if the child already seems seetn"e, socially in-
terested and cooperative in his environment, then the spiritual leader 
ought to provide opportunities to enlarge the child's picture, putting 
into it more and more experiences as a creative participant in an inter-
eating life in a world tull of adventure and learning opportunities. 
It would be impossible in modern society to allow children to 
discover .for themselves everything pertaining to God, the church and all 
things accepted by contemporary society as a part of religion. Both 
persons significant to the child, and other mediating channels such as 
the printed page are mediums through which the process of acculturation 
takes place. Some of this is done purposively by the significant people 
in the child's environment but much takes place b,y chance. Pastors need 
to think seriously concerning how much of the institutional form o£ re-
ligiom. shall be visited upon the small children. As one writer has put 
it, ~en we tell a thing prematurely, we destroy a possible individual 
12. See E. M. ~ell, and s. L. Fahs, op. cit., p. 186. 
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creation, and substitute a dead form.•l3 The median between the extreme 
of attempting to avoid all forms of traditional, historical religion and 
that of forcing upon young children adult concepts and principles by de-
manding strict obedience at the fear of punishment, must be .folm<i. This 
median must be decided upon by each pastor ~ithin his own denominational 
.framework. It should be consistent with modern understanding of young 
children and the religious needs prerequisite for creative religious 
growth. 
f. Has the pastor read any books in the last .five years 
Many ( 5. or more) 
Few (1-4) 
None 
on preschool children? 
To-
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC Je tal 
2 
2 
-
1 
2 
1 
1 
.3 4 1 4 
9 
5 
1 .J.It... 
28 
The number or books which each pastor read pertaining to some 
phase of preschool life varied greatly. MGst men coulrl. not_ give a 
definite estim:l.te on this question~ For purposes of tabulation, many 
books referred to five or more, and few books included one to four in 
the course of a five-year span of time. The amount of reading done :tu 
regard to preschool children was very small. It was interesting to note 
that three ot the Jewish rabbis, those who were the spiritual leaders of 
very large parishes meeting a most difficult daily time schedule, did 
1.3. See Frances G. Wickes, The Inner World of Childhood, 
(New York: Appleston-Century, 1928), p. 72. 
more reading in this whole area ot understanding of human growth than 
any of the others except the Unitarians. This is cited to refUte the 
often suggested excuse for little attention to small children by the 
pastor who says, "I don't have time to read about all those sorts or 
things." These men who do read concerning the needs of young children 
reveal their understanding in the type of prograas which they have 
provided for the group guidance and pastoral care of young children. 
This will be seen more clearly in a later section of this chapter. 
g. Has the pastor observed a nursery or kindergarten group 
for a period of an hour or more at one time? 
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC Je 
Yes 
-
1 3 
To-
tal 
4 
No 4 4 4 4 4 3 1 ..2J.... 
28 
This particular question relates very closely to the previous 
one. Twenty-four of the pastom indicated that they had never observed 
a nursery or kindergarten group for any period of time. Many of them 
are in operation at the same time as the morning worship services so 
that the pastor has no opportmrl.ty to visit. It is indicative of the 
lack of first-hand knowledge of the purpose for such preschool groups 
and the values of inter-child activity in the life of children. If he 
were to observe a group of children of this age for any length of time 1 
he would probably be awakened to the many opportmrl. ties for providing 
Christian nurture in the group relationship. It the pastor were aware 
ot the opportunities in such groups, they could become study groups where 
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parents and pastors could observe the behavior ot their children in the 
interest or mental and spiritual hygiene. 
The attitudes and concepts ot pastors concerning young chil-
dren have been noted here on the basis or the individual interviews 
with these twenty-eight leaders. It was possible to examine their con-
cepts and to suggest pastoral opportunities in these areas of life, 
based upon modern insights into the needs of children in a constant 
growing process. Better techniques for measuring these specific con-
cepts are needed to equip the psychologist with more adequate data tor 
examining the whole problem of religious leadership. They remain to be 
developed. The next portion of this chapter is devoted to an investi-
gation of the methods which pastors use to promote their philosophies 
and concepts in the local parishes. From these, further conclusions 
will be drawn toward defining the role of the minister with preschool 
children. 
2. Ministering through Personal Contacts 
a. In what ways does a pastor minister to a preschool child 
in a grief experience? 
There is much about the lite of a child which reoent studies 
in child psychology have been able to discover, but there is only a 
limited understanding ot the meaning ot grief experiences to young chil-
dren. The spiritual leaders in the community have not given much atten-
tion to the effect of death or an older member or the family upon the 
young child. It is interesting to note first of all what proportion 
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of the pastors included in this study have been faced with the oppor-
tunity to minister to preschool children in a grief situation. 
i. Pastors who have been called upon to minister 
in a grief experience where a child of preschool age 
was among the survi~ relatives 
To-
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC Je tal 
Yes 3 l l 2 2 3 2 14 
No 1 3 3 2 2 1 2 ...lL 
28 
Fifty per cent of the pastors indicated that they- have raced 
the opportunity to minister to preschool children in a grief experience. 
There are many aspects or the child's thinking concerning grief exper-
iences about which pastors have known very little. More research is 
needed b,y trained psychologists to be able to isolate these factors in 
child experiences. However, the pastors indicated numerous ways by-
which they do attempt to minister to these young ehildren. These will 
be seen more clearly. 
ii. The funeral service for young children 
The main focus of attention here is not to provide material 
for pastoral use in officiating at the funeral of a sroall child. When 
he is called upon to render such ministry there are specific problems 
and needs which will guide his choice of material for a memorial service. 
The pastors use largely the liturgy for memorial services for 
the death of small children as they are provided in their respective 
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denominational traditions. Each one took the liberty of substituting 
portions of prose, verse or scripture as he saw fit in the service it-
self. The memorial was alllays intended for adult listeners. No memorial 
services were reported exclusively for small children who were friends 
of the deceased. Methodist Pastor C approached this type of service 
when the nearby children gathered with the family of a small boy who had 
drowned. It was a brief' service in the home where the security of the 
home environment allowed for a meaningful and wholesome approach to 
death by the pastor for the children in attendance. 
The fUneral service for young children has not been adapted 
to the understanding of preschool age children. Perhaps this is not 
necessaz"J, but the type of service used will do much to enable the 
parents to work through their grief experiences in healthy, normal ways 
so that the security and solidarity of the home environment may still 
be preserved for the surviving children. Numerous manuals are avail-
able for providing these liturgies within each denominational framework 
and will not be enumerated here.14 
iii. How does the pastor interpret death to young children? 
The various pastors suggested methods and philosophies of 
understanding the grief problems of children which are applicable in 
many situations, regardless of the denominational affiliation. The 
pastor 1 s interpretation and the mother 1 a, or other significant adult 1 a 
14. See E. c. Dahl, "The f,tmeral of a Child", R. c. Raughley, 
Jr., Ed., OOAAf Digest,. (Great Neck~ New York: The Pulpit Digest Pub-
listing Company , Vol. XXVIII, No. 133, May, 1949, PP• 78-82, for sug-
gested materials for the fUneral service of a child. 
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interpretation of death to young children must in all practical circum-
stances use the same general approach, i.e., the thinking of the child. 
The frequency o£ responses, as codified from the interviews 
will be listed below, in their order of frequency. These responses in-
dicate something of the variety or approaches found among the ministers 
interviewed, but are not to be construed as represents ti ve of any larger 
group of individuals. 
What approaches do the pastors use in interpreting death to a 
preschool child?15 
No. 
7- 4. To encourage parents to keep children with them and in-
terpret death to the child in a way that is meaningtul to 
him, but not going beyond his conceptual ability. 
7 - 5. Gives a theological interpre&tion to the child involving 
adult concepts that "the person is safe in the arms or Jesus" 
or some similar platitude. 
6 - 2. Interprets to the parents their role in helping the child 
face the grief situation realistically, and thus works in-
directly for the benefit of the child, through encouraging 
control of grief by parents before children. 
5 - 1. Tries to cultivate a direct friendship with the child. 
2 - 3. To protect small child trom facts of death by removal 
from the home environment during the period of grief. 
(MUltiple responses were given by some of the 14 cases) 
These statements have summarized the views expressed b.y those pastors 
who have had experiences of grief with young children. Their aims and 
15. The first number shows the frequency of responses for a 
given statement; the second number is the number used in the coding 
system as may be found in Appendix H, p. 4;9 . For further illustrative 
statements among these pastors, see the ease studies in the appendixes, 
the section of each on interpretation of grief experiences. 
methods of interpreting death . to young children need to be considered in 
the light of a psychological understanding of the grief experience. 
iv. A psychological understanding of the grief experience 
Much of what has been repOrted of the grief experience in 
psychology has been based upon adult studies. These will define the 
grief problem and application will then be made to the specific needs 
of young children. A working definition of grief vUl clarify an at-
tempt to evaluate the methods which pastors use to interpret death to 
young children. 
Grief is generally a broken interpersonal relationship which 
results in the bereaved having a static image of the deceased. 
This results in a strong emotion which may be intensified by 
ambivalent feelings toward the deceased. These ambivalent feel- 16 ings, in turn, may be causal factors in producing guilt feelings. 
Since one of the objectives of the pastor's efforts to minister 
to young children in a grief situation is to work through the parent, a 
statement will be quoted here concerning the needs of people in a state 
of grief. 
The bereaved person has certain needs that should receive at-
tention. Since he has lost one of the important props of his life, 
he needs support from others. In order for grief work to be done 
he needs to accept the pain ·. of bereavement. To release the ten-
sions which distress him he needs an expression of sorrow and sense 
of loss, the verbalization of feelings of hostility and guilt, and 
catharsis of fear of insanity. Before he can resume a meaningful 
existence he needs emancipation from the deceased. The need for 
security and for satisfaction make urgent the need for formation 
of new relationships. The need for unity, purpose and permanence 
give importance to the ministry made by an understanding of religious 
16. See i•T. F. Rogers, The Place of Grief Work in Mental 
Health, (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation at Boston University Graduate 
School, 1948), P• 162. 
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values. The need for being treated as a person who has value in 
his own right is inclusive of the above needs.l7 
It is important for ministers, priests and rabbis to realize 
that as they come into families where some catastrophe has taken place, 
even a child or two or three has a subtle consciousness of what's going 
18 
on. Evading the issue with small children is a mistake on the part 
of a parent or pastor in attempting to help them work through a grief 
situation. 
A word might be said here about those ministers who comforted 
small children under five years of age b.Y giving reference to concepts 
ot immortality which insure a sate existence or the deceased. Dr. Henry 
H. Brewster answered a question concerning this very matter at a reeent 
conference of rabbis, ministers and psychiatrists. He felt that the 
concepts of immortality and heaven cannot be utilized to afford comfort 
to the bereaved it they are foreign to his religious beliefs.19 It 
was indicated earlier in this study that the preschool child's con-
ceptual ability ·is considerably limited, dependent upon a specific age 
of development. Therefore, the value or comforting bereaved children 
with abstract theological terminology does very little to help him face 
death. If there is any comfort resulting from such explanations, the 
writer feels that it results because of the confidence which is re-
vealed in the voice of the adult. Children observe and imitate adults 
on these matters to a great degree. 
17. See Ibid,, PP• 163, 164. 
18. See J. L. Leibman, ed., op. cit., p. 191. 
19. Ibid., P• 195. 
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Several basic factors should be kept in mind as the pastor is 
called upon to interpret death to young children. These items conclude 
this discussion on interpreting grief experiences to young children in 
ways which are consistent with an understanding of the dynamics involved. 
1 1 • The pastor should attempt to maintain a friendly relation-
ship to the child. The interpersonal relationships within the family 
circle usually suffer most at this time of grief. 
21 • The parents are the nshock troops" for interpreting death 
to these young children. Consequently mneh or the minister's attention 
should be given to helping the parents work through what is a normal 
grief' reaction. 
3 1 • Means must be found to -' ;maintain the wholesome security 
in the home which is so important to the mental and spiritual health 
or the child. 
41 • Children should not be shielded from the fact or death. 
Being dishonest to children at such a time of crisis may injure the con-
fidence and trust or the child in his immediate family to a disturbing 
degree. 
5'. Parents must be acquainted with the fact that obsession 
with their own personal grief helps make the loss in the home doubly 
difficult for the child. He not only suffers the loss in interpersonal 
relationships, but the total environment is apt to be thrown into a state 
of confusion which becomes extremely perplexing to h~ 
61 • Finally, one should attempt to understand thoroughly the 
questions which a child may ask about death. Usually they will ask very 
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simple questions which in child thinking require comparatively simple 
answers. One should not hesitate to say that there are some 'mysteries 
about death w!dch are not understood even by adults. For in the child's 
world, such mysteries are an everyday occurrence. It is important to 
keep in mind in this connection that the span of attention among pre-
school children is relatively shorter than that of an adult. Consequent-
ly, the child does not have the prolonged, deep sense of grief that adults 
have. No static answ~r, "stock-piled", can be adequate with all children. 
These six main points have been presented here as those which 
stand the critical evaluation of a psychological understanding of the 
grief experience. MUch more could be written here concerning theologi-
cal and psychological differences in understanding and interpreting 
death to young children, but that is a subject requiring detailed re-
2£) 
search in itself. The purpose here was to see the pastoral oppor-
tunities and objectives in ministry to preschool children in a grief 
experience. 
b. What does the pastor do on home calls? 
Nothing was reported in the twenty-eight interviews which would 
indicate a unique attempt to minister to preschool children on home calls. 
Every pastor who expressed an opinion on this subject said that he always 
20. For further references on the psychological effect of 
death upon survi:ging young children, see: J. L. Leibman, Ibid., pp. 183-
202; E. L. Manwel l and s. L. Fahs, op, cit., pp. 159-172; P. Schilder, 
The Goals and Desires of Man, _ (New York: Columbia University Press, 
1942); P. Best, 11An Experience in Interpreting Death to Young Children", 
R. Fairbanks, ad., The Journ.al of Pastoral Care,_ (Cambridge, Mass.: The 
Institute of Pastoral Care, Col. 2, No. 1, Spring, 1948), pp. 29-34. 
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tried to be a friend to children. Some indicated turther efforts by 
trying to talk ~ith them, or call them by their first names. Specific 
techniques or objectives were not suggested beyond this point. This 
is understandable in the light of the natural reticence of young chil-
dren to welcome strangers into the family circle. When frequent visits 
are made, the child becomes more familiar and will play more readily. 
The distinction is probably not made by the child that this particular 
caller is any different from another man in the neighborhood. This was 
also the opinion or Pastor A of the Congregational Christian churches. 
Opportunities for direct ministry to children on home calls needs 
further study. 
i. Do parents seek the pastor's counsel on problems 
with children under five years of age? 
To-
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC Je tal 
Frequently 1 1 2 
Seldom 1 1 2 
Not at all 2 3 4 4 4 4 3 A.. 
28 
Only four of the spiritual leaders indicated that people in 
the local parish sought them for counsel concerning children or this 
age. It is significant to underst~ what type of problems people will 
take to their pastor. 
Excerpts from these statements by the pastors will illustrate 
the nature of the problems ~bich were brought to them. 
ii. What kind of counseling problems concerning 
preschool children are brought to the pastor? 
Baptist 
Pastor A: A five-year-old child would cry intermittently, 
without visible stimulus, for several hours after having 
seen movies at the local theater. The Pastor's help was 
sought to solve the problem. 
Pastor B: All kinds of problems f'rom "thumb-sucking to 
masturbation" are brought to this pastor. 
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Congregational Chri stian 
Pastor A: A 'tielligerent child11 was the cause tor one mother 
to seek the pastOr's help. 
Jewish Congregation 
Pastor B: Problems brought to this Rabbi included: 
1 1 • H0\.7 can a mother, about to remarry, keep her children 
f'rom developing resentment tor the future step-father? 
21 • Shall a child of five years be taken to the funeral? 
3 1 • How shall a father answer to his son who wants a 
Christmas tree? 
The number of times that parishioners will seek their pastor 
tor counsel concerning problems with preschool children is de.pendent 
upon several factors. They include the amount of confidence they have 
in the pastor, the nwnber of parents in the community with sufficient 
education to be aware of difficulties in the growth of their children, 
the length of time that the pastor has been associated with the con-
gregation, and the availability of other community resources tor help 
with such problems. 
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c. Does the pastor preach several times during the year 
on child development and problems relating 
to spiritual growth of this age group? 
To-
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC Je tal 
Yes 4 4 4 4 3 2 3 24 
No 1 2 1 _.A_ 
2S 
All but four of the pastors indicated that they regularly 
preach to their people in the worship services of the church concerning 
the needs of young children in the parish and the essentials for pro-
viding opportunities for religious growth. Opportunities for worth-
while contributions exist in the voice of the pulpit in promotion and 
encouraging adequate parental example and teachings in the home. The 
extent to which these opportunities are effectively used depend largely 
upon the concepts of the individual ministers which were discussed 
earlier in this chapter. 
d. Children's Day activities 
Among the Protestant pastors, every effort to celebrate Chil-
dren' s Day in a special way was in the hands of the lay workers of the 
church. The pastor had nothing to do with the program in a direct way, 
except in an advisory capacity. Several pastors questioned the value 
of such services either for the religious nurture of the child or for 
his mental health. 
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The comparative observance among the different religious groups 
of church .festivals and holidays affords excellent pastoral opportunities 
to minister to young children. The Jewish synagogues use the holiday and 
festival seasons very adroitly as a teaching technique with small chil-
dren. The Roman Catholic pastors all indicated constant emphasis of 
family prayers and regular family devotions, especially on Holy days. 
On these occasions the young children are included in the family observ-
ance. The Episcopal pastors indicated that this was a part of their 
emphasis but they felt that they fell short of their goal. The other 
Protestant pastors showed very few signs of using these holiday seasons 
as effective teaching methods, This factor was significant in the early 
days of the Christian Church as pointed out in Chapter Two. Stimulation 
and guidance of sacred observances in the homes could be promoted by 
21 pastors who were alert to these teaching opportunities. 
e. The number of preschool children in the parish 
If the pastor is acquainted with the number of preschool chil-
dren in his parish, it is assumed that it would indicate his conscious-
ness of child needs in planning his parish activities, A pastor might 
try to plan his program so that the groups having the largest number of 
people should receive a maximum of his attention. This theory would not 
follow the reasoning in this dissertation that the pastor should seek to 
minister to preschool age children because of the importance of such a 
21. See E, L. Mulwell, and S, L. Fahs, op. cit., pp. 59-80, 
for methods of enriching these holiday experiences for the understanding 
of children. 
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ministry toward developing the foundations for later life. It was an 
attempt to see contemporary parish programs in action, expecting to 
find an inadequate ministry to young children. 
Does the pastor know how many children are in his parish 
under five years of age? 
To-
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC Je tal 
Yes 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 s 
No 3 2 1 3 1 3 13 
No response 3 2 2 __:]_ 
28 
The figures show that only eight out of twenty-one pastors who 
gave def'ini te answers knew approximately how many children there were in 
their parishes under five years of' age. Twenty of the men either did 
not know or gave a negative response to the question, indicating that 
the majority of' pastors in these C$retully selected case studies were 
not cognizant of what proportion of their parish members were in this 
young age bracket. It would indicate an attitude of indifference to the 
importance of this age group in proportion to other activities in the 
parish where more attention is given and the quantity of people is 
greater. The results of this particular question are not regarded by 
the writer as being very significant tor purposes of this study. 
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f. Parent groups in the parish 
Do parent groups meet in the parish which include during a 
year • s program topics which pertain to an understanding of the needs 
of preschool children? 
To-
Ba Co Ep Me Un RC Je tal 
Yes 1 1 1 1 l 3 3 11 
No 3 3 3 3 3 1 1 ...11.. 
2S 
This was an effort to determine whether or not the pastor uses 
parent groups as a means of teaching parents to understand the needs of 
their children and how they can help their children grow spiritually. 
Only thirty-nine percent of the pastors reported groups in operation 
tor the purposes cited above. Questions could be raised about those 
who did not provide for such opportunities of parent discussion or 
childhood need. Did they feel it unimportant? Did they think that it 
was not the job of the church? Did the pastors feel as one Roman 
Catholic priest said, "that parents know how to rear their children 
themselves"? 
Those pastors who bad parent groups in operation described 
some of the topics which are included in a year 1 s program. These topics 
will be quoted here as they appeared in each case record, illustrative 
of the possibilities of use with parent groups in the church program. 
Baptist 
Pastor A: Topics tor parent groups were "Parent and the 
home" and "Development of children as it relates to the 
Christian home". Other related topics were implied but 
not reported. 
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Congregational Christian 
Pastor A: One parent group studies objectives of the church 
school with young children. 
Episcopal 
Pastor A: "A child's understanding of religion" was one topic 
by a speaker before a parent group in this parish during the 
last year. 
Methodist 
Pastor B: Articles f'rom The Christian Home (The Methodist 
Publishing House) magazine are regularly discussed in a 
mother's group. Topics discussed include: how to teach a 
child to pray, emotional development of children, physical 
health and hygiene and problems of social and interpersonal 
relationships among children. 
Unitarian 
Pastor B: Topics discussed at a parent group were: "Getting 
the child ready for the first grade" and "How to introduce 
your child to religion". ' 
Roman Catholic 
Pastor A: Speakers to parent groups in this parish use such 
topics as the causes of juvenile delinquency and the kind of 
storj books which parents should use with their children. 
Other topics pertaining to strengthening the religious life 
of the home are also used. 
Pastor B: The importance of Christian home life tor young 
children is emphasized to parents. The approach is to develop 
an understanding of the religious life of the home rather than 
a psychological understanding of children. 
Pastor C: Topics designed to strengthen family life are used 
at these meetings. The writer is not at liberty to quote the 
topics in use. 
Jewish Congregations 
Pastor A: Speakers and forums are provided for parent groups 
pertaining to the developmental aspects of children and the 
in.tluence of the home upon their growth. The aim is to help 
the parents enjoy the children and not to rear them by a book. 
Pastor B: Parent groups take up topics of family life, grovth 
of children, their developing needs and how to help children 
to want to love Jewish traditions. 
Pastor C: Numerous topics relating to preschool children are 
discussed at parent meetings. Some are: family needs, problems 
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relating to the spiritual growth of children and the life o:t 
Jews in America. 
The Roman Catholic groups indicated no desire to acquaint 
parents with any psychological understanding of the needs of their 
children. Their interest was largely confined to strengthening the 
devotional life of their people b.1 fostering regular prayer and worship 
periods in the home. Therein was the most important contribution which 
the priests felt that they could make with these parent groups. The 
Jewish and Protestant leaders were more interested in helping the parents 
to understand the unfolding life and needs of young children when they 
were included as topics tor parent groups. These parent groups are the 
medium through which the pastor may take an active role in education of 
parents concerning the religious significance of the experiences of 
childhood. The church and home can be drawn closer together in a common 
22 task of guiding the religious growth of young children. 
Two or the pastors reported successtul experiments with what 
they termed "Family Sunday". Congregational Pastor A leads such a pro-
gram effectively. The family sits together in church as a unit. After 
about fifteen minutes of the worship service, the children leave, and a 
sermon dealing with some phase of family life and religious development 
is preached to the parents. This is done several times a year. Episcopal 
Pastor A stated that he is carrying on a similar program. The entire 
family comes to church on each month when there is a fifth Sunday on the 
22. See E. M. Ligon, Their Fllture Is N2Jl, (New York: The 
Macmillan Company, 1948), for a suggestive plan of home and church school 
cooperation for religious education. 
calendar. After Morning Prayers and a children 1 s story, the children go 
to the vestry for classes and the parents remain .for a sermon pertaining 
to some phase of strengthening the Christian family. Coffee is served 
after the morning service during a brief period of fellowship. The 
children have hot chocolate. The services have been extremely well at-
tended and the pastor feels that they are providing a medium through 
which he can help guide the religious growth of young children as well 
as adults. 
Such projects as family services on Sunday and parent study 
groups are potential instruments at the disposal of the pastor for 
developing a more effective pastoral ministry to young children. 23 
An enlightened church program for reaching children will be effective 
in proportioa to the extent that comparable techinques are at work for 
reaching parents and engaging their cooperation in all the ventures of 
the church. 
3. Comparative Rating of Preschool Programs 
It was pointed out earlier that each pastor, to varying degrees, 
is in a position to carry out the activities which he deems necessary in 
his parish. There is always the problem of financing such activities, 
and providing an adequately trained staff to promote a given program. 
These difficulties are usually sumounted if the need for a certain 
activity is understood to be urgent enough to merit the needed support 
23. See M. M. and F. Eakin, . The Pa§tgr and the Children, 
(New York: The Macmillan Company, 1947), pp. 126-137, for fUrther 
suggestions for use of similar parent groups. 
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and sponsoring. Therefore, it is assumed in this section that the activ-
ities of the parish affecting preschool children either directly or in-
directly, are in a measure resultant of the pastor's personal interest 
and efforts to guide the religious nurture of these children. A rating 
of the activities, found among the parishes included in this study, 
appears here in CQ.Mpleting the study of the pastor's personal work 
affecting preschool children. 
a. The method of rating 
From the structured interviews with the pastors, seventeen 
items were selected to be included in this particular rating. It was 
not possible to include all the items of the interviews, for some would 
not lend themselves to qualitative rating. Those excluded were signif-
icant for an exploratory study of this nature, where very meagre data 
was available concerning the role of the pastor with preschool children. 
They have been discussed in detail earlier. The seventeen items which 
will be included in the following comparative rating were selected from 
the code system used in this study. 24 These were chosen because they 
represent actiTlties in the parish which could be described by the 
pastors in some cases and in othe1"S rated by personal observation of 
the interviewer. They appeared to be most significant in determining 
the comparative rating of the pastors with one another, in which each 
pastor would have an equal chance to be included. 
24. See Appendix H, p. 431 , for the complete code made up 
from the individual interview responses. 
A numerical value was attached to each response, based upon 
the principle that the maximum value is attached to the answer which 
represents the soundest parish program from the standpoint of a psycho-
logical understanding of religious growth, education and pastoral work. 
Jwgment had to be made concerning which responses received the higher 
or lower numerical value. Criteria on the basis of which these judgments 
were made, are the opinions of experts in the field with which a given 
question is directly concerned, and in other cases are the logical con-
sequences of certain activities in pastoral work which have evolved from 
this research. 
b. Criteria and items included in rating 
The seventeen items which were included in this rating concern 
phenomena which are accessible to this type of evaluation. Other activ-
ities which were lacking among all of the parishes, but which are eon-
sidered essential for a well-rounded parish program for preschool chil-
dren in which the role of the pastor is important, will be presented in 
the final section of this chapter. 25 
Question 
1. Is the minister informed of births in his parish? 
5 - 1. Usually 
Criteria 
3 - 2. Irregularly 
0 - 3. Not at all 
a. A pastor who has a system for obtaining such information 
will be able to provide pastoral eare for the parents. 
25. The numering of questions used here corresponds with the 
number which may be found in Appendix H. For that reason they do not 
appear in consecutive order. The first numbers 0 to 5 are the ratings 
attached to each response to the questions. 
b. Such information will enable actions to follow which will 
stimulate identification of the parents with the fellowship 
and values of the church. 
o. The role of the pastor is primarily with the parents in 
inspiring them to religious devotion. The significance of 
the parental influence, or the significant person in the child 1 s 
environment, was pointed out in Chapter Three. 
Question 
2. Is a hospital call made at this time by the pastor or one 
of his assistants? 
5 - 1. T,Jsually 
3 - 2. Seldom 
0- 3. Never 
Criteria 
a. A hospital call, when empathetic, will strengthen the bond 
between the church and home. 
b. It aids in stimulating consciousness of the parents to 
religious values and to their role in guidance of a nevr life 
which has been born. 
c. A hospital call provides opportunity for a ministry or 
love through friendship extended by the pastor and focusing 
attention of the mother to her part in cooperating with a 
Creator of Values. 
Qyestiop 
5. Does the pastor either directly or indirectly maintain 
an active cradle roll or its equivalent? 
5 - 1. Yes 
0 - 2. No 
Criteria 
a. Maintenance of such a roll enables the pastor to include 
the parents in activities planned for the parish. 
b. Recognition of the young child by the pastor, through the 
church, serves the purpose of constant reminder and stimulus 
to the parents or the religious significance of the first five 
years of life. 
c. It is a potential means of educating parents concerning 
the role of religion in the life of a child. 
d. Group activities tor mothers of such a cradle roll may be 
an opportunity of parent education concerning the responsibil-
ities or parenthood. 
Qy§stion 
7. Is this inf'ant rite of the church (baptism or similar 
covenantal rite) informally interpreted to parents either 
before or after the service? 
5 - 1. Usually 
3 - 2. Occasionally 
0 - 3. Not at all 
Criteria 
a. Regardless of the theological significance of a rite of 
the church for infants, interpretation of that rite near the 
actual time of the act serves to increase a consciousness of 
the covenant relationship between the parents and the Creator 
of Values. 
b. The actual effect of such vows upon parental guidance or 
the child remains an untested hypothesis, but on the basis or 
a psychological understanding of the dynamics involved, edu-
cation should accompany the rite. 
e. Interpretation requires constant re-examination of the 
purposes of the service, and affords opportunity for creative 
thought both on the part of the pastor and parents concerning 
religion and the child. 
Questiop 
6. Is literature given to the parents by the pastor to help 
interpret the meaning of the service? 
CritQria 
5 - 1. Usually 
3 - 2. Occasionally 
0 - 3. Not at all 
a. Literature is a medium of education. 
b. The responsibilities of the parent and the church may be 
clearly suggested through the printed page in a way which 
allows the vows of the parents to become more explicit and 
manifest in their everyday relationships. 
c. The pastor may use such literature as a medium for 
stimulating thought about the significance or the new life 
that is born and how a given rite of the church is intended 
to affect the child. -
d. Literature that is well-t..rritten for the occasion helps to 
prevent formality of the rite from obliviating a consciousness 
or its religious purpose. 
Question 
n. What preschool groups are provided in the parish on 
Sunday morning? 
Criteria 
5 - 2. Nursery for 3 year children in addition to and 
separate from kindergarten for 4 and 5 year cldldren 
4 - 3. Kindergarten for 4 and 5 but no nursery 
3 - 1. One beginners group from 3 to 5 inclusive 
0 - s. No Sunday or "Sabbath" (Jewish Sabbath) groups 
at all. 
a. Criteria for rating item No. 2 highest were pointed out 
in Chapter ·Five of this dissertation. The religious signif-
icance of the interpersonal relationships of children was shown 
in Chapter Three. 
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b. On the basis of a psychological understanding of group re-
lationships among children it is recommended that nursery and 
kindergarten groups should meet separately for the ages noted 
alJove. 
c. A kindergarten for 4 and 5 7ear children contributes more 
to child needs than one beginners group in which all ages from 
3 to 5 are in interchild activities. 
d. The absence of Stmday preschool groups is given a null 
rating, for this investigation shows the positive values which 
result from such groups, sufficient enough to merit their 
maintenance in every parish. 
Question 
13. \.Jha. t are the room condi tiona for the nursery? 
5 - 1. Good 
3 - 2. Fair 
1 - 3. Poor 
0 - 8. Does not ha'Ve a separate nursery group 
Criteria 
a. Room conditions, as reeomm.ended by the experts, were sum-
marized in Chapter Five. 
b. The ratings were made on the basis of these recommenda-
tions as compared to conditions found in the case studies. 
Direct observation by the interviewer and description by the 
pastor provided the descriptive information. 
e. If no nursery group was present, a numerical rating of 
zero was given for reasons cited in the criteria for the 
previous question. 
Question 
14. The amount of play and work materials in use with nursery 
groups are: 
5 - 1. 
3- 2. 
Criteria 
1 - 3. 
0 - s. 
Adequate 
Nearly adequate 
Very inadequate 
Does not have a separate nursery group 
a. Play and work materials which are essential, were pre-
sented in Chapter Five. These were used as the basis for the 
ratings. 
b. The ratings were made on the information supplied in the 
case studies, evolving from personal observation in all but 
two cases and description of materials by all the informants. 
Question 
16. What are the room conditions for the kindergarten? 
5 - 1. Good 
3 - 2. Fair 
1- 3. Poor 
0 - 8. No kindergarten on Sunday 
Criteria 
a. Opinions of experts on kindergarten roam conditions, cited 
in Chapter Five were used for this rating •. 
b. Response of the informants in the interviews and personal 
observation b.Y the interviewer provided the data upon which 
these ratings were made. 
Question 
17. The amount of play and work materials in use with the 
kindergarten are: 
Criteria 
5 - 1. Adequate 
J - 2. Nearly adequate 
1 - 3. Very inadequate 
0 - 8. No kindergarten group on Sunday 
a. Opinions of eocperts cited in Chapter Five, p. 206, and 
211, were used as the criteria b,y which these judgments were 
made. 
b. The response of the informants in the interviews and 
direct observation of materials provided the source for making 
these evaluations. These are noted in the appendices, as 
codified. 
QuestioD 
20. Have nursery teachers had professional training tor 
children's work? 
5 - 1. Yes 
1 - 2. No 
0 - 8. No nursery group at all 
Criteria 
a. Professional training for teaching nursery age children 
is one of the most universally acceptable criteria for in-
suring a minimum of ability to understand and guide children 
in graup activities. 
b. Professional training is defined here as having had one 
or more years of college work in which the specific focus of 
study was the guidance and teaching of nursery or kindergarten 
age children. 
c. A rating of one is given to a negative answer for the 
reason that the operation of a nursery with non-professional 
teachers is more desirable than not having one at all. The 
limitation of this value judgment is recognized but neverthe-
less is made on the basis of reasons cited. 
Question 
22. Are there assistants with the nursery teachers? 
5 - 1. Always 
3 - 2. OccasionallY 
.-.1 - 3. Never 
0 - 8. No nursery group on Sunday 
CritsM 
a. It was shown in Chapter Five that assistants to the teachers 
of three-year old children are essential to provide adequate 
guidance and protection from over-stimulation or strain of in-
terchild activities, which may exist in a group of more than 
f'i ve or six children. 
b. They are able to give more personal attention to the in-
dividual needs of each child. 
c. It is a means of training capable assistants, to teach 
others the role of' the teacher with this age group. 
,Qp.estion 
23. Have the kindergarten teachers had professional training 
for children's work? 
5 - 1. Always 
1 - 2. Occasionally 
0 - s. No kindergarten groups function in this parish 
Criteria 
a. Exactly the same criteria were used :f'or making this value 
judgment as noted above in Question 20. 
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25. Are there assistants with kindergarten teachers? 
5 - l. Always 
Criteria 
3 - 2. Occasionally 
1- 3. Never 
0 - S. No kindergarten 
a. The criteria cited above in question 22 are applicable 
and were used with this question as well. 
b. The need to understand and follow the needs of' four and 
:f'ive year-old chUdren as they mature, is of great importance, 
as was shown in Chapter Three. There1 the religious significance 
of' the interpersonal relations of young children of this age 
were noted. 
Question 
26. 
Criteria 
Are resource books made available 
5 - 1. Many 
3 - 2. Few 
1- 3. None 
0 - 8. No kindergarten on Sunday 
for these teachers? 
a. The distinction above between few and many w~s made in 
thiv way: if no resource books were provided other than the 
teacher's manual which is supplied with the curricular mater-
ials, then the response of' "few" was recorded. If' numerous 
books concerning child development, religious education and 
related fields were provided for teacher education, the re-
sponse of 1'manyl'was scored. 
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b. These books are desirable in order to stimulate continual 
study and growth on the part of the teachers as they study the 
children and their techniques and objectives in working with 
them. 
c. Adequate understanding or children's needs is the first 
step toward adequate religious nurture. 
d. The role of the pastor is usually revealed here because 
he is in a position to provide such resource books in the 
parish. Provision for such books is another important facet 
of the total program of preschool activities. 
Question 
39. Does the pastor preach to adults several times during the 
year on child development and problems relating to spit,itual 
grov.1ih of this age group? 
Criter!§ 
5 - 1. Yes 
0 - 2. No 
a. A part or the pastor's work affecting young children is 
that of preaching sermons which will serve two purposes: one 
is to educate his people concerning the needs of preschool 
children as directly or indirectly related to religious growth; 
and secondly, to inspire them to translate their knowledge into 
action. 
b. No distinction was made as to the number of times the 
p3stor preached. That was partly an error in wording of the 
question of the interview, and partly one of fact that exact 
numbers were not given by the pastors. . 
o. The response is given either a ~-positive or null 
rating. 
d. The desirability of preaching this type of sermon several 
times a year, evoives from this investigation. 
Question 
41. . Do parent groups meet in the parish which include during 
a year 1 s program, topics which pertain to an understanding of 
the needs of preschool children? 
Criteria 
5 - 1. Yes 
0- 2. No 
a. Parent groups are a means of educating parents through ad-
dresses, discussions, and audio-visual aids concerning the 
role o:f religion in the life of young children. They are 
rated as most desirable here because of the significance of 
parental understanding of gro\otth in children. 
b. The relationship of the child with the significant per-
sons in his enviro1~ent has been defined earlier in detail. 
c. These groups are essential for they enable the pastor and 
parents to explore and learn more about this area of human 
relationships. Research is needed in order to determine more 
accurately the role of the parent, other children and the 
pastor in influencing the religious development of children. 
a. Ranking or the preschool programs 
The procedure which was just described, made it possible to 
bring the cumulative scores from eaah interview into rank with one another. 
The ratings were made on the basis of what the ideal parish program would 
provide in those activities which were included in the seventeen items. 
The scores were computed and the cumulative frequency curve or ogive of 
the saor,es of this group of parish interviews was constructed. This re-
sult is plotted on page Z70, Figure 2, showing the range of scores. The 
highest possible sce»e for anyone parish was 85. The approximate per-
centile rank of the parish activities may be obtained from the ogive. 26 
These were computed and will be listed below. 
The number of cases do not allow for generalizations beyond 
the particular parish unit which each represents. Neither denominational 
differences, size of community nor other apparent factors could be pointed 
to as distinguishing characteristics in dividing the interviews in the 
upper or lower quartile ranks. 
26. See E. F. Lindquist, A First Cowse in Statistigs, 
(Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1942), pp. 42, 43, for construction 
of the ogive; pp. 32-35 for mathematical computation of percentile rank 
as a check against the method suggested on pp. 42, 43. These percentile 
ranks are approxL~tes, but are sufficiently accurate for purposes of 
showing the rank of the parishes studied, based upon the previously out-
lined criteria. 
:).' . .., 
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The pastoral programs appear as belo"1 when they were ranked 
with one another as previously described. 
Percentile Names of parishes 
Rank £ in this rank 
97 1 Ba. A 
94 1 Ep. C 
92 1 Co. D 
87 1 Go. 0 
84 1 Ba. B 
74 3 Me. B· 
' 
Un. B; Je. 0 
73 2 Je. B• 
' 
Go, B 
72 1 Un, 0 
60 2 Ep, A; Ep. D 
54 1 Me. c 
52 1 Ep. B 
48 1 Un. A 
44 1 Co, A 
39 2 Ba. D; Un. D 
33 2 Ba. C; Me. D 
25 1 Me. A 
21 1 Je. A 
17 1 RC c 
13 2 RC A• 
' 
RC B 
5 1 Ep. D 
3 1 RC D 
Figure 3 
Rank of the pastoral programs for preschool children 
as rated among twenty-eight parishes of greater Boston 
One or two items of interpretation may be noted in the above 
comparative ranking. All four or the interviews with Roman Catholic 
pastors fell into the lower quartile rank. This occurred mostly be-
cause of the fact that they had no group activities for nursery or 
kindergarten age children. Roman Catholic Parish D operated a weekday, 
pre-primary age group of five year-old children which has been described 
elsewhere in this study. Jewish Parish A opera ted a kindergarten during 
the week on a very progressive level. However, their Sunday (Christian 
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calendar) program was included in the above ranking. This Jewish kinder-
garten group has been described in Chapter Five. 
4. Essential Preschool Activities 
Not Included in the Rating Instrument 
There are several items of considerable importance which were 
not fotmd among the parishes, or which were omitted :from the questions 
selected for rating due to the fact that none or the parishes provided 
them. In some cases one or two parishes bad unique programs that would 
have throw the rating system askew. Following are essential activities 
in lo~hich the pastor may well take an active role, in order to strengthen 
further his effectiveness in ministering to the needs of this age group. 
1. A pre-natal ministry bas been discussed earlier. Pro-
vision for classes of education concerning infant and child care for 
mothers in their first pregnancy should be available in the community. 
If other agencies .do ,not provide them, the pastor might well arrange for 
qualified persons to teach such a group, using parish facilities as may 
be needed. These steps help assure a good start for the new life since 
the very early period of infancy has been shown in Chapter Three to be 
very important for the developnent of the self-dynamism. 
2. ~Ieekday kindergarten groups are a need in the light of' 
this investigation. Under church auspices these groups may make use of 
religious holidays, and festivals in a way which supplements the values 
of interpersonal relations of interchild activities for religious develop-
ment. The problems associated with operation of an up-to-date kindergarten 
with adequate facilities and teachers, limits the practical opportunities 
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for many of the smaller churches. They should not be attempted unless 
the conditions described in Chapter Five can be met. otherwise, they 
will do more harm to children than good. The values gained from them 
merits striving toward maintaining such groups on high standards. 
3. A fUll-time director of religious education in the parish 
is helpfUl whenever possible. The pastor is furthering the total task 
of his church when this aspect of his church program is carefullY 
planned. 
4. The pastor must study the needs of children so that when 
he is called upon to minister to them or their parents in a time of 
crisis, such as sickness or death, he may do so effectively. The 
pastor, who acquaints himself with child nature and the role or re-
ligion in childhood, and how religion develops, is prepared to effect 
a more valuable contribution to all his parish. 
5. The pastor is able to make his greatest contribution 
through the parents. The pastoral role becomes most significant with 
these parents when he is able to guide parent groups to study the 
significance of early childhood experiences for religious development 
and the importance of the religion of the parents in nurturing the re-
ligion of the child. This latter process goes on unconsciously as well 
as consciously, as was shown in the latter part or Chapter Three. 
'l'he personal work or the pastor has been the :focus of atten-
tion in this chapter. It was possible to indicate specific areas in 
which the pastoral role is most important through direct contacts with 
young children as well as many indirect relationships. Although the 
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comparative r ting of these pastoral activities has included material 
from the two _ revious chapters, the focus of attention has been upon the 
personal role or the pastor with preschool children. These pastoral re-
lationships ve been examined in the light of a psychological under-
standing of t e interpersonal processes at work. It was possible to 
make specific recommendations for a pastoral ministry to young children 
which is bas upon this understanding of human relationships. In the 
final chapter a summary of this entire study will be made. Hypotheses 
that evolve om t his exploratory study, but which await further re-
search tor te ting, will be projected. 
the role 
to 
CHAPTER SEVEN 
SUI>ft1ARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1 . SUDUJJarY 
a. The problem. 
The problem of this study centered in the question , what is 
e pastor with preschool children? The assumption was 
spiritual leader in a community has definite resources 
to the preschool age group in his parish. 
development of pastoral work with young children was 
traced thro h the history of the church, leading up to an examina-
tion of chil psychology and the implications of children's activi-
These insights were applied in projecting 
the role of the pastor with preschool 
children co d be defined. Contemporary pastoral work with this age 
o examined to illustrate further potentialities of the 
pastoral min stry as defined on the basis of a psychological under-
standing of he role of religion among young children. 
role of the pastor with preschool children, as used in 
this investi ation, is best defined by saying that it is the work of 
a spiritual eader in the parish setting which will enable the young 
into maturity, finding satisfaction fo1• a maximum of 
ds in general and his religious needs in particular. 
j 
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b. The attitudes of the church to young children 
Study of contemporary pastoral ministry with this age group 
reflects a developmental trend which has led the church, from an era in 
which a scientific study of religion was considered sacriligious, to an 
increasing willingness to have the insights o£ science applied to an 
tmderstanding of religion. . • The early Hebrew educational 
process consisted of total family participation in all events, patri-
archal control of children's conduct and the oral transmission of re-
ligious te~chings from one generation to the next. 
The high ethical principles of the Christian Church, exem-
plified in the life and teachings of Jesus, came into conflict with 
the low concern for the life of a child in the Graeco-Roman world and 
lifted the status of children in the thinking o£ the people. From 
the time of Augustine through to the time of Luther, records point to 
a negligible effort on the part of spiritual leaders to focus their 
attention upon children so young as preschool age. Luther made some 
of the first attempts to adjust the teachings of the church to the 
conceptual level of understanding, followed by Zinzendorf (1700-1760) 
and more recently in America by Bushnell (1802-1876). Each of these 
men pioneered in their work with young children, seeking an adequate 
understanding of the religion of young children, but many times failing 
to realize their own ambitions. 
The impact of such reformers in education as Rousseau (1712-
1778), Pestalozzi (1746-1827) and Froebel (1782-1852) had its effect 
upon the consciousness of the spiritual leaders of the church but not 
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until nearly a generation or more after each man's contribution found 
its way into use in general educational procedures. The efforts of 
Robert Raikes (born 1780) resulted in l-rhat is generally lmown as the 
Sunday School movement. 
Towards the close of the nineteenth century the monumental 
work of G. Stanley Hall marked the beginning of a trend which has en-
joyed continuous growth, expansion and exploration (,dth some recessions) 
until the present time. Insights from the field of psychology were 
applied to a study of religion in childhood. Research by Starbuck, 
and more currently by Chave and Ligon has led to a better understanding 
of the place of religion in the life of a child, and how that religious 
life may be nurtured. The present study attempts to continue this trend 
in bridging the gap between the field of psychology and religion as it 
relates more specifically to the age group considered here. 
c. The religious significance of interpersonal experiences 
of children. 
An interpersonal situation is created whenever two persons or 
more are in any sort of interaction. This is further clarified by re-
alizing that interpersonal refers not only to real people existing in 
space and time, but also to people who do not exist physical1y but who 
serve rather as "potent representation" of other people once significant 
in a person's past, as one's mother or father. In other words, any frame 
of reference, whether constituted by real people, imaginary people, illu-
sory personifications of real people, or any idea or object given traits 
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or characteristics possessed 0y human beings, when in relationship with 
one other real person creates an interpersonal situation. 
The period of infancy was briefly considered, showing the 
significance or the first affiliations in the antenatal world, which 
is the beginning period of maturation, experimentation, empathy and 
autistic invention. The role of these phenomena in the development of 
the self-dynamism, and the psychological processes which are most oper-
ative in everyday relationships of children were seen. 
Childhood was seen as a time when rapid acculturation takes 
place through the interpersonal relationships with other significant 
persons in the environment and various mediate channels of acculturation. 
Levels of social development were seen to move from one that is essential-
ly egocentric to a state of mutual cooperation with others to varying 
degrees. 
It was shown that the elements of adult religion have their 
foundations in children's experiences. Although religion has to do with 
interaction among persons or entities which are personified, not all 
interpersonal relationships are necessarily religious. The effect of 
states of anxiety, a chaotic atmosphere in the home and tension among 
the significant persons , in that environment were seen as factors which 
contribute toward destroying the feelings of security in the life of the 
child. A sense of orderliness in the environment, a feeling of constant 
love by the significant adults, and an awareness that he is a part of 
the family fellowship, provide the basic foundations for enabling the 
child to transfer his trust to a Creator of Values which is a source of 
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a sense of security at the later levels of comprehension when expansion 
of intellectual capacity will allow for necessary abstract thinking. 
The sense of personal achievement which is one of the compan-
ions of high religion has its counterpart in the experiences of chil-
dren. Through experimentation successes, self-identification with 
others, and respect for significant persons in the environment, ex-
pansion of the self-dynamism is realized. The use of approval-dis-
approval by the significant adults and other children sets the pattern 
by which the child adjusts to others and experiences a sense of per-
sonal achievement, vital in a wholesome religion. 
Social consciousness and responsibility have been a part 
of religion through the ages. Cooperation with significant adults and 
cooperation in inter-child relationships are vital means of helping 
the self-dynamism to expand through sharing. Kindergarten and nursery 
groups are particularly valuable in providing the play experiences 
wherein the child learns to take his turn with others in what may 
appear as insignificant matters to the adult, but extremely important 
to the growing child. 
The religious significance of the various interpersonal ex-
periences of children provide insights used in evaluating the role of 
the pastor with preschool children in the parish. 
d. The method of determining contemporary pastoral ministry 
to preschool children. 
A survey was made among pastors in twenty-eight parishes of 
the Greater Boston area to gain illustrative accounts of the way pastors 
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are able to effect a pastoral ministry to young children. This explora-
tory study included four parishes in each of the five major denomina-
tions of Eastern ~mssachusetts, and also four Roman Catholic and four 
Jewish perishes. The Protestant groups included: Baptist, Congregational 
Christian, Episcopal, Methodist, and Unitarian. The Protestant groups 
were selected b,y a mathematical procedure, selecting the church having 
nearest the averaged sized membership from within a given group of com-
munities within a certain population category. This procedure enabled 
unbiased selection of a variety of churches, of different constituency, 
for study. 
The personal interview was used as ~ inquiry to learn the 
pastor's role with preschool children in these parishes. This was 
supplemented by personal observation of the facilities in the parish 
which were provided for preschool children. These interviews were 
written up in case record style after each intervie\-t, and the responses 
codified for comparison and computation. They may be found in the 
appendices of this study. In addition to information co~ified, certain 
unique items were obtained in the interviews which did not lend them-
selves to quantification, but which were significant in projecting 
specific techniques through which the pastor may minister more effec-
tively to this age group in his parish. 
e. Specific techniques of pastoral ministry to preschool children. 
On the basis of this investigation, the fol lowing methods of 
ministering to young children evolved as specific techniques by which 
the pastor may minister to this age group or children. 
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i. The pastoral role begins with prenatal guidance. 
1) The pastor should provide classes for young mothers, especially those 
in their first pregnancy, in which competent leaders are provided for 
parent education concerning personal hygiene, care of the new infant and 
an understanding of the growth and developnent of children in which the 
role of religion is carefully defined. 
kind found among the parishes studied. 
There were no classes of this 
If such opportunities are pro-
vided by other organizations, then the church should not compete with 
them. But importance of the very early months of life for later per-
sonality growth indicate the need for such education among parents. 
2) The pastor needs to be alert to the needs of individual mothers 
during pregnancy so that he may counsel with them as the occasion may 
suggest. 3) By encouraging young couples to have children and dedi-
cate these children to God, the pastor is leading the parents to cre-
ative living which is one of the purposes of the institution of mar-
riage. 4) Calls should be made in the home during the latter months 
of pregnancy because the expectant mother is usually isolated from the 
normal interpersonal experiences of church activities during this time. 
Only two pastors indicated that specific attempts were made to make such 
calls. 5) The pastor will be able to make a more meaningful call after 
child-birth if he has called in the home during the pregnancy. It was 
shown in this study that these specific efforts to increase the tie be-
tween the church and the home are important because they play a part in 
creating the atmosphere in which the child will live his first years of 
most rapid growth. 
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ii. There are numerous procedures which a pastor may use 
immediately following his learning of a birth, which are designed to 
unify the efforts of parents and church in providing Christian nurture 
. 
for the young child. 1) The pastor will attempt to keep informed of 
new births in his parish through procedures which the local community 
setting may determine. Examples of such procedures are: regularly 
checking the birth column of the local newspaper, looking over the 
list of patients in the maternity ward when calling at the local hos-
pital, noticing the absence of potential mothers from group activities 
in the parish, being alert to physical indications of pregnancy while 
making pastoral calls, and asking certain lay persons among his con-
gregation to inform him of these events as regularly as they do about 
illnesses, and other specific crises in human relations in which a 
pastor may be of help. All of the pastors in the contemporary study 
were informed of births in their parishes, but three of the twenty-
eight said they had no specific system nor made any special effort to 
learn of births. 
2) A visit should be made at the hospital either by the 
pastor or one of his assistants following child-birth at which several 
principles should guide the calling. The call should be a friendly, 
congratulatory one, giving either formally or informally an expressed 
prayer for strength for the mother and thanksgiving for the new child. 
The prayer might 't-lell include seeking guidance for the parents as they 
guide the child's growth and development. 
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All but one of the Protestant pastors made an attempt to call 
upon the mother in the hospital after delivery. The Roman Catholic 
parish priests did not eall because a priest of the diocese is assigned 
to each hospital to visit all Catholic patients. Only one of the four 
Jewish rabbis made a regular effort to call upon mothers among their 
congregations who bad given birth to children. 
3) A brief pamphlet or booklet may be used effectively with 
the first call by the pastor after child-birth if he is sure of its 
contents and estimates its reception by the parishioner. Very few 
have been found which would be applicable to all denominational groups. 
The first of a series or pamphlets intended for use each birthday with 
the cradle roll (published b.Y the Pilgrim Press) is adaptable for most 
Protestant parishes, because of the way it is written. A statement 
concerning the needs of the new infant, suggested by excerpts from the 
research of Dr. Arnold Gesell, is included in this "Baby Letter". 
Such literature should be brief, containing a congratulatory note to 
the parents and statements of the needs of their new child, pointing 
out t he implications or early childhood experiences for religious de-
velopment. 
Four of the pastors used such literature for this occasi on. 
The others did not. There is a need to write materials which would be 
useful for such an occasion. 
4) Some s,ystematic, yet personal means of giving recognition 
to the birth or a child in the parish should be devised, dependent upon 
the local parish facilities. This may be done through several means; 
e.g., a congratulatory note on the church calendar the Sunday following 
birth; placing an appropriate flower bud on the pulpit at the morning 
service to symbolize the ne'\or, unf'olding life, and then taking it to the 
mother in the hospital as a personal recognition of the honor of parent-
hood consistent "'i th the ministry of Jesus; using the organ chimes 
appropriately in a moment of silence during the morning worship service 
in recognition of the birth of a new soul into the world. 
Such recognition develops consciousness among the worshippers 
in a church of the significance of the birth of a new soul. It is not 
a publicity stunt, but rather is justified because each effort which 
is made to awaken people to their part in creativity, suggests possible 
closer cooperation with a Creator of Values. 
5) Some plan should be devised for keeping in touch with the 
young child from birth until. the time he is old enough to enter the 
nursery class. It might be called a cradle roll, font roll, pre-nursery 
roll or other possible names, but it ~1ould provide some of the follow-
ing cont acts: a certificate of recognition of enrollment to the parents; 
message of greeting and statement of the needs of the growing child sent 
every si.-.c: months or at least each birthday; denominational magazines de-
signed for mothers of children in this age group should be sent to each 
home; frequent meetings for the mothers of these small children in which 
competent leaders are provided for discussion of child needs and problems 
I 
relating to the growth of young children; and an opportunity for the 
pastor to visit the homes where he should be alert for special needs 
which require his personal attention. 
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It was found in the study of contemporary parishes that seven-
teen of the twenty Protestant pastors use a cradle roll to keep in touch 
with the young children and their parents in the parish. Two of the 
Jewish congregations maintained a similar list of names, but none o:f 
the Roman Catholic churches attempted to keep in direct contact with 
preschool children. The purposes for maintaining such a contact with 
the home and church have been pointed out in regards to making the 
initial contacts at the time of birth. All these items summarized here 
illustrate ways in which the pastor may fulfill his role in parent edu-
cation, with a direct focus on the spiritual and mental hygiene of the 
infant and child. 
iii. The pastor may choose to call the symbolic rites of his 
church for young children baptism, Christening, dedication, circumcision, 
the Naming Service or "Redemption of the first-born son", but unless he 
effectively interprets these rites to his people, they lose their value 
as a psychological tool :for strengthening the fellowship of the local 
congregation. Interpretation of the rite near the actual time of the 
act, serves to increase a consciousness of the covenantal relationship 
between the parents and the Creator of Values. The actual effect of 
such vows upon parental guidance of the child remains an untested hy-
pothesis, but on the basis of a psychological understanding of the dy-
namics involved, education should accompany the rite. Interpretation 
requires constant reexamination of the purposes of t he service, and 
affords, opportunity for creative thought on the part of both the pastor 
and the parents coneen1ing religion and the child. 
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Several suggestions through which the pastor may interpret 
these liturgical rites of the church to the parents, thus opening the 
possibilities o£ influencing the raligious nurture of the children are: 
1) Providing formal classes of instruction for parents who desire to 
have their children baptized. 2) Interpreting the meaning of the ser-
vice to the parents b.1 a pastoral call in the home previous to the ser-
vice. This may also be done by requesting the parents to visit the 
pastor at the church office or other place for counseling. 3) Brief, 
well-uritten and attractive pamphlets int·erpreting the symbolic value 
of the service may be given to the parents either before or after the 
rite itself. 4) Conduct the service of baptism, dedication or Christen-
ing during a regular service of adult worship. This will enable the 
pastor to interpret to the congregation their responsibility in the 
covenant. The social implications of the rite for the whole fellow-
ship of the Christian church should be carefUllY re-interpreted to the 
congregation each time the service is conducted. 
It was found that among the twenty-eight pastors interviewed, 
eleven made no attempt to interpret the infant rites of the church 
either before or after the serviee. Nine others always did this, while 
eight others did so occasionally. Only five pastors used literature to 
interpret this service to parents. It is interesting to note that the 
Baptists always interpreted their service of dedication to the parents, 
whereas this was not universally true of any of the others. The Jewish 
rabbis made no attempt to interpret circumcision to their people; it is 
a custom that is accepted without discussion. 
iv. The pastor will minister indirectly to young children in 
his parish by careful selection of leaders, persuading the congregation 
to provide adequate facilities and equipment and careful supervision of 
the basic teaching techniques and objectives used with the preschool 
group activities. This area of indirect relationships provides one of 
the most important mediums through which the pastoral role becomes very 
sigrdficant in affecting the life of the children. 
1) A Sunday care group may operate during t he weekly service 
of 1JOrship in order to: provide a cooperative care group so the parents 
may attend spiritually enriching worshiP. services and possibly to enable 
a trained leader of this group to recognize symptoms of maladjustment 
and to counsel with parents in guiding the development and Christian 
nurture of their children. This group should not be expected to par-
tic:ipate in any lengthy cooperative play activities or serve an edu-
cational purpose. Children up to two years of age are not mature enough 
for the strains and demands made upon them in group conflict and stress. 
They are likely to be injured emotionally, instead of being aided if 
thE~Y are put into a large group of children at this age. 
Two out of the twenty-eight pastors indicated that sueh groups 
were operative in their parishes. The value of such a group for the 
benefit of the child is dubious if not entirely negative. Although such 
group activities are not the greatest needs of these children, it was 
shown that the self dynamism is rapidly expanding during this age and 
that these various aspects of growth associated with such expansion have 
definite important implications for religious life at a later age. 
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2) An adequ.e. te nursery for children of three 1ears of age 
should be maintained in the parish. Unless adequate equipment, room 
condi tiona, competent teachers and a nursery program designed to meet 
the religious needs of young children can be provided, it were better 
not to conduct a group with half of the qualifications. The standards 
which are considered adequate for such a nursery were stated specifical-
ly ~.n Chapter Five. The damage which may be done to a young child 
through the interpersonal strains and conflicts of inadequate nursery 
programs in the church may have long lasting effects on the personality 
development of the child. Weekday nursery groups meeting within the 
church environs are desirable so long as adequate standards, recommended 
by the experts are maintained. There are various phenomena in the daily 
experiences of the nursery school which have specific connotation for 
religious growtlol. These have been summarized in Chapter Five in detail 
and were pointed out in the first part of this summary chapter. 
Eight parishes of the twenty-eight reported nursery groups in 
operation. Only one of the eight could be rated as having good room 
conditions, while five others were fair, and two wer e considered poor 
in the light of the standards recommended by the experts. One nursery 
merited an adequate rating in the amount of play materials in use, while 
two of them were nearly adequate, and five very inadequate. The nursery 
groups of low standards tended to be much more formal in their class 
activities than the three year-old group was ready for.at t at time • 
.3} Kindergarten groups for four and five year old children can 
make a very valuable contribution to help meet the religious needs of 
young children. The length o£ time, room condi tiona, play materials, 
curr:Lcular materials and the competence of teachers must be safe-guarded 
by the pastor's careful supervision in order that: children may have the 
opportunity to learn through direct inter-child contacts, they may have 
the security o£ wholesome love and guidance while ~~is learning process 
is taking place, and opportunities for personal achievement may be ex-
perienced £rom which develop the awakening consciousness that they are 
in cooperation with a trusted Creator of Values. 
Two and one-hal£ hours is considered by the experts as the 
opt5JWWn time for a kindergarten session. Only two of the twenty-three 
parishes reported kindergartens meeting for that length of time. Four 
.oth•~rs met for two hours each, and one met for one and one-half hours. 
Sixteen of the group, or two-thirds met for only one hour in a rather 
for:mal setting. Whereas five of the rooms were rated good, according 
to recommended standards cited in Chapter Five, thirteen were fair, and 
fiv·e others were noted as poor. Play materials were in nearly the same 
rai;io. Two groups were rated as having an adequate amount of materials, 
fourteen nearly adequate and seven were ver-.t inadequate. Only six out 
of twenty-three kindergartens had teachers who were professionally 
trained. However, all but four of the parishes attempted to have 
m.o·thers teach this age group in the hope that this uould make up for 
the lack of education. 
The main purposes for preschool groups according to the 
pastors in the parish, were cited in the £ollawing order of frequency: 
Tc, provide inter-child experiences where they learn the Christian 
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principles of play and cooperation in a etion, rather than through learn-
ing Bible verses; to help the child have a happy experience with the 
chui"ch so that he will continue to identify the chtn'ch as a happy and 
desirable place to go, developing a positive attitude toward it; to 
tea(}h children Bible material; and several others were mentioned in 
les:ser :freq_uency such as taking care o:f the children while parents at-
tend church, to teach the acts of worship like adults, and to win 
parents :for church through their children. 
The interviews have shown that among those included in this 
study, very :few parishes have preschool groups which measure up to the 
re(::ommended standards of both religious educators and psychologists. 
This suggests that there is an urgent need to educate pastors concern-
ing the opportunities existing with this age group, showing its rela-
ti.ve importance to the total parish program. The role of the pastor 
would be carried out more e:f:fecti vely if he would attempt to provide 
better preschool group activities for the children under his influence. 
The pastor is in a strategically important position to bring about these 
changes in the parish once he is thoroughly acquainted 'With the advantages 
which follow from a progressive preschool program. In this indirect way, 
pastoral ministry to preschool children becomes a well-defined part of 
lds work. 
v. The pastor must constantly re-examine his personal con-
cepts and understanding of the need of preschool children in his parish. 
By objectively considering his personal opinions, 1) he helps to 
eliminate the possibilities that his theological concepts may be 
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emotionally injurious to young children. 2) He is also able to provide 
intelligent guidance to workers with preschool groups. 
3) He becomes a better counselor to parents. Some of the ways 
in which he may improve his understanding of the needs of young chil-
dren and his ability to meet them include: (a) Reading books pertaining 
to a psychological understanding of the general processes of growth in 
young children, as well as the more specific religious growth, (b) Making 
an effort to visit and observe a nursery or kindergarten group for an 
hour or more at a time where the value of such interchild experiences 
becomes evident, (c) Determining the number of young children in his 
parish in order to plan his program for their needs and; 4) Giving 
attention to the personal needs of people in his parish instead of 
seeing only masses of people all possessing the same needs. 
Among eontemporary parishes these conditions outlined above 
as effective methods of considering the pastor's personal concepts 
about young children were often found lacking. Twenty of the twenty-
eight pastors estimated that no formal attempts should be made to 
teach theological concepts ooncgn1ing the nature of God, Jesus, prayer 
and the use of the Bible until after six years of age. Fifteen of the 
total number desired that Bible stories be used very frequently with 
preschool children. Eight others desired much discretion in their use 
and two felt that they should not be used at all. MOre research is 
needed in this area to determine what particular Bible stories, if any, 
may be used in a purposeful way with preschool children. 
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Half of the respondents indicated an understanding of the 
uniqueness of the needs of young children as compared to other children 
and adttlts. In accordance with this understanding, firty percent were 
interested in seeing that children of two, three or four years of age 
should have happy experiences as a partial requirement for emotional 
maturation. Exactly half of the pastors reported that they had read 
books on preschool children in the last five years. This figure re-
veals the fact that pastors are probably not keeping themselves in-
fol~ed concerning developments in this field as well as in other phases 
of parish work. Only four of the pastors, one Roman Catholic and three 
Jewish reported that they had observed a preschool group of children ;for 
a period of an hour or more so that they might understand better the 
life and thinking of this age group. 
vi. Young children need the special ministry of the pastor 
when they face the crisis of a grief experience in the family circle. 
The pastor may follow several procedures as a guide to meeting the 
needs of preschool children who have lost a parent, a brother, a 
sister or a close relative. These are based upon a psychological 
understanding of the grief experience as shown in Chapter Six. 
1) The pastor should viai t the child and try to maintain a 
friendly relationship with him. The interpersonal relationships with-
in the family mrl. t usually suffer most at such a time of grief'. 
2) The parents are the "shock troops" for interpreting death 
to these young children. Consequently much of the minister's attention 
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should be given to helping the parents work through their feelings or 
bereavement. 
3) l1eans must be found to maintain the wholesome security in 
the home which is so important to the :. mental and spiritual health of 
the child. 
4) The pastor should see that the child is not shielded from 
the fact of death. Being dishonest to children at such a time of crisis 
injures the confidence and trust of the child in the surviving members 
of his family. 
5) The pastor should urge parents to, and personally try to 
understand the questions which children ask about death. Usually they 
ask very simple questions, which tor the child's thinking require a 
comparatively simple answer. One should not hesitate to say that there 
are some ~steries about death which are not understood even by adults. 
For in the child's world, such mysteries are an everyday occurrence. 
Exactly fifty percent of the pastors interviewed for this 
exploratory study indicated that the.y were called upon to minister to a 
child or preschool age in a grief experience. The responses to the 
question of what approach does the pastor use in interpreting death to 
young children varied. Those given most often included: encouraging 
parents to keep children with them and interpreting death to the child 
in a way that is meaningi'ul to him, but not going beyond his conceptual 
ability; gives a theological interpretation to the child involving adult 
concepts such as "the person is safe in the arms of Jesus" or some 
similar platitude; interprets to the parents their role in helping the 
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child face grief; and tries to cultivate direct friendship with the child. 
These were given in the above order of frequency by the respondents. The 
recommended procedures were well illustrated among the parishes, and the 
evidence from the parish indicates that the pastor is called upon for 
this particular type of ministry often enough to merit his own under-
standing of the personal role he can play as a spiritual leader. 
vi. Adult groups in the church provide numerous opportunities 
for the pastor to extend an indirect ministry to young children. Oppor-
tunities which are open to the pastor for adult education for understand-
ing chi ldren's needs include: 1) Preaching sermons in which those fac-
tors of home life that are important for religious growth may be empha-
sized; 2) Encouraging women's groups to have speakers occasionally on 
the topic of child needs; 3) To urge parent groups to include topics on 
their year Is program pertaining to an understanding or children; 4) Con-
ducting a family service several times a year instead or the traditional 
children's day exercises and 5) Securing competent leaders to discuss the 
problems or rearing young children in frequent meetings of mothers of 
children on the cradle roll. 
Some or the topics which should be included in these adult 
groups are: 1) Emotional, spiritual, physical, social and interpersonal 
processes of growth; 2) \1ays and means for improving the devotional life 
or the family in the home where children may receive their first impres-
sions of religious devotion; 3) The basic needs or young children; 4) The 
ability of children to understand theological abstractions; 5) The use 
of the Bible with young children; 6) How to treat such problems as prayer, 
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consciousness of God, when death comes and dreams of children; 7) And 
the effective observances of religious festivals in the home and church. 
Eleven of the twenty-eight pastors said that there were parent 
groups meeting in their parishes in a year's time which would include 
program topics concerning an understanding of the needs of preschool 
children. On the other hand, all but four of the pastors preached ser-
mons in the course of a year in which child development and problems 
relating to the spiritual growth of this age group were presented. The 
pastors all indicated an attempt to be a friend to children on home 
calls but nothing more was suggested on this item. More research is 
needed at this point. 
If one thinks of religion not merely in terms of a working 
philosophy that centers in God, but rather in terms of a vital attitude 
toward life then it must be admitted that all children up through five 
years of age have already a kind of religion all their own. The 
specific methods, previously stated, suggest effective means by which 
a pastor may shepherd young children. These conclusions, if followed 
will enable the spiritual leader in the community to make a significant 
con~ribution to the healthy emotional and spiritual development of young 
children in accordance with the insights of child psychology, pastoral 
psychology and educational methods. The role of the pastor bas been 
defined through these summarize. tions of the specific areas of pastoral 
work through which the pastor may make a significant contribution to 
preschool children. 
2. Conclusions 
Several conclusions are drawn from this study of' the role of 
the pastor with preschool children. 
i. Numerous interpersonal experiences of preschool children 
were found to be significant foundations for mature r eligious exper-
iences . Religion has to do 't-Ii th interaction among persons , or entities 
which are personified. Interpersonal experiences in childhood which 
produce feelings of orderliness, regularity and constant affection lay 
the foundations for later transfer to a personal trust in a Creator of 
Values . This gives an abiding sense of security in adult religion. 
Successful experimentation ~J children, identification with and respect 
for significant persons in the environment , and gradual expansion of 
the self-dynamism develop a sense of personal achievement which is one 
of the consequences of religious growth. Cooperation with significant 
adults and play with other children enlarge the social consci ousness 
and personal responsibility which are essential to religion. 
ii . The pastor has a unique opportunity, as the spiritual 
leader of a congregation of people in a parish setting, to minister 
through personal efforts to young children. These efforts will be 
directed tO"t·tard enabling the young child to grow into maturity, find-
ing satisfaction for a maximum of his total needs in general and more 
particularly those needs significant for religion. 
iii. The pastor fulfills the objectives of his role through 
indirect channels, such as helping parents to understand child develop-
ment; nursery and kindergarten activities in his parish, consistent 
with the standards of progressive operation in such groups, and inter-
preting the rites of the church for infants in a way which awakens the 
consciousness of the parents to religion in their child. These efforts 
are dire · 0\\1lrd uniting the objectives of the parents and the church 
in guiding the religious nurture of young children through pastoral 
ministry to the parents. 
iv. Direct personal contacts with preschool children are 
necessarily limited in quantity and effectiveness. While their value 
in stimulating religious growth among this age group is important, yet 
the range of capabilities in early childhood should not be over-esti-
mated. Friendship of the pastor with children is manifested most often 
on home calls, visits in the nursery and kindergarten, and also in 
occasions when grief may occur in the life of a preschool child. 
v. This study indicates the need for further education of 
pastors and laymen in how to develop more meaningful experiences in 
early childhood to implement religious growth. 
vi. Specific techinques, not generally in use, were projected 
in this study which were desiened to enable the pastor to carry out more 
fully and effectively his role with this age group. 
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.3. Areas of Needed Research Evolving .from This Study 
i. A longitudinal study made of two or more significantly 
contrasted parishes over a period of time would prove a valuable 
means or testing whether or not a parish providing a progressive 
system of nursery and kindergarten classes, accompanied by previously 
suggested pastoral care, would produce children more capable of taking 
their place in community life as mature individuals than a parish 
without such efforts or groups. 
ii. The value of the use of Bible stories with nursery and 
kindergarten age children is another area in which .further research is 
needed. The hypothesis projected here is that Bible stories have little 
value in teaching phenomena significant for religion as compared with 
creating the circumstances in which religious values are directly 
associated with children's experiences, and grow out of the everyday 
interpersonal relationships of children. 
iii. Further research is needed to show what relationship 
' if any there exists between certain theological beliefs, or systems 
of belief and factors making for integration or disL~tegration of 
personality. 
iv. The h;ypothesis is projected here that in·terpretation of 
covenantal inf'ant rites of the church serve to furnish a valuable in-
fluence upon the parental consciousness and Christian nurture of their 
children. This needs further testing for proof. 
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v. The case studies in this survey served the purpose o:f pro-
viding data of unique pastoral ministry to preschool children in a :field 
of activity in which meagre information was available conc_erning the role 
o:f the pastor. A larger, more comprehensive study could now be made in 
which the influence of the theological and denominational pa.ttern of a 
given, rando~sample-selected group of pastors could be related to the 
type of preschool programs which are in operation on the parish level. 
It is projected that over a large number of eases, theological beliefs 
would measurably influence the type of preschool program in action • 
. vi. A careful study made at one o:f the child guidance centers, 
: of the role of religion in the life o:f a 
numlJer of cases vho have been taught in the most progressive nursery 
and kindergarten systems in operation for a number of years, would 
ei~er substantiate or prove false the religious implications which 
were suggested as evolving :from the interpersonal relations o:f chil-
dren. These children would now be in adulthood, and some at various 
younger ages. Vocational choices, religious life and personality 
characteristics among such people would be useful indices of this influ-
ence of the kindergarten. 
APPENDIX A 
TF!E OUTLTirE OF QUESTIONS GUI DING Tl-lli STRUCTD"""RED I NTERVIE\fS 
The follo,,Jing main objectives v1ere the guiding outline for 
the intervie1..r study made with the nlinisters, priests and rabbis of this 
paper. The pastoral ministry to preschool children v1as defined accord-
ing to the definitions given in Chapter One. These questions and divi-
sions l.·Iere before the interviewer in a notebook. The interviel.-1 was not 
a directive one, but rather~non-directive one at the beginning. As the 
pastor 'I:Jould interpret to the writer his uork Hi th young children, these 
ques t ions were scanned to guide the responses so that all the major items 
uould be covered with each pastor. Some of the questions may appear 
ambiguous , but they appear as they were used. The interviewer found that 
sor.1e of the questions did not apply ~o ali parishes in which case they 
Here re-adjusted accordingly in the intervie1,1. 
I. !v!inistry a t the time of birth 
1. Is the minister informed of births in his parish? from 1.-1hat 
source? 
2. Is any'literature gi ven to parents? a hospital call? 
3. Are any educational classes made available for mothers during 
their first pregnancy? 
4. Is ther e a special service for mothers after child-birth vihich 
is used? regularly or occasionally? 
5. Is there a cradle ·r oll system? How does it function? 
II. Baptism 
1. 1f.hat is the service used: baptism, dedication, Christening, 
other? Is v1ater used or not? 
2. Hhat is the theological meaning of baptism in your ministry? 
a • . Is it a sacrament? 
b. Are classes of instruction for parents held before infant 
baptism? 
III. Sund~y group activities for preschool children 
1. Do you have a Sunday care group for children up to t"t.Jo years? 
a. What kind of equipment? room? adequa te heating? 
b. Is the care-taker 1-1ell-tra ined'? volunteers? 
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c. Are any books made available to vrorkers 1.Jith this age group 
to help them understand their behavior? 
d. Hou long are the children in this group? 
2. Do you have a Sunday nursery group? Hhat age? (It should be 
three years) 
a. HOI>~ long does it meet? hours? 
b. Are there physical examinations for elimination of colds 
by a qualified person? 
c. Hov1 much money is spent for this department in proportion 
to the total parish budget? 
d. Hhat is the purpose of the nursery? 
e. \', hat are room conditions? H9H many in one room? 
f. t-Jhat play materials are used1 
I 
3. Do you have a kindergarten for four and five year old children 
on Sunday? 
a. HOi·T long does it meet? 
b. What curricltium materials are used in the nursery and 
kindergarten? Source? 
c. Is there a special reason lThy these materials are used? 
d. \{hat equipment is there in the room for use? play materials? 
rl. Heekday groups for preschool children 
1. Is there a weekday nursery for three-year children? 
a. Ho-v1 long? How many days? Hhat standards of room space? 
b. Is there a nurse on duty? 
c. Hhat are the objectives for maintaining this group? 
2. Is there a weekday kindergarten for four and five year children? 
a. Are room standards adequate? H0¥1 many in group? 
b. Are there any ~hysical examina tions upon entrance to the 
group? 
c. lfuat type of play materials are used? 
d. 1-lhat is the main difference between the weekday groups and 
the Sunday morning groups for preschool children? Are they 
made up of the same children? 
V. Tea chers -vli th preschool children 
1. Hhat resource books are made available for teachers of' these 
groups? 
2. Are Sunday group -vrorkers professionally trained? 
a. Is there any tra ining made available for vlilling teachers? 
b. Hm1 are nursery and kindergarten t eachers chosen? 
c. If there are trained teachers for Sunday , are there any 
apprentices? 
3. Are Heekday nurser:;r and kindergarten teacher s profes s ionally 
trained? 
a. Is there any training made available for volunteer teachers? 
b. Ho\r are the t eachers chosen? 
c. Are there any students 11in training" 1.Ji th t his group if 
t here is a professional teacher? 
4. Is there a director of religious education in the church? 
a. Full- ti.!lle, part time; pai d or volunteer? 
VI. Pastoral concepts 
1. vJhen do you begin to t each a child theological concepts? about 
the Bi ble, prayer, Jesus, God? 
a . In l>!hat uay should Bible stories be used with preschool 
children? 
2. Hov1 should ·He regard the child? 
a. Should the child be regarded as a little adult? 
b . Should the child be "seen and not heard"? 
c. As having needs v7hich are 1.miquely child needs? 
3. Is the pasto1~ a·Hare of psychological needs of small children? 
a. Does he believe that if a child is happy at tuo, he vTill 
be happi er and more rna tm·e at three , etc .? 
b . Should 1·Te teach a child to l earn to love the church first 
and then to find God? or vice versa? 
4. Has the minister read any books on preschool children in the 
last five year s? If so approximately ha1·J many? 
5. Has he observed a nuxsery or kindergarten group for a period 
of time, such as an hour or more? 
1. Hm·T 
is five 
a . 
b. 
c. 
in 
d . 
VII . Pastoral practices 
does the pastor interpret death to a surviving child "t-Jho 
years or younger? 
Hhat materials are used for a memorial service? 
Does he have a memorial service just for children? 
Ho1-1 does the pastor interpret death to other children 
t he home? 
Ho"t-1 shall a mother tell her children about death. 
2. Does the minister give any particular attention to children on 
home calls? 
a. How much time does he spend counseling uith parents on 
problems -vJith children of t his age? 
b. 1rlhat kind of problems are brought to him about children? 
3. Do es he preach regarding child development and spiritual growth? 
a. Hoi~ often? 
4. Hhat does he do on children 1 s day? Is his 1o10rk in others' 
hands for this occasion? 
5. Hou many members in the parish f amilies are under five years 
of age? 
6. Are there parent groups meeting i..Jhich discuss the needs of small 
children? 
a. If so 1·ihat sort of problem are taken up? 
1 1 • Are such problems as spiritual grOi·rth, emotional de-
W.elopment, physical health and social and inter-personal 
relationships included? 
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APPENDIX B 
LOCATION OF THE PROTESTANT CHURCI~~S A}ID THEIR PASTORS 
These churches \·Tere selected by a mathematical process. In each 
case the average size church of each denomination is given for that 
particular category of comr:runi ties. The church 1vi t hin a particular 
group of communities, having a membership nearest to the average size 
for t ha t density of population \.fas selected. '\-Jhen a particular pastor 
-vras inaccessible for intervie'I-J , the pastor of the church next nearest 
in size Has selected. These churches Hill follow in the order as they 
appear in Chapter Three. 
Baptist Churches 
Group A, under 5000 popul a tion, average size church is 168. The 
First Baptist Church of i'-'fedfield Has selected, 155 members, Ed1,1in 
G. Alexander, Pastor. 
Group B, 5000 to 57,500 population, average size church is 464. 
The First Baptist Church of Stoneham was visited, 484 members, 
L. G. Van LeeuHen, Pa stor. 
Group c, 57,500 to 111,000 population, average church size is 525. 
Union Square Baptist Church, Somerville, 1.·Jas selected 1.ri th 525 
members , Gordon J. Kirk, Pastor. 
Group D, over 111,000 - Boston proper, average size church has 493 
members. The Brighton Avenue Baptist Church 1-.ras selected, having 
512 members, Leslie H. Irving, Pastor. 
CongTegational Christian Churches 
Group A, under 5000 popul ation , average size church has 211 members. 
First Parish Church in Lincoln was selected , having 211 members, 
Charles H. Sty:ron, Past or. 
Group B, 5000 to 57,500 popLliation, avera5e size church has 531 
members. Old North Church, Harblehead, 1:1as selected having 532 
members, Thomas A. Goocl\.tin, Pa stor. 
Group C, 57,500 to 111,000 population , average size ch1.rrch has 548 
members. The Broad-Hay Church , Somerville ,,ras selected, having 519 
members, Hilliam T. Ho\.re, Pastor. 
Group D, over 111,000 pop~uation - Boston proper , average size 
church bas 492 members. Central Congregational ChUl•ch, Jamaica 
Pl ain 1<1as selected i·lhich has 502 members, Douglas E. 1-'iacintosh, 
Pastor. 
Episcopal Parishes 
Group A, tU~der 5000 population, average size church has 227 mem-
bers. Christ Episcopal Church of Hamilton was selected, having 
227 members, Angus Dun, Jr., Pastor. 
Group B, 5000 to 57,500 popul ation, average size church has 508 
confi1~ed members. Church of St. John The Evengelist, Hingham, 
Has selected, having 500 confirmed members, Daniel R. Hagruder, 
Pastor. 
Group c, 57,500 t o 111,000 population, average size church has 
727 confirmed members. Grace Churc.1, Newton , was selected, hav-
ing 661 confirmed member s, Robert ltf . Woodroof, Jr., Pastor. 
Group D, over 111,000 population - Boston proper, average size 
church has 540 confirmed members. St. John's Church, Jamaica 
Plain, Has selected, having 540 confirmed members, \·larren G. Hunt, 
Pastor. 
Het hodist Churches 
Group A, under 5000 population, average size church has 184 mem-
bers. South Hamilton 1-ras selected, having 162 members, Carlton 
T. Daley , Pastor. 
Group B, 5000 to 57,500 population, average size chtrrch has 504 
members. East 1..Jeymouth Church 1.,.ras selected, having 501 members, 
David Carter, Pastor. 
Group c, 57,500 to 111,000 poptliation, average size church has 
534 members. Boston Street Church, Lynn, Has selected, having 
552 members, Henry I. Bailey, Pastor. 
Group D, over 111,000 popu~ation - Boston proper, average size 
church has 247 members. Oak Square Church, Brighton, Has se-
lected having 211.6 members, F.rnest L. Hills , recent pastor. 
Unitarian Churches ~h ..... clt 
Group A, under 5000 population, average size"has 136 members. 
First Parish Church , Hayland, 1-1as selected, having 136 members, 
John 1-1. E'oglesong, Pastor. 
Group B, 5000 to 57,500 po9ulation , average size church has 257 
members . East Lexington (Fallen) Parish wa s selected, having 
267 members, Robert A. Schade, Pastor. 
Group c, 57,500 to 111,000 population, average size church has 
219 member s. First Parish Church, Hedford, \-Ias selected , having 
225 members, Robert Dale Richardson, Pastor. 
Group D, over 111,000 population - Boston properl average size 
church has 194 members. Hest RosbtU'y Uni t arian Lihurch vras se-· 
lected having 180 members , Straughan L. Gettier, Pastor. 
APPENDIX C 
ROH!-l.N CATHOLIC PARISHCS .f\J.rD PRIESTS 
The Roman Catholic parishes t.Jere selected by a priest and 
the ·1.-1riter in a conference together. lfith the help of the priest, four 
parishes were selected 1-1hich 1r10uld represent different sociological set-
tings . The judging of community patterns uas not a scientific one, but 
1rrasjf'the basis of personal acquaintance ui th the community by both the 
priest and the ·1o1ri ter. The parishes \-Thich were visited will be listed 
belmo~ 1-ri th a brief statement concerning its sociological character. 
In Community A, a community of more than 16,000 residents, The Host 
Blessed Sacrament Roman Catholic Church, Ha kefield, Joseph Foley, 
Priest. This community parish is made up of people from a scattered 
residential area , outside of the congested urpan limits. 
Community B, a city of nearly 70,000 population, St. Bernard's 
Roman Catholic Church, \·Jest Newton, John A. Saunders, Priest. This 
part of Newton contains residents of a higher income bracket than 
that of the previous parish. For this judgment, the t·tri ter relies 
upon the comment which the priest made to this effect. 
Community G, a part of Boston proper o f oYer 770,000 popula tion, 
st. Columbkil le Church, Brighton, T~!illiam J. Daly, Priest. This 
parish was represented to the writer as being an area i.Jhere the 
large majority of the r esidents mm their o't.rn homes. This he 
felt alloHed for a larger farnily-1rride community program in the 
church. 
Community D, in a densely populated tenement district in Boston's 
North End , St . Mary's Roman Ca t holic Church, Boston, lvilliam Duffy, 
Priest. This particular parish is in an area of the city which 
has a long record of juvenile delinquency. The facilities and a t-
mosphere for the community t ype of parish noted in Cornnnmi ty A do 
not exist. The v ery nature of this cro1.rded, underprivileged area, 
determines the t ype of approach vJhich this oldest Catholic Church 
in Boston must make. 
APPENDIX D 
JE!,-JISH CONGR.EGATIONS 
There was no attempt to select the J~~ish Rabbia by means of 
a mathematical sa.-npling procedure. The 1-1ri ter did not have access to 
vJhomever he chose. At the recommendation of a rabbi, the following 
Jewish Rabbis Here selected for intervievrs on the basis that they vJould 
probably vJelcome an interviewer. The rabbi estimated tha t some of the 
men Hould be reluctant to take time from a busy schedule for an inter-
vie\~ \.Jith a graduate student. The follovring congregations were selected, 
and a visit made vlith the Rabbi, and in some cases \•lith the educational 
director as I·Iell. 
Conmunity A, a city of nearly 70,000 population. Temple Emanuel, 
Ne-v1ton, Harold D. Castle, Rabbi and Director of Education. The 
Rabbi, i<Tho was intervievJed, made the comment. that his parish con-
sisted of a high income group of Jm-lish people in contrast to many 
of the other congregations. 
Community B, a city of over 49,000 population. Tample Kehillath 
Israel, Brookline, Judah Nadich, Rabbi; Abraham A. Spack, Education-
al Director. This congregation has nearly 800 families in its mem-
bership. 
Community c, a city of over 49,000 population. Temple Ohabei 
Shalom, Dudley Heinberg, Rabbi. 1100 families are listed as mem-
bers of this congregation, located in Brookline, ~~ssachusetts. 
Co~~ity D, a part of Boston proper of over 770,000 population, 
Roxbury, Temple Hishkan Tefila, Israel J. Kazis, Habbi. The 700 
families of this congregation were judged to be of a moderate 
income group as compared to the above mentioned congregations. 
APPENDIX E 
PROTESTANT INTERVIEWS 
Pastoral Work with Young Children 
in Four Baptist Churches 
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The denominations are recorded here in alphabetical order. 
The churches will be presented in order of their appearance in dif-
ferent size communities marked A, B, C and D. The name of the pastor 
and church will not appear here, as pointed out earlier, but they will 
be referred to as Church A, or Pastor A within the denominational 
frame of reference noted above. With this introduction, attention 
will immediately be given to the case studies with each parish. 
a. Baptist Church - Group A 
155 members - December 9, 1949 
i. Hinistry at the time of birth 
The ~finister is informed of births in his parish through 
close contact vJith all the families. Natural observation is 
his most reliable means of knovring when a neH chil d is ex-
pected, for he does much home calling. 
A visit is all-rays made to the mother in the hospital after 
child-birth. Although no literature is given to the mother at 
such a call, there is usually a brief prayer of thanksgiving 
for the net..r life. This is offered either formally or informal-
ly as an expressed l.-Iish in behalf of the child. 
There is no special service used by the minister after child-
birth, such as the 11 churching of women". 
The minister uses the Cradle Roll as a means of contacting . 
young children from birth to the time of eligibility for admis-
sion to the Sunday school. This roll is taken care of by the 
minister at present, but he hopes to farm it out to a lay per-
son eventually. Presents are given to all the children on the 
Cradle Roll at Christmas time, and cards are s ent on each birth-
day. This list is used by the minister for contacting pros-
pective members .for the church. All unchurched families in the 
L~nediate vicinity of the church are included. 
ii. Baptism 
A dedication service is held instead of baptism for infants. 
In this service no l.·Jater is used. 
Theologically the dedication service is interpreted as mean-
ing "dedication of t he child to the Christian Hay of life; the 
par ents to bring up the child in the 1-1ay of Christian nurture; 
and the home as a family unit vli thin vrhich the child may find 
guidance as it grows to1..Jard realizing a mature religious life". 
The dedication se~;ice is not looked upon as a sacrament , 
for tha t is recognized only when the child reaches the age 
of personal decision and understanding. No classes of instruction 
are held for parents before dedication, but the pastor calls 
before each service to interpret the meaning of the service to 
them. A Dedi cation certificate is used by this minister which 
includes a statement of 11The Heaning of Dedication11 (The 
Baptist Publication Society). 
iii. Sunday group activities for preschool children 
There is no Sunday care group for children upder two years 
of age because of lack of facilities. This is desired and would 
operate durj_ng the hours of the morning 'l.vorship service. 
A Nursery group meets for t>w hours each Sunday morning in 
>·lhich children of ages two and three meet together. The first 
hour is held in a separate room, but the second hour they meet 
'l.·rith the kindergarten children in a free-play, permissive type 
of program wherein the children select the activities they de-
sire. This second hour is during the worship period for adults. 
There are no physical examinations for the children since that 
is left to the discretion of the parents. The amount of money 
spent for this department of the church is very small, but all 
the materials which the teachers need are sponsored by the 
church school. 
Room conditions have been adjusted to the accommodation of 
two and three year old children. The separate room for the 
nursery during the first hour is equipped with small chairs, 
tables and surrounding furniture painted in light colors. Four 
or five children are in this youngest age group. After the first 
hour, when they join uith the kindergarten, the teacher may re-
emphasize the lesson of the day through games, songs, free-play 
with dolls, toys, etc., for these are not used during the first 
session. Dolls, blocks, various types of toys and play things 
are brought by the children and they learn to share them with 
others in play. Some coloring and cutting of pictures in con-
nection with the story of the day is also a part of this group's 
activity. 
A Kindergarten for four and five year old children meets 
for two hours on Sunday morning \-lith about seven children in 
one room, apart from other age groups. Learning in the Kinder-
garten by Eva B. McCullum (Judson Press), is · the textbook which 
is used by the kindergarten. Handvtork from the same press is 
also used. Equipment in the room includes small furniture 
painted in light colors. Play materials for this group are nearly 
the same as used for the nursery group during the second hour of 
their session. Hos t of the -v1ork of the kindergarten is given 
over to group projects involving handwork and seasonal prepara-
tion of posters and pictures. 
The materials used are selected because of their popularity 
among Baptist churches as found in a survey conducted by this 
minister recently 1-rhile doing seminary '1.-/0rk. They \vere found 
to be the best curricula materials available which most nearly 
presented the point of view of the church, \-lhile at the same 
time it \.Jas adjusted to meet the needs and abilities of this 
age group. The kindergarten group joins with the nursery age 
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for the second hour of their "ti·IO hour session, through the open-
ing of folding doors between the two groups. 
The following were given by this pastor as the main pur-
poses intended in conducting group activities for preschool 
children of this kind: 
1'. To acquaint the child with the church as a building. 
2 1 • To acquaint the child with pictures of Biblical 
scenes and stories. 
3 1 • To teach them to play together and to learn to share 
their toys and other personal objects with other children 
of their o\om age. 
41 • They learn simple verses in sharing such as: "God is 
love, God is giving, and God will share" and they do just 
that uith items such as candy or light refreshments. 
51 • It is a place for the children to fellowship together 
and sing together, uhich for many of them is their first 
group experience. 
6•. This experience has some spiritual meaning for them. 
7 1 • It reaches the home of the parents because the parents 
can not excuse their absence at worship by needing to care 
for children at home. 
iv. There are no weekday nursery or kindergarten groups conducted 
by this church. 
v. Teachers with preschool children 
Resource books are made available to the teachers through a 
library for teachers in the church school. The minister makes 
books available to teachers from his personal library as well. 
He is particularly interested in concerning its trends and cur-
rent advances. 
The nursery department is in the care of a professionally 
trained kindergarten teacher, who is a graduate of college and 
of kindergarten training school. One assistant, who is a high 
school girl, is regarded by the pastor as being quite capable 
with the children. The kindergarten department teacher is not 
a professionally trained person but she is a very capable mother. 
A high school girl also assists her each Sunday. 
No: formal training is made available for willing teachers 
in this department of the church school. Teachers for these 
preschool children are chosen by the pastor i·tho has taken over 
the whole task of rebuilding the religious education program of 
the church. There are no teachers training as an "apprentice" 
in this department, except that the high school girls learn much 
of the procedures from their older supervisors. 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
This pastor feels that one can teach "simple parts of Bible 
truths as soon as they learn to talk and associate uith other 
children outside the family orbit 11 • Bible stories vJhich are 
used by the Judson Press materials are acceptable to the pastor. 
The minister is not personally involved t.Tith this age group be-
cause he has an older class which he teaches on Sunday mornings. 
He shous an understanding of the needs of young children 
and comprehends the needs of children in terms of their emotional 
and spiritual development. They must be treated in their own 
unique way. A child can not be regarded as a little adult from 
the stand-point of religion. The minister feels that happy ex-
periences of a child at church are extremely important. He 
should teach the child to love the church as a place that is 
different from other buildings in the community. God will then 
become more teachable because the church is a channel for the 
appreciation of the work of God in the universe. 
This minister has read four or five books in the last five 
years directly concerned with the psychological needs of young 
children. He has not had an opportunity to observe a nursery 
or kindergarten for any period of time. 
vii. Pastoral practices 
This pastor has not had any experiences of interpreting 
death to young children, or death in a family vJhere preschool 
children vrere among t he surviving members of the immediate 
family. 
Nothing is done on home calls with preschool children ex-
cept that the minister is observant of small children. He us-
ually tries to call them by their first name when visiting. 
To facilitate this memory, he has a card file which he con-
sults before visiting each home. 
The minister is very seldom sought by parents concerning 
a problem \-lith children this young. Only one ca se remembered 
was that of a five year-old child who seemed to 0cry after see-
ing the movies. The child attended the pictures every week, 
and the same reaction followed. The kind of picture vJhich she 
saw was inquired about and the pastor discovered that frighten-
ing scenes apparently caused her to cry at home long after the 
original stimulus vras passed. Solution uas f01md through a more 
careful selection of movies attended, chosen by the parents. 
Sermons are preached regarding the needs of' the grouing 
child several times a year. Usually on children's day, mother's 
day and some other special seasons he will preach on personality 
and religious development, ah1ays Hi th the most emphasis upon 
home responsibility in Christian nurture and the importance of' 
Christian home relationships in the spiritual gro\.Jth of' the child. 
Children's day and special Christmas programs are in the 
hands of lay people. The minister takes no active direct role 
with the small children. The pastor estLmated about thirty 
children in his parish under five years of age, but never 
thought of this age group in a separate 1t1ay. 
Parent group activities have been organized in this parish. 
A couples' club has speakers on various phases of Christian home 
and family life as a part of its monthly program. The minister 
tries to tie the church and home as closely together as possible 
for benefit of both the parent and the child. T\-10 specific ex-
amples of current topics v1ere, "Parent and the home" and "De-
velopment of children as it relates to Christian education". 
In addition to this couples' group, parent-teacher fellowship 
dinners are held t1t1ice a year v1hen the work of the church school 
is interpreted to the parents. 
The rapport 1..Jas very good in this interview. The interviewer 
observed that this pastor 1.-ras very cordial and Hilling to talk about 
his vJOrk 1.-li th preschool children. From this small church of Group A 
communi ties, we move on through the next larger category of comrmni ties 
uhich is Group B. Certain psychological and theological foundations 
become evident as the basis for the partim:llar emphasis vrhich each 
minister places upon this particular phase of his ministry. 
b. Baptist Church - Group B 
484 members - November 28, 1949 
i. Ministry at time of birth 
This minister feels that he is very close to all his families, 
having been in the parish for nineteen years. He kno"HS of births 
by observations and Hatching newspaper announcements. Although 
there are no classes conducted for mothers during their pre~1ancY, 
looking to\\!ard motherhood, there is counseling Hith expectant 
mothers according to the particular problems involved. 
Although there is no special service in commemoration of 
child birth, there is a regular procedure followed bu- this pas-
tor. As soon as a boy or girl is born to a family in his parish, 
a note is put in the church calendar about the birth. Then on 
the first Sl.Ulday follov1ing, the pastor places a little rose-bud 
in a vase and has it on the pulpit. After the service ~e will 
take the rose-bud to the hospital and give it to the mother in 
honor of the ne\·1 life. The church calendar 111ith the name of the 
child on it is also taken to the hospital as a call is made. 
'!'his is done for the purpose of recognition to individual people 
in the parish and showing to them the interest of the church in 
their progress. There is no other special service for the mother 
in particular, than this one. 
A close follm.J-up is made by the Cradle Roll superintendent 
after birth. Ninister notifies the Cradle Roll department and a 
certificate of enrollment is sent to the parents. The Cradle 
Roll superintendent send3 a card to each child on his birthday. 
The Home Quarterly, a Baptist publication, is sent to the parents 
ever y quarter. The minister feels that the Cradle Roll is very 
important because it gives recognition to the children and to 
the parents. This recognition is indicative and symbolic of the 
recognitionWhich Jesus paid to individual personalities in his 
day . 
ii. Baptism 
Children are presented by the parents in a service of dedi-
cation instead of baptism or Christening. The purpose is intended 
mostl y for recognition to the parents of the church's interest. 
Hater is not used in this service. 
Theologically one enters the service of dedication for the 
purposes of rededication of the parents to live the Christian 
life, and also that they may attempt to r ear the child in a 
close fello1.Jship 1-1ith God as much as that may be possible. 
Baptism sh01 .. tld be experienced only at an age v1hen personal de-
cision for Christian living is possible. This minister feels 
that the child "catches more religion than he is taught vJithin 
the home environment". Baptism is a sacrament but not dedica-
tion of infants. In a dedication service, nothing spiritually 
happens to the child. 
Parents are always instructed concerning the meaning of the 
dedication service, although sometimes it is very informal and 
inadequate. The cradle roll superintendent takes care of in-
structing parents as to exactly what to do as the service of 
dedication progresses. 
iii. Sunday group activities for preschool children 
There is no Sunday care group for children under tuo years 
of age in this church. 
"There is a Sunday nursery group for children from tvJO to 
three and one-half years of age. There are no physical examin-
ations of children at the church. The amom1t of money spent for 
this department is un..lmo1.m to the minister but he said that the 
religious education department gets all the supplies it asks for. 
He did not lmow of a single thing that \·Jas not granted except a 
larger room in vlhich to meet. The nursery meets for tvro hours. 
The nursery room is only ten by t vrelve feet in size. Six-
teen or seventeen children are crovrded into t his room Hhich once 
was the pastor's study. The minister realized t his to be very 
inadequate, but they do not have more space available. Parents 
have sometimes complained so they turned some children a\vay that 
wanted to attend. The minister explained that larger space "uill 
remain for a yolllger minister to do, that is, to build a ne1...r ed-
ucation plant>·lith adequate facilities". 
A Kindergarten for children three and one-half to six years 
of age is held each Snnday for tuo hours. The curriculum materi-
als are l arely those of the Baptist Publishing Society designed 
particularly for these groups. The main purpose is to present a 
considerable amount of Biblical content because they feel this 
is paramount -vrith the very young children. They are used for the 
reason that this is a Baptist church which uants denominational 
goals advanced among its people. Also the superintendent of 
this department likes the material because of its arrangement 
v1hich makes it readily available for teachers. 
Equipment in the room includes a sand-box, some blocks, and 
a fe\J toys. The coloring by the children is done on lesson leaf-
lets constructed around a Bible story . Play materials are at a 
minimum and ·Here judged inadequate by the minister. There are 
no rest periods during the t,,,o hours , nor are there any active 
games because there is not enough space. 1Jhen asked vrhat pur-
pose the nursery and kindergarten department rendered in his 
plan of ministry to the preschool children , the minister replied, 
"it is to try tn tea ch them Bible stories, songs , memory verses 
and little pr~yers of thanks to us e at home". Nothing 1...ras men-
tioned about the objective of helping the child mature in inter-
child contacts or any other reasons for having the group than 
t hose mentioned. 
iv. There are no 'I:Ieekday nursery or kindergarten groups Hhich 
meet under the sponsorship of this church. 
v. Teachers vJi th preschool children 
An adequate library is made available for teachers by the 
minister. He regularly gives to each teacher a book every t1.,ro 
months, 'I..Jhich she is asked to read. It alHays pertains to her 
age group in the Sunday school. · At the end of the tHo month 
period, the pastor asks for a verbal report of l-lhat she has found 
in the book. This way he makes sure that they read material con'-
cerning the age youngsters uhich they are teaching • . 
Resource books made available for teachers include the fol-
lot.Jing subjects: psychological · needs of a grm.Jing child, Bible 
story books, methods of teaching young children Bible Stories, 
problems about religion dealing >.Jith the relationship of God to 
nature. 
The Sunday group vtorkers are not professionally trained 
kindergarten or nursery school teachers. Both are volunteer 
workers who have completed high school as their highest formal 
education. 
Training is made available to all the teachers periodically. 
Every month there is a teacher's meeting at which time the pastor 
speakers on their specific needs, and various problems of teaching. 
Training institutes are financed by the local church as \vell as 
courses for teachers at summer leadership training camps. 
Nursery teacher \oras chosen by the pastor, t.fi th the polite 
consent of the religious education committee. The present 
teacher is a uilling worker and has a heal thy need to be ·Hi th 
children. The kindergarten teacher is a teacher at stumner camps 
on children's Hark. She is self-trained through institutes, 
much reading and 11 a lot of common sense 11 • She is not a college 
graduate . The nursery teacher has t1·IO high school girls helping 
her . The kindergarten group also has tHo high schoo+ girls 
assisting. 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
This pastor said, "I never bring theological concepts into 
religious education \.Jork, nor into sermon material. 11 He indica-
ted that he never touched on controversial subjects unless abso-
lutely necessary. It \vas his feeling that Bible stories can be 
used to an advantage with children of preschool age. "Parents 
like to hear their children say memory verses during the 1o1eek or 
give the prayer of grace at meal time." 
The conversation gave evidence that this minister regards 
the small child as a unique individual, different from an adult 
in his needs. The pastor is very much of a student of nature 
and gardens. The result is that he feels that the work and 
nature of God can best be interpreted to children throl~h the 
medium of nature and flowers. He is much a'\-rare of the psycho-
logical needs and grOl·rth of children. It is paramount for the 
maturing process that children's experiences with the church 
should be happy ones. He believes that 1-re should teach a child 
to learn to see God in nature, and love for the church will come 
as a natural concomitant of that truth. 
The minister ha s read and esti111ated ten or t1r1elve books re-
lating to the needs of preschool children in the last five years. 
He has not had an opportunity to observe a nursery or kindergarten 
group for any length of time, because of his Sunday schedule. 
vii. Pastoral practices 
Hhen he has been called upon to interpret death to a sur-
viving child under sL~ years of age, he usually does what the 
circumstances suggest. He is '\-rith the family imra.ediately as a 
close pastor and friend, standing by I·Jith a s;ympathetic inter-
est and attitude. This he said is enhanced by losing a young 
child of his own. The memorial service is held primarily for 
adults 1-li th usual funeral :rna terial pertaining to children read 
in the service, from the scriptures and poetry. 
To other children in the home and to help parents interpret 
death to their children , he w~y use an example such as this. He 
will try to w~ke friends vJi th the children and explain it thus : 
"If I t>rent out into my garden to pick a beautiful rose for my 
home, I would probably pick out the nicest and best one that I 
could find. l·fl1en God ~:rants to call one of his children to him. 
he too selects one of the best that he can find." This is not 
a totally and completely adequate explanation but he finds that 
it does answer the child's simple questions without suggesting 
falsehoods. There is no particular effort made on home calls 
to do anything \oli th the preschool children except to be friendly 
to them. He finds that parents come to him very often about 
problems 1-li th children of this age, mostly because of his long 
residence in the community. All kinds of problems are brought 
to him from thumb-sucking to masturbation. 
Three or four times a year, ·sermons are preached l·li th special 
emphasis upon child development and the spiritual needs of chil-
dren in the family. This is done in · a special \·ray in June of each 
year. Because of dangers of inclement ·Heather and health, the 
dedication service for infants is held once a year. He sometimes 
has as many as tvrenty-five or t hirty babies dedicated on that one 
day in the morning service. Children's day activities are in the 
hands of the religious educat i on conuuittee. HoHever the pastor 
usually has a direct contact with the children through telling 
them all a story at the close of the exercises. He uas not auare 
as to hOi•l many children there were in the parish under six years 
of age. 
At the time of the interview, this pastor had no parent groups 
meeting which wou~d li1clude the needs of young children as a part 
of their program. He did have a 11 cO-"Yled 11 group 1-1hich met once a 
1.-1eek for five years , Hhen they 1.zould discuss all kinds of home 
probl ems \·Ti th children including psychological, spiritual and the 
physical needs. A nevr group for this purpose is now in the process 
of organization. 
The rapport in this intervievi was very good vrhich allmo~ed for 
a fair coverage of the questions sought in the interview. From this 
church of Group B, vre turn to a Group C church. 
c. Baptist Church - Group C 
525 members - Decffinber 1, 1949 
i. Hinistry at time of birth 
The pastor has no regular system for being informed of births 
in the community. Various sources of such information include 
gossip, calling and the Cradle Roll Superinterldent may call him 
to inform him of a birth. 
The only literature given parents at a hospital call or at 
home , ltihichever is convenient, is one entitled, "Parents Open 
Those Doors 11 • This is a pamphlet used in connection Yith a 
visitation evangelism campaign. There are no special services 
for mothers after child-birth such as the "churching of uomen". 
The Cradle Roll is an active unit stimluated by the pastor . 
When the pastor knows of a birth, the superintendent of the 
Cradle Roll is informed by hin~ . She then sends a form letter 
vrith enclosed post card. Usually the parents will return the 
card requesting the enrollment of their child on the Cradle Roll . 
Then the certificate of enrollment is taken by the superintendent 
to the home of the child. A party is held for mothers and their 
children up to three years of age, once a year . Tea is served to 
the mothers and ice cream to the children. It is purely a social 
meeting and no discussion or speaker is intended as a part of the 
program. 
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ii. Baptism 
Dedication of infants is the custom, without water. Theo-
logically Baptists and this minister are much opposed to baptism 
until at least ten years of age. The only purpose or meaning of 
the dedica~ion service is that parents will bring their children 
up "in the spirit of the Lord". Baptism for adults is a sacra-
ment, but not the dedication of infants. There are no classes of 
instruction for parents as to the meaning of the dedication ser-
vice. The pastor visits the parents in their home and discusses 
the dedication plan informally. He discourages dedication of 
infants at an early age because too many parents feel that this 
dedication is the Baptist form of infant baptism. This he be-
lieves should be avoided. 
iii. Sunday group activities for preschool children 
There is no Sunday care group for children under tuo years 
of age because there is no space available for such a group. 
The Sunday nursery group and the kindergarten all meet in 
one room. This "Beginners' Department 11 meets for tHo hours. 
There are no physical examinations of any kind f or the children. 
Very small amount of money is spent for this age group, because 
most of the parish is geared so as to minister to the older age 
gr~up. 
The children meet in a basement room with oak stained fUr-
niture, and the tvoodt-mrk is a dull stained color. In one room, 
children three, fotiT, five, and six years of age meet. They 
meet according to age group , around small tables and on small 
chairs. All their activity is confined to coloring, listening 
to stories and other things v!hich can be done while seated 
around a table. 
Play materials are limited to blocks, and color equipment 
Hhich allov!S for "creative expression" in the children. No 
active games , or singing games are possible due to small room. 
Fl annelgraph is used during the second hoUl· after all these 
children return from spending fifteen minutes in the adult \vOr-
ship service where a children's story is told by the pastor. 
The curriculum materials used for all age groups in this 
Beginners' Department are the publication of the Judson Press 
for the beginners age. The intent is to get across much Bible 
content for these youngsters through stories selected from the 
Bible and lesson leaflets to color as they sit around their 
tables. These materials are selected because they are Baptist 
and they are consistent with the fundamental pattern of theo-
logy uhich is the theology of its pastor. 
The main purposes for having a nursery and kindergarten in 
this church were given as: 
1 1 • To teach the children Bible stories, ;.nemory verses 
and Bible content through songs, lesson stories and color-
ing of leaflets. 
2 1 • To -vrin the parents for the church through interest in 
their children. 
3 1 • To familiarize and develop habits such as prayer, 
bringing an offering to church and going to church. 
iv. There are no weekday nursery or kindergarten classes at this 
church or sponsored through the efforts of the pastor. 
v . Teachers 1t1i th preschool children 
There are no library books made available for teachers other 
than the lesson materials provided in the Sunday quarterlies. 
None of the Sunday group t.rorkers are professionally trained 
to vJork t·Ii th nursery or kindergarten children. There is no formal 
training available for willing teachers in this department. The 
teachers are chosen by the superintendent of the beginners ' de-
partment in consulta tion uith the Sunday school council Hhich meets 
once a month. Hothers are selected for teaching this young age 
group. There are no apprentices \·!Orking vti th the mothers, but 
there is a mother sitting \·Ti th the children at each table. There 
is neither a full-time nor a part-time director of religious ed-
ucation at the church, other than the pastor himself. 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
This minister believes that one can teach a child to under-
stand some of the Bible from the very time he begins to talk . He. 
expressed a feeling he did 11a personal good job with his o1.rn three 
children11 • One can't teach preschool children all about t he Bible 
because they are not able to retain as much nor thiruc in the way 
an adult thirucs. But Bible stories are necessary because that is 
the only Hay you can get the Bible lesson across to them. 
By \.Jay of infer.ence from the intervieu this minister regards 
the child as a little adult who ought to be taught the same Bible 
stories as adults, but just give them a lighter lldose 11 as of 
medicine. In other words, don 't give the child so much at a time 
that he is not able to remember it. 
The minister reveals an atmreness of some psychological needs 
of children because of his ovm family. Hovrever he seems to close 
his eyes when he insists that his church must aggressively teach 
the very young child Bible content and passages, thereby, "help-
ing in some mysterious Hay to make that child a better person in 
this ·uorld and assuring him of a happier life in adulth~od". 
So far as happy experiences at church are concerned for 
children, the pastor feels that if a child is taught to sing 
Bible choruses .that v!ill be play and exercise enough for them. 
On a related subject, he feels that \ve should teach a child to 
Ir..now God as soon as possible. It is easier to teach children 
to love the church first and to accept its word as being right, 
than to te~ch them something intangible as God. 
The minister has read very feu or no books in the last five 
years on child needs. ~long a similar line of interest he has 
not observed a nursery or kindergarten group of children for any 
length of time. He has been close to three small children in 
his 01rm home. 
vii. Pastoral practices 
There is very little that the minister can do in interpret-
ing death to yoUl1g children. This minister makes an effort to 
reassure little children of the protecting love and companionship 
of Ghrist. The funeral service is conducted for adults . The 
selected passages of scripture and poetry pertain to children 
when a child is concerned. One illustration was given of how 
death could be interpreted to yoU11g children either by a parent, 
or the pastor. It vias the case of a surviving twin sister of a 
deceased t1..ro year old boy. She '\.Jas told by the minister that 
her brother , .. tss "safe in the arms of Jesus, and that he vtould 
be taken care of there in close companionship 1..ri th the Lord 11 • 
The little girl shovTed no question at the explanation, except 
that she feels that she shall ah1ays keep her brother's toys. 
The minister expressed a feeling that a child's memory is very 
short about such things. 
On home calls, the pastor tries to call young children by 
their first name, as -v1ell as when he meets them on the street. 
He tries to maintain a friendly interest in children. Parents 
do not bring probl ems to him in regards to children of this 
young age. 
This minister preaches several sermons a year on the import-
ance of the Christian home. He emphasizes the point that "unless 
parents \·Till be baptized and live the Christian life, their chil-
dren '\·Till receive very little benefit from the Sunday school." 
Some of the needs of children vrhich he includes in these sermons 
include the need for spiritual guidance, and being taught to 
pray. The children's day activities in June are all in the hands 
of the lay people , and he does nothing but offer a prayer. He 
indicated that he does not knovr ho'!t1 many children in his parish 
are under six years of age. 
There are no parent groups meeting which discuss the parent-
child relationship from the standpoint of their psychological, 
spiritual or physical needs. Spiritual groHth of the parents is 
stimulated through the evangelistic type of services from time 
to time. 
d. Baptist Church - Group D 
512 members - December 3, 1949 
i. Hinistry at time of birth 
The minister is not well-informed because his parish is in 
an apat.unent-house area and not a close-knit parish. There is 
no specific literat11re given at birth to the parents. There is 
no special service used after child-birth such as the 11 churching 
of women 11 • Hhen the minister learns of the birth of a child, he 
Hill usually make a friendly call in the hospital or in the home, 
Hhichever may be possible. Immediately after the contact, the 
child is automatically enrolled in the Cradle Roll. The Cradle 
Roll superintendent visits the home and takes a certificate of 
enrollment to the child's parents. A 6hristmas party is held 
for all babies and their mothers. Birthday cards are sent to 
the child regularly until he reaches the age of four years. 
ii. Baptism 
Dedication of infants is practiced according to the Baptist 
tradition, -vrithout the use of water. These services are held 
three or four times a year. The pastor aluays tries to call be-
fore dedication of an infant to instruct parents as to the mean-
ing of the service. 
Theologically, the service implies that the minister is try-
ing to extract a promise from the parents that they will rear 
their children in Christian nurture and will adjust their own 
lives so as to set the proper example for the Christian '!tray of 
life. It amounts to a sort of "naming process 11 also, for the 
minister lays his hand upon the baby's forehead in the dedica-
tion service. Dedication is not regarded as a sacrament by this 
pastor. No classes of instruction are held for parents prior to 
dedication of their infants. After the service, the minister 
personally delivers the certificate of dedication to the home. 
Other than the service itself, little or no attempt is made to 
explain the meaning of the dedication. 
iii. Sm1day group activities for preschool children 
There is no Sunday care group for children under two years 
of age, for he says , 1"ive tried one but the parents did not take 
advantage of it during the morning worship service so we abandoned 
the idea. 11 
There is a Sunday nursery and kindergarten which meets for 
one hour from 12:00 to 1:00 P.N. This one group accommodates 
ages three, four and five. There are no physical examinations 
for determining cold~ The money spent in this department is 
very small, but the teachers get all the materials and supplies 
·Hhich they ask for. 
The room conditions for this combined preschool group called 
the 11Beginners Department 11 are too small, but good use is made of 
the space available. The furniture is painted in light, cheerful 
colors. There are about twenty children ranging from age three 
to five in this one room. They divide into three age groups for 
the 11lesson 11 around separate round tables. All materials used are 
from the Judson Press because of their maintaining the traditional 
Baptist viewpoint. Also the minister feels that the material is 
uell-adapted f or this age. 
Play materials are very few. They include a few dolls, one 
doll-crib and some building blocks. Most of the activities in-
clude hand-uorking, consisting of coloring the lesson leaflets 
Hhile seated around a table. A group viorship ser.rice opens their 
session in this small room. 
Co.~ In this particularAno distinction is dra1m between the nur-
sery and kindergarten, because they are not divided in the eyes 
of the minister. The purposes 'o~hich he gave for having the be-
ginners ' department included: 
1 1 • To help children to adjust to others in the give and 
take relationship of other children about them. 
2 1 • To have them realize God as a friendly being, the church 
as a friendly pl ace, and that God is love. 
3'. To stress positive elements in Christian experience 
uhile avoiding any talk of sin to this young age group. 
4'. To try to provide happy experiences for the children 
in the group. 
iv. There are no weekday nursery or kindergarten groups sponsored 
l?Y this church. 
v. Teachers vii th preschool children 
. Resource books are made available in terms of books on child 
psychology, teaching techniques and objectives of the church 
school. All the books uhich t eachers Hant are financed either by 
the church school or the minister. 
Sunday group 1--10rkers are not professionally trained for work 
1vi th preschool children . Expenses to training institutes are paid 
by the church for all the teachers 1-1ho Hill go. The church oper-
ated its ovm institute recently which is of great help to the 
church school. 
Nursery and kindergarten teachers are chosen by the Sunday 
school superintendent and the pastor, according to who is willing 
to teach. The tv10 teachers at present are both mothers. One, 
college trained, was a high school teacher, but neither are es-
pecially trained for children's Hark. There is no religious 
education director in the church other than the pastor. 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
The p3.stor feels that it is a good practice to teach the 
child Bible stories from the tLme of entrance into this beginner's 
group. On llhat Bible stories to select a general ansuer uas given 
that one should "teach children Bible stories, but do not teach 
anything i·Jhich must be unlearned later on :in development. If it 
is possible , one should prevent this." 
The minister regards the young child as having religious 
needs that are unique to him as a child. It is possible to have 
a devotional service for the child at a very early age, but one 
should use simple forms and f tirniture according to the stature 
of the children. He is much av~re of the psychological needs of 
young children, but he makes little effort to see that the be-
ginners deparfuaent is carrying out a program which is consistent 
with the needs of the children. He is well-trained with older 
age groups, having taught in this field before coming to his 
present pastorate. 
This pastor believes that happy experiences of the child in 
church are very essential. Through such experiences he comes to 
love his church. He has read only a fev1 books on preschool chil-
dren in the last five years. His personal acquaintance with nur-
sery and kindergarten groups has been very limited. He never had 
a chance to observe a nursery or lcindergarten group in act ion in 
. his parish because of other duties at the same hour uhen they are 
meeting. 
vii. Pastoral practices 
Not hing is done by the pastor at the time of the death of 
one of his parish involving a surviving preschool chi ld which 
is any different from other funerals. He uses scriptural refer-
ences to children if it is the funeral of a child. He tries to 
interpret death to small children in the home through their 
parents. The responsibility of the parent to the remaining 
children i s urged as they are shown that they must control their 
emotions 1-1hen in the presence of the children. Also he urges 
narents to maintain a near normal expression of love for the 
~urviving child and not to pay all attention to the grave of the 
deceased one. 
The problem of interpreting death to a mother was illus-
trated by a pastoral experience of this pastor. In one parish, 
a woman carrying a baby, had a four-year old son 1..rho i·ras suffer-
in~ from a lingering illness. The boy finally died. During the 
vii. Pastoral practices 
Nothing is done by the pastor at the time of the death of 
one of his parish involving a surviving preschool child which 
is any different from other funerals . He uses scriptural refer-
ences to children i f it is the fU11eral of a child. He tries to 
interpret death to small children in the home through their 
parents. The responsibility of the parent to the remaining 
children is urged as they are shown that they must control their 
emotions \·!hen in the presence of the children. Also he urges 
parents to maintain a near normal expression of love for the 
surviving child and not to pay all attention to the grave of the 
deceased one. 
The problem of interpreting death to a mother 1.ras illus-
trated by a pastoral experience of this pastor. In one parish, 
a \·JOIUan carrying a baby, had a four-year old son vJho vras suffer-
ing from a lingering illness. The boy finally died. During the 
illness, the minister drove the mother twice a ueek some distance 
so she could visit her son. vlhen the son died, she grieved very 
much. Her husband was a Polish-American viho tended to conceal 
his emotions very much. He didn't "break dovm 11 at any time and 
considerable tension seemed to increase in the home . Little 
baby came and it \.Jas a girl . The mother visited the cemetery' 
ever y week for a year . The minister stepped in to point out to 
her that she uas not giving her ne1:1 daughter the normal love which 
she needed, so the little girl vrss shm-ring signs of suffering from 
the deficiency. Readjustment gradually came about and she has met 
her problem more constructively. 
On home calls this minister tries to be a friend to the chil-
dren -v1hom he may meet . Parents do not seek out their pastor in 
regards to problems 1:1ith young children. 
The minister preaches several times a year on topics related 
to preschool children, emphasizing maintenance of the Christian 
home. Children's day services are always in the hands of the lay 
people . He did not knm.r ho1:1 Il'l.any members \-!ere in his parish 
under five years of age . 
There are no parent groups which meet regularly that \·JOuld 
include a discussion of the needs of yotmg children or older as 
a part of their yearly program. The only activity \·Thich would 
possibly approach such an att empt 1:10uld be the parent-teacher 
meeting tuice a year uhen the vJOrk of the Sunday school teachers 
is interpreted to those parents who are interested. 
In these intervievrs -vri th Japtist pastors it becomes obvious 
that some of the questions used as the structure of the interview had 
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to be changed so as to meet with the practices of pastors within that 
denomination. One example of this vras the section labelled "baptism" . 
For the Baptist pastors, the correct term vJOuld have been "dedication 
of infants 11 , but the original term -v1as retained because of its general 
usage and connotation. 
Some of the questions of the interview -v1ere found to be vri th-
out parallel in contemporary parishes uithin the Baptist denomination. 
Not one of the pastors intervie-v1ed had classes sponsored by the church 
to help expectant mothers in their first pregnancy to understand some 
of the problems accompanying the honor of motherhood and how to meet 
them in an enjoyable and manageable way. Also, not one pastor had a 
service comparing to the Episcopal service, "The Churching of vJomen 11 • 
In Section iv, it Has discovered that not one of the churches con-
tacted maintained a vteekday nursery or kindergarten group. Some of 
the questions on the originally planned interview in each situation, 
were not applicable to gaining info~~tion concerning the pastoral 
i·rork Hi th preschool children. These v1ere anticipated , but they also 
indicate the limitations of this type of study. After the questions 
were used a number of times, these questions lost their relevance and 
thus came into disuse . In these accounts, one is able to see creative 
patterns which the pastor's work with this particular age group may 
follmv, ~orhile at the same time meeting the psychological and develop-
mental needs of the young child . Nore will become evident as other case 
studies are seen t·Iithin different denominational settings. Next will 
follow the intervieus Hith four Congregational Christian ministers, 
selected according to the procedure previously described. 
~. Pastoral vlork ,,Ji th Young Children 
Among Four Congregational Christian Churches 
This group of pastors intervie1.red "~>!ill shoi·l some differences 
from those of the Baptist churches. The fact that Congregational 
Church polity is very much in the hands of each local church might 
suggest ·considerable differences among pastors in their personal work 
with young children. In t his respect there is some similarity to the 
Baptist chtiTches and their democratic organization with complete local 
autonomy. But in some matters there is revealed a difference in the 
conception of t he pl ace of the pastor and his responsibility to this 
age group . 
a . Congregational Christian Church - Group A 
211 members - November 25, 1949 
i . Ministry at time of birth 
This is a small cormrrunity, so the minister is i nformed of 
births tliTough close family relationships and gossip . There is 
no literature of any kind given at the time of birth, but a call 
i s ahmys made in the hospital and then after the mother r eturns 
to the home. No special classes are held for expectant mothers , 
nor is there a special service used aft er the birth of a child 
in the church, such as the 11 churching of l/Omen 11 • 
No cradle roll is maintained by this pastor in any form. 
ii. Baptism 
Christening is the term used for the baptismal service by 
this pastor . He uses water with the service. He mentioned that 
the i·!Ords are interchangeable so far as he is concerned. 
Theologically, the Christening has no objective meaning for 
the child, but it is a dedication on the part of the parents that 
they 1<1ill bring him up in Christian nurture and help him to de-
velop Christian character. It is regarded as a sacrament by this 
pastor in this sense. It is a time of reconsecration for the 
parents in their o~m living. 
Parents are al1¥ays instructed informally at their home as 
to the meaning of baptism and the importance of the service for 
the future of the child. 
iii. Sunday group activities for preschool children 
There are no Sunday groups for children under two years of 
age. 
There is no nursery group for children of three years of 
age because they do not have enough space available that would 
be suitable. 
A kindergarten is conducted each Sunday morning for chil-
dren of ages four and five. It is conducted for one hour before 
the morning \-Jorship service. The teachers are allowed to select 
Hhatever curricula materials they feel are the most worthivhile. 
One source book mentioned by the mi nister i·Ias Heligious Nurture 
in the Church School. 
A distinction must be made in the activities for the t~to 
ages. For t he four year old children the folloHing is true. 
Seventeen children meet in a room that is much too slT'..all for 
them. There are two tables, with small furniture designed for 
children, painted in light, cheerf\li colors. Only toilet 
facilities available are those built for adults. There is an 
abundance of play material available, such as building blocks, 
enough doll-house equipment for several to use, and nLunerous 
large crayon easels. 
For five year-old children, the prograTTI. is different. They 
meet in one section of Hhat once uas . a.<iarge church auditorium. 
The pe\-JS have been removed, and this group meets on one side of 
the room around ti.JO tables, For this group, the greater part of 
the hour is consumed in stories by the teacher, coloring of out-
line drauings given to them at the beginning of the hour, and 
meeting Hith the older boys and girls of t he Sunday school for a 
combined viorship service. 
There are no physical 
before entrance into these 
discretion of the parents. 
examinations for any of the children 
groups. That matter i~ lef£ to the 
There is a very smal~ount of money 
spent for the needs of this age group. The minister expressed a 
feeling that it vras too small an amount. 
The purposes of the ki.11dergarten 1.-1ere sta ted by the minister 
to include the following: 
1'. To develop the sense of the divine in the child and 
through this medium help develop Christian character. 
2 1 • It is only through such group activities t hat children 
can learn Christian principles through example and practice 
vlithin the group, instead of theorizing of vrhat ought to be 
done. , 
3'. Also the inter-child relationships of the group enable 
them to experience the demands made upon them by others in 
society; in this v1ay he learns how to meet the thvrartings 
of his own desires by the actions of another child , under 
the guidance of a teacher so that situations do not become 
emotionally extreme for the child. 
iv. There are no weekday nursery or kindergarten groups meeting 
at this church, or sponsored by the church. 
v. Teachers 'Hith preschool children 
About eighteen or t\.Jenty books pertaining to the religion and 
needs of you<"l.g children uere observed by the interviewer in a 
library f or teachers. The minister commented sadly that fevr of 
these re~ource books are used by the teachers. 
Sunday kindergarten teachers are not professionally trained 
for their particular job. The head teacher in each age group is 
a college graduate but not i.11 the field directly concerned vrith 
the understanding of the needs of children. 
A training institute of five sessions over five consecutive 
weeks was held for teachers in the church school. Trained re-
ligious educators vi sited the church school for two consecutive 
v1eeks , and then led group meetings vli th the teachers so that they 
could discuss the local problems intelligently. 
All teachers in the kindergarten, as well as older depart-
ments of the church school, are either mothers or fathers. · That 
is a prerequisite that the present minister has established as 
a general policy in the i·lhole school. In the kindergarten de-
partments there is a mother in charge of the group. One high 
school girl and one other parent each work for a month at a time 
as assistants to the main teacher. The helpers 1-rork on a rota-
tion basis so that they teach only about tvJO months a year. 
The pastor is the only full-time paid worker in the church. 
The superintendent of the Sunday school is a volunteer uorker 
and vrorks very little with preschool children as most of that 
'ltTork is done by regular teachel~s in those departments. 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
This minister feels that one can not teach a child theologi-
cal concepts until they are adults. It is not good to 11\.Jater dmm." 
Bible stories. It is better to use illustrations from the child's 
immediate environJnent \-Thich may have meaning relative to uhether 
or not they are Christian. These "watered down" Bible stories are 
more harmful than good in keeping the centrality of the scriptures 
in our Christian faith. This process uould hinder the usefulness 
of the scriptures to the indiv;idual v1hen he gro\vS into a dulthood. 
The child is regarded as having needs peculiar to childhood . 
The world and life of the child under five is unique uith its own 
horizons, hopes, dreams and ambitions. In the parish program, the 
young child should be carefully studied to understand what his 
needs in relation to the ministry of the church are. 
This pastor seems to be avrare of the psychological needs of 
the child. His training in the "Institute of Pastoral Care" has 
made him sensitive to individual needs t.Jhich vJas revealed in his 
comments upon some special problems Hhich had arisen in his parish 
with young children. It is important that the child be happy in 
his experiences in the church for this is a desirable fac·tor in 
growth tovrard maturity. One ought to teach a child to love the 
church to the same degree that he is helped to become aware of 
the Divine life about him. It .is nnpracticable to exclude one 
from the other. 
The ~inister indicated that he has read possibly three or 
four books in the last five years on the subject of the needs of 
the preschool child. He has never had the opport~~ity of observ-
ing the nursery or kindergarten group for any length of time be-
cause he teaches a class at the same time on Sunday mornings. 
vii. Pastoral practices 
This pastor has never had an experience of interpreting 
death to a surviving child under six years of age in his parish. 
He volunteered no suggestion as to hou such a problem could be 
handled by the minister. 
On home calls, an attempt is usually made to play 1-Tith very 
young children in one way or another. Sometimes a casual toss of 
a toy to the child, or vrords of greeting are extended, but most 
often they are bashfully ignored. It is the opinion of this 
pastor that to the small child the pastor becomes only another 
person in the neighborhood and no distinction is made in the 
child t s mind bett-Jeen the neighbor and the fact that this man is 
the pastor of the local church. 
Very little time is spent in counseling Hith parents concern-
ing problems t-Jith children of preschool age . When it does arise , 
i t is usually of a very serious nat~·e . One example cited was 
that of a 11belligerent 11 child as reported by the mother. This 
case was vlell-handled by the pastor and referral Has made to the 
proper agency for treatment as the pastor recognized his mm in-
ability and lack of training to deal with t he particular person-
ality difficulty t-Ihich was presented . 
Family Stmday is observed three times a year, in the fall, 
Sunday before Lent and after Easter. Special sermons are 
preached at these times concerning the needs of children in 
their gradual grm-1th and development . Homiletical stories are 
used for interest of the children viho attend these services. 
At the traditional Children's Day service and other holiday 
programs, t he minister has no direct contact Hith small children. 
The pastor may advise his lay workers but has no active part in 
its preparation. 
No estimate could be made of the number of children in his 
parish under six years of age. Nearly 80% of the constituency 
of his parish is young married couples who have young children. 
The only parent groups that consider the needs of young children 
meet three times a year on Sunday afternoons. These meetings are 
for the specific purpose of meeting with the teachers of the 
church school. The teachers interpret the objectives and mater-
ials for the class which they are teaching. In this -v1ay closer 
cooperation is sought betv1een parents and the church school. 
The married couples' club in the parish operates for social and 
fellouship purposes but does not include speakers on subjects 
of this kj_nd . HoHever spiritual gro-vJth of the parents is the 
general aim of the parish program which is designed to strengthen 
the hone and indirectly provide Christian nurture for the chil-
dren. 
b. Congregational C~~istian Church - Group B 
532 members - December 1, 1949 
i. ~linistry at time of birth 
The ~inister learns of births through such means as the news-
papers, gossip, and regularly checking the hospital register for 
possible members of his parish who may be in the maternity ward. 
The feeling 1.-ras expressed that no systematic 1<1ay of being informed 
has been devised and sometim.es ·he does not learn of a birth until 
a month or RO afterwards. 
No literature of any kind is left with the mother when a call 
is made in the hospital. There are no special services, such as 
the "churching of vJom.en" that are used. -
The Cradle Roll system of contacting the preschool children 
is used by this pastor . The pastor asks the parent at first 
contact after the child has arrived, t·Jhether or not they desire 
to have their child enrolled on the Cradle Roll of the church. 
If so, the superint endent of the cradle roll is informed and she 
sends a certificate of enrollment . Then on each following birth-
day a greeting is sent which is designed differently for each 
age . One enclosed message is addressed to the child and the 
other is a statement of child development at that particular 
age , based on the work of Dr. Arnold- Gesell, child specialist. 
These materials, published by the PilgrLm Press , are regularly 
sent to each person on the Cradle RolL At four years of age, 
an invitation is sent which invites the child to come to the 
kindergarten or 11beginners 11 class. Eighty-eight children are 
enrolled on this active Cradle Roll. 
ii. Baptism 
Baptism VJith uater is the usual practice of this pastor . 
He does not encourage baptism until after the child is about 
six months of age for reasons of health. Instead of conduct-
ing the service of baptism in -Ghe morning during a I·JOrship 
service, t his pastor ahrays has the baptis:rnal service in the 
later afternoon . The pt.U'pose of this private service is to 
prevent a "baby shovJ for the rest of the congregation, which 
is about all baptism seems to be when held before a large 
congregation". He has f ound t hat parents like this particu-
lar arrangement. 
There is no objective effect upon the child intended in 
this service of baptism. The minister has just never discussed 
the theological problem as to l·rhether or not cleansing of sin 
is a part of baptism for children. The greatest value in 
baptism exists in the establishing of a close bond between 
the parents and the church so that a richer Christian home 
life may develop. It is regarded as a sacrament of the church 
which "many times becomes a very meaningful experience for the 
parents"~ 
Baptism is al so regarded as a naming procedure . At this 
time the par ents "promise to bring up the child as a Christian 
until he is able to confirm for himself the vows vJhich parents 
took earlier for him" . There is a special historical signifi-
cance about the service in this parish which is appreciated by 
the congregation. The baptismal bovrl is a silver bovrl made by 
Paul Revere in 1768. 
There are no formal classes held for parents prior to 
baptism. The minister usually alHays visits the home before 
baptism to interpret the service to them informally if any 
questions arise . In order to promote baptism in the parish, 
church calendars, which include an announcement of an imminent 
baptism service, are sent to all parents on the Cradle Roll 1...rho 
have not had their children baptized. The paragraph announcing 
this coming service is usually encircled with iru{. If the 
parent requests the Rite of baptism, then a copy of the service 
is taken to the parents before the baptism at which time inter-
pretation is made . 
iii. Sunday group activities for preschool children 
There is not enough room in the church buildings for a Sun-
day care group for children under tuo years of age . 
For the same reason there is no Sunday nursery group for 
children of' three years. A new parish house is noH being built 
in which plans are included f'or a nursery room. 
A kindergarten for children who are four and five years of' 
age meets each Sunday f'or one hour during the morning "t-Jorship 
hour. There are no physical examinations but parents usually 
keep them home if there is any question of illness. 
All the kindergarten curriculum materials are bought from 
the Pilgrim Press, as prepared by the children's Horkers in the 
Board of Christian Education of the Congregational Church. The 
teachers' manuals with these materials are well written to ac-
quaint the lay teacher with the needs of these cr~ldren. 
The equipment in the kindergarten room includes proper 
sized f'urni ture, dolls, a doll house , blocks, plenty of con-
struction paper , blunt scissors and crayons. Host of the 
equipment mentioned in the Pilgrim Press teacher's manual is 
provided. These pl ay materials mentioned are used, but very 
fe't..r active games are played because of lack of' adequate space. 
The kindergarten room is too small. 1fi<Thereas children in 
a standard room require about tvrelve square feet of space per 
child, I believe that ours have about six or seven," says the 
minister . 
The purpose for having the kindergarten group activity in 
the opinion of this minister include: 
1'. To give the child an orientation to Sunday church life . 
2 '. It helps develop the habit of going to ch~rrch. 
3'. In the kindergarten group for four and five year old 
children, they learn Bible verses, songs about Bible stories 
and short prayers . 
4'. Experiences of inter-child activity and play are very 
important in the development of children of this age, and 
it is here that the church kindergarten is able to do much 
good for them. 
5'. It is a means of reaching the parents through their 
children. As a little child learns a short prayer of 
thanks for a meal, she asks at home , 11hommie, may I say 
grace before 1·1e eat our meal? 11 Such things strike parents 
at a place '\·there their conscience is most vulnerable. 
iv. There are no \·teekday nursery or kindergarten groups conducted 
by this church. 
v. Teachers vli th preschool children 
The only resource materials made ava i lable for teachers are 
the teachers ' manuals published by the Pilgrlin Press . There is 
no library for teachers. 
The Sunday "rorker with preschool children is a profession-
ally trained kindergarten teacher. She has previously conducted 
a private kindergarten, but has n0'\·1 abandoned that \.Jeekday work . 
She supervises t he i·tork in both fom• and five year old classes . 
The teachers in this department are usually chosen by the min-
ister depending upon their ability and personal qualifications. 
There is no training for volunteer v10rkers in this depart-
ment. The aim is to select mothers uho have had personal exper-
ience 1·Ii th children for uork in the young ages of the church 
school. Several high school girls assist the adult Harker in 
the group activities in the kindergarten. 
A full-time director of religious education is not employed 
by t his church, outside of the pastor who is an executive capa-
city over all departments . 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
Theological concepts of adult thinking should be taught very 
gradually to young children. As the child develops the ability 
to deal VJith abstractions, he may receive instruction in the 
theological understanding of the universe. Bible stories should 
be used with considerable care as the pastor uses them in a very 
limited 1..ray ,.Jith children of this age . 
This pastor regards the child as a unique individual who 
lives in a world all of his own. This is much different from 
regarding the child as little adult . His needs are unique as 
a child, and consequently in the church setting the pastor must 
s tudy these needs in order to m1derstand and minister to them. 
This pastor is at·Jare in a large measure of the psychologica l 
needs of young children and attempts to ad just his ministry ac-
cordingly . The l i..rni tations of time and space in his parish 
facilities prevent the adequate program 1.-1hich he desires. 
He feels tha t 1naintaining a happy childhood is not so i m-
portant as shieldi ng the child from terrific adverse emotional 
· shocks . The child should be taught to see and kn01;1 God in nature 
and the universe a t the same time that he is developing a love 
for the church as a building and an organization. 
This pastor estimates having read five or six books in the 
l ast five years which pertain to preschool children . He has not 
observed a nursery or kindergarten group for any length of time 
because the 1-10rship services occupy his time at the same hour 
each Sunday. 
vii. Pastoral practices 
Thi s pastor has had some interesting experiences in inter-
preting death to young children, from Hhich he has adopted t he 
follot,Jing policies . ~IT1en there is a death i n 1r1hich a child un-
der six year s of age survives, the pastor makes a definite ef-
fort to speak to t he parents in order to define for t hem the i m-
por tance of t hei r relationshi p to t heir yoru1g children . He will 
say, "NoH remember that your children tvill get their interpreta-
tion of the meaning of the death experience through your emotion-
al eipressions. It is best for you to control your emotional ex-
pres sion of grief in the presence of your children if at all 
possible. 11 I n t his way the parent helps maintain a s ense of 
sect~ity for the child. If this sense of securit y is not ma i n-
tained, the child may feel that all his life is t,.Jorthless and 
that the "bottom has dropped out of everything". Such emotion-
al experiences may often be the stimulus f or mental depressions 
of a serious nature. 
The material used by the pastor in a funeral service is 
selected to be read before an adult audience . Usually these 
services are held at a funeral parlor and he discourages the 
attendance of any smal l children at these occasions. 
In interpreting death to the child directly, the minister 
usually uses the analogy of the old house from vihich the family 
may have moved . The former house ivould be old, roof leaked, it 
\·JaS i-JOrn out, shabby , so they had to move to a nei.J place. In 
speaking of an older person ·Hho died , the minister Hould then 
suggest that grandfather too had reached the point ,,There he was 
in an old house and nO\·J has moved on to a nevr home. The "grand-
pa you have nou lives in his new house but ue can not see him 
again. His life takes a new form." 
A memorial service for young children alone has never been 
held by this pastor. He stresses the importance of the parents ' 
relationship to the children. In the process of keeping the at-
tention of the parents on the i-Jelfare of the surviving children, 
they may be helped to 1..;rork through the grief experience in a 
heal thy 1.-1ay. 
He feels that he spends very little time vTith preschool chil-
dren on home calls. He recognizes the fact that his personality 
does not seem to lend itself to making friends uith small children 
very readily. Therefore he makes an effort at becoming friends 
i·li th young children but lets it go at that. In conjunction i-Ji th 
this feeling, he said that parents do not come to him about pro-
blems in relation to their sn~ll children. 
A sermon is usually preached on Hother 1s day in uhich the 
need of the Christian family for the Christian nurture of small 
children is stressed. Othe!'i.;rise the subject is not presented. 
Special children' s programs such as Children's day and Christmas 
festivals are ali.rays in the hands of the lay people, especially 
the Sunday School officers and teachers. He guessed that ap-
proximately 139 members of his parish vTere under five years. 
He arrived at this figure by aclding together the total nuJnber 
of children in his Cradle Roll and Beginners' Department. 
There are no parent groups \·lhich include discussion of 
problems or concepts of grouth on young children . There were 
plans under i-Jay for such a group, but the pastor is leaving 
this particular parish 1.·1i thin tHo months, so the plan has been 
abandoned . 
c. Congregational Christian Church - Group C 
519 members - November 29, 1949 
i. 11inistry at time of birth 
I\finister is informed of births through close contact Hi th 
families in his parish. Sometimes he learns of a birth through 
another member of the church, but most often he learns of preg-
nancies through regular family calling. 
Tt.ro pamphlets are used by the pastor in making a hospital 
call after child-birth. They are: Robert Rasche, 11A Road to 
Recovery", (Nei.r York: Federal Council of The Churches of Christ 
in America , 1947), and :::verett B. Lesher, "Strength in Our Sick-
ness 11 , (N el.J York: Federal Council of The Churches of Christ in 
America, 1947). The first pamphlet is usually ah1ays lef't with 
the mother on a first call in the hospital. It has a positive 
approach to illness, stressing the road to recovery. The second 
pamphlet is used only in circumstances of serious illness follow-
ing child-birth. 
The minister expressed the feeling that these v1ere inadequate, 
and desired others. There is no service such as the 11churching of 
·Homen" that is used by the pastor. Hov1ever after the birth of a 
child, he ah.rays makes a friendly call and congratulates the mother 
on the new arrival. 
A very active 11Nurser.r Roll" instead of' the previously re-
ported "Cradle Roll" is maintained through the direct efforts of 
the minister. At the pastor 's referral, a certificate of enroll-
ment is sent to each baby by the "Nursery Roll" superintendent. 
The pastor -vrould like to have several lay people call on these 
homes , but he has not been able to find the qualified and willing 
people to do that work for him. There are about eighty names on 
the Nursery Holl at the present time. The only group contact v1ith 
this group is an annual Christmas party at r7hich all the mothers 
are entertained by the church. 
ii . Baptism 
The term baptism is interchangeably used t·1i th Christening 
by this pastor . The service is administered by the sprirucling 
of t.rater on the infant 1 s head. 
The theological meaning of baptism i mplies a consecration 
of the parents to the task of rearing their child in the Chris-
t i an v1ay of life , 11according to the will of' God, as God gives 
them to la.10\.f uhat that uay may be". Baptism is regarded as a 
Sacrament by this pastor, in which there is a cleaning effect 
upon the child. There are no formal classes of instruction for 
parents . Hm·7ever, a mimeographed card is sent out by the pastor 
to the parents •·lith their child's name vTritten on it, inviting 
them to bring him for baptism. He says that nearly 100% of' his 
people Ln the parish respond to t hose cards. Instruction con-
cerning the service of baptism is done mostly on home calls, 
although sometimes it is done just before time f or the service 
itself. This instruction does not include as much about the 
meaning of the service as instructing them. concerning the mechanics 
of the procedure of baptism itself. 
iii. Sunday group activities for preschool children 
There is no Sunday care group for children under three years 
of age . 
There is a nursery class of thirteen youngsters all three 
years of age. It meets for one hour during the morning worship 
service. There are no physical examinations for the matter of 
health is left to the discretion of the parents. The amotu!t of 
money spent for this department vtas estimated as being very 
small in proportion to other costs in parish. 
Room conditions f or t l1is age group are nearly adequate. 
They have good furniture, in cheerful colors, a separate room 
for the use of the ntrrsery department. There are play houses, 
blocks, tables, and some toys uhich lend themselves to creative 
pl ay, in this room. dostly the hour is consumed by stories from 
the teacher, and coloring of lesson leaflets. Because of the 
lL~ited size of the room, they have turned some of the children 
away. 
The kindergarten group consists of four and five year old 
children, meeting for one hour each SU11day during the morning 
worship service. The ctrrricul~~ materials are published by the 
PilgrLu Press specifically for use i n Congregational . Christian 
Churches. The teachers handle this materiall:themselves and the 
minister does not knovt vthether it is really adequate or not. 
He "trusts the editors of the kindergarten to make sure of that". 
Very little is done in the i·tay of play activity for this 
group. Their time is consumed in hearing a Bible story , sing-
ing a fm·l songs and coloring lesson leaflets v1hich portray the 
m~a in characters used in the Bible story . These particular 
materials are used because of an expressed feeling of denomin-
ational loyalty and that they are certainly the best for Con-
gregational Christian use. 
When asked to suggest the purpose of the nursery and kinder-
garten as he sees it, the minister seemed very defensive about 
the question. In general purpose he said that it ~as intended 
to familiarize the children with religious attitudes and ideas. 
It is one of t he purposes to try to have them memorize and become 
acquainted Hith part of the Bible as soon as they are able to r e-
member . One personal illustration uas given, 11Hy o1m daughter, 
not quite two, sa1-1 a picture of Jesus dm.m at church one time and 
she still speaks of it and remembers it. 11 This 1-1as suggested as 
an accomplislnnent in the line of religious development. 
iv. There are no 1..reekday nursery or kindergarten groups in this 
particular church. 
v. Teachers vii th preschool children 
Some books are made available for teachers. Institutes 
among the local Protestant churches -v1ere held during the past 
year, to Hhich teachers uere encloraged to attend. 
The teacher in the nursery department has had ti.JO years of 
special training in a school for nursery teachers. This profes-
sional training 1..ras not specifically religious in emphasis but 
prepared her as a nursery school teacher according to secular 
standard. The ki ndergarten teacher has not had any formal train-
ing for her kind of \·TOrk beyond high school. She has attended 
the Northern Ne-vr England Summer Conference School where some 
training for this uork was received. 
The church through its pastor has tried to make training 
available for its teachers but the minister feels that this 
goal has not been realized to his satisfaction. 
Teachers are usually chosen according to i:Ihomever is avail-
able and -vlilling to do the job. The impression implied uas that 
it is a job 1.·Thich very few people vJant to do. The result is 
that they must take uhom they can get. Several high school girls 
assist the main teachers with each department. Those v1ho are 
·Hilling, and -vrho seem to get along Hith the children, are se-
lected to help in these departments. 
In this partictliar parish, there is no full-time director 
of religious education other than the pastor. 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
This minister evaded the question concerning the age when 
he is able to teach children theological concepts . After some 
conversation he suggested that it is very important to teach 
Biblical content to children as early as fou.r ,and five years 
of' age. Such things as about God, prayers , and Jesus should 
be taught early because in his .parish there Here 11 so many chil-
dr en \-Jhose parents are not religious, and you must cram as much 
Biblical nlliter ial into the children as you can, othen..rise they 
l·rill not get it 11 • 
In conversation the suggestion ·t-ras made that one is doing 
well to regard the child as a little adu~t in regulating the 
mlmber and kind of Bible stories which he should be taught. The 
Writer doesn't believe, from the opinions expressed in the inter-
vie1.J, that this pastor 1,,;as very Hell acquainted vli th the psycho-
logical needs of the yoU11g children in his parish. His primary 
concern 1-1as to get all the Biblical content into children that 
one is able. "It is not enough to teach them just Christian 
living, and to kno1-1 what is right and i.·JTong, there must be more 
of the genuine Bible stories included." 
To foster an atmosphere in vThich the child will be happy 
and satisfied did not seem to be of much significance for a 
church school group. He feels that t·re must teach a child to 
develop love for the church and for God about the same t i me; 
one is indispensible to the other. 
The minister has read practically no books in the last five 
years pertaining to the needs of the preschool age children be-
cause of the large dew~nds made upon his time. He cannot do as 
much reading as he would like, and this is one of the areas 
uhere he limits his reading. He has never observed a nursery 
or kindergarten group f or any length of time. He said it is 
useless for him to do so for there is nothing "tvhich he can do 
for them. 
vii. Pastoral practices 
This pastor has never had an experience of interpreting 
death to a surviving child in a family in Hhich the child uas 
five years of age or lU1der. He felt that he has no opinion 
on this subject as to hOi·J it could best be done. 
On home calls the pastor tries to make friends uith the 
children. He tries to remember their first names because he 
sa i d 11 it makes a better impression on the parents and the 
recognition is something vJhich the child needs 11 • Parents do 
not bring problems to him concerning children of this young age . 
The ones 1·Jhich may be brought are not of a kind i·Jhich this pas-
tor feels he is qualified to treat so he usually refers them to 
the proper local agency . 
The pastor preaches very seldom on topics which pertain to 
an understanding of the grm..rth and development of young children. 
Hhen this is mentioned, the importance of the home environment is 
stressed as being tremendously important as the child learns from 
. Hha t his parents do. Children 1 s day, and other special occasions 
for children, are allrays in the hands of the lay people, so the 
pastor has no direct contact there 1.-Ji th the children. The guess 
of a little more than a hundred was made concerning the number 
of children i n his parish lmder six years of age . 
There are no parent-groups meeting Hhich include in their 
years ' program any discussion or speaker concerning the needs of 
children in their grm-Jth and development. Parent-teacher groups 
meet in the fall of the year \vhen the church school teachers at-
tenpt to interpret the Hork of each class to the parents. This 
is the only formal attempt to reach the parents with the program 
of the church for children either directly or indirectly. 
It Has the feeling -of the interviewer that this particular 
pastor was extremely fatigued which seemed to affect the rapport in 
this intervievr. Not all the information 1>1as obtained -v1hich may have 
been obtained under better circ~~stances. 
d. Congregational Christian Church - Group D 
502 members - December 5,. 1949 
i. Hinistry at the ti..~e of birth 
This minister begins his ministry with preschool childr en 
in prenatal care. First of all he encourages Protestant parents 
to hav9 children and give these children to God. Other than 
this, the pastor ahrays makes an attempt to call in the home 
during the time of pregnancy, especially in the last several 
months. This makes the call in the hospital at the time of 
child-birth more meaningful and natural. His information con-
cerning expected births comes through a closeness to his people. 
He does not make a practice of giving any literature to the 
mother on a call at the hospital. No special services of any 
kind are held for mothers after child-birth such as the "church-
ing of Homen". 
An active Cradle Roll is kept at the direction of the pastor. 
Hhen the pastor learns of a birth to a member of his parish, he 
does this. He v7ill visit the hospital. The name of the new child 
is list ed on the church calendar on the following Sunday. At a 
special point during the -vrorship service, organ chimes are played 
during a period of silence in honor of the birth of a soul into 
the 1.rorld. This is intended to express recognition of the crea-
tion by God Horking through the medium of mankind. The children 
are automatically enrolled on the Cradle Roll. 
A par5:sh visitor, a lady, calls in the home of the ne,-1 born 
child. Also, t'!.-Jo young mothers, vrho are in charge of the cradle 
roll, call in the home periodically. Birthday cards are sent to 
the child each year. An annual party is held in June for all 
cradle roll members and the mothers. 
ii. Baptism 
The baptismal service •o~as compared by this minister to the 
"dedication service" of the Baptists. The meaning as he uses 
it, is very si:llilar except that Hater is used. 
The theological meaning of baptism was clearly defined in 
the mind of this pastor. "It is a sacra.11ent -vrhich points to some-
t hing beyond uha t one can see , a sort of outt·Jard sign of spiritual 
effect. 11 Infant baptism 1o1itnesses to several things of signifi-
cance: 
1 1 • To the SDiritual nature of the child. 
2'. That it is God's child as well as the parents. 
3'. It bestov1s grace as a ui tness of God 1 s love. 
4'. It aclmo1 .. rledges that the divine economy is already in 
motion, and it has no miraculous effect upon the child. 
51 • "I do not attach significance to the orthodox theory 
of removal of sin , or original sin as some have named it." 
To the parents then, baptism is a service Hhich makes them 
auare of the i nterest of the church in t heir child . Also it helps 
them make a certain dedication of their child to God in a way 
\-Thich IllD.kes possible religious development of the chiid as he 
continues to grou. 
This pastor feels that it '•lere better that a child never 
J..mev1 anything else but attendance at church. A child does not 
choose his home into 1-1hich he shall be born. Neither does he 
choose the church in \·Ihich he uill receive Christian nurtUJ."e 
and understanding of the love of God. In this r,Jay t he child 
should be led to see and appreciate other expressions of re-
ligious devotion Hhile holding to his ovm object of loyalty. 
There are no formal classes for instruction of parents be-
fore baptism. In fact he said that he makes no attempt to in-
terpret baptism to the parents either before or after the ritual 
of the service itself. 
iii. Sunday group activities with preschool children 
There is a Sunday care-group for children up to t'I-IO years 
of age. It is not used ver y much for the very young children. 
Hothers may bring their infants there as young as they wish while 
they attend the morning worship service. It has not been too 
success~u. rlhen small children are brought the attempt is to 
keep the..rn contented during the hour by taking care of their ,.rants, 
and providing for play activities 1o1hen needed. Usually the mother 
\·rill bring play things and 11push-cart 11 for her 0 1-m baby, so that 
little equipinent is used as ~trnished by the church. 
The nursery for three year old children meets for one hour 
during the morning 1-1orship service. There are no physical ex-
aminations for health matters are carefully guarded by the parents 
of each individual child. The minister estimated that a very 
small proportion of the parish budget is spent for this age group, 
but that teachers get all the materials they ask for. 
About eleven children meet in one large room t hat is ade-
quately heated, but poorly decorated. Toilet accommodations are 
provided only for adults. The ·Halls are of 1-1hite plaster and 
the HOod--.;.rork is a dark stained color. There are no decorations 
on the Hall. A small altar is used for a 1.·JOrship center at one 
corner of the room. 
Play materials are very feu. Nuch of the hour in this nur-
sery is spent sitting at a table on chairs that are of proper 
size for the children. In this group, group songs and motion 
choruses are used as a part of their regular program. Also there 
is a brief but simple Horship service for these small children. 
Crayon 1-10rk on construction paper and lesson leaflets consume 
the rest of their time . 
A kindergarten for four and five year old children is held 
in a room separate from the nursery group. This one hour ses-
sion is closely modeled upon the suggestions fotUld in the Pilgrim 
Press materials for the Sunday kindergarten group. These materi-
als are used because the pastor feels that this denominational 
material 1~as intended for his kind of church and the material 
seems to be geared to meet the needs of the age group under con-
sideration. 
Equipment in the room includes: small table and chairs, 
small altar, some pictures on the Hall portraying Biblical per-
sonalities, a long bulletin board on v7hich are displayed the 
various items 1-1hich the pupils drau or color themselves. The 
room is adequate in size f or the fourteen to sixteen youngsters 
Hhich meet each \.Jeek. 
The purposes of having a nursery and kindergarten in the 
church program are these: 
1'. "He think of a child as born into his home and his church. 
So it is natural to spend a part of the -v1eek in his spiritual 
home." Just as he does not choose his parental home, he does 
not choose his church . He may choose to leave later on if he 
Hishes. 
2 1 • The association 1·Tith the church atmosphere is necessary. 
The repetition of the experience of being in a cheerful en-
vironment is vital in developing a subconscious love for God 
and the Church in the child's mind. 
3 1 • It is convenient for parents to leave their children in 
the nursery or kindergarten as the;y come to church. 
4'. It is important to teach the child of God' s care and 
love for them through stories from the Bible, of Jesus and 
the use of short prayers. 
iv. There are no weekday nursery or kindergarten groups in this 
parish. 
v. Teachers 1d th preschool children 
Num.erous resource books are made available for teachers 
along the line of child psychology and the effective use of Bi ble 
stories in the t eachers' librar y . The problem 8Xl_,_Jressed by the 
pastor centered in motivating the teachers to read the books. 
Arnold Gesell's books ·Here noted among others of particular value 
in understanding the gro1.Jth and development of young children. 
One Harker 1-lith the mU'sery group has previously operated 
a private nursery-day school. She is professionally trained f or 
that specific type of 11ork. A young mother and a high school 
girl 'i·!ork ui t h her. The latter t1-ro 1-rorkers are not profesion-
ally trained but the supervisor trains them ltell. 
The kindergarten teacher is also a gr aduate of an accredited 
kindergarten teacher training school. During the Heek she vrorks 
in a kindergarten school. Two hi gh school girls assist her as 
apprentices for t his vJOrk. 
Although the church financially sponsors attendance of its 
teachers at training institutes held in different parts of the 
city, none of the teachers of this department participate because 
of the irrelevance of the institutes to thi s age group. The nur-
ser y and kindergarten teachers are chosen by t he Sunday school 
council, on reconnuendation of t he pastor and Su.'Ylday school sup-
erintendent i.Jho is a pai d religious educa tion director. This 
't.Jorker is a theological student doing his field uork 1-rith this 
church. He has practically nothing to do 1-1i th t he preschool age 
children. 
vi. Pastora l concepts 
The pastor believes that theological concepts should not be 
taught before ages six or seven. It is important that nursery 
and kindergarten groups be taught and shovm the love of God 
t hrough activities in the group as 11ell as t he use of Bible 
stories. He has never given much thought a s to hov1 to adjust 
Bible stories to the underst anding of preschool children. 
This minister seems to be av1are of the psychological needs 
of young children to a limited degree. He believes that the 
child shotlid have happy and pleasant experiences in the church, 
but not the sand-box type of activity. Rather he feels that 
children should become fa.mliar \vi th religious literature. The 
child ought to l earn to love God through an equal affection for 
the church . Children shotud be reared so that religion will be 
as normal a part of their 't·Teekl y experience as are neighbors, 
homes and friends. Although the pastor could not estimate the 
exact number of books uhich he has read recently pertaining to 
an understanding of young children, he indicated that it had 
been several. He has never observed a nursery group for any 
length of time. 
vii. Pastoral practices 
This pastor has never had an experience vli th death in 'Hhich 
preschool children 1·Iere involved directly in the surviving family. 
Consequently he offered no suggestions concerning hou to inter-
pret death t9 such young children. 
He tries to be friendly ui th sme.ll children on home calls 
but nothing other of significance is intended. Parents do not 
seek out their pastor concerning problems vTi th children of the 
age being considered here. 
Three times a year, sermons are preached emphasizing child 
needs and spiritual development of the young child. The Chris-
tian home and the need for exemplary Christian living is usual-
ly pointed out as the greatest aid to1,1ard surrounding the young 
child Hith Christian nurture. Special services surrounding 
children 1 s day are ahmys taken care of by lay 't'7orkers, in 
"tihich the pastor has no direct part. He does not lmo"tol hm-1 many 
members of his parish may be under six years of age. 
It was indicated that there are no parent groups at this 
time 'Hhich include on their year's program any consideration of 
the gro·v1th and development of young children. The Sunday school 
teachers in their regular montbly meetings are the only ones to 
give consideration to such proP,xems. 
In the last intervie\,J of the Congregational Christian Churches, 
pre-natal care or ministry _was suggested a:s: part of the minister's re-
sponsibility. It v1as defined in a very definite \·lay . 1.-le will see one 
other reference to such a need in an intervim-1 to be presented later 
in connection uith the Unitarian parishes. Hith the t'Ho denominational 
groups presented so far, it is evident that many of the activities which 
could be regarded as pastoral ;wrk 1:1i th young children are personal 
ministries developed by individual pastors. This variation, in a 
previously little studied field of the ministry, 1:1ill become more 
evident as we see other means of meeting the needs of preschool chil-
dren by ministers. 
4. Pastoral \fork with Young Children 
Among Four Episcopal Parishes in Greater Boston 
The two denominations presented have been of similar denomin-
ational strtlcture so far as the role of the minister in relation to the 
democratic local autonomy of each congregation is concerned. Nov1 our 
attention is directed to a denomination "'hich has an e~:~ iscopal sys tem 
of church government. 
a. Episcopal Parish - Group A 
227 confirmed members - Decamber 2, 1949 
i. 1-finistry at the time of birth 
The minister is informed of births in his parish through 
gossip, ne,.rspaper and personal observation of that vrhich becomes 
physically obvious. Usually a hospital call is made at time of 
birth, but no literature of any kind is used in calling. 
The service in the Prayer Book, the 11Churching of Homen11 , 
has never been used bJr t his Rector. The use of this service vrould 
sugges:t tha t child-birth ha.s tainted the character of the mother 
and that she nou needs cleans ing. This I•Jould not be consistent 
·Hith his understanding of the family and >·Jas given a s one of the 
main reasons why it Has not used. 
A Cradle Roll is maintained at the stimulation of the minister. 
A superintendent of this department of the church 1·10rk sends greet-
ings each birthday . Haterial 1-1hich has been prepared by Bishop 
Lavrrence, Hassachusetts, for greeting at different ages of gr01-rth, 
is sent to the home of the parents of children on the cradle roll. 
Other t han these birthday card~and greeting pamp~let, nothing 
else is done in an organized way >·Ii th the men1bers of the cradle 
roll or their mothers. 
ii. Baptisms 
The baptismal se~rice is urged for children by the time they 
have reached six months of age. Usually this forward looking 
step is spoken of at the time of the hospital visit after child-
birth. The complete service used by this Rector may be found in 
the Prayer Book. 
The theological meaning of baptism as it is used by this pas-
tor has several points of significance. The chief purpose of bap-
tism is dedication of the child to God so that the child will lat-
er confirm the vows for himself Hhen he becomes ten to tHelve 
years of age. Related to the meaning o"f baptism is the place of 
the child in life. "He ought to think of the child in the total 
life perspective, a creature born for eternity.n The objective 
then in rearing the child, at least for the church, \.Jill not be 
to train hL~ for a job, a particular vocation, but to influence · 
the child touard eternal life, a life that begins and lives for-
ever. 
Infant baptism is definitely regarded as a sacrament by this 
pastor. "It changes the status of the child in the s ight of God." 
Before the time of baptism, it is loved by God, but God cannot 
recognize a serious attempt on the part of anyone to dedicate this 
child to the life and fellowship of the church. It is somev1hat 
like enrolling a child in a school '\.There he Hill later study. In 
baptism he enrolls in the school of life. 
Instruction to parents before baptism Hill vary vii th the in-
dividual circ~mstances. If a faithftu family of the church seeks 
baptism for their fourth or fifth child, no explanation of any 
kind is given as to the meaning of baptism. Hov1ever, if the 
parents are not an active church family, a pastoral call is made 
in Hhich an attempt is made to acquaint the parents \.J i th the 
service and its meaning. 
iii. Sunday group activities for preschool children 
There is no Stmday care group for children under t\.JO years of 
a ge. The opinion expressed was, 1tif this were a larger parish, it 
would be advantageous, but not in the present setting". 
Like\.Jise, there is no nursery group for children of three 
years of age meeting on Sunday or weekdays. 
There is a small kindergarten Hhich functions for four and 
five year old children during the morning Horship service. The 
curriculum materials used in this group are t hose published for 
episcopal churches by :Morehouse, Gorham Publishers. TherrChris-
tian Nurture Series" is used Hith the kindergarten. These ma-
t eri als are selected because they present the Episcopal tradi-
tion and they acquaint the children vrith Bible literature. 
A separate little house by the side of the church is used 
for the kindergarten. It ·Has formerly used as a pl 1:1.y house on 
a nearby estate, but has nm·I been moved on to the church grounds 
for a kindergarten room. The only difficulty is that during the 
vrinter there is no heat in the little house, so the kindergarten 
meets in the home of the Rector. The present room is large enough 
for t he munber that attend. 
There sea~s to be an abundance of play materials such as dolls, 
blocks and toys. A t ypical morning is spent in this Hay. The \.Wr-
ship service opens the meeting before a small altar. Then a Bible 
story is told. Hand i-rork , memory uork of Bible passages and color-
ing uith crayons complete the hour's activities. 11To keep them 
busy during this hour is the main objeetive, 11 said the Rector. 
The purposes for having this kindergarten as a part of the 
chtiTch program are: 
1'. To give children a modest introduction to Bible stories 
and personalities. 
Q 1 • To keep them busy during the hour of 1wrship so the 
parents can attend Horning Prayer. 
3'. To provide Christian training at an early age. 
iv. There are no ·t-Jeekday groups for preschool children in this 
parish. 
v. Teachers uith preschool children 
There are no resource books for teachers of these young chil-
dren other than the lesson booklets and teacher's manual \.Jhich is 
a part of "The Christian Nurture Series". 
The 'Sunday group workers \·Ti th this age group are not profes-
sionally trained. No training is available for teachers of this 
age group because of distance from urban center. The present kin-
dergarten teacher is a capable mother. She has a high school girl 
assisting her each ·t-reek . These teachers are chosen by the pastor, 
dependent upon uho 1·7ill be 1villing to do the 1-10rk on Sunday morn-
ing. 
There is no director of religious education other t han the 
rector. 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
Children are expected to be taught to use the v!Orship ser-
vice and Prayer Book in this kindergarten age group. The minis-
ter feels that it is important for the children to become familiar 
uith the Prayer Book language as soon as possible. The child is 
regarded much as a little adult in that he should be taught Bible 
stories, doctrli1al concepts and Prayer Book contents as early as 
possible. There is no atte.mpt to "water dovm 11 any of these teach-
ings, rather it is just a question of hou much the child is able 
to retain in his memory. 
This pastor seems to be aHare of the psychological needs of 
children in a limited 111ay, mostly because of his 01-m family ex-
periences. He believes that it is very Llilportant for the child 
to have happy experiences and that they should be shielded from 
emotionally terrifying experiences in the very young years. 
It is important to present the liturgy and Biblical litera-
ture in such a I·Jay that small children learn to love the church 
through these means. The love for God should emanate from the 
Christian home and family environment. 
The pastor has not read any books pertaining to the l ife and 
needs of preschool age children in the last five years. Some 
reading has been done in l<Jhich children ·Here discussed cs a total 
part of the i,JOrk of the church. He has never observed a nursery 
or kindergarten group in action. His o>m children have been a 
constant source of "laboratory experience". HOI·Iever he has never 
seen his 01m chi ldren in a group relationship vJi th a number of 
other children. 
vii. Pastoral practices 
Three illustrative cases '\vere cited by this pastor to demon-
strate his ministry to small children '\·!hen there is a case of 
death in the home. He eA~ressed the general over-all feeling 
that uhat the pastor could do ,.Jas very little, but it v1as signi-
ficant. 
In the first family experience, the fact of death had not 
been made clear to a little three year old girl. She feels that 
the family doctor has taken her older sister to the hospital. The 
older sister died of a rare illness which the doctors '\·Jere not 
able to diagnos e and classify. The family did not f ace the fact 
of death themselves. 11 In every situation of this kind the parents 
are 'the shock troops'." These parent s made a mistake. The pastor 
sav1 the mistake as the mother was emotionally stricken at the time. 
Ho1:1ever, he used his influence to obtain permit for an autopsy be-
cause of the rare nature of the child's illness . He felt that he 
ignored the serious aspect of the problem. The three-year old 
child did not attend the funeral. No attempt Has made to explain 
to her that her little sister viou~d not come back. The parents 
told the little girl that her older sister Has av.ray. 'I'he result 
is that the small girl retains suspicions of the family doctor to 
such an extent that she '\-Jill not co-operate in any way vrhen she is 
ill. The pastor felt that he should have concentrated on t his 
l atter phase of the problem rather than on the autopsy permit . 
The second case cited from his parish illustrated a better 
approach to tmderstanding the dynami~s of interpreting grief to 
young children. The older sister of a family died of leukemia, 
after a lingering illness. The younger five-year old sister i-Jas 
not brought to the funeral, although the pastor felt that it Here 
better to do so. But one specific effort of the pastor uas direct-
ed to·Hard helping the parents see their neglect of the five year 
child during the older daughter 's long illness. The parents were 
advised to find means of sho,.Jing a genuine affection for the small 
child 1-1hich had been neglected. The older sister i-Jas buried on · 
t he younger child's fifth birthday. Immediately after1.vards, the 
parents follo"t-n3d the suggestion of the pastor Hith a positive re-
sult 1-1hich "l·IaS observable in the behavior and attitude of the 
child. 
A third case cited by this pastor did not originate within 
his 01-111 parish, but because of personal acquaintance \vi th the 
situation he mentioned it to illustrate the possible approach to 
interpreting death to a small child . 1i fellovJ Episcopal pastor 
C?ffle from the hospital one night and uas faced vJith the problem 
of telling his five year old son that his 'tvife 'l-Ias dead. \;/hen 
he arrived home, the little boy \-taS ready for bed. The father 
told him very simply that mother "l·IaS dead and uould not be able 
to come back t o live with them. The child asked , trviill mother 
be t aken care of at the place 1-~here ::rhe is now? 11 He replied, 
"Yes, she >·Till be taken care of ver y well nou, better than ev er 
before . 11 The child remarked that he vJas glad to kl101·1 that and 
app eared relieved. Then he asked his daddy if they could play 
i-Ii th his little train. They ple§ed for a fevT minutes, after Hhich 
the little boy l·Tent to bed and slept sot.mdly the \ ·I hole night. 
The ePlotional stability of the child 1:1as not jarred to any in-
jurious degree. 
In each case of death, involving a child , the memorial ser-
vice of the Prayer Book is alHays used. This service is intended 
for adult hearing. Death can best be interpreted in the above 
cited illustrations. This pastor feels that VJe should IJUt the 
fact of death to the child in clear sLuple l anguage and not try 
to cover it up. In concealing such facts of life experiences, He 
do more harm to the grOi·Jth of the child than good. A mother needs 
to keep her emotional composure i.Jhen faced \-Tith death in the fam-
ily circle as much as possible. "The parents are the shock troops 
for the child's ttnderstanding and reaction to death more than the 
pastor. 11 
The pastor makes an atte!!lpt to be friends to small children 
on home calls. Parents do not come to him ivith problems about 
preschool children. The situation is usually rather desperate 
before they ivill seek help from their pastor. 
About three times a year, sermons uill be preached concern-
ing child needs and family co-operation. Each month t hat has 
five Sundays becomes the time for a special "fainily service 11 • 
On this fifth .Sunday all the parents in the parish are urged to 
bring their children viith t hem to the morning wor ship service. 
After the "Horning Pr ayer 11 is completed according to the Prayer 
Book a st011 y is told to the children, not necessarily a Bible 
story, after uhich they are dismissed in a processional to the 
parish house for church school classes. The sermon is then di-
rected to the parents in terms of their responsibility in main-
taining the Christian home and the importance of this effort to 
the life of the child. After this service, there is a period of 
fellowship in the vestry for all the people. Coffee is served 
to the adults and cocoa to the children. This fellovJship period 
usually lasts about forty-five minutes. 
This particular type of service has st~)planted the former 
children' s day entertairu'llent service. This "Family Service11 plan 
is the only parent group in the parish 1-1hich includes considera-
tion of the needs of s:r. .all children in the home. A Homen 1 s Guild 
had a speaker during the last year on the child' s tu1derstanding 
of religion. This completes the areas in v1hich this pastor feels 
that he is able to rd nister either directly or indirectly to the 
young children of his parish. 
b. Episcopal parish - Group B 
500 confirmed members - December 9, 1949 
i. Hinistry at the time of birth 
The minister · is usually i nformed of births in his parish ,,.i th-
in a Heek after they occur. Usually people are very obviously 
pregnant, or he learns through the grapevine. He expressed an 
opinion that he vras not much interested in learning of births im-
mediately after their arrival. No attempt is made to call in the 
hospital at the time of birth, rather he waits until the mother 
and child return home. Sometimes a prayer of thanksgiving may be 
offered on such a home call . No literature of any kind is given 
by the pastor on such a call. 
Although there is the service 11The Churching of Homen11 in the 
Prayer Book, it is not used. No attempt is made to keep in con-
tact uith the children t h...rough a cradle roll or its equivalent. 
ii. Baptism 
Uhen the pastor JJl.a!res his first visit to the home after a 
child has been born, he usually urges the parents to bring t heir 
child t o church for baptism \·Ji thin b.Jo or three months. The 
baptismilservice is conducted according to the rubrics of the 
Episcopal church Hith Hater. 
The theological meaning of baptism for infants is s~nply 
this: 
1 1 • It is significant that the soul of the child is prayer.l 
for. 
2 1 • Through baptism the child is adrni tted to the Christian 
.fa.m.:i.ly. 
3 I. Parents feel something lacking \-then their child is not 
baptized . 
41 • Original sin is renoved through the act of inf'ant bap-
tism. 
From these statements, it ·uill follovl that he feels that infant 
baptism is definitely a sacrament. Hov1ever, he said there are 
no classes of instruction for parents \-Iho bring their children 
for baptism. "It is expected that they read the Prayer Book 
Hhich instructs them concerning their duties in relati on to in-
fant baptism, 11 he sa id. 
iii. Sunday group activities f'or preschool children 
There is one group of children from eighteen months to four 
years of age uhich meets for one hour each Sunday morning as a 
nursery. This group meets during the hour of' the 1·10rshi p service 
for adults. 
The room equipment consists of small chairs , tables of dark 
stained uood, and a small altar in one corner vihich is used as 
the object for a brief 1·Iorship service. r·Iost of the activity 
consists of a brief uorship service, a stor--y told to them about 
Jesus or another personality from the scriptures, and then sit-
ting at a table and coloring and dra1·Cing the rest of the hour. 
The room is separated .from a larger parish auditori~~ by movable 
partitions about six feet high. The church school for older 
children meets a t the same time in the rest of the room. 
Play materials are not used other than coloring materials . 
The kindergarten consists of four and five year old children. 
It meets dtiTing the same hour as the nurse~~ group. 
The curriculum materials used with this group are t hose pub-
lished by Horehouse- Gorha:.m Publishing House. One particular work-
book used in the kindergarten was The St. James Lessons, "The 
House of the Lord Jesus 11 ~ (Net·J York : St , James Lessons, Inc., 
865 Hadison venue , 1945J. These materials uere used because 
they are intended for Episcopal church use and therefore vrould 
be the best for this parish. 
Equipment in this basement room includes a number of tables 
,,ith small chairs, All were of dark stained i>JOod, not having a 
very cheerful appearance , Long tables \orex·e made of unfinished 
wood, Play materials for this group \>Tere not evident , because 
m.ost of their time is consumed in stories, hand-1vork, and also 
a full Prayer Book service in a "children's cha pel 11 which vras 
set up on one side of the room. This small chapel contained an 
altar Hith full appointments for an Episcopal service, and plain, 
lmJ benches on 1-rhich the children are seated during the service . 
The service is read by the student minister in the parish who is 
a student at a nearby theological school. 
The only purposes cited by the pastor , f or ma·intaining a 
nursery and kindergarten ¥rer e these: 
1'. To show children the Hay of contact -vlith God , 
2'. To teach them ho,,r to pray. 
3 '. To help them discover the Holy Spi rit in daily life. 
Ll-' • To keep them occupied dtiTing the church hour . 
iv. There are no ·t.reekday nursery or kindergarten groups meeting 
in this parish under sponsorship of the church, 
v. Teachers uith preschool children 
There is a library of resource books on religious education 
made available for teachers . Books include some on Bible stor ies 
and the historic traditions of the Anglican Church. 
The nursery class teachers ar e not professionally trained 
vrorkers , Tuo you..'l'lg mothers do this uork. The kindergarten is 
supervised by a professionally trained kindergarten teacher, 
graduate of a nearby college -vrhich specializes in that kind of 
preparation. She has t'1:1o young mother s and one high school girl 
assisting her in this department. These helpers have not had 
formal training in children 1 s vrork, but they \·JOrk ver y capably 
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. in close co-operation Hith the supervisor. There is no further 
training made available by the church for workers vri th small 
children. 
Teachers are chosen for this Hork by the Church School di-
rector and the religious education corunittee. There is no full-
time director of religious education in the parish on a paid 
basis, only volunteer leaders . The church school director is a 
form8r elementary scnool teacher and 1.-1as judged "quite capable" 
by the pastor. 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
This pastor f eels that one shou.ld teach a child to pray as 
soon as he is able to talk. In tF:J.is 1.-1ay he will lmo,.; nothing 
other than the Christian life. Bible stories •·rill not hurt him. 
Special attention to children of preschool age is not essential 
in the ministry of the church. They can best be regarded as 
little adllits in the eyes of the pastor. 
This pastor does not seem to be aware of the psychological 
needs of clrlldren, based upon direct observation of his attitudes 
during the intervieH. He tends to use theological terms in des-
cribing the pl ace of sw.all children in the church. The important 
aspect of the church's ministry shou.ld not be regarded as pro-
viding happy experiences for the child . Rather the chil d should 
be taught to love the church as the only "agency of God ·Hhich 
speaks and teaches love and brotherhood among mankind 11 • The 
minister has neither read any books concerning the grovrth and 
development of young children in the last five years , nor ob-
served a nursery or kindergarten group for any length of time. 
vii. Pastoral practices 
In the experience of this minister, he has never been called 
upon to minister to a family in ,.;hich the death of a person in-
volved a child of preschool age. If he has such a situation, a 
mother could well interpret death to children by stressing the 
fact that death is nothing "final , rather a promotion to the 
other side 11 • It i s all one life from noH on t hrough eternity 
and should not be regarded as the tragedy 1.1hich some people 
make of it. 
No particular attention is paid to preschool children on 
home calls. They always say hello to the pastor 1..;hen on the 
street, and he tries to call them by name . Otheruise he indi-
cated no attempt to give attention to them. Parents do not con-
sult Hith their pastor on problems uith children of this age. 
Sermons on Christian home life are preached once or twice a 
year. Children's day and other special children's events are 
completely in the hands of lay Horker.s. Several parent groups 
are functioning in the parish but no programs during the year 
include speakers or programs designed to help parents understand 
the gro·Hth and development of children. He commented 11it is 
assumed that parents knoH ho't,J to rear their children as taught 
to them by their o1m parents 11 • 
This interviel·1 was the only one of the tuenty-eight spiritual 
leaders visited, in Hhich the \vriter felt that the rapport was so poor 
that much of this man's personal -v1ork and attitudes in his ministry to 
young children ,.;as not revealed. The other possibility is that he 111as 
very defensive about the subject because his primary goals in parish 
uork uere directed to .older age groups, giving little or no attention 
to this age. But the lack of feeling that the minister had responsi-
bility for preschool children in his parish in any direct sense of the 
>Wrd l·Jas evident throughout this case study. 
c. Episcopal parish - Group C 
661 confirmed members - December 12, 1949 
i. Hinistry at the ti.me of birth 
The pastor learns of neu births from various sources such as 
calling, gossip, religious education director and others. Occas-
ionally he uill miss a neu arrival, but not very often. 
The pastor ahmys tries to make a call at the hospital rather 
than call at the home immediately after the mother's return. He 
finds the parishioner in the hospital is usually more relaxed than 
at home 1-~here so many responsibilities are placed upon the con-
valescing mother. 
A leaflet is left I.J'i th the mother by the pastor on his first 
call at the hospital. This is the first in a series of articles 
which the parents receive from the church. It is in the form of 
an expansion booklet, 'tvhich is entitled 11'l'he Guild of the Christ 
Child," (New York, Amsterdam Avenue, and 112th Street: Parents' 
Committee, Board of Religious Education, Old S~1od House, 1949). 
Another leaflet for this expansion booklet is sent to the mother 
upon her r eturn home and is follo>·Ted by a series of expl anatory, 
illustrative and spiritually stimulating messages from the church 
every six months. This service is possible through a f'ull- time 
church secretary and full-time director of religious education. 
The service, "The Churching of Homen 11 has never been used 
by this pastor, nor anything of its nature. 
The 11Font Roll 11 operates in the same t>Tay as the ncradle Roll" 
mentioned in several previous intervie>-TS. This roll folloHs the 
program Hhich is described above . The pastor usually initiates 
the activity, after which it is promoted very carefully through 
the director of religious education . These brief messag~s, sent 
every si."'C months u."1.til fom, years of age, are addressed to the 
parent. They include information concerning the possible re-
ligious grouth of their children at the different age levels . 
ii. Baptism 
The Episcopal service of baptism follous the orthodox rubrics 
of the Frayer Book. It is used by this pastor, although he ex-
pressed a dissatisfaction Hith the phraseology used in the service 
itself. 
The theological meaning of baptism resides mostly in its ef::.. 
feet upon the parents of the child. This pastor eA~ressed a per-
sonal feeling that there is no objective meaning for the infant. 
Ho\-Jever to the parents, the effect is regarded as being tremendous. 
"The only original sin is self-centeredness 11 as stressed by this 
pastor. In this same ·Hay, infant baptism is a sacrament in the 
sense that t he parents or sponsors make a covenant -vJith God to 
rear the child in Christian nurtm·e to the best of their ability. 
Instruction for parents has not been >·IOrked out as systemati-
cally as the pastor vJOuld desire . Usually several Hords are spoken 
before the actual rite of baptism Hhich is an interpretation of the 
service to the people assembled. The feeling on the part of the 
pastor ·Has expressed that the baptismal service itself vJas very 
inadequate as prescribed in the Prayer Book . He is in the process 
of preparing a pamphlet for publication that is intended to ex-
plain the service in a simple, clear l anguage so that parents may 
realize more value from the service. He voltunteered the guess 
that nearly 80% of the children in his parish are baptized before 
they are a year old. 
iii . Sunday group activities for preschool children 
There is no Sunday care group for children under t-vto years 
of age . 
A Sunday nursery group meets regularly on Sunday mornings 
for one hour, in 'T.·lhich are included children of ages tuo and one-
half to four years . There are no physical exannnations for the 
elimination of cold?; the parents are expected to take care of 
that. 
A considerable amount of money is expended 1r1hich affects the 
nursery department either dir.ectly or indirectly. A full-time 
direct or of religious education uses much tiL~e in preparation of 
materials used in the local nursery class to meet the needs of 
their specific projects. No figure could be determined for the 
costs of such activity alone, as it was a part of the total 
parish program. 
The room conditions were stated as not being ideal, but they 
are adequate for the fifteen pupils who meet together 1r1i th this 
age group. A large room is segmented into a smaller room by the 
use of wall-board, moveable screens. These screens then are used 
by the children for pictures, and posting of the hand-uork 'T.·Jhich 
each child creates or colors during the hour. 
The play materials seem to be in abundance, including nearly 
all the materials described in previous nurseries reported. The 
follo>·ling is a t ypical outline of an hour in the nursery group on 
Stmday morning . (This -vras made available through the director of 
religious education at the suggestion of the pastor.) 
The hour begins by a period of free play, in ·Hhich each child 
is alloi-Jed to select the objects or toys Hi th "'·thich he may viish 
to play. 'l'hen a uorship service f oll01>JS facing a small vrorshi p 
center. There is singing of songs, such as 11 Jesus Loves He" , 
short prayers and an offering taken for and by the children. 
Follouing the brief worship period , a story is told at a 
difi'erent location from the setting of the VIOrship service. The 
flannelgraph is used as a vist~l aid in the story. After this 
portion of the hour , the older children from Jt to 4t years go 
into a separate room for crayon ·1.-1ork , and cutting ·1r1ork according 
to their manual ability. The yotmger group remains in the orig-
inal room enjoying a period of more pl ay activity using nt~sery 
equipment such as dolls, doll-houses , rocking horse . Hhen it is 
time to leave, each child is taught to be responsible for putting 
things in order as they prepare to leave; each one having his own 
coat rack, and. kneeling pad and other personal belongings in their 
care. 
The stories told to the group are not ah1ays Bible stories. 
They are selected to fit in Hith the children's recent everyday 
life e~~eriences, e.g., Christmas, Tharu~sgiving, the kind of 
ueather or ffiC!.ybe the season of the year. 
A kindergarten is held each Sunday for children in the age 
bracket betueen 1~-""~- years and 5! years of age. This group, like 
the nursery, meets f or one hour during the morning v10rship ser-
vice. 
Curriculum materials for the total Christian education uro-
gram of the parish are published by the 1vestminster Press (Phila-
delphia). Houever, the religious education director does not 
think the hand-vrork is adaptable for the kindergarten age in 
their class, so they create their oun hand-vrork. This hand-t..rork 
consists of mimeographed images and the outlines of pictures per-
taining to the story of the day. The children color, cut and 
paste the fig~es on construction paper to visually complete the 
scene suggested in the story for the day. 
The movable equipment for the kindergarten is set up after 
an older group of children leave the room the same morning. 
Screens are used to enclose a small section of a large room f or 
kindergarten use. Good use is made of bird feeder on a t..rindow 
sill of the room. Each child is given an opportunity, one Sun-
day after the other , to place feed on the feeder for the birds . 
Play materials for this group include coloring, cutting and 
pasting of construction paper , and the use of molding clay. 
Other mediums used in the group are out-door trips as the vreather 
1:1ill permit . The nine children of this kindergarten groun_ join 
in the younger nursery in a short chapel service ub.ich is held 
jointly for the tHo groups. 
The pastor of this parish gave the follo1..ring purposes for 
the maintenance of nursery and kindergarten groups in the parish 
program on Sunday mornings .• 
1'. To acquaint the children vli th the fact that there is 
a church. 
21 • To allaH parents to come to church and "park" their 
children. 
3'. To teach them t..rhatever meagre bits of lmoHledge about 
Bible and religious content that ue can . 
4'. For many youngsters in the nurse~J it is the first ex-
perience in ~chool or group situation; this group inter-
play is very valuable for grov.1th of children. 
iv. There are no weekday activities for preschool children in 
this . church . 
v. Teachers uith ureschool children 
Numerous books on: children's stories, subject suggestions 
for class projects , and the emotional, social and psychological 
grovJth of children are made available to the teachers 1.-Ji th pre-
school children. The HOrk is carefully guided by regularly- · 
monthly conferences with the full-time director of religious 
educati on in the church school. 
The nursery and kindergarten have some professionally train-
ed 't·Iorkers Hi th children and some \·Jho are not. In the nursery 
department are four teachers. The lady in charge of the depart-
ment is a graduate of Hheelock College Hhere she trained for 
kindergarten uork . Her assistant is a student at Hheelock col-
lege at the present time. 1\ro other single girls , one in secre-
tarial school, and the other an office secretary at present, com-
plete the staff of nursery vrorkers each Sunday. The lady at the 
head of the kindergarten group is a mother of three children . 
Although not f ormally trained for the ·Hork, the pastor conll!lented 
that she is very adequate. A girl v1ho has just completed high 
school assists in the kindergarten department . 
No training is me~de available for 1.,rilling teachers vii thin 
the parish, but attendance at training institutes for teachers 
in other parts of the city is financed by the parish. Nursery 
and kindergarten teachers are carefully chosen by the full-time 
director of Chris tian education and the pastor. Some 1.-1illing 
teachers are rejected in preference to others Hho have more 
traini ng . The paid. , full- time director of Christian education 
of the parish has stimulated and organized a more adequate pro-
gram 1-d th preschool children than Has active before the present 
pastor began his HOrk there. This assistance vras the result of 
the pastor's efforts. 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
The pastor feels that it is vrorth while to teach some of the 
refinements of the basic church doctrine concerned Hith theologi-
cal problems as early as four and five years of age . He feels 
that it is better for a child to have an idea that God is "an 
old man on a throne in Heaven" than for him to have no idea of 
God at all . He 1-rould not go along vli th the emphasis in some 
circles in religious education v111ich say "never teach a child any-
thing Hhich must be unlearned later on in life". A child is con-
stantly unlearning previous conceptions that arise out of secular 
experiences of life. So it must be 1,-Ji th matters pertaining to 
religion. 
Bible stories are used with the small children but the 
pastor ac'l.mi tted that he has never thought about hoH to select 
those stories 't.Jhich should be excluded. 
The opinion uas e:::...""Dressed that the child's Horld is uniquely 
different from an adult: Consequently he needs to n1eet problems 
on his 0'\.ffi level and solve them accordingly. Inter-play activi-
ties among children are important to foster mature development. 
The pastor seems to be Hell acquainted uith the psychological needs 
of children as they grow from inf ancy through early childhood pro-
bably t h..J.•ough personal experience withfuur children of his mm. He 
ha s not read any books in the last five years 1-1hich treat this 
specif ic age group, but he has read much on related topics of 
Christian hor:1e and f amily life. He has not had the opportunity 
to observe a nursery or kindergarten group for any period of time . 
vii. Pastoral practices 
This pastor has not had an experience of interpreting death 
to a surviving preschool child . He gave no suggestion of ho·H it 
mi ght be done or handled. 
An effort is made to be friendly on home calls uith preschool 
children. He does not find that parents Hill seek his counsel on 
problems concerning children of this age range . Included in a 
year's program of sernon subjects uill be t hose on the meaning of 
baptisn , Chris t ian education at the different age levels and other 
items relating to church and fmnily life. Special programs, such 
as children' s day, are entirely in the hands of the Christian ed-
ucation director and lay HOrkers. He has no close personal con-
nection 1.Jith these that 1wuld bring him into com~act with the 
chi ldren. 
THo meetings a year are held of the parents and teacher s of 
the church school. The 1·/0rk of the church school is interpreted 
in a very definite ·Hay to the parents at these meetings . The pre-
school depart ments are included in t his nopen house 11 • The amount 
of discussion or presentation of real problems of development 
Hith the religious grouth of young children is scarcely dealt 
1-1i th at these sessions. There are several other parent groups 
in the parish but none of them include programs concerning the 
grovrth and developmental needs of their children . 
The in-Gervie1.,r vii th t his Episcopal pastor revealed s everal 
aspects of pastoral ministry to preschool children in "'i·Tays 1<1hich seemed 
raore expanded than those of previous intervievts. The 11Font Roll 11 vJes 
a clever name for a systematic way of ~~intaining a ministry to small 
children through constant contact 1-1ith t he parents. The mat erial \·Jhich 
uas sent to the parent s ever y six months seems to achieve a desired 
ef'fect in an area ·Hhich is r ather poorly defined to most ministers. 
The direct effect of having a full-tLrne director of Christ i an education 
l.Jas noticeable i n the carei'ully organized f ormal act ivities each Sunday 
morning f or preschool chi ldren . Parent group activities on the other 
hand ·Here at a much louer ebb than vJith several of the other parishes 
previous l y described. 
d . Episcopal parish - Group D 
540 confirmed members - December 8, 1949 
i. Hi nistry at t he time of birth 
The minister is informed of nearly all of t he births in the 
parish through regular home calling and the grapevine. A call 
is usually made a t the hospi tal, but no literature of any kind is 
given on such a call. He has not used the service in the Prayer 
Book , 11The Churching of Homen11 • The pastor does not make use of 
the Cradle Roll in any form in his parish. 
ii. Baptism 
Baptism for infants, uith Hater, is usually held three and 
sometimes f our times a year. He very seldom holds a private ser-
vice because he believes that it should be a public s ervice in 
Hhich the congregation share in the covenant r el ationshi p of the 
baptismnl voH~ 
Baptism is not so much a sacrament for the chi l d as it is 
for the par<mts. The minister does not believe in the tradi-
tional idea that infant baptism removes original sin . The great-
es t t heological meaning of infant baptism resides in the sacra-
ment al dedication on the part of t he parents. This minister feels 
tha t the child is baptized i nto the fellm.Jship and care of the 
whole parish, not just the i mmediate family. The result of t his 
interpretation becomes evident when the child takes t he VOl.J of 
confirmation in \<Thich he confirms t his relationshi p with the rest 
of the pari sh. No formal instruction is given to parents before 
baptism, although t he pastor expressed a f eeling that such vrould 
be ideal. 
iii. Sunday group activities for preschool children 
There i s no Sunday care group f or children under t Ho years 
of age in t his parish. 
The Sunday morning nursery group meets for tHo hours. Chil._ 
dren in -(;he group from ages three to four meet vli th children un 
to six years of age for the first part of the morning session.-
Then the group of about nineteen youngsters is divided into sep-
arate rooms for the r est of the time. Al most no money is spent 
for this group from the church budget. The small amount of of-
fering sent by the parents 1.-li th the children covers the cost of 
operating the department. 
The nursery room is well-lighted, having an abundance of 
1-Iindm-rs. A 'Hide range of color 1vas manifest in the small chairs 
and tables about -vrhich the children gather for their group acti-
vities. The tables are lo1.r, rectangular shaped, stained in a 
dark color. About eight children compose this nurser y c;roup 
1.vhich meets separately after opening -v10rship services l·li th the 
older group. 
Play materials are very few for this nursery. Crayons, 
blunt scissors, construction :9aper and a fe>-J other i terns -.rhich 
might be t ermed toys \·Jere in evidence in the room. Play mater-
i als are not encouraged. Host play activity is directed into 
group singing, cutting and pasting of hand-·uork materials, all 
of 1...rhich are based upon Bible stories. 
The kindergarten group for four and five year old children 
meets for tuo hours in the same room 1..Ji th the nursery children. 
All CUl'riculum materials in the entire church are those from the 
Hestminster Press (Philadelphia). These materials are selected 
because they are Bible centered and seemed to be adapted for the 
various needs of the different age levels. 
Equipment is the same as described above, 1 ..1hich is regarded 
by the minister as being inadequate. The room size is large 
enough for the total of nineteen children VJho attend the classes 
each Sunday morning. No rest periods are provided for the t~Jo 
hour session. Physical exe.minations to deterrnd_ne possible colds 
or other commllilicable illnesses are not made of the children. 
The purposes for maintaining a nursery and kindergarten in 
t his parish, as given by the pastor, are these: 
1 1 • To give these young folks the idea and habit of going 
to church. 
2 1 • To all01·1 the family to attend church as tmi t; the 
children may be brought to the kindergarten during the 
morning 1.-10rship hour. 
3 I. To teach the children ho-v1 to talce part in a vJOrship 
service, using complete altar and proper appointments ~n 
a smaller scale, as would be used in the large chancel. 
4'. To develop an emotional tie bet~-Jeen the children and 
the church. 
5'. To teach Bible stories and Bible content to these 
children as soon as possible. 
iv. There are no weekday nursery 01· kindergarten groups meeting 
in this parish. 
v. Teachers vii th preschool children 
The only resource books made available for teachers in this 
depart...'!lent are the teachers 1 manuals that accompany the Heekly 
lesson material for the classes. The nursery age group is supel1 -
vised by different mothers in the parish 11 taking care 11 of the 
children a month at a time. One and sometimes t uo high school 
girls assist th~11. In the four and five year group, t"t·!O mothers, 
uho are not professionally trained children's Harkers, regularly 
teach the kindergarten class. A gr aduate of a professional kin-
dergarten school supervises the uork vJith the preschool children, 
but she does not attend every Sunday morning, neither does she do 
any actual teaching. 
Some training is made available for interested teachers at 
the teachers' training institutes held at the Diocesan House t VJice 
a month. The church finances the costs f or any teacher vTilling 
to attend these meetings. Very feH attend. The teachers f or this 
you.-·'lg department are chosen by the pastor and the church school 
superintendent. Usually any person t-Tho is "t-rilling to do the Hark 
i s gi ven the job . An effort is made to have mothers do the teach-
ing. There is no director of religious education in this parish 
other than the pa:stor. 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
The pastor felt that theological concepts should not be taught 
1L.11.til the child reaches the age of eight or nine years at least. 
Bi ble stories could be used from the beginning although he Has not 
familiar ·t-~ith the process of interpreting to the understanding of 
children. He f elt that the editors of Sm1clay school literature 
Hhich the church school was using, handled this problem very Hell, 
but he Has not personally acquainted t-lith it. 
Auareness of psychological needs of young children 1vas not 
evident in the conversation uith this pastor. The main emphasis 
should be placed upon love for the church uith small children. 
Through t his "\Torking force for good, it becomes a channel t hrough 
1.Jhich the child comes to k110\-I God. Little personal acquaintance 
with the thinking Horld of young children \.JaS evident, a s he said 
that he has not read any books in the last five years which pertain 
to thedevelopmental concept of young children. He has never ob-
served a ntiTsery or kindergarten group for any length of time. 
vii. Pastoral practices 
This pastor has never had any experiences of ministering to 
a family at death in 1-thich a surviving member of the family v.Jas 
of preschool age. Consequently he offered no suggestion as to h01·1 
this problem may be face<i. 
On home cal ls, he makes an effort to be alert to problems in 
t he inter- personal relationships of the home uhich may or may not 
affect the life of preschool children . An effort is w.ade to be 
friendly 1.Ji t h young children on every home call. He has f ound 
that parents do not seek him as a counselor concerning problems 
1..ri th children of this particular age range. 
Hhen the baptism service i s conducted, about three times a 
year, a sermon is usually preached on some phase of child develop-
ment and the needs of young children . He emphasizes the security 
of the home and its meaning to the child. The importance of 
friendly family relationships is stressed to demonstrate a feel-
ing of genuine love and affection for the child . The Christian 
home is the usual clLmactic theme of his sermons on these occa-
sions. 
Children's day activities are usually in the hands of lay 
peopl e in his parish. There are about forty-five members in 
the parish under five years of age according to an estiv~te made 
by the pastor. There are no parent groups meeting Hhich uould 
include a discussion of the needs of children in a year' s total 
program. Only the monthly teachers' meeting of the church school 
gives this topic any consideration. 
This latter intervie\v of the Episcopal parishes indicated 
very l ittle effort tm.rard a dil~ect ministry to young children in the 
parish by the pastor. Hithin the four particular cases presented , one 
finds a wide span of personal interpretation in parish 1vork of ivhat 
might be assumed as a uniform ministry by all ministers Hithin the 
Episcopal church. The interpretation of infant baptism ranged from 
the theological belief in the removal of original sin to the liberal 
point of vieH in uhich the service is recognized as being mostly a 
service of dedication for the parents to rear the child in Christian 
nurture. This uide range illustrates the lack of a fixed practice in 
carrying out the ritual of the traditionally Anglican church. It is 
interesting to note that in each case the form of service remains the 
sane, but the meaning has gone through a process of change. 
Other differences of a personal nature are the matter of in-
terpretation of death to small children, participation by the pastor 
in the activities of the children's department, and an a1-1areness of the 
needs of children in his parish ·Here obvious in some of these inter-
vie"\·TS. It points up the statement made earlier in this paper that 
pastoral ministry to young children has not been adequately defined 
to this time. Attention uill nou be given to seeing the uork of four 
Hethodist ministers in their ,,;ork with young children. 
~ . Pastoral ~·Jork 1>1itb. Young Children 
Among Four Nethodist Parishes in Greater Boston 
a. i:-'Iethodist parish - Group A 
162 members - December 9, 1949 
i. r·linistry at the time of birth 
In this small parish all the families are personal friends 
of the minister and his vrife, so they kno~>I of coming births 
t hr ough person acquaintance. Usually a call is made after birth 
of a child, either a t the hospital or at the home, \.Ihich ever is 
convenient for the pastor. No literature of any kind is left 
1·1ith the mother on these first calls. Likevrise, there is no 
special service used such as the 11Churching of Hoi:l.en". 
A Cradle Roll of about thirty enrolled children is maintain-
ed at present. The name of infants are given to the Cradle Roll 
superintendent 1-rho sends a congratulatory note to the parents and 
enrolls tham on the Cradle Roll. From this point on the pastor 
has delegated the responsibility to see that birthday cards are 
sent each year to the infants. Literature is sent once every 
quarter to the parents 1-1hich origi nates froLl the David c. Cook 
Company (Chicago). This 11 Home Department 11 is an attempt to reach 
the parents through sensitizing them to the religious development 
of their children. 
ii. Baptism 
The baptismal service is made a very effective one by t his 
minister. After the dedicatory VOlJS have been taken by the par-
ents, the pastor takes the child in his arms to the altar where 
the final consecration and baptism vJi th water by use of the 
Trinitarian formula is completed. He refers to the Hethodist 
Discipline for the accepted meaning of the service of baptism. 
He feels that the greater part of the service consists in the 
reconsecration of the parents to Christian living. He questions 
uhether there is any objective removal of original sin at this 
early age . 
There are no classes of instrt1ction held for parents before 
b?ptism. Sometimes he "~>Till speak to the parents informally con-
cerning the meaning of baptism. Hhen parents have had three or 
four children baptized before, he feels that any instruction for 
then uould be superficial. 11 If there is any instrtlction needed, 
m.aybe it should be about birth control. 11 
iii. Sunday grou.p activities for preschool children 
There is no Sunday care group for childr en 1.mder t\.JO years 
of age. 
The Sunday nursery and kindergarten groups 
for ages three to five. It meets for one hour . 
physical exa.rninations on coming into the group. 
finance t heir oHn material for this group, uhich 
of the pastor is a very poor arrangement. 
all meet together 
There are no 
The teachers 
in the opinion 
Ten or t1-1elve children meet i.l'l one inadequate room for a 
nursery and kindergarten group. The room is used as the church 
kitchen. The chairs and a rectangular shaped table are made of 
small size to accommodate young children. There are fe\·1 or no 
toys of any kind. Host of the hour is consumed in singing, 
hand \·iork vJhich includes coloring and dra\-oring, and then a Bible 
story is told. Usually they learn a Bible verse as suggested to 
them through the use of the David C. Cook mate'-·ial. This makes 
up the t otal program in a fcrmal uay ~ .. iith t hese children . 
The curriculum. materials are used because of a previous 
precedent uhich Has established befor e t he present pastor arrived. 
He hopes to change t hem uhen the opport1..mi ty arises for he feels 
they are not adequate. 
The purposes of the nursery and kindergarten ·Here rather 
va~:toy expressed by the pastor, for he hesitated to suggest 
their real purpose. He :felt that it vras something to 1.·Ihich he 
had given very little thought. H01·Tever, the follovJing state-
ments about this part of the parish 1-1ere made : 
1'.. Teaching of religious concept s can be done to this 
group in a very limited Hay. 
2'. One can teach these small children Hho Jesus is, and 
help them have an appreciation and recognition of Him; 
but one cannot expect an understanding of His mission and 
purpose. 
3 1 • The most important purpose of this group activity is 
to provide an association \vith the church so that children 
learn to call it their church as much as the possessive ad-
jective is used vTith home . 
4 1 • This helps them feel that they belong to the church 
from the first contacts "i·Jhich they have with other people . 
i v. There are no vTeekday group activities for preschool children. 
v. Teachers 1-.1i th preschool children 
Only a fe1.,r resource books are made available for teachers 
which include children's stories and Bible stories for class use. 
Sunday group ,.rorkers are not professionally trained. Teach-
ers are chosen according to ~<Thoever will teach. The pastor finds 
that it if often necessary to 11beg people to teach a class 11 • The 
tHo teachers 1·Ji th this preschool group at present are mothers lvho 
have not had any formal training beyond high school . The pastor 
expressed a feeling that they do a pretty good job of their work . 
Other than the pastor, there is no director of religious educa-
tion in the church. 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
Nothing more than an a cquaintance with theological matters 
can be expected uith young children . Even that is to be dis-
couraged lJith children of preschool age. This minister realizes 
that he has never givsn any thought t o the problem of \vhich Bible 
stories may or may not be selected for use 1-li th preschool chil-
dren. No criteria for judging or selecting has been thought of. 
In a similar 1.vay, this pastor is not auare of the psychological 
needs of young children . He has had neither college nor seminary 
training, but he is \'Iorking on that problem through the confer-
ence course of study. He has neither read any books on this age 
group , nor observed a nl~sery or kindergarten group for any length 
of time. 
vii. Pastoral practices 
This pastor has never had an experience of interpreting death 
to a preschool age child . He v1ould not volunteer any sugges tion 
on hoH to face such a problem. 
On home calls, the pastor tries to make friends uith children 
of preschool age, but nothing of a more positive nature is at-
tempted. Parents do not consult him in r egards to problems 1-1ith 
this age group of children. Sermons contain reference to the re-
ligious gro111th of children in the atmosphere of the Christian home. 
Children 1 s day activities are ah1ays in the hands of the l ay \vork-
ers in the parish and the pastor has no direct contact ,,.Ti th the 
young children. 
There are parent groups in the parish but none of them in-
clude any programs designed to help them unders tand the gro·Hth and 
development of their young children in the course of a year 's ac-
tivities. They are purely social in function. 
b. Het hodist parish - Group B 
501 members - December 8, 1949 
i. Hinistry at the tiJ.-ue of birth 
Hhen a parishioner is admitted to the local hospital mater-
nity uarcl, a card is automatically sent to the pastor of the local 
church notifying him of the admittance. Sometimes a family uill 
call the minister directly to inform him of a birth. Other sour-
ces of information concering births in his parish arrive through 
the 11 grape vine 11 • Occasionally a child is born to a member of 
his parish uithout the minister' s lmoHing of it. \·.'hen the pas-
tor l earns of chil d-birth, he usually visits the mother in the 
hospital. There is no literature given to the mother, nor is 
there a service used for the mother after returning home such 
as the 11Churching of Homen". 
The pastor notifies the Cradle Roll superintendent of a 
birth in the parish. She then either makes a call in the home 
personally or by telephone and extends an invitation to the 
parents to have their child enrolled on their Cradle Roll. 
Then a sample copy of The Christian Home is sent to them. If 
they 1<1ant to subscribe to it, the church handles the subscrip-
tion; if not the matter is dismissed. All the Hethodist lit-
erature that is intei1ded for the Cradle Roll group is sent out 
regularly. Birthday cards are sent out on each a1111iversary of 
the child 's birth up to three years. 
ii. Baptism 
Baptism Hith vrater is the practice follouing the Methodist 
Discipline for the service. 
The theological meaning of infant baptisn has two-fold im-
plications both for the child and the parent. From the stand-
point of the chiB., it is a symbol of Christianity, that they 
are set apart as a Christian in their grm.Jth. This pastor does 
not believe that infant baptism has anything to do 1-1ith rerfloval 
of the 11 evil natm~e of Adamic sin 11 • From the time of baDtism 
the child is in preparatory membership in the Eet hodist church, 
thereby being under the care and &,-ui dance of the church. The 
service is a deep dedication on the part of the parents that 
the~r \·Jill rear their child in the atmosphere of Christian nur-
ture so much as is pos sible. This is done both by precept and 
example on the part of the parents . 
There are no formal classes of instruction held for parents 
of children 1,1ho are to be baptized. Usually parents request 
ba:~tism by the pastor because of "the RoTian Catholic influence" 
as the minister said . It is usually done during the morning Her-
ship service on one of three special days of the year : Hally Day 
in the Fall , Palm Sunday and Children 1 s Day in June . 
iii. Sunday group activities for preschool children 
A Sunday care group for children betHeen the ages of one 
and five years is maintained but parents do not take advantage 
of the opportunity. Different mothers vohmteer to care for the 
group of children -vihich meets in the kindergarten room used 
early on Sunday morning. 
The nursery and kindergarten group f or all children up to 
five years of age meet in one room for an hour before the morn-
ing service . There are no physical examinations of any kind . 
Haterials f or t his group are supplied to the teachers as they 
may request them. 
Nearly forty children meet in a room Hhich, according to 
kindergarten standard, should acconunodate about seventeen chil-
dren. The furniture consists of small tables painted black and 
little chairs of cream color. Hany pictures are placed around 
the room by the teachers dependent upon the season of the year . 
This first floor room allo-vrs an ample amount of daylight to en-
ter the room. Play !!laterials include blocks, toys, a little house 
made as a replica of the church and materials used in coloring, 
cutting and pasting. The children select the t hings they 'l.vant to 
do as they first come into the group . There are no group games 
or active play periods . The hour is spent aro1111d these sma ll 
tables ; about s even children at a table. The curriculur:1 materials 
us ed are t hose published by t he Eethodist Publishing House . 
The purposes suggested by t he mi nister for maintaining a Sun-
day nursery and kindergarten group , called the "Beginners Depart-
ment 11 , 1vere: 
1 1 • The group contact helps children l earn to adjust to 
other children. 
2 1 • It introduces them to the church as a definite place. 
3 1 • This group prepares the •.-Jay f or their 1mderstanding 
that the church teaches about God , pr ayer and the knotvledge 
of right and Hrong. 
4 1 • It helps parents of these children to guide the religious 
education of their children. 
5' . It helps to bring a religious and purposeful atmosphere 
into the home. 
6 1 • The bond bett.Jeen the church and the par ents is strength-
ened. 
iv. There are no Heekday groups for preschool children. 
v . Teachers '"i th preschool children 
A library of resource books on teaching methods, religious 
education and the needs of children, is maintained for the use of 
teachers . bout t bxee or four times a yoar t he superintendent of 
"The Beginners" class meets Hith all six teachers in .a home where 
they discuss one of the books on young children that is found in 
t heir library. This has helped the te.achers develop a definite 
understanding of their task Hith the children. 
S1mday group v70rkers in this parish are not professionally 
tra ined. One teacher I·Jho is the leader of the group has attended 
leadership training schools. The other five teachers are all 
young mothers in the comrn.uni t y Hi t hout formal college training 
f or 't>Tork Hi t h this age group. The Sunday school superintendent 
and t he pastor s elect the teachers for the preschool depart ment . 
1,hey desire that all teachers Hi th preschool children shall be 
mothers. There is no full-time director of religious education 
in the parish. 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
The pastor admits of having little or no knouledge of ho,;.,r to 
interpret Bi ble stories to small children. This is left to the 
teachers. He t·70uld encourage the use of Bible stories , very much, 
but omitting those Hhich illustrate killing or heroized conduct 
i·Thich is undesirable. He feels that the child is a unique person 
needing attention in a Hay that varies from the adult vJOrld . For 
this reason inter-child group activities help t he child mature 
emotionally . The pastor seems to be much a,,rare of the Dsycholog-
ica l understanding of the processes of grm.rth in yourg childr en, 
although he is not as much interested in the subject as uhen he 
had children of his ovm. It is important that the child have 
hap~'Y experiences in his as sociation Hi th t he church so tha t he 
may learn to love the church and God at about the same tilae . The 
pa s tor has not observed a kindergarten group in action, nor read 
any articles perta i ni ng to children of t his age for several years . 
vii. Pastoral practices 
He has never had any gri ef e:xperiences vrhere preschool age 
children Here involved so he ventured no sugges tions as to hou 
to interpret death to t his age child. 
On home calls the pastor makes an attempt to be f riendly 
Hi th childrei1 . He usually makes a point of being alert to pos-
si ble mal adjustments uith young children and calls a ttention of 
:!_)arents t o i t , i f it seems vital. Parents do not seek him for 
counsel regarding probl e1.11s ui th children at this age . 
A s er mon i s u sually preached on ,•!other 1 s Day in vrhich the 
importance of the Chris tian home is stress ed in order to provide 
Christ i an nurture for young children. On s pecial occasions such 
as Children ' s Day , t he pastor does not have any personal contact 
with activ~ties for t he children. He ventured the statement that 
there are about ninet y-five members of his parish under five years 
of age. 
There is a parent group of mothers in the parish vihich meets 
monthly . They take up articles for discussion t hat appear in The 
Christi an Home. They share common experiences as they agree or 
disagr ee Hith the articles printed. Issues discussed include: 
hot to t each a child to pray, emotional development of children, 
physical health and hygiene, and problems of social and i nter-
personal relations. The nucleus of the group is an active num-
ber of f riends 1vho keep the interest keen and >·relcome nevrcomers 
ver y cordially . 
In this particular case study, there is very little suggested 
in t he i.vay of personal pastoral minist r y to young children uhich has 
not been previously presented. The effective use of the mother 's group 
described above 1vas a unique arrangement. Other parent groups include 
topics on a year round program concerning the needs of young children, 
bu-G this minister keeps JGhe group supplied ·Hith interesting topics per-
taining to family life and problems of religious development. From 
t his case "toTe move on to the next Hethodist church in a large suburban 
...... 
COilli'll.Ulll uY • 
c. Hethodist parish - Group C 
552 members -December 3, 1949 
i. Hinistry at the time of birth 
This pastor has no systematic way of being informed of births 
in his coillilllll1ity except through neighbors, friends and calling in 
the homes of his people. A call is alv1ays made at the hospital by 
the past or. He leaves a call card vii th the mother on such a visit. 
The inscription on the card reads, "To the little :}Teucomer in your 
home 1r1e offer our hope of a healthy, happy life. The fact that 
God has given you the responsibility of caring for and training a 
body, mind and soul is a great honor. Nay our Heavenly Father 
give you strength and Hisdo:m as you perfom t his glorious task! 
Children are an heritage of the Lord. 11 
There is no special service for mothers after childbirth that 
compares Y-rith "The Churching of Homen" of the Episcopal church. 
The pastor m~aintains an active Cradle Roll in his parish. The 
name of an infant is given to the Cradle Roll superintendent by 
the pastor. This mother in charge of the Cradle Roll department 
visits the parents in the home and gives them a certificate of en-
rollment. Birthday cards are sent to the children each anniver-
sary of t heir birth . A social meeting of the mothers of the 
Cradle Roll is held once a year. 
ii. Baptism 
Baptism follolvS the Hethodist Discipline using water by 
sprirucling and the complete service of the Discipline. Theolog-
ically the pastor does not believe in the removal of original 
sin as a result of baptism. The regeneration theory is not ac-
cepted by t his pastor for infants. It does not change the child, 
but it puts him in a covenant relationship to the chlrrch, as be-
ing in preparatory membership for the J:iiethodist church. The 
sacra:nental value of inf ant baptism exists in the vovTS t..rhich 
parents t ake to provide Christian nurture and guidance for the 
child. This is emphasized by this pastor in each service of 
infant baptism. 
.?.7.4. 
There are no classes of' instruction for the parents prior to 
baptism of' their childrBn. After the baptism a veFs descriptive 
and informative pamphlet is given to the parents , entitled 1'Bap-
tized Today11 (by Dr. Edwin s . Richardson, Nashville: Tidings, 
1908 Grand , Avenue, 1911.8) • 
iii. Sunday group activities for preschool children 
A Sunday care group for children up to three years of age 
-vra s started recently . This meets during the morning worshi p hour. 
I t meets in the room 1r1l1ich is used for the nursery earlier in the 
morning . It will be described in the paragraph on the nursery. 
The care-taker is a 11capa.ble mothern. The time is spent in Bible 
story telling by the teacher , and then coloring and dra'I.·Ting at a 
table by the children. 
The nursery and kindergarten departments meet in a combined 
group named 11The Beginners 1 Department 11 • The children in this 
group meet for one hour. There is no physical examination to 
exclude children uith colds from the group. A very small portion 
of money is spent for these children from ages three to five, but 
the teachers receive everything they need in their classes. 
All the children meet together .for a group ·Horship service 
in the beginning of the hour. Then the three different ages 
divide into small groups about separate tables. The room is too 
small for any active games. Host of the activity is confined to 
coloring of lesson leaflets. Play materials are at a minimum 
because of a desire t o teach a certain amount of lesson content. 
The follouing purposes were given by the pastor as the main 
.functions of the nursery and kindergarten groups in his church: 
1 1 • It gives the little child the realization that he is 
living in a friendly world. 
2 1 • The teachers serve as an object of transference for the 
child's love from his parents to someone outside the orbit 
of his home environment. Children take parental love for 
granted , but when it comes from someone outside the home, 
the impression that we live in a friendly universe is signif-
icant .for re]gious avmkening. The teachers in preschool 
groups make t :>:>.is possible. 
3 1 • The kindergarten helps the parents realize the need for 
t heir children to experience the VJorld as a friendly universe. 
4'. Parents become interested in the chm·ch through the 
kindergarten activities. 
iv. There are no 'l..reekday grov.p activities for pres-chool children. 
v. Teachers Hith preschool children 
There are no resource books made available for teachers of 
t his age group . The Sunday group Horkers are not professionally 
trained. The teachers Hith both the four and five year old chil-
dren are maiden ladies, Hhile the teacher uith the three year old 
children is a yoU11g mother. No further training is available for 
teachers in these grades . Nursery and kindergarten teachers are 
chosen by the pastor and Sunday school superintendent . Usually 
they are chosen on the basis that Hhoever Hill teacJ;l "~:!ill be 
asked to do so. 
There are no appren-cJ.ces in the preschool group activi ties 
on Sundays in this parish. The pastor is the only one in full-
time employ so far as religious education is concerned. 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
The pastor had never given any thought to the problem of ho1..r 
early one can teach children theological concepts. The use of 
Bible stories is delegated to lay Horkers. The pastor has never 
given any consideration to the fact that one shotlid not use all 
Bible stories 1.-1i th children. 
The feeling that a child can understand religion much in the 
same -v1ay as an adult v!as expressed by the pastor. The only dif-
ference in teaching should be the use of simple terms, The minis-
ter :seems very vague in having an m1derstanding of the psychologi-
cal needs of young children. He is interested in making sure that 
they are e:h.'})Osed to Bi blical literature and stories at an early 
age . 'I'he rest 1<1ill take care of itself. This is a part of the 
process of helping to create in the mind of the child a love for 
the church. The child learns to love the church because of the 
people he meets there . In the last five years this pastor has 
not read any books 1·Jhich pertain directly to the preschool child. 
He has never observed the beginner ' s group for any length of time 
in order to understand the activi ties of this age group of chil-
dren . 
vii. Pastoral practices 
The minister usually does the same -vrhen a preschool child is 
involved in a death, as -v1hen a parent is the center of attention. 
He ahmys visits in the home and expresses his sympathy. 
The pr oblem of interpreting death to small children in the 
home has been approached several times by this pastor . He finds 
it easier to interuret death to children than uarents . Parents 
are the greatest p~~ol.Jlem t o help the children meet the CrJ.SJ.S, 
All t his depends upon the depth of the spiritual li:fe of the 
parent . He said, 11All childr en are by the grace of God in a 
saved relationship by virtue of the vJOrk of Christ. 11 So the pastor 
rea ssures parents that there is no theolog;lcal :Problem VJhen a- small 
child dies. 
He usually encourages children to stay at home at the time of 
the funeral. He has never had a memorial service just for children 
in a community, but recently had a brief service in a hor.1e 1:1here 
children and adults gathered together in \·7hat he described as a 
"meaningful service". 
The para'TlOU..11t necessity in interpreting death to young chil-
dren is to encourage the mother to be calm and reassuring to the 
child that the deceased one 11 is in the care of the Heavenly Fa-
ther" . 
In home ca l ling, the pastor tries to be a friend to small 
children. He does not find tr~t parents seek hin concerning any 
problems uith children of this age . A sermon is preached once a 
year on some phase of religious education, usually on children's 
day . He uas not a-v1are of hou many children there 1.rould be in his 
parish under five years of age. There are no parent groups in 
t his parish that v7ould include the needs of children as a part 
of their yearly program. Other aspects of life interests are 
included, but not children. 
d. l1ethodist c l::urch - Group D 
246 members - November 30, 1949 
i. Ninistry at the time of birth 
The pastor is usually informed of births through the ·~.-~omen 
of the parish and ne\·7Spapers. 11The Homen ahmys lmou Hi thin t'I,JO 
months of pregnancy about such t hings . 11 One particular effort 
of this pastor is that he ah.rays makes an effort to call the 
f a ther on 'Ghe telephone and congratulate him, because the fa-
ther is often times neglected . 
A call is alua.ys made at the hospital and a prayer is 
offered. No literature is given the mother at such a call. 
There is no special service for the mother other than this 
prayer of thanksgiving at the time of the hospital call. A 
Cradle Roll is actively used by this pastor . After notifica-
tion by the pastor, the Cradle Hell superint endent sends a 
certificate of enrollment to the parents . Grads are sent each 
birthday. The mothers and children are together for a Cradle 
Roll picnic tvJice a year "Hhen mothers v1ill discuss mutual pro-
blems 1...ri th their children. The Ch·rist ian Home is sent to each 
home of the Cradle Roll depart ment by the church. 
ii. Baptism 
The baptismal service folloHs the Nethodist Discipline very 
closely, using the \.Jater as intended. Theologically this minis-
ter questions uhether there is any change in the child a t baptism. 
He said vie do have a precedent for bringing the child to receive 
the blessings of God as the 11 parents of the l'·fu ster brought Jesus 
to the temple for that purpose 11 • The other possible value of the 
baptismal service is the dedication uhich the parents make of their 
O\m lives to rear the child in Christian nurtu.re. One of the im-
portant purr;oses e.}:pressed by this pastor -v1as that it provides a 
chmmel of getting 11parents into the church Hho are not members of 
the church at present 11 • 
iii. Sunday group activities for preschool children 
There is no care group for children L.mder tHo yea.rs of age . 
Ages three to six meet together in one room. This group is 
named t he 11Beginners 1 Department" . It meets for one hour . It 
meets in a large room in the vestry . The hour is all consumed 
by the children sitting around tables and listening to a Bible 
story, and then doing some coloring Hith crayons. Also a mem-
ory verse is taught to all those i-Jho can remember it. The cur-
riculum materia l s used are those published by the l.!:ethodist 
Publishing House. The minister vJas not very \.Jell a.cquainted 
VJith the uorkings of this department and could not describe it 
ver y Hell. 
The only pur poses Hhich he suggested \.Jere that it strengt hens 
the t ie of the family to the church and also it provides an oppor-
tl~~ity to teach the children something about the Bible . 
iv. There are no -vreekclay nursery or kindergarten groups active 
.in this parish. 
v. Teachers -vri th preschool children 
A feu resource books available to teachers include some on 
the use of Bible stories and children's religion. They seemed 
very inadequate and not up to date. Sunday group workers are 
not professionally trained for this particular t ype of •·:ork. The 
teachers are tlJO hi gh school girls , occasionally a mother uill 
assist . No training is EJade available f or teachers other than 
that 1-Jhich they may do on their oun time . The teachers f or this 
department are chosen by the Sunday school superintendent depend-
ing upon 1:1ho is uilling to teach. There is no full-time director 
of religious educat ion in the church other than the pastor hi.rnself . 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
11He should teach a child Bible stories as soon as he is able 
to talk 11 is the opinion of t his pastor. It is L1portant that the 
chil d should become famil iarized 1-Ji th the Bible very early. 11 I 
believe in teaching a child to pray as soon as he can sit up on 
his end . 11 Bible stories of nearly any kind ma;;r be used to ill us~ 
trate the spiritual and religious life of the individuals in-
volved in the stories. 
To this ·pastor , the child appears much as a little adul t and 
does not need special attention from the church other than to 
teach hi;-;1 the traditional doctrines and concepts. He expressed 
the feeling that "psychological needs of children represents a 
point of vie1·i Hhich is at Hide variance from the real Bi blical and 
Scriptural pmrpose of the Church schoolP It is i mportant that He 
teach a child to learn to love the church a s soon as poss i ble , so 
that he uill lmou nothing else but t he centrality of the church 
in his life . I f the parents are the main objects of the ch1.:trch 1 s 
interest and the chi ldren ':1 ill follou. In t he last five years , 
this pastor has not read any books on the preschool child . He 
has been a father to six children and 11 the uife lmo-vis more about 
that stuff!! . He has not observed a nursery group recently al-
though he did uhen he ua s a young man . 
vii . Pastoral practices 
Thi s pastor has had several experiences of interpreting death 
to young children . He usually does it by the use of picture 
images . He gi ves tHo illustrations . 
In the one case a grandfather of a five year old chil d died. 
The minister described the place called Heaven in rather anthr o-
pomorphic terms . He said that it is a happy pl ace , no 11ore suf-
fering and vihere one is able to meet 1.-1i th all your relatives i.·rho 
have died . He described the physical properties of heaven in a 
uay Hhich he felt took the 11hard side out of deathn . 
The second case uas the death of the father of a four year 
old little girl. The Binister explained that the body 1.Jas noth-
ing, t ha t the man Hho talked , l oved and uas kind as her father 
uas had no1·I left the body. The child sa1.-1 her f ather in the cas-
ket . As the funeral procession uas l eaving the home on a very 
cold day, t he little girl asked , 11Does the man in t he casket 
have his overcoat on? 11 Hhen the repl y 1-1as given in the affir-
mative , no more questions 1-1ere asked . Flouers help make the 
interpretation of death much easier for children according to 
t his pastor' s e~~erience . 
On home calls, the mini ster at tempts to make friends Hith 
smaller children but he does not stay in one home for a long 
period of t. i me . Parents do not seek out the minister concerning 
problems Hith young children. They may seek his uife , but not 
the minister. 
Tuice a year this pastor makes an effort to preach a sermon 
on children's religion and the home security uhich they need. 
Children's day is al\<Jays in the hand s of l ay '.rorkers. There are 
no parent groups >Ihich meet to discus s any as:pec t of the develop-
mental ne8ds of yotmg children except the mothers 1 group on the 
cradl e roll as previously mentioned . He el'l~"'hasizes and tries to 
develop s ; ~iri tua l grouth ·Hi thin the parents of his parish because 
he reiterated severa l times that ui thout the pa1·ents, the church 
can do very little uit h the child . 
It has been i nteresting to notice that all the Hethodist 
ministers intervievred seem to follou their Discipline ' s interpretat ion 
of ba1')tism closer than the pastors of the S!Jiscopal Church folloH their 
Prayer Book. Less formal efforts tm-Jard developing appreciation of 
liturgy in the child1·en uere noticeable in these men. Some signi fi-
cnnt aspects of the personal v1ork of the ministry <·Ji th young children 
could be seen in their interpretation of death to young children. 
Sev eral different attitudes concerning the event of birth and its im-
portance in pastoral vrork sten out of these intervim-1s. 
1:: ttention Hill be given to the last group of carefully se-
lected case s t udies of Protestant parishes \.Jhich includes four Unitarian 
ministers and their \·lOrk u i th young children . 
9. Pastoral Hark with Young Children 
Among Four Unitarian Parishes of Greater Boston 
a. Ui1i tarian parish - Group A 
1.36 members - November 2.3 , 1949 
i. l'linistry at the time of birth 
In this small co!PI.lmJ.i ty the pastor is 1tfell-iil.formed of births 
in his parish through the neuspal1er and close contact ·Hi th all the 
f'amilies . Although a visit is made at t he hospi tal no literature 
of' any kind is left -;;.Ji th the parishioner. LiJ:::ewise there is no 
specia l service such as t he 11Churching of vromen 11 after child-
birth. 
The mini ster sends out a personal birthday gree-r.lng to each 
child uhen t heir anniversary comes arotmd. 1:!hen he l earns of a 
birth, the Cradle Hall superintendent. is i nformed . This has de-
veloped into a very active organization. The superintendent meets 
t ogether once a month Hith the mothers of the Cradle Roll group 
:for an afternoon -i:. ea . The objective is aimed at t ying the family 
and the church closer together. Child development or needs are 
not di scussed at these meetings . 'I'hey ar e v1holl y social in pur-
:nose . This program is des i gned to interest the parents i n the 
church through man:tfesting an interest in their children. 
ii. Baptism 
The service corresponding to baptis1a. in this Unitarian church 
is called Chr istening, usi ng vJater for saLle symbolical value. This 
~astor believes that the child is consecrated to the highest Hay of 
life that one may knoH , not t o God . The Christening is not inter-
pr eted to have any objective ei'f ect upon the chile' a t all. It is 
totally a matter f or the parents to dedicate themselves to rearing 
the child t o appreciate the highest and best values of l ife . 
An attempt is made by the pastor t o talk Hith the parents at 
t heir homes a t least tuo or t hree times before a Chri stening ser-
vice in order to interpr et to them their responsibility in the 
consecration that Hill be made. They are expected to r ear t heir 
children in such a '\•Jay that Hill bring them into the church and 
develop good character. 
iii. Sunday group a ct i vi t ies i'or preschool children 
There is no Su.-·1day care group for children under tv10 years 
of age during the morning i.·Jorship service. 
A 81L11day morning nurser y and ki ndergarten combined meets for 
one hour during the church •.:orship hour. The t eachers note health 
of the chil dren and vJould turn avmy any that appear to have com-
municable illnesses . The amount of money spent f or nurser y and 
kinder garten needs is ·very small in proportion to the t otal parish 
budget. 
The room is ad.equa te in size f or the eleven chil dren 1·Jho mee:t· 
in it. Small children ' s furniture and some pl ay materials are 
available in the room for this age group . Some games and Bi ble 
stories are us ed during the Stmdny morning hou.r. 
The curriculwn material selected for this year is the \~Jest­
minster Press lessons for the kindergarten. The minister does 
not desire the use of this material but the people elected to 
have it. The mi nister feels that Bible stories contain too much 
folk-lore for t his age group. After the teacher tells one of 
the stories, she must then add that these t~ings are not true 
to life, thereby closing the value of the Bible for the child . 
The ~urposes of the kindergarten 1.-1e11 e mentioned by the 
minister to be these: 
1 1 • Children grovl up "~>Ti th a positive connection vri th the 
church. Hhen they reach pri•·n.ary age it is not a ne'\.1 ex-
perience to learn to go to church. 
2 1 • Children should be brought up 1-li thin the church so 
that uhen they groH older, the church vJill have its hold 
upon them. 
3'. Parti es are held by the teachers at stated tDues dur-
ing the year v1hen the children learn to pl ay together through 
direct inter-child activities. 
4 '. The kindergarten serves to meet the needs of the grou-
ing child in a social setting. 
iv. There is no ueekday nursery or kindergarten in this parish . 
v. Teachers ·Hith preschool children 
The only resource books available for the teachers are those 
Hhich they buy f or themselves. All uorkers uith the kindergarten 
and mll'sery children are college trained uomen , uho had been kin-
dergarten teachers before they 1-1ere married . No1--1, these profes-
sionally trained teachers are the supervisors of the preschool 
children in the local parish. They are carefully chosen by the 
minister and the church school superintendent. There is no full-
time director of religious education in this parish other than 
the pastor of the church. This describes the staff policy of 
t his parti cular parish -vrhich is under the direction of the 
pastor. 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
One should not teach a child theological concepts until the 
high school years . Bible stories are regarded by t _1is past or as 
poor excuses of material for Church school activities Hith pre-
school children. He suggests using stories out of life situations 
-vJi th \·Ihich the child is already acquainted in order to help them 
learn right from v7rong and ethical problems of all kinds . 
This pastor felt that children liYe in a world l-!hich is 
unique to them and for this reason it is i mportant that they be 
brought into contact 1-1i th other children outside the family or-
bit . He is not a\.,rare of the psychological needs of children in 
the developing patterns of groHth, according to his own esti mate. 
Love f or the church should be one of the main objectives of teach-
ing. God should not be introduced t o small children , rather our 
emphasis should be placed upon developing character. He has 
neither read any books on this subject in the last several years 
nor observed a nursery or kindergarten group in operation. 
vii. Pastoral practices 
He has never had an experience of needing to interpret death 
to young children and cotlid offer no suggestions for such a problem. 
On home calls, t he pastor does nothing but try to be a friend 
to preschool children by sayi ng 11hello,n and giving them a pat on 
the back. Parents do not bring problems to their minister concern-
ing their small children. He does not preach on child development 
and spiritual needs of young children. The minister has no direct 
contact vii th preschool children at Children's Day exercises f or 
all that \·10rk is in the hands of lay 1·JOrkers. He has no idea as 
to the number of children under sL~ years of age in leis parish, 
but nearly ninety per cent of his active members are couples -v.ri th 
fa ;;1ilies in the first ten years of their marriage . 
A parent-church school night is observed three times a year 
Hhen the Hark and program of the church school is interprGted to 
the parents at a fello>Jshi p banquet. Other than this, no attempt 
is made to bring i n sperucers or have discussions of the needs of 
children. 
b . Unitarian parish - Group B 
267 members - November 30, 191~9 
i. Hi nistry at the time of birth 
'l'he minister has no systernatic v.JaY of being informed of 
births in his parish. This information comes through neighbors , 
members of the church, calling in t he homes or by -vmtching the 
nm.JSpaper coluran for birth annmL.""lcements. A visit is made at the 
hospital innnediately after the pastor learns about the birth. If 
the mother has returned home , the· ·pastor uill pay hi s f irst call 
there. :no literature is used on ·Ghese calls, it is intended to 
be a f riendly call. There is no special service of any kind for 
the mother after child-birth Hhich compares to the 11Churching of 
Homen". 
ii. Baptism 
This minister \·Jill dedicate the children of parents without 
tvater, if they desire, or he ·Hill use Hater and call it a Chris-
tening service if that has more meaning for the parents . There 
is no i mmers ion of adults as the Baptists vJOuld do. 
Theologically the mi nister feels that the child can have no 
moral sin aga inst it and the idea of Adaruc sin is not consistent 
uith Christian experience and the teachings of Jesus . Christen-
ing has no objective effect upon the child; it is not a sacrament 
so far as t his pastor is concerned. No classes of instruction 
are held f or parents at the time of Christening. He feels that 
the dedication service is not as meaningftll as 11 i t is blovm up 
to be 11 • He doesn 't believe that people really make any sincere 
eff ort to rededicate their lives to Christian living at the 
C!rristening of a child. 
iii. Sunday group activities for preschool children 
There is no Sunday care group f or children under t1-10 years 
of age . 
There is a Sunday nursery §"l'Oup vJhich meets for one hour . 
The children from ages three to seven all meet together for an 
O:!Jening uorship service. Then the three year old children are 
separated from the other children by means of a curtain . The 
children are all sea ted arotmcl a lou, Hide table on s1nall chairs. 
No ph:•sical examinations for the elimination of colds are hel d , 
because parents are usuall y over-solicitous about their health 
anY¥TaY. The equipment uas made by a member of the church . The 
a:!!!o1Lnt of money expended on this age group is very s:nall. 
The room is adequate in size , i t i s the stage of v1hat 'I·Jas 
formerly an auditorium in the lo,Jer part of the church building. 
Other than the small colored chai rs , there is nothing about the 
atmoS!)here uhich twuld suggest cheer f or a children 1 s room. 
Play materials are very feH. The H~JZ.:.tin _ _g_:r;td Judy Stories by 
the Beacon Press are used a s curriculun materials. All of the 
activities of t his group are confined t o drauing, coloring vii th 
a crayon and some singing . Previous to the uorship service Hith 
JGhe older children, they are Hith their parents f or about ten 
minutes of the adult uorship service. 
The kindergarten group for children of ages four and five 
meet Hith the adult service f or the first t en minutes of the 
hour. Then they have their ovm t-~orship service Hi th ab.out ~ s·iFty 
children bet 1.-reen the ages of t:b.ree and seven. .After t his vJOr-
shi p service , they sit around small tables in one large room, one 
table for each age group. The pastor feels that this is very 
inadequate, but they are not able to change the accoru~odations o£ 
this old building. 
The l1arj1,;i,.n and Jud;y series by the Beacon Press is the ma in 
source of curriculum materials for this age group. One teacher 
·fells the stories using life situations for the frame of reference. 
Kindergarten equipment consists of s everal small round tables 
placed in one part of t his large open assembly room. Play mater-
i a ls consis t of coloring and art i>Iork -vrhich is the only Hay for 
allouing 11creative work" to be done by these children. .All the 
lesson and play r~terials are selected because of their concern 
uith natu..ral problems of living inst ead of containing Bible 
stories. They are not "God-centered and theologically stuffed" 
as some materials are. 
The purposes of the nursery and kindergarten are summed up 
by the pastor in one statement. "The pur pose o£ this group is 
to enable children to learn social adjustment to other children 
in a group relationship." The pastor thinks that the neu trend 
in pediatrics is good in that the ne eds of the child determine 
t he care and guidance \-thich a child should receive. The pastor 
stresses the point that \•Je should use only some biographical 
materia l from the scriptures just as He select ot her illustra-
tions from literary sources. 
i v. There are no vJeekday nursery or k:L"lldergarten groups meeting 
in this parish. 
v. Teachers Hith preschool children . 
Re~urt.e books for teachers include books and articles 
stressing the philosophy presented by the Beacon Press a s illus-
trated in the book by Sophia Fahs and Elizabeth Hamtell, Consider 
the Children Ho-vr They Grow. Sm1day 1-10rkers v!i th children of ages 
three, four and five are not pro£essionally trained for this \·JOrk. 
An elderly r~iden lady has been superintendent o£ children 's Hork 
.for niany years. Young mothers assist at each table for t hose in 
the age range presented here , but t;he;'! have no f orrn...a l training 
f or this Hark. 
Teachers are chosen in all departments by the religious edu-
cation conmrl ttee. This committee selects the person in the parish 
who has the most ability to meet a certain group need and then 
they seek that person 1 s assi stance in the church school. The 1:rork-
er in the children's department has been there for many years and 
has not changed in her vievJS. The pastor serves as the full time 
director of rel i gious education as Hell as pastor of the chlirch. 
Lay people assist in this i·IOrk. 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
It is the opinion of this pastor that one is not able to 
teach theological concepts to cl1ildren nntil they reach jnnior 
hi gh school age. In the avoiding of Bible stories for preschool 
use, the pastor defends his position in t his uay. Some of the 
exam'" les of stories i·Thich should not be used include these . 11A 
good mother vTOuld not nut her son i n a basket and let him float 
do-vm a river (as uas d~ne uith Eoses); i.ve don't uant to teach 
children that one child is better than another as i.·iaS true in 
the story of Joseph and the coa t of man:t colors given to him be-
cause he uas a favorite son, and the story of Cain slaying his 
brother Abel is not a good subject for a positive religion.n 
The minister feels that the use of such stories develops a neg-
ative nnderstanding of religion consisting of Hhat one should 
not do to lead a righteous life. 
This minister seems to be much avJare of the psychological 
needs of young children and to u_~derstand the conceptual ability 
of children as it varies >vith different ages of groHth . The 
minister has r ead nearly seven or eight books pertaining to the 
needs of young children in the last five years . Although he has 
never observed a nursery or kindergarten group first hand, he 
realizes that chi ldren have need for inter-child play activities 
outside t he hone environment . 
vii. Pastoral practices 
The minister suggested ti·TO exneriences to illustrate at-
tempts 1:Thich he has made to minister to yonng children Hhen there 
Has a death involving a surviving preschool child . The first 
case 1-ra s that of the death of a forty-one year old father in 
uhich a three year old girl survi ved. The little girl Has taken 
into t he ho!.ile of t he pastor and his fal11J_ly for four days. He 
noticed a considerable increase in the amonnt of aggression on 
t he part of the child and she seemed bewildered at the loss of 
her daddy. The best ministry to this child consisted in being 
a constant friend and not all01<1ing the environment to be upset 
any more t han necessar y . 
The second case involved the death of an eight year old child 
1.-1ho had a yonnger sister of five years of age. This child stayed 
with the family through the crisis. The pastor never sau the 
child cry, but 1..rhen the parents appeared sad, the child also re-
vealed the same emotional expression. The thought of the death 
di d not seem to linger upper most in the child 's mind. The pastor 
di d nothing here except 1naintain a constant f riendship ui th the 
fa111ily and the little child. He feels that very little of value 
is done t hrough verbalizing the experience of death to the chil-
dren at this age . They uill learn mos t t hrough close observation 
and imitation of those uhom they love . This child attended the 
memorial service uhich the pastor ahmys J.'ll..akes short but meaningful. 
On home calls the pa stor tries to be a friend to small chil-
dren but nothing :more than that is ever done. Parents do not seek 
his counsel in regards to problems Hith children of this age. Al-
t hough no special sermons are preached on the needs of children, 
t he subject is i..11cluded several tirues a y :c.ar as part of sermons re-
lating to family life . Children's day exercises and Christma s en-
tertainments have been dropped because the pastor feels that they 
have ver y l ittle or no positive effect on the religious development 
of the children and they are a 11poor shou 11 at best f or the audience. 
He does not lmo1.J hm-1 many children there may be in his parish under 
five years of age. 
One parent g-roup of mothers meets each month. The subject of 
the needs of preschool children is included in their regul ar year-
l y program. Such topics as 11Getting the child ready f or the first 
grade" and 11 H Oi-l to introduce your child to religionn Here included 
i n the last year ' s program. 
Some very definite ideas concerning t he ul ace of religion in 
the lives of children 1..Jere introduced by t hi s intervie1r1 1.·Thich Here at 
variance ui t h attitudes previously expressed. This liberaf-rinded pas-
tor seeks to avoid a s much Bi ble content 1-;ith young children as is 
:;:->ossible. He manifests an alertness to the psychological problems re-
lating to development and gro1,rth of understanding in young children . 
He atte:npts to adjus t hi s pastoral 1-10rk in his contacts \vi t h young 
children to meet the needs of children. This attempt to face the 
problem squarely according to -v1hat he feels to be accurate is more 
effectively ap:9lied to his pa storal ministry to young children than 
many of the pr evious efforts described. 
c. Unitarian parish - Group C 
225 members - Dec~nber 8, 1949 
i. Hinistry at the time of birth 
The minister is not only info1~ed of births, but he usually 
feels responsible for a prenatal ministry. By the absence of a 
yormg mother from church organizations he uerceives that a call 
is necessar y . 1,.n1en pregnancy is the cause--for the absence , the 
pastor 1-1ill call sever al times to help ease over the feeling of 
embarrassment Hhich usually accoHpanies a yormg mother ' s firs t 
pregnancy . These calls make t he call in the hosr ital after de-
livery very normal . 
On the hospital call, no litera ttu·e is given the mother, 
but a friendly visit is made . The minister initiates t he ,. ork 
of the Cradle Roll superintendent after t his hosnital call. The 
Crar, le Roll superintendent uill send greeting cards to the child 
at special seasons of the year and on the chi l d ' s birthday. A 
personal feature of t his ministry to preschool chi ldren is that 
he ah1ays takes the time on his vacation to 1:1ri te the yormg 
children of his parish a personal card. Often times the child 
will write a return letter to the pastor. This is sometimes 
the first letter 1-rhich a child receives or uri tes. The pastor 
feels that such an experience is an excellent one for the 
positive bond betvreen the child and his church through the 
minister. 
ii. Baptism 
The 1·10rd baptism is not used. The nnedicatory Service 11 is 
alHays used instead 1-rhich includes the use of the physical prop-
erties of f lm-rers and uater . There is no re::noval of sin involved 
in this dedicator y service . The :0ositive aspect of the service 
rem.J~ ts in the dedication of the parents to the care and guidance 
of t he child. He ali·Jays i mpresses t he congregation that they have 
as much resnonsibili t v as the parents to see t hat the chil d i·lill 
grow up in ~ccordance" "uith t he principles of all true morality". 
Hater i s used in this service t o symbolize t he pure life 
1:1hich exists in the child from i ts birt J.1 . The flo,,Jer, al i·Jays a 
rose bud, is used to s:nnbolize t he U11foldi."1g life . These inter-
ureta tions are al ways e}."Pla.ined in the ffdedica tory service 11 • 
Parents are usually vi s ited before baptism and the service is 
personally interpreted to them. This is t he only means of in-
struction of parents before the baptismal service. 
iii. Sm1day group activit ies for preschool children 
There is no Sunday care group for children under t 1:1 0 years 
of age . 
The nursery and kindergarten group meet together for all 
children from ages three to six. 'rhe session lasts for one hour 
during the morning • ..10rship service. Parents ahmys keep their 
children home if there is any sign of illness so physical exam-
inations are not necessary. The amom1t of money spent f or this 
depart1rrent \·Jas judged by the pastor a s being very sm: 11, but all 
t he materials uhich the teachers ;:}eed are supplied. 
A large vestry room is used for this group of sixteen chil-
dren . The chairs are pa inted a bright, light shade of blue uith 
tables to match. Plenty of light floods t he room although the 
ualls and ceiling give no cheerful atmos~)here for the childr en . 
Play materials in this room include: rocking horses , special 
easels for dra,.Jing , coloring vJork , dolls, a special small doll 
house , blocks , clay and crayons. 
The CliTriculmn materials for the entire group are t hose 
:oublished by the Beacon Pres s , and some from the ~ilgrim Press. 
Pilgri~ Press leaflets are used for coloring because it gives 
t he child something to ta:ke home Hi th him 1:1hich ahmys makes him 
f eel proud . 
The :om·poses of this kindergarten and nursery group in the 
chlu·ch \.Jere named by the pastor to include: 
1 1 • Associa tion ui th a religious institution is started 
before they become conscious of its meaning just as they 
are born into the homo . 
2 1 • Inter-child relationships and !.llay help to break dovm 
selfish and ui th-dra1m traits 1·Jhich very young children may 
have . 
3 1 • Such group activities teach children the fundamental 
experiences of co-o:oera tion uith others. 
L1• 1 • It enables the parents to attend church. 
51 • The children are taught some prayers, Bible stories 
and 1•elated subj ects but these are minimized for the Bible 
is intended to be used very s:?aringly i·!i th t his age group . 
iv. There are no ueekday nursery or kindergarten groups in this 
parish . 
v. Teachers 14i th preschool chilch 1 en 
Resource books for teachers include t hose on teaching met hods, 
religious educati on objectives and met hods, and~ ·a psychological 
understanding of the neecs of children. 
The Sunday group v10l1 kers 1.Ji th preschool children are · not, pro-
fes sionally trained for this age group, but the nother i n char ge 
is an active school teacher in the loca l elementarv schools wi th 
the three ol der grades. The pastor feels that no ;'uore training 
is necessary f or such a teacher because she uoul d knoH hoH t o 
teach t hree to six year old children. A high school girl assists 
this teacher uith the little children. There is no director of 
religious education li1 the parish other than the pastor. 
vi. Pa s toral concepts 
'l'heological concept s should not be taught to children until 
t hey reach ages tHelve or f our teen . Bi ble stores are usable 
\1i th presc:l1ool cbi ldrP.n i f one selects them very carefu~ly. 
Otherwise you uill tEB.ch the child much \~hich must be unl earned 
as he groHs older . 
This pastor understands t he child as needing special atten-
tion because he lives in a Horld of thinking and dreaming ·t-~hich 
is different from that of an adu.1 t. He believes that happy ex-
perienc es are very essential in early childhood if the child is 
to mature naturally. One of the most vJorthHhile contributions 
t o t he life of a child is made by the church in t his area. Al-
though the mi nister has read f ive or six books in the l ast five 
years he has never obs erved a nursery group f or any period of 
time . 
vii. Pastoral practices 
The pastor has had ver y fe\·1 experiences of interpreting 
death to young children . 1;H1en it \·1as necessary he 11 t akes t hem 
int o his l ap , talks about the· person uho is gone, the happy 
mem.or ies and ill this 1.Jay enables the secur ity of fri endshi p to 
continue 11 • He encourages keeping t he child in the home all 
through such a grief experi ence. The mi nister can help them 
face d ea t h by not exaggerating death, and a t the sa:ne time be-
ing a close friend t o the child. 
Hos t of his services are held in the church . The memorial 
service content is i ntended for adult listeners. He has never 
had a service designed jus t f or children t o attend. 
On home calls t he pastor tries t o be fr iendly vJi th preschool 
children and remembers t o call them by name . Parents do not 
bring problems vJith small children to t heir pastor f or counsel. 
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Sermons are preached tHo or three times a year on various aspects 
of child development which would i nclude the psychological, socio-
logical and the religious point of vie1-1 . The purpose of these 
messages is to help -Ghe people develop a proper philosophy of 
their own lives, their relationship to others and their rela tion-
. ship to God . On children 1 s day services he takes a direct part 
in the service by giving each child a small flm.Jer plant at- the 
close of the service , trying to call each child by name . The 
mi nister does not knovJ h01-1 many children there may be in his 
parish under five years of age. He has no parent groups meet-
ing v.Jhich Hould include the discussion of any phase of child de-
velopment in the course of a year's program. 
d . Unitarian parish - Group D 
180 members - December 2, 1949 
i. vlinistry at the time of birth 
The minister is informed of births in his parish through 
observation and personal friends uho advise him of coming chil-
dren. As soon as he learns of child-birth he visits the mother 
in the hospital . No literature of any kind is used on such a 
call. There is no special service used such as "the churching 
of -v1omen 11 of the Episcopal church. 
After learning of the birth of a child , the pastor notifies 
t he Cradle Roll superintendent of the ne1:1 arrival. The child is 
automatically enrolled and a card is sent to the child each birth-
day from that time on until enrollment in the church school. No 
other specific use is made of this cradle roll . 
ii . Baptism 
Christening is the service used by this minister. He holds 
no synonomous meaning bet1.•een this service and adult baptism. It 
is a dedication of the parents. Special water is used for Chris-
tening , Hhich is "Jordan 1!Jater", meaning tha t it ~;Jas brought from 
the river Jordan by one of the parish who visited there some years 
ago. 
It is not t he feeling of this pastor that Christening is a 
sacrament. It i s more a service of dedicat ion of t he parents and 
a commitment that their child Hill have the stimulation of Chris-
tian nurture in the home. The meaning is more psychological than 
theological. The parents desire to have the service for it ac-
centuates the relationshi p of the child to the church. 
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iii. Sunday group activities ~or preschool children 
There is no Slmday care group f or .children under t1<10 years 
o~ age . 
The nursery and kindergarten gr oups meet in a combined ses-
sion f or ages t hree to six each Slmday morning . It meets for one 
hoU2~ and ~ifteen nrinutes . 7he first fi~teen minutes is spent in 
ge"G"Glng ready for the adult 1wrship service. The children 11broHse 
around 11 the nursery room until it is time f or the adult vTorshi p 
service to begin . At eleven the adult vJorship service begins . -
The children r anging in age fron three to fifteen attend t he ser-
vice in a e-, roup . A children 1 s story i s given by the pastor to 
this group after uhich they all go to the parish hous e f or their 
morning classes . The preschool group has a separat e room for its 
meeting . They have a group vJOrship service of their OHn and group 
singi ng . They are seated around three tables according to the 
different age gr oups . 
Honey is supplied for all the equipment that is needed by 
the teachers in this age group. The room is equipped Hith small 
furniture painted i n light pastel colors. There are some play 
things to ~[eep the smaller children occupied Hhile the older 
ones color the les son leaflets . The room seems to be large 
enough for the tuelve children Hho meet there . 
Beacon Pres s lesson material is used f or the nursery and 
kindergarten departments . A consecutive series ~or the di~fer­
ent seasons o~ the year is us ed f or the nursery group. The ~brtin 
and Ju~ series o~ stories is used f or t he kindergarten group . 
This continues stories o~ the previous year introducing God , 
prayer and experiences in going to church . Play materia l s are 
very fe\·7 for the tHo groups . · 
The purposes o~ the preschool groups in the parish pr ogram 
uere given by t he pastor to include these : 
1 1 • It gives children a chance to hear stories in Hhich 
t vDical life pr oblems are met in a uholesome Hay. 
2i: These exneriences stimulate children to think about 
religi ous questions Hi thout giving standard ans1-rers to 
all probl ems . 
3'. -No moral absol ute is taught. 
41. It ai.rns to acquaint them \·Jith the sacred literature. 
51. The need f or living a moral life is taught, but not ~or 
the purpose of obtaining ~uture re~ard . 
6 ' • Children shovJ to the parents neH interests and approaches 
to religious conduct . 
iv. There are no weekday preschool groups in the parish . 
v. Teachers i·Ji th preschool children 
Teachers must buy thei r o-vm resource books to acquaint them· 
vJi th the needs of the children ,.;hom they are teaching. 
Sunday group I.·Torkers Vii th this age are not profess ionally 
trained . One of the t eachers, a college trained person, attends 
monthl y institutes on religious education which are held for 
Uni t arian church school teachers in the city. Both she and the 
other teacher vli th preschool children are mothers . There is no 
one other than these t1.-Jo mothers teaching preschool children on 
Sunday mornings . Teachers uith preschool children are selected 
by the religious education comnrlttee and the pastor. There is 
no director of religious education in t he parish other than the 
pastor. 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
Theological concepts should not be taught until children 
reach six or eight years of age . Bible stories are not very 
useful for preschool children because more background material 
must be given than the point of the story Harrants . Usually an 
illustration from t he experiences of the child Hill be more mean-
ingful . 
The pastor is 1.-Jel l-oriented to the psychological needs of 
young children . Houever, he feel s handicapped in his preschool 
department in the church school by not being able to obtain teach-
ers Hho are quali fied by training for this particul ar type of Hork . 
In a pamphlet distributed to his par ish in the fall of t he year , 
11GroHing Together 11 , he outli nes the program f or each age group . 
Hi s acquaintance 1,-.1i t h the developmental processes of children is 
evident from the goals s et up for his parish . The pas t or has 
read several books r el ating to the tmderstandi ng of the l ife and 
gro1.-.1th of preschool childl~en in the last several years but he 
coul d not guess ho1-1 many . He has not observed a nursery or 
kindergart en group f or any length of time in ·Hhich he Houl d gain 
firs t hand lmowledge of the group processes 1·Ji t h children. 
vii. Pastoral practices 
This pastor has not had any e1~eriences of interpreting death 
to yow1g children , and Has able to offer no suggestions as to hot-! 
that might be done. No particular a t tention is gi ven to small 
children on home calls . If there is any counseling with parents 
concerning preschool age children , it is alv1ays i n relation to 
something observed by t he pastor vJhile calling in t he home. 
Parents do not seek the counsel of the pastor in personal problems 
uith their children . 
A sermon is preached each fall on ways and means for parents 
to help their children develop in a mature way. The aim is to 
emphasize the importance of the parent to the life and thinking of 
a child as he grows. Children's day activities are always in the 
hands of lay people. The pastor takes no personal part in them. 
He estimated about sixteen members of his parish as being under 
five years of age. 
There are no parent group:~ meetin~ which would discuss the 
needs of children in their gradual growth and development except 
the religious education committee and the teachers of the church 
school who meet once a month. This group practically composes 
all the parents of the children in the school. A group of mothers 
which meets every month will include a discussion of children in 
the home during the year 1 s program. 
Contemporary pastoral ministry to preschool children among 
these carefully selected Protestant ministers has been presented. Much 
of the work that is being done is a result of the individual pastor's 
personal interest in this field of religious growth. The attitudes 
and the philosophy of the Roman Catholic Priests, included in this 
study, toward preschool children in the parish, will be presented in 
Appendix F. These next interviews will show the spiritual leader's 
role in the community to young children within a different religious 
creed. 
APPENDIX F 
ROl~ CATHOLIC INTERVIEWS 
The universe for this particular series of four interviews 
was within the same Greater Boston area as defined on page 157. The 
priests who were avilable for interview illustrate a variety of com-
munities of different soci ological constituency. The range reached 
from a small residential community to a crowded section of a densely 
populated metropolitan area. The Roman Catholic Priests who were 
1 interviewed were selected to illustrate different sociological 
settings within which the Catholic Church fUnctions in Greater Boston. 
The same scheme of presentation of the different sized 
communities will be used here for purposes of systematication as 
were used in the previous chapter. The first letter of the alphabet, 
Group A, will be used to designate the smaller sized community, B 
the next in being a residential community, C for a residential com-
munity within the city limits and D to represent a crowded tenement 
area of the city. 
1. See Appendix C for list of the Roman Catholic Priests who 
were interviewed and the groupings described. 
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These parishes wer~ not selected according to any mathematical 
scheme for determining the average size parish within any given geogra-
phical area. It does not claim to be a true sampling. It is presented 
as a carefully selected group of cases which will illustrate a variety 
of ideas which are current among Roman Catholic Priests as to their 
role as a spiritual leader in the community, and their pastoral minis-
t~J to young children. The data concerning the personal efforts of the 
priests with preschool children are not described in any available pub-
lications. The parishes were recommended to the writer by a Roman 
Catholic Priest who made an attempt to select pastors for visiting so 
that the different sociological settings could be obtained. The writer 
is not at liberty to disclose the source of these recommendations. 
1. Roman Catholic Parish - Group A 
Comnnhiity of nearly 16,000 inhabitants - January 14, 1950 
i. Hinistry at the time of birth 
The priest is informed of births through the admitting office 
of the local hospital. If not the parents will usually notify the 
priest. Sometimes he must urge the people to inform him of these 
things. Usually a call is made at the hospital either by the pas-
tor or one of the curates. No literature is given to the parents. 
The service "the Churching of Women 11 is used only in a bout 
one out of twenty-five times in this parish. It is not regarded 
as a sin if the service is not requested so it is used less and 
less in current parish work. 
There is no systematic way by which the priest keeps in touch 
with the children between this initial contact and their entrance 
into the first grade of school. He has nothing which would com-
pare to the previously described Cradle Roll as found among several 
Protestant ministers. 
ii. Baptism 
Baptism is always done at the church by sprinkling within 
four to six weeks after the birth of the child. If there is a 
baptismal service in a crisis of health, the child must be brought 
to the church when it recovers for a complementary service of in-
fant baptism. 
Theologically this Rite removes the stain of original sin, 
Adamic sin. This service is necessary because of the absence of 
friendship and closeness of God by inheritance rather than any-
\ thing which the child has done that is sinful. Baptism of in-
fants restores this friendship with God and makes you a member 
of the visible church. 
It is definitely regarded as one of the vital seven sacra-
ments of the Roman Catholic Church. There are no classes of in-
struction for parents except in those cases where one par~of the 
family may be non-catholic. In these situations there is always 
an informal conference before the ceremony of infant baptism when 
the priest points out to the parents that their duty lies in 
br~ng up this child to learn to love the church and be faith-
ful to the Roman Catholic Church. 
iii. Sunday group activities with preschool children 
There is no Sunday care group of any kind for children under 
tHo years of age while the parents would be attending Mass. 
There is neither a nursery nor a kindergarten group in this 
parish. The question was raised to the priest, ~Thy don't they 
have any group activities for children of this age?" The answers 
given included these: 
1'. They would not have room to accommodate them in the 
' present parish facilities. 
2'. The Roman Catholic Church has no positive program for 
children of this age so there would be no precedent for the 
priest to follow. 
3'. We feel that parents should take care of all there-
ligious teaching of prayers and devotions up until six years 
of age. 
4'. The church should only supplement the activities of the 
family in its religious life. Instruction for children under 
six years of age would be out of the question because they 
are too young to understand religion. 
iv. There are no weekday groups for preschool children under the 
leadership or sponsorship of the church. 
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v. Teachers with preschool children do not exist in the formal 
sense of the word, so they will not be presented here. A curate 
in the parish assists the pastor but he has nothing to do with 
preschool children. 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
One can not teach theological concepts until the child be-
comes six years of age. No Bible stories are used in a formal 
way with preschool children. Parents teach children to say simple 
prayers to the Virgin Mary as soon as they are able to talk. The 
sacred devotions of the family are urged very much. In this pro-
cess the children become curious about them and gradually are 
taught the discipline of reverence and to obey in silence when 
in prayer either at home or at church. 
This priest feels that children of this young age are "to be 
seen and not heard". If there is any trouble with children in 
the home or anywhere else, it is because the parents have not used 
strict enough discipline. He manifests very little or no aware-
ness of the psychological needs of children. That children should 
have happy experiences is not as important to this priest as see-
ing that they are trained and disciplined by the parents so that 
they will obey their parents and others in authority under all 
circumstances. The child is taught to love "Hother l.fury" and thus 
the channel towards loving God is prepared for the time when he 
reaches the age of six or seven. This priest has not read any 
books pertaining to the growth and development of young children 
in the last five years, nor has he ever observed a nursery or 
kindergarten group of children in meeting. 
vii. Pastoral practices 
This young priest has never had occasion to interpret death 
to a surv1.vmg child who was under six years of age. He offered 
no suggestions as to how such a problem might be met. 
On home calls, the priest tries to be friendly "ri th children 
although he spends very little time or attention with them. Par-
ents have not sought him concerning problems with children of this 
young age. If they have any difficul~with them, it is only a 
matter of not using enough discipline. If parents are strict 
enough '.Jith their children they should not need any help in rear-
ing them. 
No sermons are preached which would apply to this age group 
in its emphasis. However, he says that very often he will remind 
parents that they must have their family prayers together each day 
as a family. In these devotions they are urged to make sure that 
small children share .in them and are obedient while they are praying 
There is no service in the year known as "children 1 s day" but there 
is a children 1 s Hass each Sunday. This is intended for children 
uplvards of six years. Sometimes children of four or five years of 
age \Till come. This all depends upon how well the parents have 
trained the children. If they can be quiet during the Mass then 
they may come, otherlVise the parents are asked to keep them at 
home. 
The pastor estimated <. ·.around three hundred children in his 
parish who \rere under five years of age. For the guidance of 
these children there are many parent groups in the parish. The 
object is to train and teach the 'parents and the children will 
follow. However, he suggested that occasionally a speaker be-
fore one of the parent groups will touch on the problems relat-
ing to child gro1vth and development. Cne speaker was a Roman 
Catholic Chaplain at a state prison. He emphasized the import-
ance of the home life as it either c·:mtributed or subtracted from 
the conditions which help cause juvenile delinquency. At another 
time a librarian spoke to a group of mothers to whom she pointed 
out the kind of story books which Catholic mothers should use in 
reading to their children. 
This completes the interview with this pastor of a Roman 
Catholic parish in a residential community several miles from the 
metropolitan center of Boston. The absence of any group activities 
stands out in contrast to the Protestant parishes which have been 
presented previously. The constant stress upon religious devotions 
in the family setting is something which was not mentioned by one of 
the Protestant pastors interviewed. It is a continuation of the 
practice noted in Chapter Two when the Hebrew family before the time 
of Jesus lived and taught its religion within the family circle. Other 
trends among Catholic pastors will be presented in the next interview 
in a residential community. 
2. Roman Catholic Parish - Group B 
Community of nearly 70,000 inhabitants - January 6, 1950 
i. Hinistry at the time of birth 
The priest is informed of births because the parents are 
taught that it is their duty to always inform the priest of any-
thing of this kind. There is no literature given or sent to 
parents at the time of child-birth. Usually no call is made at 
the hospital by the priest unless there is a crisis of health. 
The service, "Churching of VJomen", is only used with about 
"sixty-five per cent of the mothers". The truth of the matter 
is that it is not required by the church so th~ is no feeling 
of sin involved if the service is not requested. It is only an 
extra blessing of the church and a service of thanksgiving. Only 
the more pious of the parish viill desire this service. 
No cradle roll is maintained in this Catholic parish. All 
of the families and their children are recorded in the official 
records of the church. The priest feels that it is not necessary 
to maintain an active cradle roll "in order to hold or to urge 
people to come to church, for as a Catholic they are taught to 
live and breathe a Catholic atmosphere from the time they are 
born until they die". 
ii. Baptism 
The baptismal service is always conducted at the baptistry 
of the church using v~ter through sprinkling. The service is 
usually he~d within a week or two after birth, or as soon as 
the mother is physically able to bring the child to church. 
"The quicker they come, the better, for otherwise the child 
could not enter Heaven in case it should die." 
Theologically, infant baptism removes original, Adamic sin 
which he has inherited. The child at the time of birth is lack-
ing in God's Grace, so baptism makes the child a "child of 
Heaven". The child v1ould not go to Hell if it died before bap-
tism, but it cannot get to Heaven unless it is baptized. It 
would not go to Hell because it has done nothing to deserve 
that, so it would just live in a "natural state". 
The service of infant baptism is one the very important 
sacraments of the Roman Catholic Church. There are no classes 
of instruction held for parents before infant baptism. The bap-
tismal service is arranged this way. No previous arrangement is 
made with the parents except that every Sunday afternoon a.t four 
parents are invited to bring their infants for baptism. If they 
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want to come, that is :fine. If' they do not come one S1.mday they 
will come the next. The priest :reels that there is no need :for 
any _instruction to parents about infant baptism at this time. 
Parents are taught all through high school and catechetical classes 
that unless they have their children baptized, the children cannot 
be saved, so they follow what is their regular duty. 
iii. Sunday group activities with preschool children 
There are no Sunday group activities for any children from 
birth to six years of age. The reasons :for not having any of' these 
age groups in the parish were given by the priest. The interviewer 
'Hill g;tve them as accurately as he was able to· record them both 
. during the interview and innnediately afte!'l·mrd when the interview 
was reconstructed. These reasons apply for not having any Sunday 
groups as well as weekday groups of any kind. 
1 1 • They are more har.~ than good; in this parish located 
in a wealthy residential community, there are few broken 
homes and mothers have maids to do the work which allows 
them time to take care of their children at home. 
2'. In a place like the crowded tenement districts of the 
city, such kindergarten and nursery groups are necessary 
but not uhere the mothers can take care of the children at 
home. 
3'. The home is the central unit and focus of the church 
until the children reach the first grade age. Children 
should be kept in this home, otherwise they lam other things 
too :fast. 
4'. "I t-10uld say in fact that any preschool activity would 
be very detrimental to the child." The reason for this feel-
ing t-tas that the child should be im the home atmosphere of' 
love and security until school age. 
5'. Taking children out of' the home causes them to break 
their dependence upon the home too early. This may give 
the child too many liberties, whereas children should be 
taught to obey their parents and all superiors. 
6 1 • The nursery or kindergarten is not at all necessary for 
the rearing of children. 
7'. 11It gives the mother too much freedom a\ray from the home 
if children are in kindergarten, which is not good for keep-
ing the mother in the home with the children." 
iv. There are no weekday group activities for preschool children 
in this parish. 
v. There are no teachers with preschool children in the parish pro-
gram. There are well-trai~ed teachers in the parochial system which 
begins with the equivalent of the first grade in the public schools. 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
It is impossible to teach a child any theological concepts 
before six or usually seven years of age, '\orhich the Catholic Church 
defines as the age of reason. Bible stories are not told to chil-
dren except those which point up the life of Jesus and ''lviother 
Mary". It was the feeling of this priest that preschool children 
do not play a part in the parish program until they reach school 
age and should not be given any consideration. 
This priest may have been aware of the psychological laws of 
growth in older children but he did not understand the thinking 
of a preschool child as revealed in his discussion of the play 
life of these small children. He is not concerned about the hap-
piness of the child as much as seeing that he has constant secur-
ity which a Christian family can give. He also feels that one 
teaches a child to learn to love the church as an instrument of 
Christ and from God. This priest has not read any books concern-
ing the needs of young children nor has he observed a nursery or 
kindergarten group in the last five years. 
vii. Pastoral practices 
In interpreting death to a child of preschool age, he usual-
ly works through the parents. He finds that most parents would 
rather not tell their child that the close relative is dead in a 
sudden way, but do it gradually. The reason in the thinking of 
the priest is that parents may display intense grief feelings 
which are not understandable to the child. If it becomes neces-
sary to break the news to the child, say "that daddy or mother 
ha.s been called to God to live with Him". There is nothing more 
that can be said. 
Parents are always encouraged to take the child a"t-Jay from 
the home during the wake, because they usually require close 
physical care which the parents are not able to give at this 
time. "The children are often in the way during prayers." 
This priest all-rays follows the prescribed li.L8.ss at the death of 
a child or adult. There is no attempt to interpret any of 
these services to children. 
On home calls, preschool children do not enter into the 
picture. Home calls are made only in case of illness; other-
wise the people come to the priest. He finds that parents do not 
bring problems to the priest regarding preschool children. Par-
ents can handle those things themselves if they are strict and 
teach their children to obey them. 
Several times a year the priest will preach on the importance 
of the religious life of the family and maintaining the atmosphere 
of devotion and love in the home. The importance of this daily 
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practice in the rearing o£ young children is always emphasized at 
these services. There is no children 1 s day as would compare to 
many of the Protestant services in June. There is a children's 
~~ss each Sunday, but preschool children do not take part in these 
services. 
There are numerous parent groups in the parish who are con-
cerned about this age group as it involves the total family life. 
In high school classes, adult study classes and men 1 s and "to~omen 1 s 
groups, addresses are given during the year which interpret the 
importance of the Christian home life for young children. These 
are designed to help the parents understand how the young children 
develop and learn. In this way, the priest is indirectly able to 
teach children the basic tenets of their religious faith. Most of 
the emphasis in such addresses is intended to strengthen the re-
ligious life of the family rather than approach the psychological 
understanding of young children. 
Hi th this interview, the pattern of pastoral ministry again 
shifts from direct interest in preschool group activities to approach-
ing children through the guidance of the parents. Some of the reasons 
given for not maintaining a kindergarten in this parish have the tone 
of a prejudiced interviewer. The interviewer was Protestant, but on 
. these particular points special effort lo~as made to avoid any e:x:aggera-
tion of statements by the priest which tended to reflect an unscienti-
fie attitude to,,_~ard young children. If there was any subjective error, 
it is the opinion that it was on the side of giving the priest the 
benefit of a favorable attitude. This difficulty in interviewing can-
not be avoided, but the interviewer recognized it and tried to retain 
as much objectivity about the problem under consideration as was 
possible. 
3. Roman Catholic Parish - Group C 
In residential connnuni ty v7i thin limits of a city of 770,000 people 
January 5, 1950 
i. }finistry at the time of birth 
The pastor is not informed of births at the time they occur. 
The parents will notify the. priest within several days, weeks, or 
a month at most. No special call is made by the parish priest at 
child-birth, because a priest is assigned to each hospital to call 
on Roman Catholic patients, regardless of the parish in which the 
person resides. No literature is given at the time of such a 
visit. Lik~~ise there are no classes provided by the church for 
mothers during their first pregnancy. The special service, "The 
Churching of \·!omen", is seldom used in this parish. 
No cradle roll is maintained or any other activity with a 
similar purpose. The pastor indicated that the importance of 
maintaining a closely knit family unit is stressed in nearly 
every organization, so this special attention to infants is not 
necessary. The first contact which the church has with chil-
dren, other than at baptism, is at six years of age, 1o~hen they 
start parochial school. 
ii. Baptism 
The baptismal service is done according to the prescribed 
ritual of the Roman Catholic Church using water in the process. 
In case there is a baptism at the hospital, the child must be 
brought to the church for a complementary service later. 
The theological implications of the service of baptism are 
several. It gives supernatural life to the soul of the child 
whereas before it had only a natural life. Also in infant bap-
tism, original sin is removed. It is definitely a sacrament to 
this pastor according to the orthodox doctrine of the Roman 
Catholic Church. 
There is no special service of instruction for parents be-
fore infant baptism. It is assumed that they have been well-
trained through school and early parenthood so that they know 
t-rhat the duties of a Roman Catholic are to his children. The 
parents are given a copy of the service in which they partici-
pate. This is the only effort at interpreting or explaining 
the service of infant baptism to the parents. 
iii. Sunday group activities for preschool children 
There are no groups for preschool children in this parish 
which meet on Sunday or Saturday. 
iv. There are no weekday groups for preschool children in this 
parish. 
The priest was asked why there were no preschool group activ-
ities for children. The follOI·ring reasons '\otere given to explain 
why such children's work is not operating: 
1 1 • The nursery and kindergarten is too expensive for the 
returns which it brings to the church. 
2'. One cannot teach church doctrine to a child under six 
years of age, "so I think it 1...rould be a waste of time 11 • 
3'. "One should not put ideas into children's minds. It is 
hard enough to handle the older children because of what they 
see in the movies. 
4'. It costs too much to try to teach preschool children the 
ABCs and simple computation because they are not ready for 
it. '~e tried a kindergarten but found it unsatisfactory, 
so it vras disbanded." 
51 • It is up to the parents to teach preschool children all 
that they need to lmow. 
6•. The church is more concerned in its educational program 
about children after they reach school age. 
v. There are no teachers with preschool age children in this 
parish. There is a large staff of Paulist fathers and religious 
sisters who teach and operate the parochial school system of this 
parish, but none ~<rork with children under six years. 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
This priest feels that one cannot teach children any theo-
logical concepts until they are six or seven years of age. Then 
the child is taught and brought to his first confession and re-
ceives his first communion. Bible stories are not used with pre-
school children except those which the parents may select. 
It was questionable whether this priest uas much aware of 
the needs of preschool children. If he could not teach religion 
and doctrine to them in a formal way, then there vras nothing else 
which the church could attampt to do in order to minister to them. 
The emphasis and strength of work with children lies in a constant 
effort to keep the families infact through numerous and varied ac-
tivities in the parish uhich <.Jill allow them to have all their 
leisure time consumed in activities with church organizations. 
In this way an attempt is made to teach the child that the Heavenly 
Father, Almighty God, is taking care of them. Since God loves us 
so much t·te should love Hint . So the child learns to love the church 
as the true channel through which God speaks to man. This priest 
has not read any books on the needs of preschool children in the 
last five years nor has he observed a nursery or kindergarten 
group in action. 
vii. Pastoral practices 
There is no special consideration given t.Jhen there is a death 
in t.Jhich a preschool child survives in the home. The best way sug-
gested to interpret death is to leave the children alone. Children 
under five years of age are not able to sense the loss of other 
siblings of the mother in an adult way. T;Ie should not put ideas 
into the child's head because he is not old enough to understand 
the theological implications of death, judgment, Heaven and Hell. 
If a mother of a five year old child would die, the priest 
may take such a child individually and say, "God loves mother very 
much; He loved her so much that He \tanted her to live with Him, so 
vrhy should we worry. Because after all God loved us enough to die 
on the cross for us." There is no memorial service intended for 
children's listening, only the regular Na.ss as prescribed in the 
liturgy of' the Roman Catholic Church. 
The priest gives little or no attention to preschool chil-
dren in the home because he expects parents to be able to care 
for them at this young age. Parents do not bring problems \Iith 
children of this age to the priest. They are expected to handle 
all such matters themselves. Very few sermons are preached re-
garding the developing child in the home. When this is a part 
of the service, the emphasis is focused on helping the parents 
t o understand the importance of close, devoted family life for 
the guidance of the young child. There is no service which would 
compare to the Children's Day services previously mentioned with 
Protestant ministers. The priest has no idea as to h0\-1 many 
children there may be in the parish under six years of age. 
Ther e are many parent groups,men's and ·Homen's, in the parish. 
These gr0ups have lectures and discussions from time to time on 
uays and means to strengthen the family unit. The life of all the 
people is centered in the church through sports, labor meetings, a 
women's and men's chapter of Alcoholics Anonymous, and other such 
organizations for all-ages. In all of these meetings topics of 
importance to strengthening frunily life enter the picture. The 
vtriter is not at liberty to quote the priest on the exact type of 
topics which are included in these group meetings, although they 
,.tere mentioned in the intervie1-.1 . Time after time in the course 
o:f the intervimr, the priest reiterated that the primary purpose 
o:f the total parish program was to teach the Catholic religion 
through every part of its organization. 
The absence of any preschool group activities in this parish 
stands out in contrast to the e:fforts o:f the Protestant pastors inter-
viewed. The fact that the priest expects the parents to train the 
child to obey them and all superiors while in these early years becomes 
more definite as more intervielrS were had. The amount of direct pas-
toral interest of ,.rork '.Ji th children o:f this age is almost non-existent 
with this priest. All o:f his ef:forts are directed through the family 
m1it. From this parish with a large parochial school in a wealthy 
residential area o:f the city, we now will see the parish program with 
young children in a more congested area of the city. 
4. Roman Catholic Parish - Group D 
Crowded tenement area o:f Boston proper - January 4, 1950 
i. Ministry at the time of birth 
The priest is noti:fied o:f births by the parents. The local 
parish priest does not make a visit; to the hospital. Special 
priests are assigned to do the hospital calling in the diocese. 
I:f a visit is made, a prayer o:f blessing is always said, but . 
no literature o:f any kind is le:ft with the mother. The service, 
"The Churching of t·lomen", has been used only once since :f:.his priest 
has been in his present parish. It is being used less and less 
because of a feeling o:f embarrassment which it causes to the 
1nother. There is no cradle roll in this parish as was the case 
in some of t he Protestant parishes visited. 
ii. Baptism 
\.Ja ter is used in infant baptism according to the ritual of 
the church. The service is always done in the special baptistry 
const ructed for banti~~l services. If an emergency baptism has 
" . been performed at the hospital or other place, the child must be 
brought to the church for the complementary service of baptism 
by the priest. 
Theologically, infant baptism imparts supernatural life to 
the soul of the child, whereas before the child had only a natural 
life. It removes original sin, that which is inherited from Adam 
and Eve. It is very important that this be done, else the child 
would be lost from salvation if it should die. The service is a 
very important sacrament of the Roman Catholic Church. There are 
no services of instruction held for parents before infant baptism. 
Parents are well-versed in the meaning of baptism through the 
catechetical studies before they reach adult life. 
iii. Sunday group activities with preschool children 
There are no group activities or classes for preschool chil-
dren on Sunday. The only possible service for children of this 
age would be the Children 1 s Nass on each S1.mday. If children 
under five years can keep quiet during the miracle of the Hass, 
then sometimes they will attend. Very few small children attend 
this service. 
iv. Weekday groups for preschool children 
There is no weekday nurserJ for children under three years 
of age. 
A kindergarten class meets for children from three and one-
half to five years of age. The class meets five days a week for 
three hours each day. 
The room conditions are verJ inadequate for the number of 
children occupying it. About fifty-six children are in a room 
~o1hich is no larger than the average sized elementary school 
room. The children all sit on chairs at a desk just as older 
pupils in the elementary school. The only accommodations for 
children exist in the .fact that the chairs and desks are built 
for the height of the children. There are no physical examin-
ations of any kind before the children come into this large class 
although there are periodic check-ups on the children. There is 
no room for free-play by the group. The rest period of the morning 
is taken sitting at the desk. 
Equipment in the room included crayons, many pictures around 
the room, a large crucifix mounted on one side of the room, a small 
artificial fire-place which was used in a small dramatic presenta-
tion and some visual aids. There are no materials there for free-
play during the time that they are in the kindergarten class. 
The priest was not too well acquainted with the curriculum 
materials used in this group as one of the "religious sisters" 
does all the teaching. He did say that the children are taught 
prayers, songs, gymnastic exercises, dra,.Jing, counting and some 
simple reading. The projects which are adopted for group \-lork are 
those which \-Till acquaint the children with the Roman Catholic 
festivals and special days of the year. 
The purposes given for this "pre-primary group 11 by the priest 
include: 
1 1 • To teach them prayers. 
21 • To teach them the fundamentals of reading and counting 
so that they may progress more readily t.1hen they advance in-
to the next grade. 
3 1 • To teach them to obey their parents and all superiors. 
v. Teachers with preschool children 
There are no teachers for Sunday groups because Sunday groups 
for preschool children do not exist. 
The weekday kindergarten or pre-primary teacher is a religious 
sister who has been trai ned in normal school and special summer 
schools, but never for lcindergarten work in particular. The teach-
ers are sent to the local parish by the diocese. This teacher l-rith 
preschool children "handles the children very adroitly", said the 
priest. There are no students . in training as an apprentice for 
this kind of work. 
There is one priest who is pastor of the t.rhole parish and one 
priest in full administrative control of the parochial school. A 
number of curates and religious sisters do the teaching in the other 
departments of the school. 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
One does not teach a child theological concepts until the child 
becomes six or seven years of age. Bible stories are told to chil-
dren from three and one-half to five years of age without any at-
tempt to explain them. 
This priest had no opD11on concerning hovr one ahaUld regard 
the child except that they should be taught to obey their parents 
and all superiors. No awareness of the psychological growth of 
children 1-1as manifest in the interview; these matters were left 
to the teacher. He has not read any books on preschool children 
in the last five years but he has on the management of older chil-
dren. He has observed the kindergarten group for a period of an 
hour or more on various occasions. 
vii. Pastoral practices 
In meeting death in which preschool children survive this 
priest has followed several main courses of action. The pre-
scribed Mass is said in the church. The child is told that the 
person has gone to Heaven. Death is usually placed in a happy 
frame of reference to avoid shock to the child. Parents are 
urged to take the children away from the home during the wake 
when it might "do injury to their souls 11 • Young children are 
sometimes brought to the last rites in the church, depending 
upon the circumstances. If they are not of age when they can 
keep quiet they are not brought. 
There is no special consideration given to preschool chil-
dren when a priest calls in the home. Parents do not bring 
problems to the priest concerning preschool children. Parents 
are taught that they should teach their children to obey them so 
there should be no reason to seek help from the priest. If there 
are any problems they usually do not bear fruit until the chil-
dren are several years older. 
The priest does not preach concerning the religious develop-
ment of children \·Iithin·': the family unit. The children's Mass 
each Sunday may be attended by some preschool age children, but 
they are given no special attention. There are a number of par-
ent groups meeting in the parish, but none of them include speak-
ers or discussions which would be designed to help parents min-
ister to the needs of their children in a better way. Spiritual 
grouth and development of the parents is the main emphasis, but 
children are not included. 
In this chapter we have seen h0\·1 priests in four Roman Catho-
lie parishes minister to the preschool children under their care. There 
were some similarities with the work of the Protestant ministers pre-
viously presented, but some basic differences in the underlying philo-
sophy of the role of the minister to the child, and the place of the 
child in the eyes of the church. It is not the purpose of this chapter 
to interpret these intervie1.rs in comparison vli th the total scope of the 
study. The purpose has been to present the raw material which resulted 
from the structured intervie\·1 with these Roman Catholic Priests concern-
~HO 
ing their pastoral ministry to preschool children. Attention will now 
be directed in the next oec'_!:.ion to the interviews which the 1-II'iter had 
't.rith four Jewish Rabbis in Greater Boston. 
APPENDIX G 
JEHISH . INTERVIEWS 
The Christian Church has developed out of the rich tradition 
of the Hebrew religion. In Chapter Two the importance of this setting 
for the beginning of Christianity \-Ias pointed out. Interviews \o~ere 
sought with Jewish Rabbis in order to obtain a clearer picture of their 
contemporary pastoral efforts with young children in the congregation. 
1. Selection of the Jewish Rabbis 
ror Inte~riewing 
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It is the regret of the interviewer that a sampling procedure 
could not be devised tio obtain a picture of rabbinical work with young 
children among a wide range of sociological settings. The rabbis inter-
viewed were recommended by a brother rabbi whose identity the writer is 
not at liberty to include in this account. They illustrate some con-
temporary practices but do not pretend to be a scientific sampling of 
all rabbis in the area. 
The order of presenting the parishes will be arbitrarily de-
ternrlned. The community A, B, C and n1 pattern is used for convenience 
of referral and systemization for later reference, :;_ .· ·:: 
' . 
The order does not suggest a particular size or class of community. 
The conmmni ty pattern is defined in the appendix as noted belcH. 
2. Jewish Congregation - Community A 
750 families in membership -December 23, 1949 
i. Ninistry at the time of birth 
The rabbi is not always informed of the birth of boys, but 
he is informed by the parents of the birth of a girl within a 
week. The reason for his being notified in the case of the birth 
of a girl will become evident in the section on "baptism". No · 
attempt is made to visit the hospital when either a boy or a girl 
is born. There is no literature of any kind sent to the mother, 
nor is there a service ·t-~hich uould compare to the Episcopal ser-
vice called "The Churching of Women". A congratulatory note is 
listed in the monthly bulletin of the congregation for the new 
parents but no Cradle Roll is maintained such as that described 
in the Protestant interviel.:s. 
ii. "Baptism" 
The \.Jorld baptism is retained here because of its previous 
usage in the framework of the structured interviews. To the 
Jewish Rabbi, the rite of circumcision for boys and the "Naming 
service 11 for girls would be more appropriate. For boys, the rite 
of circumcision is done on the eighth day after birth usually by 
a Jewish doctor rather than the rabbi. The rabbi is very seldom 
present. 
vlhen a female child is born, the Naming service takes place 
at the next Sabbath service in the temple. The father takes a 
part in this service which consists of readings from the Torah, 
a prayer of thanksgiving and a prayer for strength for the mother. 
The theological meaning of the service of circumcision refers 
to the covenant between Israel and God vthich is continued in this 
1. See Appendix D for the names of Jewish Rabbis: interviewed, 
the location of the congregation and a brief description of the type of 
community represented in each case. 
child. The circumcision is a symbol of this bond between God and 
the chosen people. In years gone by, the rabbi woUld give a ser-
monette on the meaning of the service when it was done in the 
t emple. The Nami ng service for girls is a means of offering the 
blessings of God upon the child in which all the congregation 
shares. 
iii. Sunday2 group activities for preschool children 
There is neither a Sunday care-group for children under two 
years nor is there such a group on Friday night at t he time of 
the Sabbath service in the Temple. Likewise there is no nursery 
group meeting on Sundays. 
A kindergarten group meets on Sunday morning for five year 
old children for one hour and a half. Curriculum materials are 
mostly made up by the teachers. Posters for teaching Hebrew 
songs and expressive games which will act out the holiday sea-
sons of the Jewish calendar are used. Arts, crafts and singing 
are a regular part of the group activity. There is an abundance 
of toys and play things which this group may use. Equipment in-
cludes: blocks, toys, dolls, coloring materials, small chairs, 
small coat racks, shelves for each pupil's personal belongings, 
and small movable tables. Host of the curriculum materials come 
from the Hebrew Publishing House which publishes handbooks for 
this age group. 
The room is plenty large for this group of nine children, 
for it is designed for a kindergarten group of ti-1enty children 
who meet in the room during the week. The purpose of this 
group was stated by the rabbi to be: 
1'. To try to inculcate positive attitudes in these chil-
dren toward Judaism. 
21 • To enable the children in inter-chi ld group activities 
to have pleasant, satisf'ying experiences while celebrating 
the Jewish festivals so that they will want to observe the 
festivals each year. 
iv. Heekday group activities for preschool children 
There is a weekday nursery for children from three to five 
years of age which meets each day of the week. There are two 
2. The word Sunday is used here, meaning the Sunday of the 
Christian calendar. ~fuen Sabbath is used, the Jewish calendar is under-
stood, comparing to the Christian Saturday. Jei./ish groups for young · 
children meet on Sunday to accomodate the public school schedule and 
the needs of the children. 
shifts meeting for three hours at a time. One group of children 
meets for three hours in the morning and a second group of twenty 
children meet for three hours each weekday afternoon. 
There are a total of twenty children in each seesion, divided 
into two roams of ten each for part of the morning's activities. 
The room space is not quite ad~4uate in terms of the number of 
square feet recommended, but a new building is being constructed 
which will include ample room for the nursery. The criteria for 
dividing the two groups are that the upper ten in age go in one 
room and the lower age of ten children go in the other. They join 
into one group for outdoor play, going to the bathroom and some 
games. Nearly all of the "curriculum work" takes place in the 
smaller groups. Although there is no nurse on duty to examine 
the children a s they come into the group, the teachers give close 
attention to these matters. 
The goals for the operation of this nursery group were sug-
gested by the rabbi. They include: 
1 1 • To try to put into effect the highest standards, aims 
and procedures of a modern nursery school as recommended by 
the ''Nursery Training School" of Boston. These include: 
opportunities for free play, community activities at the 
child level, inter-child co-operation on small projects, 
handiwork, crafts and teaching children to take personal re-
sponsibility for their personal possessions. 
2'. An attempt is made to inculcate a positive attitude to-
ward Judaism in these children. There is no formal catechism 
for children, but all the Jewish festivals and holidays for 
children are emphasized. The goal is to help all the chil-
dren to have pleasant memories of these holidays. 
3'. It becomes a means of te~ching the children all of the 
Jewish holidays. No attempt is made to celebrate the holi-
days of other religious faiths or to interpret their mean-
ing to children at this age. 
There is no weekday kindergarten group for that is provided 
by the local public schools in this community. These children 
theoretically are supposed to come to the group for preschool chil-
fu~en on Sunday morning. 
v. Teachers with preschool children 
Resource books are made available to teachers '.ti th preschool 
children through a library in 1-rhich books may be found relating to 
the needs of children and helping teachers to interpret the Jewish 
traditions in a clear, understandable way to children. 
A distinction must be made here bet1o1een Sunday group workers 
with preschool children and the ·~.-~eekday groups. The mother in 
charge of the kindergarten group on Sunday morning has had no pro-
fessional training for her work. No training is made available 
for this one teacher who volunteers her services to the synagogue. 
Teachers ar e chosen by the Director of the school along with the 
committee in charge of religious education of the temple. There 
are no apprentices or helpers with this one mother who teaches the 
kindergarten group on Sunday morning. 
On the other hand, the weekday nt1rsery teachers are all paid 
workers, professionally trained for this particular work. One 
mother, who is a graduate of the Nursery Training School of Boston 
works vii th both groups of children in the morning and afternoon, 
five days a week. The other t•ro teachers each work a half-day, 
one in the morning and the other in the afternoon. 
All these t eachers are uomen who have been taught in the 
Sunday schools of the temple, but have not had any formal train-
ing at a Hebrew College. They have all had study at the Nursery 
Training School. One student is doing her field work observing 
the temple nursery each day. This Jewish girl is a student at 
the Nursery Training School of Boston. A paid consultant from 
the Nursery Training School meets with the staff of the temple 
nursery and gives practical advice and criticism from time to 
time. 
The rabbi said that these teachers are chosen by the temple 
school committee and himself. The ideal criteria for such a 
teacher would be: a teacher who has had nursery training school 
study and then attended a HebreH college. This ideal has not 
been realized because of lack of teachers who are trained for 
this particular work. 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
There is no attempt to teach theological concepts, rather the 
traditional customs of the home and temple are taught to preschool 
children. The desire is to develop a positive attitude and a 
pleasant memory in the child tov1ard the Hebrew life and religion. 
Bible stories as such are .not told to t hi s group. Individual 
heroes from the Torah are introduced to demonstrate the ethical 
and moral teachings of the Hebrew religion. 
The rabbi regards children's experiences as being very im-
portant for the development of later traits and habits. Because 
of the uniqueness of child experiences in an adult world, the 
nursery school is maintained by the temple to guide the growth 
of the children. 
This rabbi is very much aware of the psychological needs of 
young children, having minored in clinical psychology t-rhen in 
college. The realization of happy experiences in the temple is 
one of the main reasons for the present program being tied so 
closely with the Jewish calendar and tradition. In this way, not 
only a faitlu~ Jewish person will be developed, but also a child 
·Hill mature in a \o~holesome and healthy Tt;ay. The hope is t hat the 
children will learn to love the temple simultaneously with a dis-
covery of God. A short prayer by one of the children is always 
offered before the refreshments are served in each three hour 
period. The rabbi has read a number of books in the l ast five 
years on the needs of preschool children. He has observed the 
nursery group numerous times during his stay at this temple. 
vii. Pastoral concepts 
This rabbi has never had any experiences with a funeral in 
vlhich a young chi ld survived. 
He does very little or no calling in the homes so that he 
does not have an opportunity to see preschool children there. 
Parents will seek out secular agencies in the community in re-
gard to needs of preschool cllildren but not the rabbi. There 
are no sermons preached on children's religious growth nor in 
helping parents to understand child development. At holiday 
festivals t he small children are usually brought to the temple 
to see certain displays which are often very beautiful. Other-
wise there are no special services in the temple for children of 
this age. 
The parent-teachers association meets about five times a 
year. At these meetings the rabbi tries to have speakers, dis-
cussions or forums pertaining to the developmental aspects of 
their children and the influences of the home upon their growth. 
Spewcers on r elated problems of family and educational life with 
children are a part of these meetings. The general purpose of 
these meetings is not to help the parents to rear their children 
according to a book, but rather to help them to enjoy their chil-
dren and understand their growth. 
The rapport in this interview was excellent. The rabbi invited 
~e w.-;r:er to observe the nursery group for a fevr minutes as the children were 
having .a special Hanukkah party. The nursery group uas set up and oper-
ating exactly as the rabbi described the program to the writer in the 
intervie\·1. Current practices of the Hebrew family and the rabbi have 
followed the patterns seen in Chapter Tv!O of this paper which existed be-
fore the times of Jesus. Many of the practices described in this in-
terview indicate the extent to 'l..fhich the Jewish religion is a laymen 1 s 
religion. The events surrounding circumcision and the "Naming Service" 
indicate the extent to which laymen are very active. The assistance 
of the rabbi is no longer considered paramount at these times. Other 
aspects of the rabbi 1 s work vri th preschool children 1-rill be seen in 
the next account of an intervie\-1 at a t .emple. 
3. Jewish Congregation - Community B 
Hore than 800 families - December 19, 1949 
i. Hinistry at the time of birth 
The rabbi is always informed of births by the parents be-
cause the birth must be registered in the temple. In the case 
of the birth of a girl, the rabbi is informed immediately. The 
special service of Thanksgiving and Naming must take place on 
the Sabbath following the birt~. The circumcision of boys is 
not attended by the rabbi but is done by a Jewish doctor. 
There are no regular visits at the time of birth because of 
the prohibitive size of the congregation. No literature is sent 
to them nor is there any service after chi ld-birth for the mo t her 
which would compare to the "Churching of Women" of the Episcopal 
church. 
A Cradle Roll is maintained in the synagogue. A congratu-
latory note is sent by the Temple school office upon learning of 
the birth of a youngster. After that a birthday card is sent 
each year and finally when the child is old enough to be enrolled 
in either the Sunday kindergarten or, at most by the time he be-
gins the first grade in school, he is urged to enroll in the 
temple school. They must begin study there by-the time they 
are seven years of age. The birthday card is a very simple 
greeting and is put up in the style of an invitation card to a 
private party. 
ii. ''Baptism" 
There is of course no baptismal service in the temple as the 
Christian churches use the word. However, the service of circum-
cision on the eighth day for boys and the naming service at the 
temple for girls on the Sabbath following their birth, come near-
est to a service of liturgy similar to the Christian baptism. It 
is int ended as a symbol of the covenant between Israel and the 
Lord, that this child is dedicated to the Lord. The theological 
meaning was described as being "the same as the traditional mean-
ing for all congregations 11 • There is no formal instruction for 
parents at these events concerning the meaning of the ritual. The 
circumstances of both events for infants do not lend themselves 
to such interpretation and it is assumed that all Jewish parents 
know and appreciate these rites from their own schooling. 
iii. Sunday group activities for preschool children 
There is no Sunday care group for children under tH·o years, 
either on Friday or Saturday during the hour of the services of 
worship. 
There are no nursery groups meeting at the temple. 
There is a kindergarten which meets at the temple each Sun-
day morning. · Children from four and one-half to five and one-
half years of age meet in this group for t\·10 hours and a quarter. 
After this age, they are advanced into the first grade of the 
school. 
The curriculum materials in this kindergarten consist of many 
hand-made posters displaying Je,-Tish phrases and songs. The holi-
day seasons are accentuated by surrounding the children with games, 
songs, and drawings of the heroes connected with the holidays. 
Short prayers of thanksgiving are taught to these children. Visual 
aids are used extensively, many of which are made by the teachers 
with the aid of the temple office equipment. The publications of 
the local Hebre1..z Association serve as a hand-book for this age 
group and as a source for the many drawings which are prepared by 
the teachers. 
Equipment in the kindergarten room includes new, modern kin-
dergarten furniture of stained maple chairs and tables. The white 
stuccoed walls, trimmed 1.zi th light maple vrood-vJOrk give the appear-
ance of a clean, neat room. There are large windows in the room 
which admit an abundance of light. Ver-J little or no play equip-
ment in the Hay of dolls, blocks, etc., are used with this group. 
The time is given over to learning and singing Jewish songs, play-
ing expressive games and learning some simple. Hebrew words by the 
use of many visual aids. Pictures portraying the various holiday 
seasons are mounted on the wall, at a height where the child can 
vie\.r them closely. There are refreshments during this two hour 
session as well as a rest period. 
The purposes for selecting the kind of curricula material 
which they use are interesting. 
1 1 • It presents the viewpoint which they vrish to inculcate 
in their pupils. 
2 1 • By preparing much of their material by hand, the teach-
ers are able to design materials to fit the needs of this 
particular group. 
3 1 • The materials are designed to accommodate the level of 
development which the children have reached. 
The rabbi gave several reasons why they maintain a kinder-
garten and the purposes for which this age group is established. 
They include: 
1 1 • To give the child much religious education and history 
of religion in the short years of their childhood. 
2 1 • It must be secondary to the public schools because those 
schools consume most of the child's study time. 
3 1 • . It aims to provide from the earliest time of conscious-
ness activlties in l-lhich the child enjoys happy experiences 
during the Jewish holiday seasons. The rabbi believes that 
if they can help the child to have happy memories associated 
with these traditional holiday seasons, then they will have 
won part of the battle in helping them appreciate the true 
religious significance of these occasions when they grow older. 
4 1 • Hhen young children take part in inter-child activities 
it helps to guide character development. They learn to share 
with others and to respect other children as having 6ertain 
rights as persons. 
51 • The kindergarten attempts to surround the child vrith 
Jewish culture and tradition at as early an age as is possible. 
iv. There are no weekday nursery or kindergarten groups. 
v. Teachers with preschool children 
A ver~ extensive library is provided for teachers and pupils 
by an auxiliary o£ the synagogue. The library is systematically 
catalogued and is supervised by a regular librarian. Host of the 
material in this library is intended to acquaint the teachers with 
the various Jewish holiday occasions and the Hebrew traditions. 
Very few or no books in the library are designed to infor-m the 
teacher of the psychological development of young children. 
The present teacher of the kindergarten in this temple is a 
professionally trained kindergarten teacher. She has also done 
some studying at the Hebrew college. No further training is pro-
vided for the teachers, but there are regular conferences l.ri th the 
~ull-time director of education in the temple. The director o~ 
education and the rabbi select the teachers for this kind of work. 
As criteria for employment with the kindergarten children, it is 
insisted that the teacher has received formal nursery or kinder-
garten teacher's training, and secondly that she have the back-
ground of having been reared in a Jewish home. There are no ap-
prentices in this kindergarten. There is a ~ull-time director o~ 
education at the temple who assists in the planning work with all 
ages. 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
No attempt is made to teach theological concepts at such an 
early age. On the other hand, every atte.'Tlpt is made to surround 
the child llith uhat is the natural Judaistic tradition of the home 
and temple. Bible stories from the Old Testament are selected to 
recount the various Jewish festivals and holidays. 
The rabbi feels that each child should be regarded not only 
as being unique from the life of an adult, but also that he is a 
different individual from other children. No rigid answers to all 
the needs of young children may be found which are consistent with 
their true nature. The rabbi feels it is very important to create 
an atiJlosphere of cheerfulness and joy for preschool children at 
the temple, so that they l·lill retain a positive attitude toward 
these things as they grow. There is no attempt to teach the child 
to love the temple or God, but rather to surround them with so much 
of the Jewish culture and tradition that they will know nothing 
other than an inseparable tie with God and the temple. 
No statement was made as to whether or not the rabbi has read 
any books pertaining to the needs of preschool children in the 
last five years. His ready acquaintance with problems of growth 
and teaching of young children indicated that he has read on the 
subject recently. He said that he has observed the kindergarten 
group in operation, for he periodically visits each age .group in 
t he temple school. 
vii. Pastoral practices 
The interpretation of death to young children is a problem 
which the rabbi has faced on several occasions. The memorial ser-
vice itself is prescribed in the Prayer Book. He interprets death 
to small children in a home according to the needs and the maturity 
of the individual children involved. There is no fixed or general 
statements which can be made to cover such situations. There is no 
memorial conducted for the hearing of children, just the adult ser-
vice. 
The rabbi made some illustrative suggestions as to how a 
mot her might interpret death to a young child. The interpreta-
tion would of course depend upon the child's level of maturity. 
At five years of age, one child may be more mature than another. 
He would be able to face the crisis of death in different ways 
from one less mature. The answer to t his question must always 
be stated in a frame of reference which will be meaningful to the 
child. Rather than use of word pictures from adult reasoning, it 
is better to use imagery which is understandable in the thinking 
of the child. It is important to give a forthright, honest ans-
wer to the child regarding death so that he will not need to be 
told differently later on. It is a mistake to present God as an 
old man vli th a long beard to the child. The rabbi often points 
out to parents that the questions of a child about death are 
usually relatively simple ones. They do not call for complex 
theological ans"t-lers. He may go right on from a simple question 
about death and talk about his trajn in the next sentence. The 
child should always be included Hithin the family circle when 
there is a family crisis. These several suggestions were offered 
~J the rabbi as guides in interpreting death to preschool children. 
Very l~ttle attention is paid to preschool children on home 
calls except to be friendly and cordial in his relationship with 
them. He is alert to maladjustments of 1 ..1hich parents may be un-
aware in order to avoid later difficulties with the child. This 
rabbi finds that parents are beginning 'to seek him for counsel 
regarding preschool children more and more as they come to have 
greater confidence in him. Some of the kind of problems which 
are brought to him include: 
1'. A mother of two young children lost her husband in the 
war. Now she is about to marry again, so she sought help 
to avoid the children developing resentment for their future 
step-father. 
2'. Another mother asked, "Shall I take my five year old 
child to the funeral of one of my family?" 
3'. ''iVhat shall I do about the problem that my son wants 
to have a Christmas tree in the home?" asks a father. 
4'. When the child gets a bit beyond the preschool age, 
the parents seek the rabbi's help on "how shall I help my 
child to meet uith the problem of anti-semitism which he 
has run into for the first time?" 
Several sermons a year are preached in which several aspects 
affecting the preschool age children are included. The importance · 
of a loyal f amily relationship is interpreted as being essential to 
helping the child develop in an emotionally sound 1-IE!Y, and is the 
beginning of fundamental elements of religious experience. There 
is no special children's day service in the temple presented which 
1-rould compare 1tri th the Protestant services on Children's day. Small 
children are brought to the temple £or kindergarten parties before 
they reach kindergarten age. When special festival displays ap-
pear in the temple, the small children are brought in so that they 
may see the beauty of the temple and its setting. He does not 
knoY how many children in his congregation are under five years of 
age. 
There are several parent groups which include topics regard-
ing the needs of children in their year's program. A weey~y adult 
institute of about 150 people takes up problems of family life, 
grov1th of children and their developing needs including nearly all 
aspects of their lives. Brotherhood and women's groups have ad-
dresses and discussions on family life which are designed to aid 
parents in nurturing the growth of children into adult .Jewish life. 
4. .Jewish Congregation - Community C 
About 1,100 families in congregation - December 15, 1949 
i. l11nistry at the time of birth 
The rabbi is usually informed of births by the parents in his 
congregation. The boys must be registered in the temple, and the 
service of reco~~ition or naming for girls must be held on the 
Sabbath following their birth. The rabbi makes no attempt to visit 
the mother at child-birth while she is still in the hospital b~ 
cause the size of the parish is prohibitive. A congratulatory note 
is sent by the school of£ice of the temple to the parents. There 
are no special services for the mother after child-birth. A Cradle 
Roll is maintained by the temple school. Each birthday a card is 
sent to the child. On the fourth birthday, the child is sent a 
le~ter inviting him to begin attending kindergarten. Parties are 
held twice a year for mothers of the cradle roll group. All chil-
dren are considered prospective members of the school and are con-
tacted with that purpose in mind. 
ii. ''Baptism" 
The rite of circumcision for male children takes place on the 
eighth day, but the rabbi is very seldom present. This rite is 
always done by .Jewish doctors instead of the rabbi. It is sym-
bolical of the covenant between God and his chosen people. 
There is no special rite involving physical contact for girls, 
but on the Sabbath following the birth of a daughter, the father 
appears in the temple and takes part in reading the Blessings from 
the Torah for the birth of a child. At this time she is official-
ly named. The male child is also officially recognized in the 
first Sabbath service after birth by simple mention of the name. 
The traditional meaning of the naming service for girls is 
called to the attention of all the people in the congregation each 
time it is done. The reading of the blessings is intended for 
those who bring increase to Zion. It is also an official i-tay of 
aclmouledging this new member of the family into the household of 
the Jewish covenant 1-1ith God. 
Another service \lhich should be included here is the special 
service held in the temple when the children enter the kindergar-
ten or the first grade, at the beginning of school for the child. 
The Sinhat Torah, (Holiday of rejoicing on the receiving of the 
Torah) is the time \rhen this special service of consecration is 
held. It is a part of the regular temple service in which the 
children are personally recognized .for the first time by the con-
gregation. It is a sort of welcome for them at which time special 
prayers are said for their protection and education. They are not 
confirmed until thirteen years of age. 
iii. Sunday group activities for preschool children 
There is no care group at any time for children under t\to 
years of age. 
There is no nursery group for three year old children in this 
congregation, although plans are under 1;1ay for starting such a 
group. 
A kindergarten group for four and five year old children meets 
each Sunday morning for two hours and forty minutes. Curriculum 
materials for this group are mostly hand-drawn, mimeographed visual 
aids, based upon standardized resource books published by the 
Hebrew Association. These materials include individual band-books 
which the children color, cut and paste to build a scene, large 
posters around the walls and artistic drawings on the blackboards. 
All these aids are utilized to teach Jei-lish songs, words, customs 
and games to the children. It is desired that an atmosphere of 
expectancy should be developed for each Jewish holiday. These 
materials are selected because they represent the orthodox Jewish 
tradition. 1-:tany of the visual aids are hand-prepared because in 
this way the teachers feel that they can design them for the needs 
of this particular group. 
Equipment in the room consists of small chairs behind propor-
tionately sized tables which are arranged so that the children sit 
only on one side of the tables, all facing the front of the room. 
No dolls or other toys are used, but active games and expressive 
songs are used to teach the children the Jewish traditions. There 
is very little give-and-take of child play which ha:s been noted in 
some of the previously described free-play periods of kindergartens. 
During the two and a half hour period, light refreshments are served 
and a rest period is enjoyed by the children. 
The main purposes of maintaining this kindergarten were given 
to be these: 
1 1 • To help the children become acquainted with the Hebrew 
Temple. 
2'. To enable the children to have pleasant experiences in 
their contacts with the temple school. 
3'. The main purpose is to acquaint the children with as 
many of the temple traditions as possible through songs, 
games, visual education and every means of vlhich the teacher 
can think. 
iv. There are no weekday nursery or kindergarten groups meeting 
at this particular temple. 
v. Teachers with preschool children 
Numerous resource books are made available to teachers with 
preschool children. 
Sunday group workers with preschool children are profession-
ally trained kindergarten teachers. There are regular conferences 
between these two teachers, their helpers and the director of edu-
cation in the temple school. Kindergarten teachers are chosen by 
the full-time, paid director of the school. Such teachers must be 
professionally trained kindergarten teachers, having graduated 
from a special school for that kind of work. Secondly, they re-
quire that a teacher must have had Hebrew training either through 
the regular Sunday school program for JeHish children, or prefer-
ably study in a Hebre1-1 college pertaining to the Judaistic tradi-
tion. Although the two teachers in this department have two 
helpers uith them, these helpers are not apprentices in training 
for this kind of work. 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
No attampt is made to teach children any theological concepts 
at this very young age. They are exposed to the traditional ser-
vices at the temple and the many regular festival observances in 
the home. Bible stories are used sparingly \-lith this age group. 
}bre attention is given to activities of an enjoyable nature which 
will give the children positive attitudes toward the traditional 
Jewish customs. 
The rabbi regards the child as a unique individual who needs 
special w1derstanding by his parents and other adults. He needs 
a different strata of experiences from the adult because of his 
personality struct~1e and the limitations of his comprehension 
ability. This rabbi is very much at-1are of the psychological needs 
of small children in his congregation. He believes that a happier 
childhood will bring about a happier and more mature adult life. 
It is important that -vre teach the child to learn the temple as a 
place of beauty. ~le should help him to observe the various holi-
day seasons with such a festive and joyous experience that he will 
never >-Jant to lmow any other life except a more mature understand-
ing of the meaning of these festive occasions as he grows older. 
This rabbi has read numerous books pertaining to the gro1.-1th 
and development of young children from the standpoint of child 
psychology. He also lectures to adult groups in his congregation 
on subjects related to child life as will be seen below. He has 
made an effort to observe a nurser>J group for at least an hour at 
a time; long enough so that he could. gai.11 insight into the value 
of inter-child play, and the contribution which such a group as 
the temple kindergarten maRe. 
vii. Pastoral practices 
Hhen death in a family involves a surv1.-:v.ng child under five 
years of age, the rabbi gives some special attention to the mean-
ing of these experiences. The fUneral service itself originates 
from the Prayer Book and is the same each time. But to interpret 
death to children directly or to help the parents interpret death 
to their children he follo,.,s several courses of action. 
1 1 • He always advises the parents not to "shield" the child 
from death. When a child loses a toy, a piece of clothing, 
etc., he experiences -v1hat is as real as death to an adult. 
"As soon as the child senses the r eality of an individual 
or another person, he has l earned to know and has the cap-
acity to face death." 
2 1 • He avoids creating confusion in the child's mind about 
death. The child always has a vivid imagination; in fact 
lives much of life in the realm of phantasy. If we do not 
allow the child to face death in his own way with the simple 
facts, he is apt to develop schemes which answer t he myster-
ious change in the family at.mosphere. Warped persenali ty 
patterns may develop from such experiences, giving rise to 
forbidding fears of various kinds, which are not founded up-
on reality. 
3'. Since the size of the congregation eliminates many op-
portunities for direct ministry to small children, he always 
makes a definite effort to explain to parents why they should 
take the children into their confidence when there is a crisis 
in the family circle. This helps solidify the family unit 
during the period of mourning and bereavement. 
4 1 • \ihenever the rabbi discovers that children have been sent 
a,.,ray to an uncle or aunt, he al\·Iays asks the parents why, and 
encourages the parents to bring their children home to share 
in the family experiences. 11It insults the intelligence of a 
young child not to tell them of the death.n This is not en-
couraged as much with preschool children as with those just 
beyond t.his age. 
The rabbi has very little or no contact with preschool chil-
dren on home calls, but attempts to appear as a friendly person 
when the occasion arises. Parents do not bring problems to him 
concerning children of this young age, mostly because they are 
not able to recognize difficulties until they begin to bear fruit 
at a later age. The rabbi takes occasion two or three times a year 
to preach on the importance b.f the family unit in strengthening the 
religious life of children. The total family constellation is us-
ually the object of such messages, rather than the individual 
psychological needs of children. Children are brought to view the 
special displays in the temple on -various holidays. By being ex-
posed to the beauty and spirit of these festive occasions, it is 
felt that the children will learn to look forward to them yfi th a 
feeling of expectancy. The rabbi has no idea how many children 
under five years of age may be among his congregation. 
There are several parent groups in this large congregation 
vJho discuss the problems of young children in an attempt to under-
stand and aid their grol-rth and development. At the parent-teach-
ers meeting held three times a year, nearly four hundred parents 
l·rill be addressed on such a topic as "The Life of a Jew in Ameri-
ca" in which the implications for small children are pointed out. 
The parents are challenged to present worthwhile spiritual ob-
jectives for their children. Afternoon tea meetings in various 
homes are attended by the rabbi. At these meetings, attempts are 
made to discuss family needs, problems and the spiritual growth 
of young children. A large couples' group meets once a month, at 
yJhich the rabbi or the educational director of the Temple school 
uill speak once a month regarding the education and training of 
their children in the home in cooperation with the school. From 
time to time the needs of preschool children are discussed in one 
way or another. 
These last two Jewish congregations were of considerable size. 
Because of that fact, their program was adjusted to meet the needs of a 
larger group of people than in a smaller congregation. In each case, 
the interviewer spoke with the educational director as well as the rabbi. 
Although the main focus of this study is directed to pastoral ministry 
to preschool children, it was helpful to include the inverview with 
the director of education because it allowed a fuller interpre,tation 
of the school program. Each rabbi was very cordial in his welcome 
and willing to speak about the topic under consideration. The record 
of the last interview with a rabbi in this series will be presented. 
5. Jewish Congregation - Community D 
About 700 families in the congregation - December 13, 1949 
i. Hinistry at the time of birth 
Usually the parents will inform the rabbi of a birth to a 
family . This is done because of the custom of Naming the girl 
on the Sabbath following birth, and the record of the birth of 
a male child is kept at the temple. When possible a call is made 
at the hospital where no literature is left with the mother. Al-
though there is no service which compares to the Episcopal service, 
"The Churching of Women", the rabbi will try to express a prayer 
either formally or informally at the hospital visit. As he leaves 
he might say, "Hy prayer is that we are thankful for t his gift of 
God to your home, and that the joy of this neu life in your home 
may be a blessing to you and your husband." 
There is nothing which fulfills the purpose of the previous-
ly reported cradle roll in this temple. The first official con-
tact with the chi ld is at seven years of age when he enrolls at 
school. 
ii. "Baotism" Pro~edures for a boy include the rite of circumcision on the 
eighth day. "It is a symbol of the covenant relationship between 
Israel and God, stemming from the long tradition from Abraham." 
On the first Sabbath follO'\·Ting the birth of a daughter, the fa-
ther must appear at the temple. He takes part in reciting the 
"Blessings" which are read from the Torah. Following this ser-
vice, the official Hebrew name is given to the child. The whole 
service is often referred to as the "Naming of the child in the 
temple". 
The theological meaning of these services is implied in the 
above description. There are no formal or informal attempts to 
re-interpret these rites to the parents because they are taught 
those things l.Jhen they attend the Temple school. 
There is a rather important service for some preschool chil-
dren wllich should be described in this section of the interview. 
The first-born male child of an Israelite family is presented in 
a special service on the thirty-first day of his life. This takes 
place in the home. In order to understand this service the rabbi 
explained the classification of Hebrew peoples. 
Among Hebre\.J peoples, the genealogy is very important. There 
are three major fa~ly trees: The Cohane families are original 
familie s of priests in the temple, the Levite families are assis-
tants to the priests, but the Israelite families make up the mass 
of the Jewish population. If a male child is born to either a 
Cohane or a Levite family, this service of "Redemption" is not 
held. But 't.Jhen the first-born son of an Israelite family becomes 
thirty-one days old, the service is required. 
This special service in the home is entitled "Redemption of 
the first born son". The symbolic feature of the service involves, 
in addition to the prescribed liturgy, the father giving to a me~ 
ber of the Cohane family line five silver dollars as a redemption 
price. This money is not kept by the recipient, but is used for 
some philanthropic purpose in the community. 
"This tradition is as old as the temple of Solomon itself." 
The theological meaning behind this service is this. From the 
time of Abraham the first born of every animal was sacrificed to 
God on an altar. With people, of course, the life was not sac-
rificed, but this service was developed instead. It was only 
necessary for the Israelite families because the others were 
considered already dedicated to the Lord, and were regarded as 
sacred. 
iii. Sunday group activities with preschool children 
No group activities for preschool children. are held at this 
temple on Sunday. The reason for not having them was that the 
cost of such a program would be so high that the people of this 
low-income area would not be able to send their children to it. 
iv. There are no weekday groups for preschool childfen. 
Children start in the temple school at seven years of age. 
v. There are no teachers vrith preschool children. 
There is a full-time superintendent of the educational work 
of the parish, but he works only with children beyond seven years 
of age. 
vi. Pastoral concepts 
Little attempt is made to teach preschool children theologi-
cal concepts. There is much participation by small children in 
the family and home religious activities but nothing directly re-
sulting from efforts of the rabbi. Bible stories are not discussed. 
No opinion was ventured by the rabbi as to how he or the 
temple should regard the preschool child. Unless one could teach 
Hebrew and the basic background of the Hebrew traditions, it would 
be useless to have a group of this age in the temple. This bache-
lor rabbi showed very little acquaintance with psychological under-
standing of the grOioith and development of young children. He has 
not read any books which directly pertain to this age group in the 
last five years. He has never observed a nursery or kindergarten 
group for any length of time. 
vii. Pastoral practices 
This rabbi has never had the experience of interpreting death 
to a surviving child under five years of age, or helping a mother 
meet that problem. He ventured no suggestions as to how it might 
be done. 
A friendly greeting is usually extended to preschool children 
on home calls, but nothing more than that can be done. Parents do 
not seek him concerning any problems with children of this age. 
He felt that his recent arrival as rabbi with this particular con-
gregation helps account for that. 
There is no children's day in the temple which would compare 
to the previously described Protestant service by that name. There 
are tvJO special occasions when small children are usually brought 
to the temple in order to "expose them to the services". The first 
service is the "Feast of Tabernacles, or the nFeast of Thanksgiving". 
Sometimes this service is referred to as the "Feast of Booths" when 
a large display of harvested fruits and vegetables is gathered to-
gether and placed in the temple. The second special service to 
which mothers vJill bring small children is the "Festival of Lights". 
The rabbi has no idea how many children there may be in the 
congregation under five years of age, but the secretary keeps a 
record of all children because of record of their birth is main-
tained. There are no parent groups meeting at this time which 
could include programs during the year related to the needs of 
children or any aspects of their development. The rabbi feels 
that this is not good and is making plans to in1prove these 
parent groups to include such programs. 
This concludes the record of the interviews vii th these four 
Je~ish Rabbis. Many interesting services have been noted ~hich have 
their equivalent in the Protestant and Roman Catholic parish programs. 
The writer experienced a very cordial welcome with each man who was 
visited. 
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APPENDIX H 
Part I 
Codes of Survey of Pastoral Hork with Preschool Children 
in Seaected Churches of Greater Boston 
The following code system enables tabulation of interview 
responses on the facsimile of a Hollerith Card in Part II of Appendix 
H. All numbers under each column are consistent with numbering found 
in Part II , e . g., in the interview tabulated on p. 41~- ~ Column 1, Re-
sponse #1, means it is a Baptist intervievr ; Colunm 2, Response #3 in-
dicates that it is the average size Baptist Church within communities 
of Greater Boston who have from 57,500 to 111,000 population. 
Column 1 -- Denomination interviewed was: 
1. Baptist 
2. Congregational Christian 
3 • Episcopal 
4. Methodist 
5. Unitarian 
6. Roman Catholic 
7. Jewish 
Column 2 -- vfuat population is this interview taken from? 
Column 3 
1. Group A, under 5000 population 
2. Group B, 5000 to 57, 500 
3. Group c, 57, 500 to 111,000 
4. Group D, over 111,000 (Boston proper) 
5. Roman Catholic and Jewish interviews were not selected 
according to size of community, but Group Letters above 
are used for convenience of systematizing the interviews . 
(THo responses will be marked on this column when #5 applies) 
Question 1 
Is the pastor informed· of births in his parish? 
1 . Usually 
2. Irregularly 
3. Not at all 
9. Don't know 
o. No answer 
Column 4 -- Question 2 
Is a hospital call made at this time by the pastor or one 
of his assistants? 
1 . Usually 
2. Seldom 
3. Never 
9 . Don 1t know 
o. No answer 
Column 5 -- Question 3 
Is any literature other than the church calendar left wit h 
the mother when a hospital call ;s made by the pa.stor? 
1. Yes 
2. No 
3. Does not make such a call in hospital 
9. Don't know 
o. No answer 
Column 6 -- Question 4 
Is there a special service used with mothers after child-
birth, such as the "Churching of Women 11? 
1. Yes 
2. No 
3. Occasionally 
o. No answer 
Column 7 -- Question 5 
Does the pastor either directly or indirectly maintain an 
active cradle roll or its equivalent? 
1. Yes 
2. No 
o. No answer 
Column S -- Question 6 
What name is usually ascribed to the service of the church 
through which the pastor, or his representative, ministers 
in a direct way to young children? 
1. Baptism 
2. Christening 
3. Dedication 
4. Circumcision 
5. Other 
Column 9 -- Question 7 
Is this infant rite of the church informally interpreted to 
parents either before or after the service? 
1. Usually 
2. Occasionally 
3. Not at all 
9. Don 1 t know 
o. No answer 
Column 10 -- Question S 
Is literature given to the parents by the pastor to help 
interpret the meaning of the service? 
1. Usually 
2. Occasionally 
3. Not at all 
o. No answer 
Column 11 -- Question 9 
Is this service with infants regarded as a sacrament? 
1. Yes 
2. No 
o. No answer 
Column 12 -- Question 10 
Are Sunday care groups provided for children up to two 
years of age? 
1. Yes 
2. No 
o. No answer 
Column 13 -- Question 11 
lthat preschool groups meet in the parish on Sunday morning? 
1. One beginners group :f'rom .3 to 5 years inclusive 
2. Nursery for 3 year in addition to and separate from 
kindergarten for 4 and 5 years of age 
.3. Kindergarten for 4 and 5 years, but no nursery 
8. No Sunday or ttSabbath" (Jewish Sabbath) groups at all 
o. No answer 
Column 14 -- Question 12 
How long does the nursery group meet each week? 
1. One hour 
2. Two hours 
8. Does not have a separate nursery group 
o. No ansyer 
Column 15 - Question 1.3 
~fuat are the room conditions for the nltrsery? 
1. Good 
2. Fair 
.3. Poor 
8. Does not have a separate nursery group 
0. No anSYer 
Column 16 -- Question 14 
The amount of play and work materials in use with nursery 
groups are: 
1. Adequate 
2. Nearly adequate 
.3. Very inadequate 
8. Does not have a separate nursery group 
o. No answer 
Column 17 -- Question 15 
How long does the kindergarten {and those parishes having 
combined beginners 1 groups) meet each week? 
1. One hour 
2. One and one-half hours 
.3. Two hours 
4. Two and one-half hours 
8. No kindergarten groups on Sunday 
Column 18 -- Question 16 
What are the room conditions for the kindergarten? 
1. Good 
2. Fair 
.3. Poor 
8. No kindergarten on Sunday 
Column 19 -- Question 17 
The amount of play and work materials in use with the 
kindergarten are: 
1. Adequate 
2. Nearly adequate 
.3. Very inadequate 
8. No kindergarten group on Sunday 
Column 20 -- Question 18 
What curricular materials are used with the nursery or 
kindergarten groups that are in operation? 
1. Judson Press 
2. Baptist Publishing House 
3. Pilgrim Press 
4. Morehouse, Gorham Publishers 
5. Westminster Press 
6. The Methodist Publishing House 
7. Beacon Press 
8. Hebrew Publishing House 
9. David c. Cook 
0. No preschool groups 
Column 21 -- Question 19 
\-lhy were these curricular materials used? 
1. Denominational view is maintained and is well-prepared 
2. Bible content is high, which is desired 
3. Meets the level of understanding for the age-group con-
cerned (not necessarily Bible centered) 
4. The teachers can manage them better than other materials 
6. Precedent established by previous pastor but not been 
able to change materials as yet 
o. No answer 
Column 22 -- Question 20 
Have nursery teachers bad professional training for chil-
dren's work? 
1. Yes 
2. No 
8. No nursery group at all 
Column 23 -- Question 21 
The teachers for nursery age groups are: 
1. 1-'Jothers 
2. Single 
8. No nursery group at all 
Column 24 -- Question 22 
Are there assistants with the nursery teachers? 
1. Always 
2. Occasionally 
3. Never 
8 . No nursery functions in this parish 
Column 25 - Question 23 
Have the kindergarten teachers had professional training 
for children's work? 
1. Yes 
2. No 
8. No kindergarten functions in this parish 
Column 26 -- Question 24 
The kindergarten teachers are: 
1. Hothers 
2. Single 
8. No kindergarten group operating 
Column 27 -- Question 25 
Are there assistants with kindergarten teachers? 
1. Always 
2. Occasionally 
3. Never 
8. No kindergarten 
Column 28 - Question 26 
Are resource books made available for these teachers? 
1. Many 
2. Few 
.3. None 
8. No kindergarten 
Column 29 -- Question 27 
v1hat are the main purposes of preschool groups according 
to the pastors visited in the parishes? 
1. To teach children Bible material, content and stories 
2. To provide inter-child experiences Hhere they learn the 
Christian principles of play and cooperation in action, 
rather than through learning Bible verses 
3. To help the child have a h~ppy experience with the 
church so that he will continue to identify the church 
as a happy and desirable place to go, developing a positive 
attitude toward it 
4. To win the parents for the church through interest in 
their children 
5. To take care of the children so the parents can attend 
the adult worship services; keep them occupied during this 
time 
6. To teach them acts which are a part of adult religion; 
e.g., prayers, giving offerings, l-torship toward a worship 
center 
7. To develop the habit of going to church 
8. No preschool groups 
o. No answer 
Column 30 -- Question 28 
When should you begin to teach a epild theological con-
cepts, concerning the nature of God, Jesus, prayer and 
the use of the Bible? 
1. From the time they begin to talk 
2. After six years of age 
0. No opinion 
Column .31 - Question 29 
The pastor desires that Bible stories be used with pre-
school children: 
1. Frequently 
2. Vet"J carefully and only occasionally 
.3. Never 
o. No opinion. 
Column 32 -- Question 30 
How should the pastor regard the little child in his parish? 
1. 11As a little adult" 
2. "To be seen and not heard" 
3. As having needs unique to childhood which must be pro-
vided for by the significant persons in his environment 
o. No opinion 
Column 33 -- Question 31 
Did the interview indicate an awareness by the pastor of 
the psychological needs of small children? 
1. :Much 
2. Little 
3. None 
Column 34 -- Question 32 
Does the pastor believe that a child who has happy exper-
iences at two years of age will probably be more mature 
at three? 
1. Yes 
2. No 
3. Not essential to have such 
o. No opinion 
Colunm 3 5 - Question 33 
The child should be taught to love first the: 
1. Church 
2. God 
3. Both at the same time 
o. No opinion 
Column 36 -- Question 34 
Has the pastor read any books in the last five years on 
preschool children? 
1. Many (5 or more) 
2. Fey (1 - 4) 
3. None 
o. No answer 
Column 37 -- Question 35 
Has the pastor observed a nursery or kindergarten group 
for a period of an hour or more at one time? 
1. Yes 
2. No 
o. No answer 
Column 38 - Question 36 
Has the minister been called upon to minister to a grief 
experience where a child of preschool age was among the 
immediate surviving relatives? 
1. Yes 
2. No 
Coluum 39 -- Question 37 
What approaches do the pastors use in interpreting death 
to a preschool child? (Nultiple responses possible) 
1. Tries to cultivate a direct friendship with the child 
2. Interprets to the parents their role in helping the 
child face the grief situation realistically, and thus 
works indirectly for the benefit of the child, through 
encouraging control of grief by parents before children 
J. To protect small children from facts of death by re-
moval from the home environment during the period of grief 
4. To encourage parents to keep children with them and 
interpret death to the child in a way that is meaningful 
to him, but not going beyond his conceptual ability 
5. Gives a theological interpretation to the child in-
volving adult concepts that "the person is safe in the 
arms of Jesustt or some similar platitude 
9. No opinion 
o. Has never had occasion to interpret death to this age 
group 
Column 40 -- Question 38 
Do parents seek the pastor's counsel on problems with chil-
dren under five years of age? 
1. Frequently 
2. Seldom 
3. Not at all 
o. No answer 
Column 41 -- Question 39 
Does the pastor preach to adults several times during the 
year on child development and problema relating to spiritual 
grouth of this age group? 
1. Yes 
2 . No 
o. No answer 
Column 42 -- Question 40 
Does the pastor know how many children are in his parish 
under .five years of age? 
1. Yes 
2. No 
0. No ans,.,er 
Column 43 -- Question 41 
Do parent groups meet in the parish which include during a 
year's program topics which pertain to an understanding of 
the needs of preschool children? 
1. Yes 
2. No 
o. No answer 
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6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 1 
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 6 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 B 8 8 8 8 8 
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c 9 0 ') c 0 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 ]3 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 
Tabulation of The Coded 1-iaterials fron: the I:1tensive Int3rvie1--rs 
Columns 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 
1 1 .: 1 1 ' . J. 1 1 . ~ ~:··· 1 1 1 1 1 ~ ' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 l 1 
f 2 2 2 -. 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 ' 2 2 2 ' ' 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 lf ~ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 lf 4 4 4 ,· Lf 4 4 4 
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ) 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 ~ 6 6 6 6 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 3 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 G 8 8 8 8 8 
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ( 9 0 ') c 0 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 }0 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 
Tabulation of The Coded 1-iaterial s fror.-~ the I :1tensive Intzrviei•Ts 
Columns 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 4o 41 42 43 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 . 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ~ 
2 2 2 2 ~ ~ 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 ·. 2 2 2 2 2 
- ;.. 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 ) 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ~· 4 4 4 4 4 4 . ',' 4 .4 4 4 
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ) 5 ) 5 5 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 5 8 G 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 ~· 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 G 8 8 8 8 8 
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c Q 0 0 0 0 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 50 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 
Tabulation of The Coded Eaterials fron~ the I::1tensive Int3rvie1-1s 
Columns 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 )0 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 
l 1 . 1 1 1 1 . 1 l 1 1 1 1 ' 1 1 1 1 . ' I 1 ~ 11 · ' 11111 l l 
3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 '2'2222 ~ 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ;'4 4 4 4 
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ? 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 ~· 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 5 0 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 B 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 6 8 8 8 8 8 
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c 9 0 I) I} 0 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 J3 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 )0 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38· 39 40 41 42 43 
Tabulation of The Coded Jiaterials f'ror12 the L1tensive Intzrviews 
Colurms 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 :i ~. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 . 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
3 .5 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 l~ 4 4 4 4 lf 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ·,' L;. 4 4 4 
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ) 5 ? 5 5 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 .·~ 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 s e 8 8 8 8 8 e 8 8 8 8 8 s 8 8 8 8 8 8 0 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 G 8 8 8 8 8 
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c Q 0 ') . . 0 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 J3 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 55 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 
0 
~ 
Tabulation of The Coded l-iaterials f'ror,, the I:1tensi ve Intsrviev.rs 
0 olunns 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 )0 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 
1 1 ' 111 :. · 1 1 ' 11111111111 '. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 '. 1 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 ' 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 L~ ~ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 L1. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ',' 4 4 4 4 
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ? 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ) 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 s 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 6 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 G 8 8 8 8 8 
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ( 9 0 I) 0 0 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 )0 31 32 33 34 35 )6 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 
Ta'bulation of The Coded Eaterials fron~ the I:1.tensive Int2rviews 
Columns 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 
1 1 
~ ~~ 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 ~~ 1 1111 1 1 11 1 1 l 1 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ~· 4 4 4 4 
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ? 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 ~ 6 6 6 6 6 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 ( 
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 G 8 8 6 8 8 
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (, 9 0 ') 0 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 )0 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 
Tabulat ion of The Coded Eaterials fron: the L1t.ensive IntervieNs 
Columns 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll 12 Jj 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 )0 31 32 33 34 55 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 
l 1 11 < f·· 1 l 1 .-:· 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 
.r. . 
2 2 2 . 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
0 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- l.f 4 4 4 4 ~ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 l.J, 4 4 4 -4 4 l.J. 4 ·,' l.J. 4 4 4 
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ~ 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 6 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c 9 0 ') 0 0 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 J3 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 )0 31 32 33 34 35 )6 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 
Tal.u1ation of The Coded liateria1s fror,' the I:1tensive L1t2rvie"rs 
Co1um...1'ls 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 )O 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 4o 41 42 43 
1 1 111 ~ 111 l l l l l 1 1 1 - ~ 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 
2 2 2 2 2 · 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 ; 2 2 2 2 2 2 ; 2 2 . 2 2 2 2 2 , 2 2 2 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
-· 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 Lt- 4 4 4 4 4 ~ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 · · 4 4 ~- 4 4 4 4 4 4 ·,· 4 4 4 4 
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ? 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ) 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 { 
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 5 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 · 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 G 8 8 8 8 8 
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c 9 0 0 0 0 0 
1 2 ; 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 J3 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 ;o 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 4o 41 42 43 
Tahulation of The Coded :f.iaterials fron: t he I ::1t en si ve I nt 3rvie;.1 s 
Columns 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 )j 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 
1 1 ·, 1 1 i ' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 . 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
2 2 2 2 ' 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ~ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ·,'L:. 4 4 4 
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ? 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 5 6 6 6 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 5 8 8 8 8 t 8 8 .8 8 8 8 8 8 8 0 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c 9 0 0 0 0 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 J3 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 59 40 41 42 43 
Tahu1ation of The Coded Hateria1s frou: the I:1.tensive Int 2rviews 
Co 1urnns 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 53 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 
l ' 1 1 ., l . l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l l111111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 
2 2 2 2 . t' 2 ' , 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 5 3 . 3 3 3 3 : 3 3 3 3 ) 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1~ 4 4 4 4 4 ~ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ~- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ,' 1;. 4 4 4 
' 5 5 5 5 5 5 ? 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 p 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 • 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 c Q 0 0 0 0 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 ]3 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 )6 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 
Ta1!)u1ation of The Coded liateria1s fror,, the I:1.tensive Int2rvie"rs 
Columns 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 )0 31 32 33 34 55 56 57 38 39 40 41 42 45 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 tj . . 1 1 1 1 
2 2 2 -.• 2 2 2 ' 2 2 2 '·k 2 2 . 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 · 2 2 
3 3 5 3 5 5 3 0 0 3 5 5 3 5 3 :; 3333-35 
l~ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 l! 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ~ · ;,'l{. 4 4 4 
.. 55 55 55~ 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5. 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 . 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 '7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 3 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 6 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 G 8 8 8 8 8 
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 
000000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 c 9 0 0 0 0 0 
1 2 5 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 l) 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 51 52 35 54 35 36 37 58 59 40 41 42 4) 
Tal uhtion of The ~ocled Laterials fror,' the L!ten siv e Int8rvie1<JS 
Golur:ns _ _ 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 ·27 28 29 50 31 32 3.3 34 35 36 37 38 39 L:.c 41 42 L~3 
1 - 1 1 , 1 1 1 ~ - 1 , 1 e 1 1 1 1 " o • 1 1 1 1 
2 2 2 2 o e 2 2 2 2 o e 2 2 2 2 2 ~ 2 2 2 2 2 2 o 2 2 2 t r; ~ 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 , (I 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4 Lf 1:. L~ 4 --4 4 l f ~ 4 4 · 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 l: 4 LJ. 4 4 4 4 4 4 _ ', L;. 4 4 4 
0 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ~ 5 . 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 0 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
666666665 6 6 6 6 6 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 t 6 6 6 6 ' 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
7 7 7 7 717 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 1 7 7 7 7 . 0 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
8 [j 8 8 8 8 8 E s 8 tJ 8 8 ($) c 0 8 [) 8 8 8 (j 0 G 8 8 8 8 G 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 G 8 8 0 8 8 
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 ~ 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 
o o o o o o o o a o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o ~ o o o o o o o o 0 c 9 0 0 0 0 0 
1 2 ; 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 l? 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 )0 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 45 
Ta1 uhtion of The Goded i:ate ria1s froE·. the I:;.tensive I nt:o rvie1-1s 
Go 1ur'!.""l s 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 56 57 38 39 L:.o 41 42 45 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 111 · 11111111 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ' 1 
2222 f2ff2 , 122222 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 ll ' 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
) 5 3 5 ' 3 5 ) 3 0 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 ) 3 3 3 3 3 5 3 3 3 3 3 
4 4 4 4 4 L:. 4 l f l~ L~ 4 4 4 lf ~ h, Lt 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 I 1!- 4 ~- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ·, 4 . 4 4 4 
~ 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 -· 5 5 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
6 6 6 6 6 6 ~ 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 c 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 T 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 9 B G 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 t 8 8 8 8 G 8 3 6 8 6 8 8 8 G 8 8 6 8 8 
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 ~ 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C 9 0 0 0 0 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 l3 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 54 55 56 37 38 59 40 41 42 43 
Tal uhtion of The 8ocled Laterials fror,·. the L"!tensive Int :o rviev!s 
Co1ur::ns 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 )8 39 Li-e 41 42 L~;; 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 
2222.2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 • 2 2 2 2- 2:- 2 2 2 
3 3 3 5 3 • ) 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 ) 3 3 3 5 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 ) 3 3 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 L:. 4 4 4 4 1:. 't L;. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ·, L;. 4 4 4 
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ~ 5 5 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 0 6 6 6 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 t 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
7 7 7 7 7 1 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
8 0 8 8 8 8 8 8 S S 0 8 -, . 8 t • • 6 e e 8 8 8 8 e c e e G e 8 
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 J 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c 9 • 0 0 0 0 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 J3 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 ;6 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 
0 
...::t 
Colur:'-'."'ls . 
Talu"\>ation of The Gocled Laterials froc th e I:;.tensive Int := rviev.rs 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 .. 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 )0 31 32 33 )4 35 36 57 38 59 L:.o 41 42 L~) 
1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 l l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
2f2 , ' 2 22 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 ' . 2 2 2 
5 5 5 3 5 I 5 3 f - 5 5 3 5 3 5 5 5 5 3 3 5 5 3 3 5 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 I 3 
1 1 ' 1 
2 2 2 2 2 2 
• 3 3 3 
4 4 4 4 4 4 ~· 4 4 L:. L~ 4 4 4 l~ ~ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 L:. 4 ~· 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 , ~· 4 4 4 
5 • 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ~ 5 ) 5 5 5 ) 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ' 5 5 5 5 
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The present inquiry was initiated to examine the relations hips 
of' the pastor \'lith preschool children, and to show their signif icance f 11r 
the religious development of child :( en in order to arrive at specific 
conclusions concerning the role of the pastor in serving the • The in-
quiry concerns itself' with foux aspects: 1) a developmental trend i n 
the attitudes of the historic church to young children, 2) theor etica l 
considerations concerning the religious significance of interpersonal 
experiences of children, ') an explora tory survey of pastora l work 
among conte~~ orary parishes, and 4) religiou s i mp lications and appli-
cations of t he theoretica l considerations fo r t ne viOrk of t t e pastor 
v:i th preschool children. 
It is t he hypo~1esis of' this investiga tion that the pas tor 
has a distinct contribution to lllake to the growth and development of' the 
young child . It \'Jas the expectation of t he writer before the investigation 
was undertaken tha t pastors are not sufficiently a\"Iare of the proce sses 
of r elig io c.,s grottrth in young children to implement parish programs f or 
the religious nurture of young children. Until the needs of the young 
ch ild are \'/ell- understood, any attempts at a pastora l ministry to this 
age grov.p , five years and under, may go f a r astray because of poorly 
defined ob j ectives. 
&tudy of the contemporary role of the pa i:.. tor Hith this age 
group, while not primarily historical in its aim, reflects certain 
phases of a developmental trend which has led the church to a \'iilling-
ness to have the insights of' science app lied to an under standing of 
religion . It \'Tas fou::1d that the role of t he spiritual leaders in the 
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historic church v!ith preschool childrell was a neglected phase of the 
pastors 1 work. Significant work has been done in the last century by 
such men as Hall, Starbuck, Chave, Ligon and others to bring psycho-
logical insights to bear upon the function of religion in the life of 
the child. However, the role of the pastor with this age group was 
not clearly defined in these previous studies . 
Theoretical considerations concerning the religious signif-
icance of interpersonal experiences of children included the perio9. of 
infancy and childhood through five years of age . The period of infancy 
was seen as the beginning period of maturation, experimentation, empathy 
and autistic invention. Significant processes such as identification, 
projection and introjection were seen relevant to expansion of the self-
dynamism. Rapid acculturation is aided during childhood through function 
of significant other persons , as well as mediate channels of accultura-
tion such as the pro~ucts of the printer 's art , radio and television. 
Interpersonal processes during childhood play a significant part in 
social development from a level which is essentially egocentric to an 
ideal of mutual cooperation which is realized beyond the period of 
childhood . 
Numerous interpersonal experiences of preschool children were 
found to provide significant foundations for mature religious experi-
ences . Religion has to begin with interaction among persons , or enti-
ties which are personified. rnterpersonal experiences in childhood 
which produce feelings of orderliness , regularity and constant affection 
lay the fomtdations for later transfer to a personal trust in a Creator 
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of Values . This makes possible an abiding sense of security in adult 
religion. Successful experimentation by children, identification with 
and respect for significant persons in the environment, and gradual 
expansion of the self-dynamism, through the approval-disapproval mech-
anism, develop a sense of personal achievement which is one of ~he 
cl~racteristics of religion. Cooperation with significant adults and 
play with other children enlarge social consciousness and personal 
responsibility 1-1hich are essential to religion. 
A survey was conducted among twenty-eight parishes of the 
Greater Boston area which l.-tas designed to obtain illustrative accounts 
of tecl1niques through which contemporary pastors implement a pastoral 
ministry to young children. This exploratory study included four 
parishes from each of Baptist, Congregational Christian, Episcopal, 
Hethodist and Unitarian Churches . These were selected 'i:!.f a ma the-
rna tical procedure , determining the church having nearest the averaged 
sized membership from within a group of communities of a given density 
of population. This procedure enabled tmbiased selection of a variety 
of churches , of different constituency for study, but does not purport 
to be a scientific sampling of all parishes . Four Roman Catholic and 
four Jewish parishes were included, selected on the basis of recommen-
dations by a priest and a rabbi, but no·t with reference to density of 
population. 
The personal interview was used with the pastors . Personal 
observation was also conducted by the inte~;i~~er of the facilities for 
preschool children in these parishes . The interviews were written in 
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case record style imruedia tely following each interview, and the responses 
were later codified for comparison and analysis . In addition to the 
coded material, unique items were obtained in the intervie\';S which did 
not yield to quantification, but which \'¥ere significant a:.'ld illustrative 
£'or this study. 
The results of the structured interviews among contemporary 
pastors \'/ere illustrative of the quantitative and the qualitative work 
of the pastor with this age group. Theoretical considerations from a 
psychological m1derstanding of child development were applied in setting 
up criteria by which an adequate pastoral program couad be rated. 
The main aspects of pastoral work in reference to young children 
are: l) ministry before and after birth to members of the parish; 
2) interpretations of sacred rites of the churches for infante and 
specific methods through which their meaning is interpreted to the 
parents; 3) preschool group activities, such as the underlying educa-
tional philosophy of the groups, the competency of the staff of teachers, 
and the adequacy of physical facilities; 4) weekday preschool groups 
separate from Sunday activities; 5) the personal attitudes and concepts 
of the pastors as deter.uining his pastora l •·:ork 'l;;ith yov.ng children; 
6) the personal \'/ork of the pastor wh ich is focused upon young children; 
such ae minist.:ring to a young child in a grief experience, attention to 
children on home ca lls or the play yard, sermons on topics related to 
child developilient and spiritual growth, and enlistment of parent groups 
for child study. 
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Seventeen ite:ns of parish activities af fecting preschool chil-
dren either directly or i ndirectly were silllected from the intarvie'VlS to 
be included in a rating scale, by which the work of conteillforary pastors 
coulci be br ought into comparative ranking. A numerical value was assigned 
to each response, wit h the maximum value given to t he item which repre-
sents t he sou!ldest parish program. Criteria for making these ratings 
were based upon the opinions of selected experts regard i.."l.g activities of 
pre school children and the standards evolving from t he theoretica l con-
siderations of this disse~tation. 
None of the pastora~rogr~ns attained the highest score 
possible in the r a ting system. It \'las found tha t five of the pastoral 
progra:J. s for preschool children ·were ranked in the upper quartile, ten 
i n t he second quartile, six in the third quartile and seve n in the 
lower quartile. The numbe r of cases included in this rating \•;ere not 
sufficient to enable generalizations beyond the group of pastors studied. 
The d enomi national affiliations di d not appear to be signif ice. nt in the 
distribution, nor did the size of' the parish aDd co:rnD!unity i nf l uence the 
ranking . The dif:c erent ratings appeared to exist primarily because of 
the variations of t .L1e individual pastors 1 personal goal s and l·e so1,.;.rce s 
with preschool children. 
Severa l conclusions are drawn from this study of t he role of 
t he pa stor with preschool children. 
l. The interpersonal experiences of presch?ol children were 
found t o possess cha r acteristics which lay founda tions for mat uring 
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religious experiences. Religion has to do with interaction among per-
sons, or entities which are personified. 
2. The pastor has a unique opporttL."li ty, as the spiritual 
leader of a congregation, to minister to preschool children through 
personal efforts aimed at enabling the young chi ld to grow into matur-
ity, finding satisfaction for a maximum of his total needs in general 
and more particularly the religious needs of childhood. 
3. The pastor fulfills his role t hro·ugh indirect channels 
such as parent education, providing nursery and kindergarten group 
activities on hish standards, and seeking to unite the objectives of 
the parents and the church in guiding the religious nurture of young 
children. 
4. Direct personal contacts with preschool children are 
limited to friendship with children. Examples of these contacts are 
attention to children in home calls , on the play yard, and in the 
church school. I t is especially urgent for the pastor to help chil-
dren understand religious resources in times of grief and personal 
crises. The value of direct pastoral contacts with this age group 
has not been found to be any more significant than that of another 
adult, except as the parents may convey meanings to the child b,y their 
att itudes toward the pastor . 
5. The pastors included in this study reveal a need for 
more education in child psychology to enlarge their insights of the 
grolo1ing interests of developing children and the resources which re-
ligion can provide to meet their vital needs . 
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Several areas conc erning -the role of the pastor with preschool 
child:r·en ne ed further research. 
1. A longitudinal study made of' tvio or more significa.:1tly 
contrasted parishes, over a period of time would -provide data f or test-
ing the ~ethods of pastoral work projected here. 
2. Research is needed as to the use of Bible stories t'ii th 
preschool children, espeetally their value as a tool for teaching 
character traits a!ld for influen cing personality development. 
;5. The relationship betv1een certain syste:l!S of' theologica l 
belief and t neir effect upon i llness ar health of t~e personality of a 
child needs f~~ther study. 
4. A developillental study in a laboratory \·;here child behavior 
has been carefully observed over a period of yef!rs, might \'iell investigate 
the social consequences of progressive nursery and kindergarten education 
as related to the re l igious developillent of children. The contrast 
between democratic and authoritarian educat ion would have special 
significance in such a study. 
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